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ABSTRACT

Thai traditional medicines (TTM) have been revived in Thailand’s health systems
since 1977 in line with the WHO’s Alma-Ata Declaration and global trends toward
the use of complementary and alternative medicine. Since then, the policies to
promote their practices in hospitals have been incorporated in several national healthdevelopment plans. However, the literature suggests that their adoption in
community hospitals progressed at a slow rate for more than 20 years before
dramatically increasing in this decade. Although a large number of hospitals have
adopted these policies, the literature relates some difficulties in both adoption and
implementation. Delayed adoption of TTM policies in the initial stages and
difficulties in their implementation reflect the existence of barriers to this process.
These barriers and their causes have yet to be systematically investigated using
multilevel samples.

This study aims to explore the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in Thai
community hospitals, and to formulate recommendations informing policy
development to mitigate these barriers. It takes a qualitative approach to seeking data
from multilevel stakeholders involved in the TTM policy process, including its
adoption and implementation in hospitals. The research design consists of in-depth
interviewing of 54 informants from seven multilevel groups relevant to TTM policy.
Its theoretical framework follows the modified organisational innovation-adoption
process of Everett M. Rogers (2003) to investigate knowledge, attitudes and practices
based on informants’ experiences. Thematic analysis is conducted using the NVivo
software package, complemented by further analysis using Leximancer analytic
software.

The diffusion of innovation theory helps explain why TTM policy has been adopted
irregularly in hospitals without the satisfactory accomplishment of Rogers's agendasetting and matching stages. Its adoption has faced difficulties from barriers
emerging from external, internal and individual characteristics. Three barriers found
in this study are disagreement between policy and budget from the government; a
ii

lack of knowledge of and confidence in TTM practices among clinicians; and the
complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism. Further, TTM's weaknesses
negatively influence attitudes among both clinicians and patients.

Based on its findings, this study formulates three main recommendations to inform
TTM policy development. They include encouraging agreement between policy and
budget; developing knowledge, confidence and incentives for physicians practicing
TTM; and improving TTM popularity and reliability. Five groups of possible
strategies relevant to these recommendations have been proposed, including
reforming the administrative, financial and institutional mechanisms concerning
TTM policy and gaining strong political commitment; integrating TTM into current
health systems; improving TTM knowledge and practice in both physicians and TTM
practitioners’ training; developing TTM services and products for more reliability;
and encouraging engagement from all stakeholders for TTM development. All
recommendations and strategies need the contributions from all responsible agencies
and other stakeholders to be achieved.

This study has made a significant contribution at the theoretical level in identifying
the barriers regarding innovation-adoption contexts. It contributes to the body of
knowledge about the negative impacts of the barriers to the adoption and
implementation of the policy. Its novel and specific recommendations emerging from
multilevel informants will permit the development of more relevant TTM policy,
leading in turn to greater perception, more sustainable adoption and effective
implementation.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

This thesis focuses on exploring the barriers to the adoption of a policy on the use of
Thai traditional medicine in Thai community hospitals and the formulation of
recommendations to inform the policy's development. This chapter presents a
background to global trends in complementary and alternative medicines, the whole
picture of Thai traditional medicine (TTM) and policies for its use and gaps between
the aims and the adoption of TTM policy. The chapter also presents several research
questions arising from these issues, and discusses the purposes, aims and significance of
this research, as well as the theoretical framework and research methodology used in
this study. The chapter also outlines the organisation of the thesis.

1.2

Background to the study

Widespread use of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), including
traditional medicine (TM), has drawn the attention of patients, biomedical doctors,
CAM/TM practitioners and governments toward CAM/TM and impelled its greater use.
Ruggie (2005) reported that CAM/TM tends to be chosen by females with high
education and high income, and who have a chronic condition. The increasing use of
CAM/TM therapies and products has increased the interest of medical doctors although
by no means all are confident in their safety and efficacy. Several medical schools have
added CAM/TM to their curricula. The number of CAM/TM training schools and the
number of curricula (including pharmacy and nursing as well as medicine) in the US
that include it have dramatically increased since 1990 (Cooper & Stoflet 1996). The
attitudes of patients, biomedical doctors, CAM/TM providers, researchers and health
educators towards CAM/TM seem to be consistent with findings by Cant and Sharma
1

(1999) and Stevenson et al. (2003) that maximising and developing the potential of
CAM/TM requires collaboration from all these groups as well as governments.

In 2002, World Health Organization (WHO) launched the WHO Traditional Medicine
Strategy 2002-2005 in response to global trends in CAM/TM use (World Health
Organization 2002). The strategy aimed to ensure the safety, efficacy and sufficiency of
CAM/TM products and services among their member states, and to contribute to
governments' efforts to manage all of these requirements, beginning with formulating
national health policies on CAM/TM services; promoting the safety, efficacy and
quality of CAM/TM services; encouraging their access; and stimulating the rational
use of CAM/TM.
Global trends in CAM/TM use and the influence of WHO’s Alma-Ata Declaration in
1978 had revived interest in the use of TTM within Thailand's health systems (Burke
et al. 2008; Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005; Josefek 2000; Micozzi 1996,
p50). TTM had been eased out of the country’s health systems with the adoption of
Western medicine in the late 1800s. Although its practices remained quietly active in
households, especially in rural areas and regional cities, TTM had not had official
government support since 1920 (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005). In
1977, the Thai government began to promote TTM practices in primary health care, in
accordance with WHO’s Alma-Ata Declaration, with the goals of reducing the cost of
healthcare through reducing expenditure on imported modern medicines and promoting
the country’s

self-reliance in term of healthcare

(Chokevivat, Chuthaputti &

Khumtrakul 2005). TTM has been part of national public-health planning since the
Fourth National Health Development Plan (1977-1981) (Bodeker 1996; Chokevivat &
Chuthaputti 2005; Petrakard et al. 2007b).

Since the implementation of the Seventh National Health Development Plan (19921996), which involved the integration of TTM into community health care and research
into Thai medicinal plants, many significant initiatives have taken place. Several
medicinal plants were selected for use in primary health care at health centres, and in
public hospitals (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005). Official government
2

support has taken the form of legislation and regulations, budget allocations,
staffing, a licensing system, a training curriculum, a profession standard of practice and
a system to protect and promote health wisdom

(Petrakard & Chantraket 2007;

Petrakard et al. 2007b). In 1999, the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional
Medicine Wisdom Act (1999) was passed to protect Thai health wisdom and promote
TTM. It contributed to TTM development by providing budget support for TTM
practices from the government, as well as setting up a recognised system to protect and
promote qualified TTM wisdom and resources (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005). One
result from this act was the establishment of a commission and a fund to perform and
support the activities resulting from the Act. In addition, in 2002 the government
established the Department for Development of Thai Traditional and Alternative
Medicine (DTAM), which is responsible for the development of Thai traditional and
alternative medicines (Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2002;
World Health Organization Regional Office for South-East Asia 2004c).

Health-system reform in Thailand, specifically the National Health Security Act B.E.
2545 (2002) and the National Health Act B.E. 2550 (2007), provided an opportunity for
TTM to be integrated into the country’s health-service systems. As a result of TTM's
inclusion in Section 3 of the National Health Security Act B.E 2545, its costs are
covered for beneficiaries, and the skills of TTM providers have been improved to meet
national standards for health coverage (National Health Security Office 2010, p14). In
addition, shifts in health-care paradigms, from treatment of illness to holistic care
moved TTM development forward as part of an approach that increased patients'
participation in their own health care.

An important government contribution to TTM development is the National Strategic
Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Health 2007-2011, approved by the
Cabinet in 2007 (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009). Its principles are based on the belief that
Thai wisdom and traditional healthcare will be an important factor in the shift from a
monistic, modern health system to a network of pluralistic health systems
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p2). This plan includes eight targets and five strategies. Its
targets can be categorised into two groups: those to strengthen of the country’s health
3

systems and those to promote self-reliance in healthcare. The five main strategies
include knowledge generation and management; health-system development; staffing
development; traditional and herbal medicine development; and protection of Thai
healthcare wisdom. This master plan has been used to guide all activities and budget
allocations regarding the development of traditional, indigenous and alternative
medicine in all related sectors.

As a result of these policies, TTM practices have been widely adopted at all levels of
health-service provision throughout the nation, especially in community hospitals and
health centres. Standard curricula for professionals in all branches of TTM practice,
along with other training courses, have been established by the TTM Professional
Committee (Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Commission 2007a, b, 2010) and
implemented in all educational institutes and health facilities offering TTM training
programs. In 2007, 18 higher-education institutions offered 20 undergraduate programs
in TTM and applied TTM; together, these programs produce around 600 to 700 TTM
practitioners each year (Noree 2007; Stienrat 2009). Numbers of graduates from those
training agencies, including registered and licensed TTM practitioners as well as other
alternative-medicine practitioners, have risen steadily. Promising results from research
into traditional and herbal medicines have even led to in increase in the number being
included in the National Drug List of Essential Medicines (List of Herbal Medicinal
Products) from 19 items in 2006 (Kriangsinyod 2008) to 71 items in 2011 (Institute of
Thai Traditional Medicines 2011, p4). Budget supports from several sources, such as
the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional Medicine Wisdom Fund and the
National Health Security Fund, has increased in every year, and the upward trend shows no
sign of diminishing (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2005; 2011; 2008). Further, benefits from all
public-health insurance companies have covered the costs of curative and rehabilitation
care that applies TTM practices (Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Labor 2012;
Ministry of Finance's Official Letter 2004, 2011; National Health Security Office 2010).
These results confirm the incorporation of TTM into the country’s health systems at
many levels.
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Thailand’s health development plans have shown some degrees of success regarding the
adoption of TTM in hospitals. In 2008, more than 98% of state-run hospitals provided
TTM services (Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c), up from 90% in 2006
(Petrakard et al. 2007b, p45) and approximately 70% in 2003 (Figure 1.1) (Chokevivat
& Chuthaputti 2005).

Despite the dramatic rise in the adoption of TTM practices in public health-service
facilities at the moment, the pattern of TTM policy adoption in community hospitals
makes an interesting contrast. In the first 20 years of policy implementation (19771998), although several policies were continuously launched, the number of hospitals
provided TTM services was small, and the only service provided was the dispensing of
herbal medicines (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005). Growth in the use of TTM
practices in participatory hospitals has become exponential since the implementation of
the Seventh National Health Development Plan (1992-1996) (Petrakard et al. 2007b,
p64). The curve of cumulative numbers of hospitals that have adopted TTM services
shows a very long period of slow growth before dramatically increasing after 1999
(coinciding with the Eighth National Health Development Plan) and continues to rise
(Figure 1.1). This pattern of TTM adoption in hospitals is quite similar to Rogers’s Sshaped innovation-diffusion curve (Rogers 2003, p272) (Figure 1.2). However, the
uncommonly long initial period before acceleration implies some difficulties in TTM
adoption. Several studies on the attitudes of medical doctors and TTM users toward
TTM services suggest some ideas to further develop these health services (Petrakard et
al. 2007b).

There are no clear explanations yet of this phenomenon, or of what it means for the
adoption of TTM. The difficulties and barriers obstructing the adoption of TTM policy
in health facilities, especially community hospitals, have not been investigated
systematically from the viewpoints of all stakeholders. Thus, an investigation of barriers
to the adoption of TTM in health facilities - specifically, in community hospitals – is
important to gain more understanding of the effects of these barriers. This study's
findings can also inform the policy recommendations for further development and
adoption of TTM services.
5

This study intends to explore and report how these TTM service policies are
adopted in community (district) hospitals, and what contexts, both inside and outside
hospitals, influence the decision to adopt them. Moreover, it will seek to determine how
policy strategies should be further developed to broaden the adoption and improvement
of TTM services in hospitals to meet the requirements of all health partners.

Figure 1.1

Cumulative numbers of hospitals providing TTM services from 19792009

Source:

adapted from Petrakard et al. (2007b, p67) and Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon
(2008c).
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Figure 1.2

The Rogers’s S-Shaped Diffusion Curve and classified adopters

Source:

Rogers (2003, p272).

1.3

Research Questions

This study poses two research questions:
1)

What are the barriers to the adoption of TTM policies in Thai community
hospitals?

2)

How can the identified barriers be addressed to inform policy development
for TTM practices in community hospitals?

These research questions are formulated to reduce the existing knowledge gaps
regarding the adoption of TTM policies in Thai community hospitals. The answers to
these questions may lead to insights into the TTM phenomenon in Thai health-service
systems at the district level, and into the formulation of policy recommendations for
further development of TTM strategies and services.
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1.4

Aims and Purposes of the Research

This study seeks to explore the real world of TTM policy adoption in community
hospitals. The focus is to understand the barriers to the adoption of TTM policies, how
these policies are perceived by relevant health professionals in community hospitals and
which related contexts affect their decision to adopt these polices. The study intends to
identify inhibitors of adoption, in the views of those health-service stakeholders who
can influence decisions to adopt TTM, and to explore how TTM policy strategies
should be developed to deal with these identified barriers.

The following two aims were developed to explore these circumstances:
1)

To identify the barriers and their effects on the adoption of Thai traditional
medicine policies in Thai community hospitals; and

2)

To develop possible policy recommendations to improve TTM practices in Thai
community hospitals.

However, this study does not aim to measure, evaluate or judge if policy goals are
achieved.

1.5

Significances of This Research

This study takes a health-policy assessment approach to exploring why and how the
government's TTM policy has been adopted and implemented. It uncovers the
knowledge, attitude and practice of stakeholders relevant to the policy-making process.
These contexts from all participants’ experiences could provide insight into the barriers
to the adoption and implementation of this policy. In addition,

the study suggests

recommendations emerging directly from participants and from discussions. These
findings, barriers and recommendations could contribute to the

TTM

policy-making

process at a minimum of three stages. The first is agenda-setting and policy formation.
This study’s findings would point out changes and developments to the context within
which the policy agenda is determined. The findings should suggest to policy-makers
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why and how the government’s current policy has not been adopted completely, and
what should be done to manage the difficulties.

This study's findings are also significant for the second and third stages of policymaking:

adoption and implementation. The study can be used as a guide at the

operational level for DTAM, provincial health officers, hospital directors, clinicians,
TTM practitioners, the TTM Professional Committee and health educators in
educational institutions offering TTM training.

In addition, this study can make a significant contribution at the theoretical level in
identifying the barriers regarding contexts for the adoption of innovations. It will further
contribute to the body of knowledge about the impacts of barriers on the adoption and
implementation of the government's TTM policy, and to the development of more
relevant TTM policies leading to more accurate perceptions, more sustainable adoption
and simpler implementation.

1.6

Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework used in this study follows Rogers’s innovation-decision
process (Rogers 2003). His theory of the diffusion of innovation explains how new
ideas and technologies are spread through certain channels of communication, and then
adopted or rejected by individuals or organisations. Rogers (2003, p12) defines
innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or
other units of adoption”. According to this definition, TTM is recognised as an
innovation, as it is a health modality introduced into the new environment of the staterun health-service systems.

This theory provides the basis for the study because its diffusion pattern and
organisational decision process are congruent with the pattern of TTM adoption in
Thai community hospitals. Moreover, the influences the theory proposes that affect the
adoption of innovations seem to be consistent with TTM adoption contexts in Thai
hospitals. This theory will be used as the theoretical framework for data collection, data
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analysis, discussion and recommendation. However, some aspects of this theory that do
not precisely map to aspects of the Thai hospital contexts will be adapted.
Rogers’s theory of

the

diffusion of

innovation has

provided

the

theoretical

framework for several healthcare studies (Agyeman et al. 2009; Frambach &
Schillewaert 2002; Harting et al. 2005; Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Lansisalmi et al.
2006; Smith-Ray et al. 2009; Tabak & Barr 1999). Its organisational innovationdecision process is composed of five continuous stages: agenda-setting, matching,
redefining or restructuring, clarifying and routinising (Rogers 2003, pp.423-425). In
many innovation-diffusion studies, including those in the area of public health, these
stages are grouped into three phases: knowledge, attitude and practice (KAP) (Hubbard
& Hayashi 2003; Rogers 2003, p69). The KAP framework, as articulated by Hubbard
and associates (Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Hubbard, Huang & Mulvey 2003; Hubbard
& Mulvey 2003; Melzer, Hubbard & Huang 2003; Mulvey et al. 2003), will be used in
conjunction with Rogers’s diffusion theory in this study (Figure 1.3).
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External hospital contexts: policy, budget, networks,
patients’ attitudes, communication, socio-economic factors

Knowledge

Attitude

(agenda-setting)

(matching)

director, doctors, practitioners’ factors

Individual and leader contexts:

interconnectedness, organisational slack

complexity, formalisation,

Hospital factors: centralisation, size

trialability and observability

advantage, complexity, compatibility,

Awareness
of TTM

Perceived TTM characteristics: relative

local supports

TTM
services

Decision

Practice
(redefining/
restructuring,

clarifying, routinising

clarifying,Theoretical
routinizing
Figure 1.3
framework applied in this study

Source:

Rogers (2003), Hubbard & Hayashi (2003), Hubbard, Huang & Mulvey (2003),
Hubbard & Mulvey (2003), Mulvey et al. (2003).

Knowledge
(agenda-setting)

This
modified model involves
restructuring,

Attitude
(matching)

external

contexts,

Decision

Practice
(re-defying/

organisational

characteristics,

practitioner and leadership characteristics and perceived innovational
characteristics
clarifying,
routinizing)
into the three- stage KAP process. The important external
contexts examined in the

study will include the government policies, the Thai administrative mechanism and
supports. The internal organisational contexts will include the knowledge, attitudes and
practices of hospital directors, medical doctors and TTM practitioners. Hospital
characteristics will also be considered. In this context, the study will examine the
organisational characteristics as articulated in Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory:
centralisation, complexity, formalisation, interconnectedness, organisational slack and
organisational size. Participants' perceptions of the characteristics of TTM will be
investigated. To begin with, the examination will follow Rogers’s perceived innovation
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characteristics

(relative

advantage,

complexity,

compatibility,

trialability

and

observability). However, any other contexts of TTM services that emerge from the
collected data will also be accounted for in this study.

1.7

Some Concepts for Research Design

This study applies qualitative research methods. Saks and Allsop (2007, p28) and Pope
and Mays (1999, p3) assert that the choice of the most appropriate and useful research
method depends on the nature of the research question. This study's research questions
are considered qualitative: they do not aim only to list the barriers to TTM service
adoption, but to explore all contexts influenced by the adoption of TTM in
community hospitals, how these barriers develop, how they affect the decision to adopt
and how to overcome them at both the hospital and national levels. Thus, a qualitative
approach is appropriate to the nature of this study's research questions and purposes.

In addition, a qualitative approach is employed because it is appropriate and useful for
capturing participants’ experiences. It seeks to establish an understanding of people’s
lives, experiences and subjective meaning that could explain the process of decisionmaking; experience with particular events, actions and claims; and attempts to generate
analyses that are detailed and integrative (Pope & Mays 1999, p4; Rice & Ezzy 1999,
p1; Saks & Allsop 2007, p24). Moreover, it allows researchers to capture the
perceptions and meanings that make people behave as they do, and investigates people
in their natural settings rather than in artificial or experimental ones (Pope & Mays
1999, p4; Saks & Allsop 2007, p24; West 1990, p29). In this study, the data to be
analysed comes from the experiences of participants at many levels. Capturing these
participants’ experiences will offer more understanding on perspectives, meanings and
behaviours toward TTM in their real contexts. Appropriate qualitative methods, such as
in-depth interviews, can capture how participants talk about, and the meanings they give
to, TTM. This qualitative data should uncover the influences of these experiences on the
TTM-adoption process and inform recommendations for TTM policy development.
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In-depth interviews have been used in this study because they are flexible and powerful
tools that can uncover many new experiences and meanings people give to particular
events (Pope & Mays 1999, p12; Rice & Ezzy 1999, p53). They can uncover new areas
or ideas that were not anticipated at the outset of the research (Pope & Mays 1999, p13).
They do pose some drawbacks in terms of time and financial constraints on the part of
both researchers and participants. Some groups of participants, such as national health
policy makers, hospital directors, doctors, patients and academics, are usually busy in
their working- hours and do not tend to agree to be interviewed after work. Therefore, in
this situation, in-depth interviews of a reasonable duration conducted at participants’
workplaces were the best solution for data collection in this study.

Agenda-setting and policy formation
(Policy-makers in Ministry of Public Health)

(policy making)
Policy transfer
(Health officers in Provincial Health Office)
Barriers and policy
recommendations
Policy adoption and implementation
(Hospital directors, physicians, TTM practitioners)

Policy evaluation
(TTM-patients, non-TTM patients, academics)

Policy-making process
Pathway to response to policy in this study

Figure 1.4

Health policy-making process and expected participants in this study

Source:

Palmer & Short (2010, pp32-33) and Anderson (1984).

Participants in this study were involved in multiple levels and all stages of TTM policymaking. According to Palmer and Short (2010, pp32-33) and Anderson (1984), the
process of making health policy comprises five stages: agenda-setting, policy formation,
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adoption, implementation and evaluation (Figure 1.4). The participants relevant to
agenda-setting and policy-making in this case would be policy makers at the national
level,

including those in the MPH. Policy adopters and implementers for TTM policy

in this study would be health professionals in hospitals, including hospital directors,
clinicians and TTM practitioners. In Thailand, health policy from the national level
transfers through provincial health offices to the health facilities under their supervision.
Thus, health officers in provincial health offices were included in this study as the
operators responsible for TTM policy transfer. In the evaluation stage, this study
includes patients in hospitals, both those who are using TTM and those who are not, as
well as academics in the educational institutions that offer TTM training programs.

1.8

Scopes and Key Assumptions of This Study

This research focuses on only Thai government policies to formalise and implement
TTM. The study focus seeks to identify barriers to the adoption of TTM policy and
recommendations to inform policy development. The evaluation whether or not the
policy has achieved its targets and the performances of community hospitals regarding
policy adoption are not within the scope of this study.

The key behaviour to be explored in this study focus on knowledge, attitude and
practice of participants that relate to barriers to the adoption of TTM services in
community hospitals. These behaviours are investigated through the experiences and
opinions of 54 participants, including national health policy-makers, community
hospital directors, medical doctors working in community hospitals, TTM practitioners
who provide TTM services in community hospitals, and patients who have received
TTM service delivery from community hospitals and who have not, health officers in
provincial health offices and academics. All of them live in Thailand.

This research applies a qualitative approach in term of research methodology and the
uses of in-depth interviews are used for data collection. Thematic analysis using NVivo
and Leximancer analysis software is the analytical technique used. Most of the study's
data was collected from people in Phitsanulok Province, in the Lower-North region of
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Thailand, and was obtained during May and October 2010. Therefore, findings of this
study are limited to only one region of the country, and may not reflect the experiences
and opinions of health personnel or patients in other regions or in the country as a
whole. These findings should be applied to other environments and populations with
care.

Key assumptions of this study are that the questions were accurately translated
from English to Thai, and that data was transcribed and translated from Thai to
English without error. This study also assumes that the data from all participants is valid
and reliable, and that the interview questions asked for no commercial, in-confidence or
sensitive data, thus avoiding individual bias or pro-innovation bias data from
participants.

Another key assumption is that the theoretical framework for modified organisational
innovation-adoption is appropriate for underpinning this research. In addition, the study
assumes that the key behaviours it reveals are effective for exploring participants’
experiences and opinions to provide invaluable data for this study’s purposes.

1.9

Organisation of the Thesis

This thesis is composed of seven chapters. Chapter Two presents the background of the
country, Thailand, and its health systems, including problematic issues leading to the
revival of TTM services.

Chapter Three provides the historical background, principle, concepts and practices of
TTM. It also presents the contexts of the National Health Development Plans regarding
TTM development and the status of TTM practices in Thailand's current health-service
systems. Some problems regarding TTM service provision and development are also
discussed in this chapter.

Chapter Four justifies the research methodology and theoretical framework that
underpin this study. Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process, as modified
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for this study, will be discussed. The chapter also presents the research design and
procedures in data collection and analysis for this study. Chapter Five gives the
participants’ profiles and analysis of all responses using the NVivo and Leximancer
software packages. This chapter also offers four themes, several sub-themes and
concepts regarding barriers to and recommendations for TTM policy.

Results from Chapter Five are discussed in Chapter Six, which details three main
barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in hospitals that were suggested by the data.
These barriers' causes and impacts are also presented. The recommendations for
overcoming these barriers and for further policy development are formulated and
reported in the last chapter. Possible strategies for some responsible agencies and other
stakeholders to develop and expand TTM adoption and implementation are proposed.
The final chapter recommends a new direction for future research in this area and
presents the study's conclusions.
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2

CHAPTER TWO

THAILAND’S HEALTH SYSTEMS

2.1

Introduction

This chapter presents the background to Thailand's health systems. First, some relevant
data regarding the country's geography, socio-economic status, political system,
administration and educational system are examined. The chapter then discusses some
issues regarding the population's health status, health systems, healthcare reform, policy
and administrative mechanisms in healthcare, health resources and health-service
delivery. Information from these issues points out the problems to the re-establishment
of TTM in Thailand's health systems.

2.2

Background

The Kingdom of Thailand is part of the Indochina Peninsula situated in the heart of
Southeast Asia. It covers approximately 513,119 square kilometres (National Statistical
Office 2011, p11). It is the world’s 51st -largest country, and the third-largest country in
Southeast Asia in terms of area. Thailand is bordered by Myanmar, the Lao People's
Democratic Republic, Malaysia and Cambodia. The country is divided into six regions;
Central, North, North-Eastern, East, West, South, and the Bangkok Metropolitan Area
(BMA) and Vicinities (National Statistical Office 2011, p19; Wibulpolprasert et al.
2011, p14). There are three types of climate: tropical rainforest, tropical monsoon and
seasonal tropical grassland or savannah. Temperatures are warm year-round, and there
are few severe natural disasters like volcanic eruptions or earthquakes (Wibulpolprasert
et al. 2011, p14).
In 2010, Thailand’s population was 65.4 million, up from 60.9 million in 2000
(National Statistical Office 2012, p16). Most of the population (98%) is ethnic Thai
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(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p15) followed by Chinese, Malaysian and various hills
tribes (National Statistical Office 2011, p11). Most citizens (35.5 million) live in nonmunicipal areas (National Statistical Office 2012, p16). There are about 20,000
households, up from around 16,000 in 2000. However, the average household’s size
decreased from 3.8 in 2000 to 3.2 in 2010 (National Statistical Office 2012, p16). The
2010 average population density was 124.5 people per square kilometre. The BMA and
Vicinities area

has

the

highest

population density (1,330.4 people per square

kilometre), while the North Region has the lowest (69.5 people per square kilometre)
(National Statistical Office 2012, p19). Most of the population is Buddhist (94.5%),
followed by Muslim (4.5%), Christian (0.7%) and other (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011,
p15). The Thai language is commonly used for official communications (National
Statistical Office 2012, p11).

Thailand is a lower-middle-income country, and is considered newly industrialised. The
country enjoyed an average annual economic growth rate above 7% before 1997, but
this rate declined dramatically after the country’s economic crisis in 1997 to -1.7% in
1997 and -10.8% in 1998 (Pagaiya & Noree 2009; The Office of the National Economic
and Social Development Board 2007). The growth rate increased steadily from 0.23%
in 1999 to 7.8% in 2010 before a sharp decline to 0.1% in 2011 because of flooding
(Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board 2012).
Thailand’s economy has developed from a primarily agrarian system to a "new
economic system" (National Statistical Office 2011, p13; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011,
p15; World Health Organization 2011, p170): the country’s main revenue base is
diversified among the agricultural, industrial, tourism and service sectors (National
Statistical Office 2012, pp104-105, p145, p176). In the agricultural sector, rice is the
principal crop. However, the value of exported rice declined from 203,219 million baht
in 2008 to 163,193 million baht in 2010. In contrast, exported natural rubber increased
from 223,628 million baht to 249,262 million baht in 2008 and 2010 respectively
(National Statistical Office 2012, p145). The major industrial exports are parts and
accessories of computer and electric integrated circuits. Thailand earns a very large
income from tourism: 592,794 million baht in 2010, up from 482,319 million baht in
2006 (National Statistical Office 2012, p176).
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The crucial imports are crude petroleum oils and petroleum gases (National Statistical
Office 2012, p147). Except for 2005, Thailand has had a positive balance of trade every
year this decade. In 2010, the exports value was 6,176 billion baht, while imports were
5,839 billion baht (National Statistical Office 2011, p13; 2012, p142). However, the
effects from the 2011 flooding in the country in 2011 resulted in a dramatic increase in
imports to 6,818 billion baht. Exports grew gradually to 6,879 billion baht. GDP was
4,596 billion baht in 2010, (in 1988 baht), and increased slightly to 4,598 billion baht in
2011 (Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board 2012, p10).

Thailand has a constitutional monarchy, with the King as the Head of State and the
Prime Minister is the Head of the Government. The Constitution of the Kingdom of
Thailand of B.E. 2550 (2007), promulgated on 24 August 2007, established three:
independent powers: legislative, executive and judiciary. There are also seven
constitutional independent authorities for scrutinizing and counterbalancing these
powers. The King exercises legislative power through the National Assembly, the
administrative or executive power through the Cabinet and the judicial power through
the Courts of Justice (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p17). The National Assembly
comprises the Senate, with senators serving six-year terms, and the House of
Representatives, with representatives serving four-year terms. Members of both houses
come from general election (National Statistical Office 2011, p11). The judiciary is
independent from both executive and legislative branches. It includes court of justice,
the constitutional court and the administrative court, where the members are from
selective system (National Statistical Office 2011, p11).

The country has a three-tiered administrative system, consisting of the central
administration and provincial and local administrations. In the central administration,
the Cabinet or Council of Ministers is responsible for state administrative or
governmental functions. The present Cabinet is composed of 35 Ministers and Deputy
Ministers, who run 20 ministries of state under the Reorganization of Ministries and
Departments Act of B.E. 2545 (Reorganization of Ministries and Departments Act of
B.E. 2545 2002). There are 144 departments under these ministries, and another eight
independent departments not under any ministry. In addition, there are 58 enterprises
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and independent public agencies under the supervision of their own minister
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011).

Provincial administration consists of 76 provinces (Changwat), 878 districts (Amphoe),
7,255 subdistricts (Tambon) and 74,955 villages (Muban) (Department of Provincial
Administration 2011a). The governor in each province is appointed by the Minister of
Internal Affairs. The capital city, Bangkok, is a special administrative area; its governor
comes from its election is elected, not appointed.

Thailand has established four types of local administrative bodies: provisional
administrative organisations (76); municipalities (2,010); special types of local
administration such as the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration and Pattaya City; and
Tambons (townships or subdistricts) (5,765) (Department of Provincial Administration
2011a; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p17).

The education system in Thailand is compulsory for the six years of primary school and
the three years of lower-secondary school. The system also includes one to three years
of pre-elementary education and three years of upper-secondary schooling, as well as
four to six years for tertiary education (National Statistical Office 2011, p13; 2012,
p49). Primary and secondary education are free for all. After lower-secondary
schooling, students can choose to continue to upper-secondary schools or vocational
colleges (National Statistical Office 2011, p13). In 2009, there were 13,807,914
students, or 82% of school-age population (3-21 years), in all levels of the education
system. As of 2009, Thais spent an average of 8.1 years of schooling, up from 7.2 years
in

2000.

However,

their

recognition’s

rate

is

rather

low,

at

only

44.4% in 2009, and there are wide disparities among the regions, and between urban
and rural areas (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, pp 38-40).

2.3

Health Status

As shown in Table 2.1, Thailand has achieved remarkable improvements in basic health
status in the past 30 years, as indicated by improvements in life expectancy at birth, live
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births, mortality, growth, fertility and percentage of older people (Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011a, p147; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p161). These improvements
can be seen from basic health ratios and percentage related to healthcare as shown in
Table 2.1.

2.3.1

Life Expectancy at Birth Ratio

Thai society is aging, due to long-term increases in the higher life expectancy at birth
ratio (LEBR). World Health Statistics 2011 (World Health Organization 2011, p52)
stated that in 2009, Thailand’s population had an LEBR of 70 years for both sexes (66
years for males and 74 years for females), an increase over the 1990 numbers of 68
years for both, 65 for males and 71 for females (the data relating to the LEBR for
Thailand in Table 2.1 was from Thailand’s National Statistic Office, which differs from
that of World Health Statistics 2011 mentioned in this section). Among countries in the
Southeast Asia Region, Thailand’s LEBR in 2009 was above the average LEBR (65 for
both, 64 for males and 67 for females). Thailand’s LEBR was also higher than that of
the world population (68 for both, 66 for males and 71 for females), although lower than
that for Singapore, Brunei and Malaysia (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011a, p148).

The percentage of older people in Thailand has been increasing gradually, rising from
10.6 in 2006 to 11.2 in 2008 and 12.0 in 2010 (National Statistical Office 2011, p20).
The aging of Thai society has serious implications for healthcare provision.

2.3.2

Infant and Maternal Mortality Ratios

The infant and maternal mortality ratios, as well as the availability of health services for
birth-care, have been significantly improved. In the past five years, infant and maternal
mortality ratios among Thai people have steady declined. The infant mortality ratio (per
1,000 live births) slightly decreased from 7.4 in 2006 to 7.0 in 2010 (National Statistical
Office 2012, p21), down from 40.7 in 1984 (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011a,
p150). This infant mortality ratio is smaller than of the Southeast Asia Region and the
global population, which, in 2009, were 45 and 42 respectively (World Health
Organization 2011, p55). The maternal mortality ratio has also decreased dramatically:
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from 374.3 per 100,000 live births in 1962 (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011a,
p149) to 11.7 in 2006, and 10.2 in 2010 (National Statistical Office 2012, p21). This is
below both the Southeast Asia Region and global averages (Table 2.1).

Along with improvements in the infant and maternal mortality ratios has been improved
coverage for necessary maternal health services. World Health Statistics 2011 revealed
that in 2009, the percentage reach of Thailand’s antenatal care for at least one visit was
99%, and the percentage of those receiving at least four visits was 80% (World Health
Organization 2011, p98). Further, 99% of births were attended by skilled health
personnel, and 98% of one-year-old children received all required immunisations. These
percentages were also higher than Southeast Asia Region and world figures (World
Health Organization 2011, p100).

Table 2.1

Thai Health Indicators Compared with Southeast Asian Region and
World Figures
Thailand a

Items

Southeast
Global b

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Asia b

Males

68.2

68.4

70.2

69.5

69.5

64

66

Females

75.1

75.2

76.9

76.3

76.3

67

71

12.9

12.9

12.7

12.5

12.6

n/a

n/a

6.2

6.3

6.3

6.2

6.5

209

176

7.4

7.2

7.3

7.1

7.0

45

42

Life expectancy at birth
ratio (LEBR) (year)

Live birth ratio 1
Mortality ratio

1

Infant mortality ratio

2

Maternal mortality ratio

3

c

260 c

11.7

12.2

11.3

10.8

10.2

240

Growth ratio

0.66

0.33

0.56

0.21

0.56

n/a

n/a

Total fertility ratio 1

1.6

1.6

1.5

1.5

1.5

n/a

n/a

Percentage of elder

10.6

10.9

11.2

11.5

12.0

n/a

n/a

Note

Source:

1

Ratio per 1,000 population; 2 Ratio per 1,000 live births;

3

Ratio per 100,000 live births

a

adapted from the National Statistical Office (2011, pp20-22; 2012, pp21-23).

b

data for 2009, adapted from World Health Statistics (2011, pp52-55).

c

data for 2008, adapted from World Health Statistics (2011, p74).
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2.3.3

Live Births, Mortality and Population Growth

Thailand's population growth fluctuated slightly between 2006 and 2010, tending to
decline along with its live birth and mortality ratios (National Statistical Office 2011,
p20). The country’s live birth ratio (per 1,000 population) has gradually declined from
2006 to 2010. In contrast, the mortality ratio (per 1,000 population) in 2010 was higher
than that in 2006. The National Statistical Office (2011, pp20-22) indicated that the live
birth ratio, 12.9 in 2006, fell to 12.6 in 2010; in contrast, the mortality ratio, which was
6.2 in 2006, slightly increased to 6.5 in 2010 (National Statistical Office 2012, p21).

2.3.4

Causes of Death

Causes of death among Thai people have changed from communicable diseases to noncommunicable diseases related to lifestyle-behaviours, road accidents and mental
health. The Office of the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Public Health (National
Statistical Office 2011, p173) revealed that between 2007 and 2009, the major causes of
deaths among Thai population were (from most common to least) cancer and tumours,
accidents and poisoning, heart diseases, hypertension and cerebrovascular diseases,
pneumonia and pulmonary diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, suicide and
homicide, tuberculosis and haemorrhagic fever respectively (Table 2.2).

2.3.5

Causes of Illness

Causes of illness among the Thai population have, like causes of death, moved away
from communicable diseases to lifestyle-related illness. Reports on the percentage of
in-patients and out-patients in public public-health facilities under the Ministry of
Public Health (excluding those in Bangkok) between 2008 and 2010 (National
Statistical Office 2012, pp65-66) showed that the most prevalent in-patient illnesses
were endocrine-system and metabolic diseases, followed by hypertension, blood and
immunological diseases, complications of pregnancy, gastrointestinal

diseases,

diabetes, intestinal infectious diseases, and infectious and parasitic diseases (Table 2.3).
In out-patients, respiratory-tract diseases were the most prevalent, followed by
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cardiovascular diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, endocrinesystem and metabolic diseases, skin diseases and genitourinary diseases (Table 2.4).

A survey on healthcare, welfare and food consumption conducted by the National
Statistical Office in 2009 (National Statistical Office 2010, pp9-10) indicated that the
most common recent illnesses (during the month prior to the survey) for out-patients
were respiratory-tract diseases (37.6%), musculoskeletal diseases (17.3%), chronic
diseases (13.9 %), stress and insomnia (12.4%) and gastrointestinal diseases (7.3%). In
addition, the most-reported chronic diseases were cardiovascular diseases (38.4%),
diabetes and endocrine-system diseases (21.3%), chronic respiratory-tract diseases
(16.4%), abnormality of bone and muscle (13.1%) and others (7.3%).

Table 2.2

Major Causes of Death in Thailand, 2007-2009
Mortality Ratio

Number of Deaths

Cause of Deaths

(per 100,000 population)

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

Cancer and tumours, all types

53,434

55,403

56,058

84.9

87.6

88.3

Accidents and poisoning

35,661

34,831

35,304

56.7

55.1

55.6

Heart disease

18,452

18,820

18,375

29.3

29.8

29.0

Hypertension and

15,286

15,596

15,648

24.3

24.7

24.7

14,179

14,542

14,542

22.5

23.0

22.9

13,538

14,235

13,191

21.5

22.5

20.8

Liver and pancreas diseases

8,761

8,738

8,562

13.9

13.8

13.5

Suicide, homicide and other

7,223

6,935

6,642

11.5

11.0

10.5

4,859

4,821

4,568

7.7

7.6

7.2

146

155

90

0.2

0.2

0.1

221,715

223,231

220,936

352.3

353.1

348.2

393,254

397,327

393,916

624.9

628.5

620.8

cerebrovascular diseases
Pneumonia and other
pulmonary diseases
Nephritis, nephritic syndrome
and nephrosis

injuries
Tuberculosis, all types
Dengue haemorrhagic fever
Others
Total

Source:

adapted from the National Statistical Office (2011, p173).
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Table 2.3

Illness in Public-Health Facility In-Patients, 2008-2010
Percentage of in-patients’ admissions
2008
2009
2010
7.9
9.0
10.4

Causes of Illness
Endocrine-system, nutritional and metabolic
diseases
Illnesses for which symptoms and clinical
tests could not provide a diagnosis
Complications of pregnancy, labour, delivery,
postnatal and other obstetric conditions
Hypertension
Gastrointestinal diseases
Blood and immunological diseases
Intestinal infectious diseases
Diabetes
Infection and parasitic diseases
Others
Total

Source:

Table 2.4

5.8

5.5

5.1

5.6

5.3

4.9

5.2
4.5
4.4
4.2
4.1
3.5
54.8
100.0
(9,497,993)

5.5
4.6
4.7
4.1
4.1
3.4
53.8
100.0
(10,307,684)

5.5
4.3
5.1
3.9
4.1
3.7
53.0
100.0
(11,223,834)

adapted from the National Statistical Office (2012, p65).

Illness in Public Health Facility Out-Patients, 2008-2010
Percentage of out-patient visits
2008
2009
2010
18.8
18.9
17.6
11.6
11.6
12.1
11.6
10.9
11.0
10.8
11.0
11.0
10.9
11.6
10.6

Causes of Illness
Respiratory-tract diseases
Cardiovascular diseases
Gastrointestinal diseases
Musculoskeletal diseases
Illness for which symptoms and clinical tests
could not provide a diagnosis
Endocrine-system and metabolic diseases
Skin and subcutaneous diseases
Genitourinary diseases
Others
Total
Source:

9.0
3.8
2.9
15.6
100.0
(140,078,456)

adapted from the National Statistical Office (2012, p66).
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9.3
3.6
2.8
15.4
100.0
(152,428,645)

10.1
3.7
3.0
16.3
100.0
(164,766,694)

2.3.6

Risk Behaviours Related to Health Status

Some of the most common causes of illness and deaths are closely related to a
population’s risk behaviours. Specifically, cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, levels of food
consumption, driving, lack of exercise and sexual behaviours are considered to be risk
factors for Thailand’s health status.

Data from the survey on cigarette smoking and alcoholic drinking behaviour conducted
by Thailand’s National Statistical Office (National Statistical Office 2011, p21)
showed that Thai people are, on the whole, smoking less, but gradually increasing
their intake of alcohol (Table 2.5). More male than females smoke and drink alcohol.
WHO reported that, in 2005, Thais aged 15 and older consumed 6.5 litres of pure
alcohol per person per year, significantly higher than for the per-capita averages for the
Southeast Asia Region (0.7 litres) and the world (4.4 litres) (World Health Organization
2011, pp111-113). Furthermore, in 2006, 43.1% of adult males and 24.0% of adolescent
males in Thailand used tobacco, compared to 39.4% and 41.1% respectively in the
Southeast Asia Region. In contrast, a lower percentage of Thai females used tobacco
than in the Southeast Asia Region and worldwide.

A 2009 survey on Thai healthcare, welfare and food consumption (National Statistical
Office 2010, pp16-22) revealed that 87.1% of people 6 years old and up consumed three
meals per day, compared to 82.2% in 2005. Only 86% of the working population (25-59
years old) consumed three meals per day. Boiling or scalding was the most common
food-preparation method (57.7%) followed by frying (24.9%) and deep-frying (10.5%).
Children (6-14 years) had the highest percentage of snack consumption, 36.8%. Twothirds of Thais drink sweet and soft drinks: 25.3% every day and 22.9% one to two
times per week. World Health Statistics 2011 reported that 4.9% of males and 11.8% of
females older than 20 years were obese, compared with 1.7% of males and 3.7% of
females in the Southeast Asian Region. However, these percentages are lower than the
global averages of 10.0% for males and 14.0% for females (World Health Organization
2011, pp111-113).
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Road accidents are also a major cause of death in Thailand. Data from the National
Statistical Office (2011, p173) showed that although the number of people affected by
road accidents declined consistently from 2006 to 2010, the numbers were still very
high (Table 2.5). These numbers reflected driving behaviour among the Thai
population, which might also be connected on some level to alcohol-consumptionbehaviour.

Table 2.5

Smoking, Alcohol Consumption and Road Accidents in Thailand,
2004-2010
Items

2004

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

- Males

37.2

36.9

36.5

n/a

35.5

n/a

- Females

2.1

2.0

1.6

n/a

1.7

n/a.

- Both

19.5

18.9

18.5

n/a

18.1

n/a

- Males

55.5

50.2

52.3

n/a

54.5

n/a

- Females

10.3

9.1

9.1

n/a

10.8

n/a

- Both sexes

32.7

31.5

30.0

n/a

32.0

n/a

- Death

n/a

12,691

12,498

11,561

10,439

7,228

- Severe injury

n/a

17,851

15,982

12,871

10,069

5,203

Percentage of population 15 years and
older who use tobacco

Percentage of population 15 years and
older who consume alcohol

Number of people affected by road
accidents

Source:

adapted from the National Statistical Office (2011, pp20-22) and the National Statistical
Office (2010, pp23-24).

Results from the National Statistical Office's 2007 survey indicated that 29.6% of Thais
exercised regularly (National Statistical Office 2011, p21); this level has remained
relatively constant from 1987 (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, pp124-129). Thai males
exercised more than females, and one-third of those who exercised regularly were
between 15 and 24 years old. Teenagers tended to exercise less, while the working-age
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population (25-59 years) tended to exercise more. Sixty percent of those who exercised
did so more than three times per week. Most spent 30-60 minutes each time they
exercised. The favourite exercises were jogging and aerobics; the most common reason
for exercise was a desire to be strong and healthy (76.9%). Another study on the
relationship between exercise and health status found that 16.3% of out-patients and
6.4% of in-patients did not exercise (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p129).

2.3.7

Self-Care and Healthcare-Seeking Behaviour

Behaviours for self-care and healthcare-seeking among Thais have been changed
remarkably in the past two decades. Overall, the proportion of people’s self-care has
decreased while the rate of healthcare-seeking in public-health facilities has increased
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p146). The percentage of people’s self-care gradually
declined from 38.3% in 1991 to 23.4% in 2009. Its decline became dramatic beginning
in 2001, when the Universal Health-Coverage Scheme (UCS) was implemented in
Thailand. In contrast, the proportion of people seeking healthcare in state-run health
facilities (health centres and public hospitals) rose from 27.7% in 1991 to 57.9% in
2009. Surprisingly, the proportion of those seeking healthcare from private clinics and
hospitals tended to increase after the implementation of UCS, especially for those in
urban areas. However, the proportion dropped in 2009 when the global economic crisis
affected the country’s economy. Nonetheless, its percentage in 2009 was still higher
than in 1991. The proportion of those seeking traditional care and other types of care
also declined: from 5.7% in 1991 to 0.7% in 2009. While this decline was slower in
rural areas than in urban, in 2009 the proportion of those seeking traditional care in
urban areas (0.9%) was slightly higher than that in rural areas (0.6%) (Table 2.6).
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Table 2.6

Percentage of Thai Healthcare-Seeking Behaviours

Care or health facilities
1991

1996

2001

2003

2004

2006

2007

2009

Nothing

15.9

6.9

5.4

5.9

5.3

5.1

4.4

7.7

Traditional care or others

5.7

2.8

2.5

2.9

4.4

3.3

1.2

0.7

Self-medication

38.3

37.9

24.2

21.5

20.9

25.0

25.4

23.4

Health centres

14.8

20.8

17.4

23.9

24.6

16.2

15.4

18.9

Public hospitals

12.9

12.9

34.8

33.1

30.2

30.0

26.4

35.0

Private clinics/hospitals

12.4

18.7

15.0

19.4

22.7

26.4

25.3

14.3

Nothing

15.6

6.7

5.8

6.0

5.0

4.6

4.1

7.8

Traditional care or others

5.8

2.5

2.6

3.0

4.4

3.5

1.4

0.6

Self-medication

38.6

38.4

22.1

19.9

18.7

23.8

23.0

22.0

Health centres

17.0

24.6

22.3

29.5

30.8

20.0

19.6

22.7

Public hospitals

12.8

13.8

35.2

34.4

31.0

31.3

26.5

34.3

Private clinics/hospitals

10.2

14.0

11.4

15.4

19.5

23.4

23.4

12.5

Nothing

17.9

7.5

4.4

5.4

6.1

6.4

5.1

7.3

Traditional care or others

4.7

4.3

2.1

2.6

4.7

2.5

0.8

0.9

Self-medication

36.9

36.0

29.4

25.6

27.0

28.4

31.4

27.4

Health centres

2.7

3.5

5.5

9.6

7.1

5.7

4.8

9.1

Public hospitals

13.1

8.9

33.9

30.2

28.3

26.5

25.9

36.8

Private clinics/hospitals

24.7

39.8

24.0

29.8

32.0

34.4

30.2

18.9

attended when ill
Both rural and urban areas

Rural areas

Urban areas

Source:

The Health and Welfare Survey, National Statistical Office, conducted in 1991,
1996, 2001, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007 and 2009 cited in Wibulpolprasert et al (2011,
p146).

2.4

Health Systems in Thailand

Health systems refer to all factors relevant to health. A health system includes all actors,
organisations, institutions, provisions and resources whose primary purpose is to
improve health. In most countries a health system has public, private, traditional and
informal sectors (World Health Organization 2004a, p2). Kleinman (1980) argued that
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all healthcare systems consist of three overlapping sectors: the social or popular, the
professional and the traditional.

Health systems in Thailand have been identified by WHO as an inclusive health system
(World Health Organization 2002, pp156-157). Whereas the modern health system, or
western-medicine (WM) system, is the mainstream healthcare provision supported by
the government, TTM and other alternative medicines (AM) receive government
encouragement to integrate into this health system. This integration has been
successfully achieved at some levels, although WM still comprises the major part of
Thai health systems (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005).

Thai health systems are pluralistic, composed of both public-and private-sector actors
and institutions, although the public sector is dominant (Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert
2006). The systems operate under a three-tier system made up of health centres
(subdistrict level), community hospitals (district level) and general/regional hospitals
(provincial level) (Pagaiya & Noree 2009). All health systems are under the
responsibility of the Ministry of Public Health (MPH) for implementing the national
health policies. The MPH represents the government and is the highest bureaucratic
authority for the public health sector. It is also the co-ordinator with other ministries’
health agencies and the private sector to promote and support the goals of health
policies. Private health systems consist of private hospitals, clinics, pharmacies and
health spas, all of which have their own management, financing systems, health
resources (including staffing) and facilities and health-service delivery systems,
according to the laws enforced by the MPH.

2.4.1

Health Development Plans

The country’s health systems have been shaped by the National Development Plans and
the National Health Development Plans (Pagaiya & Noree 2009). These plans have
been formulated and developed continuously since 1961 for directing socio-economic
development (The Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board
2011b). The first three National Plans (1961-1976) focused on the development of
health infrastructures (Pagaiya & Noree 2009). Primary health care was the main target
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in the Fourth National Health Development Plan (1977-1981), following WHO’s AlmaAta Declaration of 1978 (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health
2007). The Fifth Plan continued to implement, primary health-care strategies to achieve
the long-term goal of “Health for All by the Year 2000”. Economic growth and sociocultural change during the period of the Sixth and the Seventh Plans (1987-1996)
caused these plans to target the development of health infrastructure, technology and
staffing to make primary health-care facilities more accessible for all (Pagaiya & Noree
2009). In the Eighth Plan (1997-2001), a holistic approach to health promotion was the
main goal. This was caused mainly by the economic crisis in 1997, which forced
Thailand to reduce health expenditure. Impacts of this plan led to health-care reform
that continued through the period of the Ninth Plan (2002-2006). The new UCS was
initiated in 2001 and fully implemented in 2002. Several developments in health policy,
health infrastructure, health financing and administrative and management mechanisms
were implemented during this period.

The Tenth Health Development Plan (2007-2011) applied a "people-centred approach"
and the philosophy of a sufficiency economy to reform the health system (Bureau of
Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2009, p72). This principle has been
continued in the present Eleventh Plan (2012-2016). The tenth and eleventh plans aimed
to cope with the impacts of the 2008 global economic crisis and to prepare Thai
citizens and society to manage the impacts of complicated domestic and global changes
(The Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board 2011b).

2.4.2

Healthcare Reform

Thailand's health systems had been significantly reformed after the passing of the
National Health Security Act B.E. 2545 in 2002 and the National Health Act B.E. 2550
in 2007 (Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006). These reforms aimed to reduce the cost of
providing health services, increasing health return and providing more options for
health services (The National Health Act B.E. 2550 2007). The reforms integrated
biosocial health systems into the previous biomedical health systems, establishing
strategies focused on good health and wellbeing, rather than having an ill-health or
disease orientation.
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Before this health system reform, Thailand had had several health systems with
different objectives. Fundamentally, they were important social projection schemes but
they could not protect the poor as expected. Moreover, there was inadequate budgetary
support to provide suitable medical services (Tangcharoensathien 2007, p399; Towse,
Mills & Tangcharoensathien 2004). The significant change in Thailand’s health systems
happened after the Thai Rak Thai Party announced the universal coverage scheme
(UCS) policy, commonly known as “30-baht healthcare", and it was included in a state
policy agenda after the election (Damrongplasit & Melnick 2009).

As the state has the duty to distribute health risks and expenditure, using government
revenues from tax, this policy aims to establish a national health- insurance scheme by
creating a service-quality control system that separates service purchasers from service
providers. The strategies used in reforming the health sector under this policy are: the
adoption of per-capita funding, the reorientation of service delivery from hospitals to
primary care units and promoting consumers’ rights (Damrongplasit & Melnick 2009;
Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006). This scheme has a mechanism for containing the
cost of medical care using a pre-negotiated, closed-ended system of payment to health
facilities. The budget for this policy is allocated to provinces according to the number of
people registered as beneficiaries (Hughes & Leethongdee 2007; Somkotra & Lagrada
2008). Resources are re-channelled to primary-care units based on the number of
registered members. In-patient services at secondary- and tertiary-care facilities are paid
based on their performance, which is determined by the number and type of patients
referred by the primary-care unit.

The benefits from this scheme included most health services except cosmetic care,
obstetric delivery beyond two pregnancies, drug-addiction treatment, infertility
treatment and some high-cost interventions such as haemodialysis for renal failure
patients, renal transplantation services and anti-retroviral medicine (Damrongplasit &
Melnick 2009; Tantivess & Walt 2006). The National Health Security Office (NHSO),
established in 2003 by the National Health Security Act 2002, played a major role as
service purchaser; the MPH has gradually phased out its management role and it has
become a service provider (Tangcharoensathien 2007, p401). All public-health facilities
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under the MPH and some private hospitals participated in this scheme (Damrongplasit
& Melnick 2009; Hughes & Leethongdee 2007).

The step-by-step implementation of the UCS achieved complete national coverage in
April 2002, reaching 46.74 million people (75% of the Thai population) with a budget
beginning at 1,202.4 baht per capita (approximately 40 USD) in 2002, then rising to
1,899.69 baht per capita (approximately 63 USD) in 2007 (Damrongplasit & Melnick
2009; Somkotra & Lagrada 2008; Somkotra & Lagrada 2009) and 2,895.60 baht per
capita (approximately 96 USD) in 2012. After the implementation of this system,
coverage by all health systems rose from 58% of the Thai population in 2001 to 92.5%
in 2002 (7.5% of the population was not registered in any health-insurance scheme)
(Damrongplasit & Melnick 2009; Somkotra & Lagrada 2009), and to 98.0% in 2011
(Murphy & Dingwall 2003).

Despite the implementation of the UCS, and its popularity among the people, some
difficulties of policy implementation have emerged (Damrongplasit & Melnick 2009;
Somkotra & Lagrada 2009). These have included increases in demand for curative
services, under-funded health services, less-than-expected quality of health services,
inequity in accessibility to quality health services, shortage of primary healthcare
professionals, conflict between health facilities and beneficiaries' misunderstanding of
their benefits and the referral system (Damrongplasit & Melnick 2009; Pachanee &
Wibulpolprasert 2006; Somkotra & Lagrada 2008; Somkotra & Lagrada 2009).

The health systems can be divided into four closely interrelated components:
management,

health

resources,

health

financing

and

health-service

delivery

(Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p275). The systems' capacity is
evaluated based on many factors such as access to services, coverage of services,
efficiency of the systems and the quality and equity in services.

The enactment in 2007 of the National Health Act of B.E. 2550 expanded the coverage
of Thailand's health systems from medical and public-health personnel to all sectors in
society (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011c, p319). Remarkably, it also shifted the
conceptual paradigm of healthcare from curative physical care to health promotion and
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protection and holistic healthcare. This can be seen from the Act's definition of “health”,
“health system” and “public health service” in section 3 and “the rights and duties in
Respect of Health” in chapter 1 (The National Health Act B.E. 2550 2007, s.3).
According to Act, health is the state of human beings in which physical, mental,
intellectual and social aspects are in balance; “health system” means overall relations in
connection with health; and "public health service” means any service relating to health
promotion, prevention and control of diseases and health hazards, diagnosis and
treatment of illness and rehabilitation of the person, family and community. Overall, the
national health system in Thailand refers to all health systems that operate various
health activities in all dimensions for all people (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011c,
p319).

Section 47 of the National Health Act of B.E. 2550, sets out the ways in which the
components of the national health system have been designed to cover and be congruent
with all health’s dimensions. The act specifies 10 components:
1)

Policy and strategy

2)

Health-promotion

3)

Prevention and control of diseases and health hazards

4)

Public-health services and quality control

5)

Promotion, support, use and development of local health wisdom,
Thai traditional medicine, indigenous medicine and alternative medicine

6)

Consumer protection

7)

Health knowledge generation and dissemination

8)

Health information dissemination

9)

Staffing production and development

10)

Health financing

The agencies responsible for the national health system have expanded from the MPH
and its health facilities to include all agencies related to health activities in a coordinated
fashion, including health facilities under other ministries, non-governmental
organisations and independent authorities (some supervised by the MPH and some not).
In addition, several state-run and non-state-run agencies as well as all levels of local
administrative organisations are involved in the national health system.
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However, the MPH is still the principal manager responsible for implementing all health
programs through its mechanisms nationwide, as well as for coordinating the efforts of
all agencies to achieve the common goals of the health system. In this manner, the MPH
has changed its role of merely carrying out required activities to one of encouraging and
supporting other sectors to function as effectively as possible (Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011c, p324).

2.4.3

Administrative System of the Ministry of Public Health

According to section 42 of the Reorganization of Ministries and Departments Act of
B.E. 2545 (Reorganization of Ministries and Departments Act of B.E. 2545 2002), the
MPH has powers and responsibilities regarding the promotion of health, prevention,
control and treatment of diseases, and rehabilitation of people’s health. It has also
responded for official functions provided by laws which indicate that such functions are
under the responsibility of the MPH. The main purpose of all functions is to make the
entire population physically and mentally healthy, with good quality of life, able to live
in society happily and serve as valuable resources for the country (Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011c, p326).

The administrative structure of the MPH is divided into two levels: central and
provincial (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, pp15-18).

1) The Central Administration

The Central Administration of the MPH consists of 10 agencies, as set forth in 2002 in
section 43 of the Reorganization of Ministries and Departments Act of B.E. 2545
(Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, pp15-16): the Office of
the Minister, the Office of the Permanent Secretary for Public Health and eight
departments in three major clusters (Figure 2.1).

The major clusters in the Central Administration can also be divided into three clusters:
Medical Service Development, Public Health Development and Public Health Service
Support (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, pp15-16).
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- Medical Service Development Cluster comprises three departments:
Department of Medical Services, Development of Thai Traditional and Alternative
Medicine and Mental Health.

- The Public Health Development Cluster comprises two departments: Disease
Control and Health.

- The Public Health Service Support Cluster comprises two departments: Health
Service Support and Medical Sciences – and the Food and Drug Administration.

In addition to these clusters, the MPH has some other agencies under its supervision
(Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, p16; Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011c, pp326-328). They include:

- Autonomous agencies: the Health Systems Research Institute (HSRI), the
National Health Security Office (NHSO) and the Bureau of Emergency Medical
Services.

The NHSO is charged with expanding the coverage of health insurance or security to
people who have not yet been covered by any other government health insurance
scheme. It is also responsible for developing standardised benefit packages and for
financing and providing rights to health security to the target population groups. It is
governed by a National Health Security Board, which is appointed by the Cabinet and
chaired by the Minister of Public Health, and includes another 30 members, seven of
whom are health-care experts.

- Public organisations: To date royal decrees have been enacted for one
hospital, Ban Phaeo Hospital in Samut Sakhon Province, and for the Institute of
Hospital Quality Improvement and Accreditation.

- State enterprise: The Government Pharmaceutical Organization (GPO).
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The GPO is the only state enterprise under the MPH, responsible mainly for producing
drugs and medical supplies, and for conducting research studies on the drug and
medical supply production as well as on raw materials for use in such production. The
GPO is governed by the GPO Board, which is appointed by the cabinet as suggested by
the Minister of Public Health.

2) Provincial Administration

Public-health agencies under provincial administration are the Provincial Public Health
Offices, hospitals under the MPH, the District Health Office, and health centres
(Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2009b). Since 2004, the role
of the provincial governor has been changed to be chief executive officer (CEO), who
administers all tasks within his/her jurisdiction holistically to achieve the state mission
for the maximum benefit of the people. Therefore, the Provincial Public Health Office
in each province, who reports to the provincial governor, has to take part in the
resolution of health problems at the local level, serving as one of the members of the
provincial administrators, with technical support from the MPH (Bureau of Policy and
Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, p31; Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011c,
p329; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p365).

-

Provincial Public Health Offices and hospitals under their supervision

The Provincial Public Health Office (PHO) in each province directly reports to the
Provincial Governor and is headed by the Provincial Chief Medical Officer (PCMO),
who represents the MPH in the province and is in charge of all health activities at the
provincial level. The PHO is supervised and logistically supported by the Office of the
Permanent Secretary and other technical departments. Under each PHO, there are one or
two 150- to 1,000-bed regional/general hospitals, and several 10- to 150-bed community
(district) hospitals, all reporting to the PCMO (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry
of Public Health 2002, pp17-22).
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Figure 2.1

Central Administrative Structure of the Ministry of Public Health

Source:

adapted from

Wibulpolprasert et al (2011, p328), Ministerial Regulations of the

Ministry of Public Health (2009b) and Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of
Public Health (2002, p19).
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Figure 2.2

Provincial Administration under the MPH

Source:

adapted from Ekachampaka & Wattanamano (2011c, p330) and the Ministerial
Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health (2009b).
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-

District Health Offices

The District/Subdistrict Health Office in each district reports to the District Chief and is
headed by the District/Subdistrict Health Officer, taking charge of management,
support, promotion, monitoring and evaluation of activities implemented by health
centres; and it is supervised and supported, technically and administratively, by the
PHO.

-

Health Centres

Health centres provide integrated health services at the Tambon level (commune of
several villages in a district or subdistrict) to the people in their designated rural areas,
each covering a population of approximately 1,000 to 5,000. One health centre is
generally staffed by community health workers, a midwife, a dental assistant, a
professional nurse and a health technical officer.

Since the government has instituted the policy on the universal health coverage, all
hospitals and health centres must set up community health centres to provide integrated
health services on a continuous basis, with programmes for home visits, counselling and
referrals.

Under the UCS, each of the provincial and community hospitals serves as a contracted
unit of primary care (CUP); health centres receive resources from the hospital, but under
the line of command of the district health officer. In 2010, there were 9,768 health
centres and 311 community health centres throughout the country. In addition, from
2010, the government has set up the policy to develop the health centre to be “[each]
Tambon’s health-promotion hospital”. The target of 2,000 health centres was expected
to be reached in 2011 (Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011c, p329).

3) Administrative structure of community hospitals

Community hospitals are located in each district. In 2010, there were 734 community
hospitals throughout the country (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p330). They report
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directly to the district chief, and are administered by a hospital director, (HD), who is
usually a medical doctor. The hospital director is in charge the chief of the hospital
board and takes part in the district’s public-health collaboration committee. Community
hospitals are responsible for all health activities at the district level, and supervise and
support all health centres and health-promotion hospitals in the district. They are
supervised and supported by the PHO. The curative cares provided by community
hospitals involve primary and secondary care.

The size of community hospitals is measured by in-patient beds; most have between 10
and 150 beds (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p265). The
government has tried to expand health services in these hospitals by continuously
increasing the number of their beds, focusing particularly on bringing those with only
10 beds up to 30 beds. In 2009, there were only 37 10-bed community hospitals out of a
total of 734 nationally, and 409 with 30 beds. As of 2011, the proportion of 30-bed
hospitals was at 55.7%, 60-bed at 25.34%, 90-bed at 8.99%, 120-bed at 3.54% and
150-bed at 1.36%, while the proportion of 10-bed hospitals declined to 5.04%
(Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p265).

Each community hospital consists of three clusters: Administration, Services and
Nursing (Figure 2.3) (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002,
p22).
- The Administration Cluster includes six units: General Administration
(Planning, Personnel and Budgeting), Finance and Accounting, Procurement and
Maintenance, Nutrition, Information and Statistics and Quality and Standards
Development.

- The Services Cluster includes three principal groups: Medical Services,
Medical Service Technology and Family Medicine. In the Medical Services Group,
there are the Emergency Medicine, General Practice, Dental Care and Thai Traditional
and Alternative Medicine Units. In addition, there are four units under the Medical
Service Technology Group: Rehabilitation Medicine, Pathology, Radiology and
Pharmacy. The Family Medicine Group contains only the Community Health Services
Unit.
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- The Nursing Cluster is responsible for all nursing care, and includes the OutPatient, In-Patient and Emergency Care Units.
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Emergency
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medicine
TTM/AM

Quality and Standard
Development
Information and Statistics

Figure 2.3

Community Hospitals’ Administrative Structure

Source:

adapted from the new mandate and structure of the Ministry of Public
Health (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, p22).

2.4.4

Health Staffing

Health staffing is a crucial factor in achieving health-policy goals. However, the number
of health personnel who are working in Thailand’s health systems, in
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both

state-run

and private facilities, is inadequate compared with both increases in the population and
rising standards (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p234). Overall,
the number of health personnel has been declining, despite government policies to
increase the numbers of trained health workers. The National Statistical Office (2011,
p175) reported that the number of physicians in the nation's health systems declined
from 21,051 in 2006 to 19,089 in 2009; the number of pharmacists and technical nurses
also fell, although the number of dentists and nurses rose slightly (Table 2.7).
Consequently, demands on these health personnel in terms of population per
practitioner, significantly increased, especially for physicians: the ratio of population to
physician rose from 2,975 in 2006 to 3,324 in 2009. This reduction in the number of
health personnel has occurred not only in the government sector, but in other health
facilities outside the MPH and in the private sector. This trend might be a result of
workloads associated with the implementing of the UCS (Faramnuayphol,
Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p234).

In addition, this trend could also be caused in part by the high proportion of personnel
losses from the government’s systems (Pagaiya & Noree 2009; Wibulpolprasert &
Pengpaiboon 2003). The MPH reported that, in 2010, there were 18 medical schools (17
public and one private), 10 dental schools (nine public and one private), 14 pharmacy
schools (11 public and three private) and 74 nursing schools (64 public and 10 private)
throughout the country (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, pp246248). Admissions of new students and numbers of new graduates have increased in all
health personnel groups. In addition, the government has introduced programs to
encourage health personnel production, such as the Project on Increased Production of
Medical Doctors for Rural People (begun in 1996) or the One District-One Doctor
Project (begun in 2005). New graduates in 2009 included approximately 2,500 doctors,
450 dentists, 1,500 pharmacists and 5,900 nurses (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011, pp246-249). However, the losses of the health workforce from the
governmental system were also at high levels, especially for physicians (Pagaiya &
Noree 2009). In 2009, the proportion of doctors leaving, relative to the number of newly
appointed doctors, was 47.8% (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011,
p250). Nonetheless, an increase in newly graduated doctors since 2003 has gradually
begun to offset the loss of doctors.
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Figure 2.4
Source:

Number of Admitted Medical Students and Newly Graduated Doctors,
1997-2009
adapted from Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano (2009c, p247).

The distribution of health personnel in geographical regions also poses problems. The
ratio of population to number of health personnel differs greatly from region to region,
especially between Bangkok (the richest area) and the Northeast Region (the poorest
area). The ratio of population to number of health personnel for all groups were lowest
in Bangkok, followed by the Central Region; all ratios were, and continue to be highest
in the Northeast Region. The ratios of the North, South and Central Regions were
similar.
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Table 2.7

Number and Populate Ratios of Personnel in Health Facilities, 2006-2009

Health Personnel

2006

2007

2008

2009

Physicians

21,051

22,651

21,569

19,089

Dentist

4,187

4,653

4,808

4,278

Pharmacist

7,940

8,565

8,390

7,689

Nurse

101,143

105,398

109,797

101,760

Technical nurse

12,882

13,146

9,369

8,270

TTM practitioners (all

41,336

44,384

46,335

46,477

Physicians

2,975

2,778

2,931

3,324

Dentist

14,957

13,525

13,148

14,833

Pharmacist

7,887

7,348

7,534

8,253

619

597

576

624

Technical nurse

4,861

4,787

6,747

7,673

TTM practitioners (all

1,515

1,418

1,364

1,365

Physicians

15,484

16,998

17,055

14,056

Dentist

3,354

3,888

4,219

3,594

Pharmacist

6,408

6,940

6,947

6,460

Nurse

82,200

85,735

94,590

86,570

Technical nurse

12,374

12,718

9,016

6,426

Physicians

45

31

27

5

Dentist

17

20

15

8

Pharmacist

10

13

13

8

Nurse

186

70

91

47

Technical nurse

10

11

8

13

Whole country

branches)

a

Ratio of population per
personnel b

Nurse

branches) a
Number of those in
government facilities

Number of those in state
enterprises
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Table 2.7 (continued)
Health Personnel

2006

2007

2008

2009

Physicians

666

735

390

540

Dentist

166

294

168

169

Pharmacist

190

193

127

127

3,372

3,884

2,238

2,666

239

191

117

299

Physicians

547

153

154

989

Dentist

215

33

27

205

Pharmacist

98

57

56

45

2,065

574

689

1,788

10

3

10

513

4,309

4,734

3,943

3,499

435

418

379

302

Pharmacist

1,234

1,362

1,247

1,049

Nurse

13,320

15,135

12,189

10,689

249

223

218

1,019

Number of those in
municipalities

Nurse
Technical nurse
Number of those in
independent agencies

Nurse
Technical nurse
Number of those in
private facilities
Physicians
Dentist

Technical nurse

Note

Source:

2.4.5

a

Some may not work in their professional area.

b

Calculated by using mid-year population numbers.

National Statistical Office (2011, p175) and Medical Registration Division (2009b).

Health Facilities

Health facilities in Thailand include both public and private health facilities. State-run
health facilities are the principal health providers in the national health systems. Public
health facilities included those under the MPH and under other authorities such as
Ministry of Education, Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Defence, state enterprises, the
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Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) and other local administrative agencies.
These state-run health facilities can be categorised by level of administration
(Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, pp263-265):
- The BMA has five medical-school hospitals, 26 general hospitals, 13
specialised hospitals or institutes, 68 public health centres and 76 branches covering all
the BMA’s districts.

- The regional level includes six medical school hospitals, 25 regional hospitals
and 48 specialised hospitals.

- The provincial level includes 71 general hospitals covering all provinces. In
addition, there are 59 military hospitals under the Ministry of Defence and a hospital
under the Royal Thai Police.

- The district level includes 734 community hospitals, covering 83.6% of 878
districts, and 284 municipal health service centres.

- The subdistrict (Tambon) level includes 9,768 public health centres covering
all Tambons; many areas have more than one health centre.

- The village (Muban) level includes 151 community health posts, 48,049 rural
community primary healthcare centres and 3,108 urban community primary healthcare
centres.

Health facilities in the private sector play an important role, particularly in the more
prosperous of the urban areas. Private health facilities can be grouped into four
categories (numbers are as of 2011):
- Hospitals: 321 private hospitals (down from 344 in 2006) with 32,828 inpatient beds (down from 35,806 in 2006) (Medical Registration Division 2011a;
Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p292).

- Clinics: 18,828 clinics nationwide (up from 16,800 clinics in 2006).
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- Pharmacies: 11,603 modern pharmacies, 3,838 modern pharmacies selling
only packaged medicines, and 2,032 traditional-medicine drugstores.

- Spas: 454 spas for health, 925 massage spas for health and 57 massage spas
for beauty.

The proportion of all healthcare facilities that are private differs between the BMA
(30%) and the rest of the country (70%) (Table 2.8). In addition, about 30% of the
hospitals in the BMA are private, but the proportion of total beds that are in private
facilities is 40%. While the number of private hospitals nationwide has fallen, the
number of clinics in 2011 (18,828) was significantly greater than the 16,800 clinics in
2006; moreover, the proportion of clinics in provincial areas (78.4%) is far higher than
in the BMA (21.6%) (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p292). Remarkably, the proportion
of modern pharmacies located in BMA only half of the nationwide total; the numbers
of modern pharmacies selling only packaged medicines and traditional-medicine
drugstores are also lower in the BMA than of those in provincial area. The number of
modern pharmacies in total, as well as in the BMA specifically, has increased rapidly:
from a total of 8,801 modern pharmacies in 2006, of which 3,615 were located in the
BMA, to a total of 11,603 in 2011, of which 5,802 of those are in the BMA (National
Statistical Office 2012, p149; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p292).

A newly introduced type of private health facility in Thailand is health spas offering
massage services for health and beauty. The Office of Business Promotion, Department
of Health Services Support reported that as of 2011 there were 1,436 governmentapproved spas of all types nationwide, up from 1,268 in 2009 (Faramnuayphol,
Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p266; Office of Business Promotion; Department
of Health Service Support 2011). The most common are massage spas for health,
followed by massage spas for beauty. Most in spas of all types are located in provincial
areas rather than the BMA.
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Table 2.8

Numbers and Proportion of Thai Private Health Facilities in 2011
Bangkok

Health Facility

Provincial Areas
Total

Metropolitan Area
Number

Percent

Number

Percent

98

30.5

223

69.5

321

13,337

40.6

19,491

59.4

32,828

4,063

21.6

14,765

78.4

18,828

5,802

50.0

5,801

50.0

11,603

600

15.6

3,238

84.4

3,838

587

28.9

1,445

71.1

2,032

6,989

40.0

10,484

60.0

17,473

Spa for health

103

22.7

351

77.3

454

Massage for health

197

21.3

728

78.7

925

Massage for beauty

21

36.8

36

63.2

57

Total

321

22.4

1,115

77.6

1,436

Private hospitals

a

Hospitals
Beds
Clinics a
Pharmacies

b

Modern pharmacies
Modern pharmacies selling only
packaged medicines
Traditional-medicine drugstores
Total
Spas

c

Source:

a

data at September 2011 from Medical Registration Division (2011a).

b

data from National Statistical Office (2012, p149).

c

data from Office of Business Promotion; Department of Health Services Support
(2011).

2.4.6

Health-Financing System

Thailand’s health-financing systems are related to its public-health security schemes. It
has long had programmes to finance healthcare, such as enacting the Health Promotion
Foundation Act for collecting 2% tax on alcohol and tobacco for use in healthpromotion activities, and encouraging private businesses to take care of their
employees’ health via the Social Security Act B.E. 2533 (Social Security Act of B.E.
2533 1990). It also includes the management of public tax for providing health services
to civil servants and universal health coverage beneficiaries.
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2.4.6.1 Public health financing systems

At present, three-public and a private health-financing systems have been implemented
to form Thailand’s health systems: the UCS as established by the National Health
Security Act of B.E. 2545 (2002), the Social Security-System (SSS) (for both temporary
state employees

and

private

agencies’ employees), the Civil Servants Medical

Benefits System (CSMBS) (for civil servants, state enterprise employees and family
members) and the private health insurance system (for private-sector workers)
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p357). Table 2.9 shows the characteristics and details of
these systems.

All budgets for the CSMBS and the UCS are financed by the government from general
tax revenues, while the SSS is financed by payroll taxes, with tripartite contribution
from employers, employees and the government; the rate is 1.5% of salary (Social
Security Act of B.E. 2533 1990). In 2011, 8.8% of Thailand’s population was covered
by the CSMBS, 11.6% was under the SSS and 79.2% of by the UCS (Murphy &
Dingwall 2003, p1). The budget for the UCS is allocated from the National Health
Security Office (NHSO) to the Regional Office, and is passed through provincial offices
to contracted health facilities (Figure 2.5).

CSMBS beneficiaries can receive services at any public hospitals with retrospective feefor-service payment. Under the SSS, beneficiaries must receive services at the
registered contractors’ hospitals with more than 100 beds, which can be either private or
public hospitals and are mostly located in Bangkok and other urban areas. The payment
method for the SSS is inclusive capitation for both out-patients and in-patients, with
compensation adjusted according to volume of use and risks. UCS scheme members
must receive services at registered contracting units for primary care (of which almost
all are public facilities), except in emergencies. If registered facilities cannot provide
proper treatment, the patient is referred to a higher-level health facility.
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Figure 2.5

Pathways of Budget Allocation to Thai Health Facilities

Source:

adapted from Thammatach-aree (2011, p6).
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Table 2.9

Characteristics and Details of the Three Public-Health Financing
Systems in Thailand

Characteristic

CSMB system

SS system

UC system

Fringe benefit

Mandatory

Citizen entitlement

Government employees,
pensioners and their
dependants (parents,
spouse, children under
18)
5.76 million (8.8%)

Formal-sector private
employees,
establishments/firms of more
than one worker since 2002

The rest of the
population
who are not covered
by SSS and CSMBS

7.59 million (11.6%)

General tax
(~323 USD/Cap)

Tripartite from employer,
employee, government rate
1.5% of salary
(maximum salary: 441 USD)

51.80 million
(79.2%)
General tax
(62 USD/Cap)

Nature
Beneficiaries

Coverage (2011)
Source of
finance
(2010)

Responsible
authority

Comptroller General
Department under
Ministry of Finance

(healthcare 37 USD /Cap,
total 63 USD/Cap)
Social Security Office
under Ministry of Labour
and Welfare

Benefit package

No preventive care
No explicit exclusion
Special bed

Small number of limited
conditions (e.g. non medical plastic surgery)

Service delivery

Public provider only,
Private in emergency,
selected diseases (2011)
OP: Fee-for-service
IP: DRGs

Public and private hospital
more than 100 beds (50%
private)
Capitation both OP and IP

Payment

Note

DRG = Diagnosis-related group,

OP = Out-patients,

National Health
Security Office under
Ministry of Public
Health
Small number of
limited conditions;
includes preventive
care and health
promotion
Public and private
contracting unit for
primary care (CUP)
OP: Capitation
IP: DRGs with global
budget
IP = In-patients

Using number of population in 2010, which was 65.4 million, to calculate.
Source:

Thammatach-aree (2011, p9), Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security
Office (2011, p4) and National Statistical Office (2003).
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2.4.6.2 Health Coverage

A 2011 National Statistical Office survey found that health coverage among Thai
population had consistently increased from 95.1% in 2005 to 98.0% in 2011 (Murphy
& Dingwall 2003, p1). The most-used health coverage scheme in 2011 was the UCS
(covering 79.2% of the population) followed by the SSS (11.6%) and the CSMBS
(8.8%). Private health coverage also increased from 2.3% in 2007 to 4.1% in 2011
(Table 2.10).

In addition, a 2009 survey (National Statistical Office 2010, p1) also found that the
population outside of municipal areas had a higher percentage of health coverage than
people inside (98.6% and 94.7%, respectively). Those outside municipal areas were
more likely to be covered by the UCS (84.7%) than those in municipal area (64.3%). In
contrast, more of those in municipal areas tended to be covered by the SSS, the CSMBS
and private health insurance. People in the Northeast had the highest percentage of
health coverage (99.2%) (National Statistical Office 2010, p3), largely due to the
widespread use of the UCS in this area for health coverage (86.7%). While Bangkok
had the lowest health-coverage percentage (91.3%), they were the most likely to be
covered by a system other than the UCS.

Table 2.10

Health Coverage by Scheme

Health Coverage Scheme

2005

2006

2007

2009

2011

Percentage of population who have health

95.1

96.0

96.3

97.4

98.0

Universal Coverage Scheme (UCS)

76.4

77.8

76.6

78.6

79.2

Social Security Scheme (SSS)

11.9

12.2

12.7

12.9

11.6

Civil Servant Medical Benefits Scheme

10.6

9.5

9.5

8.2

8.8

Private health insurance

2.8

2.3

2.3

3.7

4.1

Health coverage provided by employer

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.5

Others

0.9

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.5

coverage

(CSMBS)

Source:

National Statistical Office (2003, p1).
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2.4.6.3 Health Expenditures

1) Overall Health Expenditure

The Thai population's health expenditure, spending on curative care and pharmaceutical
spending have increased significantly: from 232,457 million baht in 2003 to 358,613
million baht in 2010 in current prices (Table 2.11), a 54.3% increase. Health spending
rose from 3,636 baht per capita in 2003 to 5,483 baht per capita in 2010 in current
prices, a 50.8% increase.

Overall health expenditure as a proportion of GDP did not change remarkably between
2003 and 2010 (The Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board
2011a), staying at approximately 6.8%, annually (Table 2.11). However, as an example,
GDP itself grew only 5.6% in 2008 (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano
2011, p286).

Table 2.11

Health

Ratio of National Health Expenditure (Curative Care and
Pharmaceutical) to GDP, 2003-2010

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Million baht

232,457

252,956

279,295

298,433

310,088

327,968

346,416

358,613

Percent of GDP

6.9

6.8

6.8

6.8

6.8

6.6

6.9

6.6

expenditure

Note

in current prices (2011)

Source:

adapted from the Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board
(2011a).

The MPH reported that majority of health spending was for curative care, despite a
significant rise in pharmaceutical spending to 46.4% of all health expenditures.
Furthermore, household- and public-health expenditures tend to rise after the
implementing of the UCS (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011,
pp284-285).
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2) Household Healthcare Expenditure

A 2010 survey on household's economic and social status conducted by National
Statistical Office (2003, p1) indicated that healthcare expenditure was 1.7% of
household expenditure. This figure included spending on health checks, physical
examination, curative care, health promotion, dental care, food supplements, vitamins,
medicines and pharmaceutical spending.

The survey found that healthcare expenditure for out-patients had gradually declined
from 55.2% in 2006 to 42.5% in 2010 (Table 2.12). This decrease could be due to more
widespread UCS coverage. In contrast, expenditure on self-pharmaceutical spending
rose from 17.2% in 2006 to 26.7% in 2010. This may be because household members
hesitate to see doctors, instead seeking self-medication when they have a non-severe
illness (Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p8).

Table 2.12

Average Proportion of Household Healthcare Expenditure, 2006-2010

Expenditures

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Healthcare for out-patients (%)

55.2

52.7

50.7

48.1

42.5

Health for in-patients (%)

27.6

32.1

28.4

28.6

30.8

Pharmaceutical spending (%)

17.2

15.2

20.9

23.4

26.7

Note

includes dental care, health checks and visual care.

Source:

National Statistical Office (2003, p8).

3) Public-Health Expenditures

The biggest area of public-health spending is the MPH and the authorities under its
supervision, followed by the CSMBS and co-payments to SSS. In 2009, the MPH's
proportion of all national health expenditure was 24.34%; CSMBS spending was 9.41%
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and SSS co-payments were 4.04% (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano
2011, p289).

During the past two decades, the budget for the MPH in overall has increased rapidly
in comparison to the country’s budget, rising from 5.4% of the country’s budget in
1992 (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p291) to 7.1% in 2002. It
reached its highest point, 9.5%, in 2010 before declining to 8.5% in 2012 (Table 2.13).
Despite reductions in the health budget in 2011 and 2012 due to government budget
reallocations after the country's disastrous flooding in 2011, public health remained one
of the most significant categories of governments spending. The MPH's budget is
funded through two paths: direct budget allocations to the MPH for distribution to its
departments and to government health programs (Figure 2.5); and allocations by
capitation for the UCS via the National Health Security Fund (NHSF), under the
independent National Health Security Office (NHSO). The NHSO emerged after the
implementation of the UCS in 2002 through the enactment of the National Health
Security Act B.E. 2545 (The National Health Security Act B.E. 2545 2002). The NHSO
distributes its allocation to its regional and provincial offices for their contracted units
(Figure 2.5). The budget’s amount allocated through capitation has increased
continuously, while that through direct allocations has risen only slightly. Capitation
yielded 27,612 million baht in 2002, rising to 107,814 million baht in 2012 (Table
2.13); in contrast, direct allocations were 43,311 million baht in 2002 and 93,758.8
million baht in 2012. Table 2.13 further shows that the money passed through NHSF
has been greater than through the MPH since 2006. The annual capitation rates were
increased from 1,202.4 baht in 2002 to 1,899.69 baht in 2007 and 2,895.6 baht in 2012
(Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office 2011, pp84-85).

2.4.7

Health-Service Delivery

Thailand’s health service delivery can be divided into five levels (Wibulpolprasert et al.
2005, pp317-319):
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Table 2.13

Public Health Expenditures through the MPH and National Health Security Fund, 2002-2012

Items

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

1,202.40

1,202.40

1,308.50

1,396.30

1,659.20

1,899.69

2,100.00

2,202.00

2,401.33

2,546.48

2,895.60

27,612

30,538

33,573

40,890

54,429

67,366

76,599

80,598

89,385

101,057

107,814.1 6

43,311

41,996

45,147

45,024

52,672

62,319

65,515

72,536

72,146

87,568

93,758.8 5,6

70,923

74,134

77,720

85,914

107,101

129,683

142,114

153,134

161,530

188,625

201,572.9 5,6

999,900

1,023,000

1,163,500

1,250,000

1,360,000

1,566,200

1,660,000

1,951,700

1,700,000

2,070,000

2,380,000 6

7.1

7.2

6.7

6.9

7.9

8.3

8.6

7.8

9.5

9.1

8.5

Capitation for
NHSF 1,2 (baht)
NHSF
budget 1, 4,6*
MPH
budget 3,5,6*
Total MPH
budget 3,5,6*
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Country
budget 2,6*
% of total MPH
budget per
country budget

* Unit :

million baht;

Source:

1

Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office (2011, p85).

2

Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office (2011, p84),

4

NHSF = National Health Security Fund

Wibulpolprasert et al. (2011, p347),

5

3

Wibulpolprasert et al. (2011, p345).

Bureau of Budget Thailand (2012, p83), 6 Bureau of Budget Thailand (2012, p89).

- Self-care at the family level, which supplements primary healthcare services.
It includes the enhancement of individuals’ capacity to provide self-medication and
make decisions about health including health promotion, disease prevention, curative
care and rehabilitative care.

- Primary healthcare (PHC). This includes health services operated by the
community for providing services using medical and health technologies that are
appropriate to community’s needs and culture. Apart from people themselves, most
service providers at this level are Villager Health Volunteers (VHVs), who have been
trained to provide PHC services to their neighbours.

- Primary care. This includes medical and health services provided by general
practitioners and health personnel at various health units including community health
posts at the village level and health centres at the subdistrict (Tambon) or village level;
health personnel include health workers, midwives and technical nurses, a dental
auxiliary, a professional nurse and a health specialist. Services provided at this level
also include health promotion, disease prevention and curative care. Health centre staff
run health programs according to standard procedures established by the MPH, under
the technical supervision and support of the community hospital. Primary care also
involves primary-care units under the UCS, municipal health centres, out-patient
departments of all public and private hospitals, clinics and pharmacies.

Under the UCS, beneficiaries must register their local primary-care facilities, and must
visit that registered health facility first for their free-of-charge health services. If the
registered primary-care health facilities cannot provide appropriate health services, they
refer clients to higher-level health facilities (National Health Security Office's
Notification 2006).
- Secondary care. Health services at this level are provided by doctors, various
degrees of health professionals and intermediated specialists. Its services include major
surgery, the main reason patients come to secondary-care hospitals. Examples of
secondary-care facilities include district and subdistrict community hospitals with 10 to
150 inpatient beds, and which emphasise curative care. The other health facilities in this
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level are general or regional hospitals and other large public hospitals. A general
hospital in this category is equipped with 200 to 500 beds, while a regional hospital has
over 500 beds and medical specialists in all fields. In most private secondary-care
hospitals, which are run as a business entity with both full-time and part-time staff,
patients are required to pay for services.

- Tertiary care. This includes general hospitals, regional hospitals, medicalschool hospitals and large private hospitals. Health services at this level are provided by
medical and health personnel, a number of whom are medical specialists, and address
the need to treat complex disorders or illnesses referred from the lower levels, and offer
services such as advanced chemotherapy and complex surgery. As a rule, tertiary health
facilities also operate primary-care practices, particularly in out-patient departments and
Thai traditional and alternative medicine units.

2.5

Major Problems in Thailand’s Health Systems

Although all components of Thailand’s health systems have continuously improved
over the past several decades, some problems remain. These problems result from
inequities, ineffectiveness and deficiencies in the health-system components, together
with impacts of economic and social crisis. Thailand’s health profile 2008-2010
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011) revealed eleven principal problems in Thailand’s health
systems:
1)

Un-sustainability and deficiency of health-financing support

2)

Increase in the country’s health expenditures as a whole

3)

Inequity among public-health security schemes

4)

Deficiencies in the number of health personnel along with rising

workloads, inappropriate health-personnel production and health staffing losses
5)

Poor distribution of health personnel and specialists

6)

Inequity of workload and incentive in different health-facility levels,

including incongruence between workload and incentives
7)

Clustering of high-technology medical devices in urban areas
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8)

Inequities in quality of health-service delivery at different levels,

especially in the public sector
9)

Clustering of high-level health facilities in urban areas and the BMA

10)

Expensive health services and medicines in public-health facilities

11)

Overconsumption of high-technology medical devices, medicines and

food supplements

2.6

Chapter Conclusions

This chapter presented background information about the Thai healthcare systems,
including demographical data, health status, health systems and their components. An
examination of health systems’ components uncovers some problems. Demographic
data shows that both domestic and global factors are contributing to a more complicated
and unsteady socio-economic and politic environment for Thailand; changes in the
population’s health status and the country’s health systems are in part a result of such
changes. Increasing life expectancy and an aging population; improvements in live-birth
ratio, mortality ratio and growth ratio; and an increase in non-communicable diseases
and the risks from some behaviours related to everyday lifestyle pose new challenges to
the country’s health systems. Impacts from all of these causes, along with inequity,
ineffectiveness and deficiency in all components of the country’s health systems, result
some problems. Deficiencies in health resources, especially budget and health
workforce, are vital problems. Poor distribution of health resources, clustering of health
facilities and inequity among public-health security schemes create more challenges for
accessibility to health services. Further, expensive health services and medicines and
overconsumption of high-technology medicines and food supplements are driving
increases in health costs across the country. These challenges and problems force the
country to try to reduce the cost of health services and products and to promote primary
healthcare facilities for more access to healthcare within the country’s limitation. TTM
is considered to be an option for this situation. The evolution and establishment of TTM
in Thai health systems will be presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER THREE

THAI TRADITIONAL MEDICINES IN THAI HEALTH SYSTEMS

3.1

Introduction

The official revival of Thai Traditional Medicines (TTM) in the public public-health
sector started in 1977 (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005; Chokevivat, Chuthaputti &
Khumtrakul 2005) with a move to integrate traditional health practices with the
mainstream western medical practices. The aims were to reduce the use of imported
modern medicines, to conserve and promote the nation’s healthcare wisdom and to
strengthen independence in healthcare. These would be significant for country’s
economy in the long term.

This chapter discusses the background and concepts of TTM, as well as its
establishment in Thai health systems. The background of the country, health status,
health systems and their components in the previous chapter conveyed a sense of the
country’s present health-service systems and showed some problems in the systems that
might indicate a need for a parallel health-service system. This chapter presents the
background of TTM in each period of the country's history to explain the evolution of
TTM and its disappearance from mainstream health systems. In addition, it describes
the purposes, measures and performances associated with promoting and developing
TTM practices in each national public health development plan since the start of their
revival.

This chapter also reviews the relevant components of the TTM health system, policies
and laws, situations and outputs relating to the adoption and implementation of TTMpromoting polices, and explores the challenges emerging from these policies. This
provides insight into the background, gaps and context relevant to the research design of
this study.
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3.2

Definition and Principles of Practice

TTM has been officially defined in two acts

the Protection and Promotion of Thai

Traditional Medicine Wisdom Act B.E. 2542 (1999) and the Practice of the Arts of
Healing Act B.E. 2542 (1999)

and the Statute on National Health System B.E. 2552

(2009). According to the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional Medicine
Wisdom Act B.E. 2542 (1999, s.3) and the Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E.
2542 (1999, s.4), TTM is identified as “the practice of the art of healing that is based
on Thai traditional knowledge or textbooks that have been passed on and developed
from generation to generation, or based on the education from academic institutes that
the Professional Committee approved”. In the Statue on National Health System B.E.
2552, item 3, TTM refers to “health care based on Thai knowledge and traditional
medicinal texts that have been accumulated, transferred and developed over time or on
studies carried out by educational establishments certified by the law on the practice of
art of healing, including the usage of certain medical scientific tools in conjunction with
disease diagnosis and treatment as specified by the law” (National Health
Commission's Notification 2009).

According to TTM principles, the human body is composed of four elements; earth,
water, wind and fire. When the four elements of the body are in equilibrium, the person
will be healthy. In contrast, if an imbalance in these elements occurs, the person will
become ill. TTM is considered a holistic approach emphasising the need to identify not
just patients' physical characteristics, but those of their mind and their environment;
treatment consists of adjusting the balance of mind, body and environment (Chokevivat,
Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005; Supcharoen 2007, p137). TTM practices include
massage, traditional herbal medicine, midwifery, hot-steam baths and compresses,
exercise, meditation and a way of life connecting to the teachings of Buddhism
(Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005; Ministry of Public Health's Notification 2001; The
Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s.4).

According to the Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542, TTM comprises four
branches of practice: Thai medicines, Thai pharmacy, Thai midwifery and Thai
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massage (Ministry of Public Health's Notification 2001; The Practice of the Arts of
Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s.4).
- “Thai medicines” refers to examination, diagnosis, treatment or disease
prevention (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s.4).
- “Thai pharmacy” refers to the preparation, production, formulation,
selection, control and quality assurance of medicines, including those made and
dispensed under TTM practitioners’ prescription, and to the selling medicines in
accordance with the laws related to medicines (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act
B.E. 2542 1999, s.4).
- “Thai midwifery” refers to examination, treatment, advisory and health
promotion of pregnancy, prevention of complications in the prenatal and childbirth
period and giving delivery and postnatal care to child and mother (The Practice of the
Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s.4).
- “Thai massage” refers to examination, diagnosis, treatment, disease
prevention, health promotion and rehabilitation care by pressing, circular pressing,
squeezing, touching, bending, stretching, application of hot compresses, steam baths or
other procedures of the art of Thai massage, including the use of traditional medicines
by the laws related to medicines (Ministry of Public Health's Notification 2001).

TTM practitioners are required to hold each branch-license to provide health-service
delivery in that branch.

3.3

Evolution of TTM in Thai Health Systems

TTM was the mainstream healthcare practice in the private and public sectors of ancient
Thailand until the adoption of western medicines in the 18th century. By the early 19th
century it had completely disappeared from Thailand’s public health service systems.
However, beginning in 1977, largely as a response to the WHO's Alma-Ata Declaration
on Primary Health Care, TTM has been revived and integrated into the country’s health-
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service systems. The sections below discuss the background to and process of this
revival.

3.3.1

Before the Arrival of Western Medicine (before 1828)

Thai people had practised indigenous medicine at least since the beginning of Sukhothai
period in B.E. 1238 (A.D. 695). A stone inscriptions of King Chaivoraman VII of the
Khmer Kingdom (the ancient kingdom covering some parts of present Thailand,
Cambodia and Laos) indicated that 102 hospitals, called Arokaya Sala (office of
health), were built to provide health-service deliveries for people throughout the
kingdom, including the northeastern part of present-day Thailand (Chokevivat &
Chuthaputti 2005; Supcharoen 2007, p93). This confirms that traditional medicines
were used in public health service systems in some parts of Thailand before the
adoption of Indian-Ayurveda and Chinese medicines in later period.
During the Sukhothai Period (1220-1438), the first period in Thailand’s written history,
medicinal herbs were used, based on a trial-and-error, by folk healers and bureaucratic
practitioners for treatment among both the general population and the members of the
royal family. In the Ayutthaya Period (1350-1767), integrated health practices based on
the principle of balancing the four elements was combined with the teachings of
Buddhism, Indian Ayurveda and Chinese traditional medicines. Diagnosis examining
the patient’s mentality, body and environment; treatment would be provided concerning
restoration of the balance among them. The health-service system in these periods was
self-administered care in the private sector; the government did not provide health
services. Several private pharmacies in the capital city, Ayutthaya, sold herbal
medicines to individuals, and the Royal Medical Department provided health services
for the royal family and highest-ranking bureaucrats (Supcharoen 2007, p137). TTM
practitioners in this period learnt and practiced TTM from the older generations of their
family and passed on knowledge and skills to their descendants.

In the early Rattanakosin Period (1782-1828), the health system was still dominated by
private-sector-administered traditional medicines. TTM recipes and traditional body
exercise patterns (rusei-dud-ton) were collected and inscribed on cloister walls of a
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Buddhist monastery (Supcharoen 2007, pp156-157). TTM textbooks of medicines and
practices were compiled and written by experts and practitioners. People could learn
how to treat their sickness from these formulas and textbooks. Permanent public health
facilities were not established in this period.

3.3.2

Adoption of Western Medicine and Disappearance of TTM (1828-1977)

Western biomedicines began replacing TTM steadily after the early Rattanakosin period
(1782-1828). Within 50 years, they became the mainstream health services. In 1828,
western medicines began to play a significant role in Thailand’s public health systems,
both in both curative and preventive care of communicable diseases. However, TTM
was still used widely in the private sector, especially in remote areas (Chokevivat,
Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005). In 1888, Siriraj Hospital, the first permanent public
hospital, was established, followed a year later by the founding of a western medical
school in this hospital. At the beginning, training and services in this hospital applied
concepts from both Thai traditional and modern medicines (Supcharoen 2007, p160).
The government also set up pharmaceutical firms to produce essential medicines, and
pharmaceutical preparations to supply for both public and individual needs. In 1914, the
second public hospital, Chulalongkorn Hospital, was established in Bangkok. This was
followed four years later by the founding of the Public Health Department, which
became the Ministry of Public Health in 1942. The number of public hospitals rose
dramatically after that time. In 1950, each province had a provincial general hospital
(Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2009, p8). However, training
and health-service provision in this period had moved to a basis of modern medicine,
TTM training was discontinued beginning in 1917 (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005).
Modern medicine doctors preferred to examine and diagnose patients’ symptoms with
modern medicine principles and prescribe imported modern medicines. The modern
health system has been recognised as the mainstream health-service system since this
period (Ekachampaka, Taverat & Wattanamano 2007, p3).

Along with the disappearance of TTM from the public health systems, the status of
TTM practitioners began to fall after the enactment of the Medical Act B.E. 2466 in
1923 and the Control of the Practice of the Art of Healing Act B.E. 2479 in 1936
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(Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005). Most of them became unlicensed and could not
provide health services legally in public health facilities, and even those who did hold a
licence were restricted to providing services in private clinics, which usually treated the
poor in rural areas where modern health-service delivery was not available. As a result,
training in and practice of TTM disappeared from state-run health facilities and
academic institutions for more than 60 years (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul
2005).

3.3.3

Revival of TTM (since 1978)

TTM’s training and practices began to be revitalised in public health systems again in
1977 (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005). After the WHO launched the
Alma-Ata Declaration in 1978 to promote Primary Health Care to achieve “health for
all” among its member states in 1978, the Ministry of Public Health of Thailand based
its promotion of the use of medicinal plants for primary healthcare on the policy,
beginning with the Fourth Health Development Plan (1977-1981). Since then, policies
to promote the uses of medicinal plants and TTM in the Thai health service systems
have continued to be explicitly stated in the National Health Development Plans
(Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005).

The revival of TTM corresponded with a global trend toward increasing use of
complementary and alternative medicine services and products (Burke et al. 2008;
Josefek 2000; Micozzi 1996, p50). Chokevivat and Chuthaputti (2005) proposed that
the main reasons why TTM was revived and integrated into modern health service
systems were not only the WHO’s strategies on traditional medicines and primary
healthcare as articulated in the Alma-Ata Declaration, but also the high cost of modern
biomedicine interventions and their limitations in treating many chronic and noncommunicable diseases relating to people’s lifestyle. Moreover, global trends toward
increasing health-consciousness offered an opportunity for Thai people to earn money
from TTM services and products such as Thai massage, herbal spas for health and Thai
foods, thus improving the national economy as well. However, while TTM services
were available to most of the population, particularly in rural areas, the quality of TTM
services and products needed to be improved to meet clients’ needs and to achieve
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global standards. The Thai government has made intensive efforts to promote and
support research and development for TTM services and products, as well as production
of skilled TTM practitioners, to overcome these weaknesses. The strategies for these
attempts can be found in the Fourth National Health Development Plan (1977-1981)
through the present Eleventh Plan (2012-2016) (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry
of Public Health 2009, p74; Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005).

3.4

Public Health Development Plans and Policies Regarding TTM

The development of TTM has been congruent with the WHO’s Alma-Ata Declaration
of 1978 and their traditional-medicine strategy 2002-2005 (World Health Organization
2002, pp3-4). These documents emphasised national policy; safety, efficacy and quality
of services and products; accessibility; and rational use. TTM’s development was first
mentioned at the national level in Thailand in the Fifth National Economic and Social
Development Plan 1982-1986 (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p67). This
plan stated the goal to promote the suitable use of herbal medicines by applying a
primary healthcare approach followed the WHO’s Alma-Ata Declaration of 1978. Since
then, TTM’s development has been stated in all National Economic and Social
Development Plans, and specifically mentioned in the Public Health Development Plans
formulated by the MPH’s steering committee - remarkably, even after the national and
global economic crises of 1997-1998 and 2007-2008

as a tool for developing an

alternative health service in Thailand.

3.4.1

TTM in the Fourth and Fifth Public Health Development Plans (1977-1986)

In the period of the Fourth Public Health Development Plan (1977-1986), the Thai
government adopted the primary healthcare approach from the WHO’s Alma-Ata
Declaration of 1978. The policy regarding TTM focused on surveying and collecting
data about the raw materials used for herbal medicine manufacturing, together with
research on trends in large-scale medicinal production, to forecast the country’s
independence in terms of medicines and other therapies. The Office of the Commission
of Primary Health Care and the Herbal and Traditional Medicine Unit under this office
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were established to promote and support the uses of medicinal plants in primary
healthcare (Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 1996, p15; Soponsiri 2010, p60).

During the period of the Fifth Public Health Development Plan (1982-1986), the
strategies related to TTM focused on the promotion of herbal medicine use and on
research and development for herbal and traditional medicine production to meet
demand and reduce the cost of imported medicines. The MPH funded 1,000 villages in
25 provinces to conduct health activities that promoted herbal medicine. Sixty-six
medicinal plants were selected and recommended to the villagers for common, noncommunicable diseases (Soponsiri 2010, p62; Supcharoen 2007, p163). The
government, together with UNICEF and the German government's GTZ program, also
sponsored five community hospitals to conduct the pilot clinical trial study of five
herbal medicines: turmeric (Curcuma longa) for dyspepsia, creat (Andrographis
paniculata) for pharyngotonsillitis, and candle bush (Senna alata) for constipation,
cassumunar (Zingiber cassumunar) for muscle pain and sprains, and aloe (Aloe vera)
for fire-burns (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005; Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines
1996, p16; Soponsiri 2010, p62). At the same time, research on the pharmacognosy and
pharmacology of herbal and medicinal plants were also investigated in the MPH's
Department of Medical Sciences, which had been tasked with selecting herbal
medicines with good potential and promoting their safety and efficacy. A private school
for training applied-TTM practitioners to certification level, Ayurveda Vidhayalai
(Ayureveda College), was founded in 1982 under the headship of Professor Dr. Ouay
Ketsing (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005; Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 1996,
p15; Soponsiri 2010, p61). These two initiatives have extensively influenced on the
development of TTM.

3.4.2

TTM in the Sixth to Eighth Public Health Development Plans (1987-2001)

The strategies related to TTM during the Sixth Plan (1987-1991)

aimed to speed up

the research to find out appropriate patterns for herbal medicine’s production as a
replacement for high-technology and high-cost imported medicines. Thirty herbs were
selected to study, and five of them were standardised, produced and recommended for
use in public hospitals (Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 1996, p17; Soponsiri
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2010, pp62-63). Applied TTM was designated a new area of traditional practices
according to the Art of Healing Act. Consequently, beginning in 1987, applied TTM
practitioners were posted to work in community hospitals (Soponsiri 2010, p63). The
Coordinating Centre for the Development of Thai Traditional Medicines and Pharmacy
was established under the MPH with the Cabinet’s approval to be the coordinating
organisation for TTM development (Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005,
p63). This became the Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines (ITTM) under the
Department of Medical Services, within the MPH, in 1993 (Soponsiri 2010, p63). The
ITTM published and disseminated several handbooks on TTM practices, particularly
those for TTM’s training and practices in community hospitals and for people’s selfcare (Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 1996, 2007a, 2007b).

During the period of the Seventh (1992-1996) and the Eighth Plans (1997-2001), the
policies regarding TTM consistently emphasised individual self-care and community
independence using TTM services and products systematically alongside western
medicines. This emphasis was accelerated by the national economic crises late in the
period of the Eighth Plan (Soponsiri 2010, p64).

The government launched several strategies to promote TTM practices as well as to
protect Thai healthcare wisdom in the period of the Eighth Plan. The strategy for
increasing health-service systems’ efficiency and accessibility specified allocating at
least 2% of the health budget to promoting TTM development. Further, it promoted the
establishment of TTM and alternative-medicine units in all public health facilities
(Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p73). In addition, the enactment of the
Practice of the Art of Healing Act B.E. 2542 (1999) significantly encouraged the
development of TTM practices by easing some legal constraints that had obstructed
TTM practices. It also specified the branches of TTM practices and formed the TTM
Professional Committee (TTMPC) (Soponsiri 2010, p64). As a result, more
practitioners were employed to provide TTM services in public health facilities
(Petrakard et al. 2007a, p39).

Additionally, TTM wisdom and natural-medicinal resources have been protected and
promoted by the promulgation of the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional
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Medicine Wisdom Act B.E. 2542 (1999). This act intends to preserve, protect, generate
and promote all activities concerning Thai health wisdom, the body of knowledge,
textbooks, practices, recipes and natural resources. It was the first time that Thai
traditional formulas and textbooks had been registered as intellectual property. The
National Thai Traditional Recipes has been generated in accordance to this act. ITTM
has been the secretariat office of the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional
Medicine Wisdom Commission, which is responsible for administrative and academic
affairs. In 1999, the MPH involved three traditional medicines and several dosage forms
of five medicinal plants in the National Drug List of Essential Medicines A.D. 1999
(List of Herbal Medicinal Products), a government recommendation on safety and
efficacy of herbal medicines (Limpananon, Amnauypol & Chantraket 2010, pp166167).

In 2002, the Department for the Development of Thai Traditional and Alternative
Medicine (DTAM) was established, and ITTM has been involved in this authority
(Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2002; Renovation of Ministry
2002; Soponsiri 2010, pp63-64). This organisation is responsible for promoting,
supporting and integrating TTM practices into the country’s health systems, as well as
encouraging research and development of the TTM body of knowledge, services and
products. It also supports budget, staffing and equipments to promote TTM practices
and protect TTM healthcare wisdom in the public sector. Further, it offers some TTM
training courses to encourage quality practices in both the public and private sectors
(Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005).

3.4.3

TTM in the Ninth and Tenth National Health Development Plans (20022011)

The Ninth National Health Development Plan (2002-2006) was launched after the
country’s economic crisis (1997-1998) (Pagaiya & Noree 2009). It aimed to promote
the well-being of Thai people, enhance the development of the entire health system,
and provide universal health security for all Thais (Bureau of Policy and Strategy
Ministry of Public Health 2009, p12). One of its goals was to establish mechanisms and
measures to systematically generate a body of knowledge by research and development
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based on integrated Thai traditional and other health wisdoms. A strategy of this plan
emphasised the promotion of Thai healthcare wisdom by providing high standards and
cost-effective herbal medicines and TTM practices in all levels of health facilities. It
specified that the value of herbal medicines used in general and community hospitals
should be at least 3% and 5% of all medicines respectively. In addition, it indicated that
at least 1.0% of the government health budget should be allocated to support research
and health-staffing development through autonomous and independent mechanisms
(Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p76).

During this period, the universal health-coverage policy was implemented. It included
coverage for treatment, diagnosis and rehabilitation using TTM and applied TTM
practices including herbal medicines, therapeutic Thai massage and herbal hot
compresses and herbal steam baths. Seventeen higher-education institutes offered
training courses at the bachelor's level for TTM and applied TTM (Noree 2008). In
2003, 83.3% of general (provincial) hospitals and 67.8% of community (district)
hospitals had at least one TTM practitioners (World Health Organization Regional
Office for South-East Asia 2004c). In 2006, the Sub-committee for Developing the
National Drug List of Essential Medicines used empirical evidence to select 19 items of
Thai traditional and herbal medicines in the National Drug List of Essential Medicines
(List of Herbal Medicinal Products), as required by B.E. 2549 (2006). This aimed to
encourage TTM uses in health facilities, as well as to promote the research and
development of herbal medicines. The DTAM sponsored several studies on the
organisational mechanisms, services and knowledge management of TTM practices,
and the results contributed to proposed strategies for TTM’s development in the Tenth
Plan (Chokevivat 2008; Jongudomsuk 2006a; Kedsomboon, Kedsomboon & Muangyim
2006b; Klinhom & Treenuchakorn 2005; Kriangsinyod 2008; Noree 2007;
Pannarunothai & Srivilai 2005; Paonil, Suksuth & Chantraket 2005; Pitiporn, Rojanaluk
& Latthanun 2006a; Soonthornchareonnon et al. 2006).

The Tenth Plan (2007-2011) applied a people-centred approach and the sufficienteconomy philosophy intensively to establish sufficient health systems for good health,
good services, good society and happiness (Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of
Public Health 2009, p72; Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p77). One strategy
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for developing sufficient health systems was generating a diversity of alternative
healthcares, which integrated Thai and other healthcare approaches, to offer more
healthcare options for all Thais. Its purposes emphasised the promotion of TTM,
indigenous medicines (IM), alternative medicines (AM) and herbal remedies, as well as
the development of safe medical sciences and technologies (Petrakard et al. 2007a, p43;
Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p77). In addition, the policy aimed to use
both public- and private-sector support to improve the development of TTM, IM and
AM. Moreover, it viewed TTM, IM and AM as alternative health service delivery in the
universal health-security system. It also instituted a target for herbal medicines’ use in
general and community hospitals of at least 5% and 10% of total medicines,
respectively (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p79). A strategy was proposed
to establish and develop educational institutions for the development of staffing,
research and a body of knowledge in the areas of TTM, IM and AM.

The DTAM plays a key role as the coordinator for interpreting these strategic plans into
implementation and as the funding body for research into the integration of TTM into
modern-medicine-based health systems. Some of the research findings have indicated
that there is a probability to integrate TTM services into the current health-service
system. However, there have been some challenges to overcome (Petrakard et al. 2007a,
p192).

During the Tenth Plan (2007-2011), the enactment of the National Health Act B.E. 2550
(2007) contributed to TTM development through public participation rather than
through the bureaucratic administrative mechanism, as previously. This act gave the
National Health Commission (NHC) the mandate to organise the national health
assembly at least once a year and/or several health assemblies in specific localities
or on specific issues (The National Health Act B.E. 2550 2007, ss. 40-41). This national
health assembly has a vital role in specifying the policy and direction of the
development of TTM, IM and AM (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p90).
Furthermore, it requests the NHC to prepare a statute on the health system, taking
opinions and suggestions from health assemblies. The NHC is responsible for proposing
statutes for approval from the Cabinet, and to review the statutes at least once every five
years (The National Health Act B.E. 2550 2007, s. 46). The first statute on national
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health system was approved by the Cabinet in 2009. It contributes to the development of
TTM, IM and AM by indicating principles, targets and measures to promote and
support the use and development of local healthcare wisdom, TTM, IM and AM
(National Health Commission's Notification 2009; Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat
2010, p91). The statute is based on the principle of using wisdom, knowledge and a
rational approach to gather a body of knowledge and to access, choose, use and promote
all health practices on an equal basis and congruent with people’s way of life, culture,
traditions and religion, to achieve self-reliance in health with the most cost-effectiveness
and safe techniques and medicines (National Health Commission's Notification 2009,
item 53). In the second national health assembly on 18th December 2009, the agenda
included approval of the integration of TTM, IM and AM into the mainstream health
system alongside modern medicines. Approval was also granted by the NHC and
acknowledged by the Cabinet (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, pp96-100).

3.4.4

The National Strategic Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai
Healthcare B.E. 2550-2554 (2007-2011)

The National Strategic Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Healthcare
B.E. 2550-2554 (2007-2011) is the first national master plan to specify the direction for
development of Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare, including TTM, IM and AM
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p2). This plan was formulated by the Strategic Plan's
Steering Committee, which involved representatives from several public- and privatesector agencies, as well as from interest groups and communities. Several public
hearings were held to gain opinions and suggestions from relevant participants at all
levels (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p82).
In this plan, “Thai wisdom” refers to the body of knowledge, technology, practice and
biodiversity in Thailand, including the contexts of TTM, IM and AM, while “Thai
healthcare” means the way of maintaining health and freedom from all illness,
unhappiness and stresses (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p82;
Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p2). The three systems that comprise Thai wisdom and
Thai healthcare – TTM, IM and AM – focus on healthcare’s independence from
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obligations to foreign healthcare products and personnel at the individual, community
and national level (Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p83).

The principles of this plan are based on the belief that Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare
will pave the way of the new national health systems' change from a monistic, modern
health system to a set of pluralistic health systems (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p2).
Although modern medicines offer the high efficacy, they affect the country’s health
expenditures through their expensive, imported body of knowledge, medical
technologies, medicines and pharmaceutical preparations. In addition, modern
medicines cannot respond to people’s needs regarding several chronic diseases
associated with lifestyle, such as cancer, immune deficiency or symptoms that need
long-term curative and rehabilitative care. Some of them are incongruent with people’
healthcare cultures, thoughts or beliefs, which can differ from those in western cultures
(Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p82). Therefore, the plan aims to
strengthen people’s self-care, encourage integrative development by all sectors in
society and develop the proficiency of local communities and society to conserve,
develop and protect Thai healthcare wisdom (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p14).

This plan composes of eight targets to be achieved and five strategies to be
implemented. Its targets can be categorised into

two

groups:

strengthening

the

country’s health systems and establishing self-reliance in healthcare. The five main
strategies in this plan are knowledge generation and management, health-system
development, staffing development, development of Thai traditional and Thai herbal
medicines and protection of Thai wisdom in terms of IM and TTM. Table 3.1
summarises the objectives, targets and strategies of this plan. The plan specified
responsible agencies and budgets for each strategy. The total budget was 2,364 million
baht (73.88 million USD at the present exchange rate of 32 baht/1 USD) for five years.
The DTAM has been assigned to take responsibility as the coordinator for the plan as a
whole.
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Table 3.1

Summary of Objectives, Targets and Strategies of the National Strategic
Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Healthcare B.E.
2550-2554 (2007-2011)
Targets

Objectives

Strengthening health

Establishing self-reliance

systems

in healthcare

Strategies

1. TTM, IM and AM
are among the
main systems of
country’s health
systems

1. Setting up a strong
research and
development system
within three years

1. Knowledge
management at all
levels within five
years

1. Knowledge
generation and
management

2. Thailand’s health
systems can be
self-reliant

2. Setting standards for
health-service
systems within five
years

2. Health quality and
standard for Thai
traditional and herbal
medicines achieved
within five years

2. Health-system
development

3. Thai community
and society have
the proficiency to
conserve, develop
and protect Thai
wisdom

3. Establishment of
strong participated
health system within
5 years

3. The value of Thai
traditional and herbal
medicines’ usage
increased by at least
25% within five years

3. Staffing
development

4. Value of Thai

4. Formulating a

4. Establishment of a

4. Thai medicines’
development

traditional and
herbal medicines
is increased

staffing-development
plan within five years

strong mechanism to
protect Thai health
wisdom within five
years

5. Protection of
Thai wisdom

Source:

adapted from Petrakard, Taverat & Chantrakittiwat (2010, p88) and Wibulpolprasert et
al. (2009, pp2-8).

In summary, after the revival of TTM in Thailand's health-service system in 1978
during the Fourth Public Health Development Plan, TTM development was included in
the national health policy to promote its use at the primary-healthcare level. The Fifth
through Ninth Public Health Development Plans (1982-2006) had continuously
promoted research and development on herbal medicines from medicinal plants to
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identify their safety and efficacy. As a result, some of potential herbal medicines were
included in the National Drug List of Essential Medicines in 1999 and 2006, which
aimed to increase herbal medicine use in the public health facilities. During the Seventh
through Tenth Public Health Development Plans (1992-2011), the development of Thai
health wisdom and Thai healthcare and the production of qualified TTM practitioners in
higher education had been promoted. In addition, all the plans in this period promoted
the integration of TTM, IM and AM in health facilities at all levels to increase
accessibility and affordability. Although several health-development plans were
implemented, some challenges to the adoption of TTM services in health facilities
remain. These challenges will be discussed in the next section.

3.5

TTM in Thailand’s Health Systems

TTM has continued to be promoted by several national plans. The integration of TTM
into the country’s health systems seems to be increasingly accepted by other both health
personnel and patients, as shown by rising numbers of health facilities and health
workers providing TTM services, as well as increases in herbal medicines’ value and
prevalence in public health facilities. These indicators, as well as challenges to the
integration of TTM, will be discussed later in this section.

3.5.1

Public Health Organisations' Contribution to TTM Implementation

Many organisations, both those appointed by the government and those (such as NGOs
concerned with health, indigenous-healer networks, health-consumer protection and
health-related professional associations) that have expressed the willingness, have
participated in the push to integrate TTM into the Thai health systems. This section will
discuss only public authorities officially responsible for TTM practices.
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1) Department for the Development of Thai Traditional and Alternative
Medicines (DTAM)

The DTAM is a department under the MPH founded in 2002 by the Royal Decree
regarding the Reorganization of Ministries and Departments Act of B.E. 2545 (2002, s.
43). The Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health (2002, item 1; 2009a,
item 1) gave the DTAM the mission of dealing with the development of all aspects of
TTM and other AM through the protection, conservation and promotion of TTM
wisdom, the promotion and development of knowledge management, the establishment
of TTM and AM standards comparable to those of modern medicines and the
establishment of a health-service system with high quality and safety that offers
alternative health services. It is tasked with operating activities regarding to the
Protection and Promotion of Thai Health Wisdom Act and related laws; conducting
studies, researches and development of the TTM, IM and AM’s body of knowledge
body and technology, as well as transferring that knowledge and technologies. In
addition, it takes responsibility for establishing and developing quality benchmarks and
standards; making recommendations on consumer protection issues associated with
TTM, IM and AM; promoting and supporting those services in health service systems;
collecting, conserving and protecting Thai health wisdom; collaborating with other
agencies in TTM, IM, Chinese Traditional and other AM both in Thailand and abroad;
and performing other as legislated or by ministerial or Cabinet assignment (Ministerial
Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2009a).

The DTAM plays a key role as the coordinator of all policies regarding TTM, IM and
AM. It has also offered many training courses in TTM, IM and AM, as well as proposed
several development plans for promoting and supporting the practices of TTM, IM and
AM in public and private health facilities. In addition, it has allocated its budget to
support the services of public health facilities and to fund conservation and protection of
Thai health wisdom in provincial health offices. However, the budgeted amount for
these purposes is very small compared to that for modern medicine.

Within the DTAM, the Thai Health Wisdom Fund was established in 2005, in
accordance to the Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional Medicine Wisdom Act
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(1999, s. 76). This fund, managed by the Thai Health Wisdom Fund Sub-committee,
was expected to be the budgetary source for protection and promotion of Thai health
wisdom. Funding comes from general tax revenues, the fund’s income from all services
and interest (The Protection and Promotion of Thai Traditional Medicine Wisdom Act
B.E. 2542 1999, s. 76).

2) Health Systems Research Institute

The Health Systems Research Institute (HSRI) is an independent public authority under
the MPH, founded through the Health Systems Research Institute Act B.E. 2535 (1992).
Its purposes are to have health research organisation operating autonomously and
flexibly to survey, study, research, develop and make policy recommendations, as well
as coordinating with other policy and strategic agencies, both public and private (The
Health Systems Research Institute Act B.E. 2535 1992, s. 11). The HSRI’s budget
comes from the government through the Heath Systems Development Fund (HSDF)
(The Health Systems Research Institute Act B.E. 2535 1992, s. 18).

At present, the HSRI applies networking and a collaborative approach with its allied
agencies to conduct study and research in health systems’ policy and strategies under
administration of the Health Systems Research Institute’s Commission. Its institutional
structure comprises eight affiliated institutions, including the Thai Health Institute,
which is responsible for promoting, supporting and assessing the National Strategic
Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Healthcare 2007-2011, as well as
other policies regarding TTM, IM and AM.

The HSRI has contributed to several studies and seminars regarding TTM development.
For example, the study on demand and supply projection of the Thai traditionalmedicine workforce in public health facilities in the next 10 years (Noree 2007) and the
study of trends in the survey data of sanitation and welfare related to TTM (Mitranon
2009). It also provided technical support for preparing the second national strategic plan
on the development of Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare.
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3) Department of Medical Sciences

The Department of Medical Sciences (DMS) is a technical support department under the
MPH. It has been involved in TTM development associated with development of a body
of knowledge and products from research and development, systematic research into
medicinal herbs and quality and the development of product standards. The DMS began
to release its outputs related to herbal medicine’s development in 2006; for example, the
standardisation of some Thai herbal medicines. Further, it continues promulgating
research outcomes in the form of herbal products’ quality and safety standards.

4) National Health Security Office (NHSO)

The NHSO is an autonomous state-run agency under supervision of the MPH founding
by the National Health Security Act B.E. 2545 (2002, s. 24). It responds to all functions
regarding to the universal health-coverage system under administration of the National
Health Security Commission (The National Health Security Act B.E. 2545 2002, ss. 1819).

The NHSO has contributed to TTM and AM practices by allocating budget from the
Health Security Fund under its responsibility to support TTM services as set out in
section 3 of the National Health Security Act B.E. 2545. To manage this function, the
NHSO established the Thai Traditional Medicine System Development Fund for
Universal Health Security’s Beneficiaries to support and develop TTM practices as a
healthcare alternative with high quality, safety, high efficacy and standards; to promote
and develop TTM and AM practices comparable to and integrated with modern
medicines; and to establish sustainable, participative and self-reliant health systems
(Hemapisut 2010, p160; National Health Security Office 2010, p5). The NHSO has
allocated a funding-by-capitation approach for this fund since 2007, with budget
amounts rising from 28.2 million baht (0.88 million USD, at present rate) in 2007 to
287 million baht (8.97 million USD) in 2011 (National Health Security Office 2010,
p6). The fund has also allocated its incentive money directly to health facilities that
provide TTM services. Involvement of the NHSO has contributed much for the
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development of TTM services and product standards as well as the development of
health-service systems.

5) Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee (TTMPC)

The TTMPC is a professional committee established in accordance to the Practice of the
Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 (1999, s. 14). This committee functioned under the
Medical Registration Division, in the Ministry of Public Health's Department of Health
Service Support. The committee is composed of five appointed professional members,
three members appointed by the Minister and eight members selected in the general
election (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 23).

Because this agency collaborates with academic institutions, it plays the key role in
TTM practitioners’ development. It is responsible for approving training curricula and
institutions or agencies offering TTM training; managing licensing examination and
registration; setting and promoting professional standards of practices and control;
proposing to award or withdraw any licence and certificate regarding TTM practices;
and providing information to the public concerning the rational use of TTM services
and products (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 23).

At present, the TTMPC has approved the standard curricula for training TTM
practitioners and assistants in all branches of TTM practice (Thai Traditional Medicine
Professional Commission 2007a, b, 2010). In addition, it has also instituted several rules
and regulations concerning standards, procedures, characteristics and prohibitions
relating to TTM practitioners, services and products.

3.5.2

Health Facilities Providing TTM Practices

TTM practices have been provided in both public and private health facilities; the MPH
ensures that TTM services are provided in public health facilities. This section presents
the number, types and distribution of health facilities providing those services in both
the public and private sectors.
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3.5.2.1 Public Health Facilities

1) Numbers and Distribution of Health Facilities Providing TTM Services1

TTM services in hospitals in public health service facilities slightly increased after the
implementation of the Seventh Plan (1992-1996) before reaching almost 100% in the
period of the Tenth Plan (2007-2011). Before the Seventh Plan, the number of health
service facilities that provided TTM services was small, and only the dispensing of
herbal medicines was provided (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005).

Data from a national survey of most community hospitals and some general hospitals
(Petrakard et al. 2007a, p64) showed, despite thirty years of national healthdevelopment plans for Thai traditional medicine service development began to grow
exponentially only in this decade. The curve of the cumulative number of community
hospitals providing TTM services had a long tail before taking in 1997, about 20 years
after its start. The number then dramatically increased after 1997 (the period of the
Eighth National Health Development Plan), as shown in Figure 3.1. This very long
period for adoption may suggest that some barriers influenced TTM policy adoption in
these public community hospitals.
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Figure 3.1

Numbers of Community Hospitals Providing TTM Services

Source:

adapted from Petrakard et al. (2007a, p67) and Hemapisut (2010, p116).

Remarkably, after the country’s economic crisis in 1998, and the implementation of the
universal health-coverage policy in 2001-2002, the number of public health facilities
providing TTM services increased dramatically at all levels (Table 3.2 and Figure 3.5).
Since 2008, the adoption of TTM services has reached 100% in regional and general
(provincial) hospitals, and more than 90% in community (district) hospitals (Chantraket,
Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c). Their adoption in public health centres was slower,
but rose from 8.7% in 2000 to 22.4% in 2003 and more than 50% in 2006 (Table 3.2).
Although varying data sources cause inconsistent data, it is still apparent that the
proportion of health facilities providing TTM services has continued to rise.

Additionally, the NHSO also reported the number of public health facilities and
primary-care units which applied for on top money from the Thai Traditional Medicine
System Development Fund for Universal Health Security’s Beneficiaries under its
administration as well as numbers of TTM service deliveries from 2008-2010 as shown
in Table 3.3. Report showed trend of agencies provided TTM services has risen in these
three years. Further, primary-care units providing TTM services increased more than
two times, from 900 in 2008, a year after the establishment of this Fund, to 1,893 in
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2010 (Table 3.3). Numbers of TTM service providers also dramatically rose more than
tenfold, from 183,923 visits in 2008 to 1,850,017 visits in 2010.

Table 3.2

Public Health Service Facilities Providing TTM Services, 2000-2009

Public Health Facilities

Total

% of Public Health Facilities Providing TTM

No.

Services
2006c

2008d

2009e *

83.3

94.8

100

100

42.1

67.8

90.5

97.0

93.3

8.7

22.4

88.1

68.3

58.1

(2009)

2000

Regional/general hospitals

94

36

Community hospitals

734
9,764

Health centres

Note

a

2003

b

* Percentage in 2009 is the proportion of TTM-accredited health facilities, while
percentages in other years are the proportion of health facilities providing TTM
services.

Source:

a

Supcharoen et al. (2002, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p43),

Chuthaputti (2005),

c

Petrakard et al. (2007a, p45),

d

b

Chokevivat &

Chantraket, Petrakard &

e

Limpananon (2008c), Hemapisut (2010, p116).

Table 3.3

Agencies Providing TTM Services that Applied for On-Top Money from
the NHSO, 2008-2010
Items

2008

2009

2010

No. of health facilities providing TTM services

693

734

728

No. of primary-care units providing TTM services

900

1,615

1,893

183,923

689,292

1,850,017

No. of TTM service provided (visit)

Source:

Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office (2011, p5).

The highest proportion of public health facilities providing TTM services is in the
northeast, Thailand’s poorest area, at 35.85%, followed by the central region (31.04%)
and the north (17.96%), respectively (Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c).
Petrakard and colleagues (2007a, p66) divided public hospitals' approaches to TTM
service provision into four groups: out-patient only, in-patient only, both out-patient
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and in-patient and no service. Their 2007 study, found that a majority of public hospitals
provided TTM services for both out- and in-patients (64%), followed by only outpatients (31%) and no service (3%). No hospital provided in-patient TTM services only.
This suggests that TTM services in health facilities in poor, rural areas are mainly used
for out-patients first, with only limited use for in-patients.

2) Levels of TTM Service Delivery

At present, TTM services that are incorporated into public health service delivery can be
divided into four levels. Level 1 is only the selling and dispensing of herbal medicines;
level 2 includes both selling herbal medicines and providing TTM services; level 3 adds
the delivery of the MPH's official TTM training programs; and level 4 adds the
production of herbal medicines (Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005; Petrakard et al. 2007a,
p46). In 2008, 98% of state-run hospitals provided TTM services beyond level 2
(Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c) up from approximately 70% in 2003
(Chokevivat & Chuthaputti 2005) and 90% in 2006 (Petrakard et al. 2007a, p45).

Thai Traditional and Alternative Health Profile 2005-2007, published by the DTAM,
reported that the most prevalent TTM service provided in public health facilities in 2007
was herbal medicine treatment (59.26%), followed by Thai massage for health
promotion (35.2%), Thai therapeutic massage for treatment (35.1%), herbal compresses
and steam baths (33.3%) and postnatal care (14.2%). In addition, it also reported that
the total number of public health facilities providing TTM services was 2,521
(Petrakard & Chantraket 2007, p31). Most health service facilities provide more than
one level of TTM service.

The NHSO reported that the most popular TTM services provided in health agencies in
2009 and 2010 was Thai massage, followed by herbal compress and herbal steam bath
(Table 3.4). However, herbal-medicine treatment was not included in this report. Apart
from herbal-medicine treatment, the popularity of various TTM services in this report
was congruent with Thai Traditional and Alternative Health Profile 2005-2007.
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Table 3.4

Number of TTM Services Provided in Health Agencies that Applied for
On-Top Money from NHSO, 2009-2010
No. of Services per 100 UC
No. of Services

Service Provided

Beneficiaries

2009

2010

2009

2010

Thai massage

614,014

1,049,649

1.29

2.21

Herbal compress

437,024

621,541

0.92

1.31

Herbal steam bath

113,353

178,827

0.24

0.38

Number of visit*

689,292

1,850,017

1.57

3.89

Note

* A visit may provide more than one service.

Source:

Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office (2011, p5).

3) Patients Using TTM Services

TTM services have been increasingly applied in Thailand, particularly in public health
facilities, and are particularly popular in treating back pain in middle-aged women
(Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c; Chirawatkul 2000). The ITTM reported
findings from its survey on the status of TTM service provision in public health
facilities during 2003-2007 that Thai women used TTM services approximately three
times more often than men. In addition, patients aged 41-60 years were the most
common users of TTM services, followed by those over 60 years old. Teenagers under
15 years used TTM services the least. Back and lower back pain were the most common
symptoms treated by TTM services, followed closely by head, neck, shoulder, leg,
knees and foot pain. The most popular TTM services were, in order, Thai therapeutic
massage, Thai massage for rehabilitation and herbal hot compresses (Institute of Thai
Traditional Medicines 2000).

Treatment and diagnosis with TTM services, as well as applied TTM, treatment and
rehabilitation with traditional herbal medicines or formulas, therapeutic massage, herbal
steam baths and therapeutic hot herbal compresses are covered by the UCS.
(Chokevivat, Chuthaputti & Khumtrakul 2005). In 2008, 5.8% of beneficiaries under
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the UCS, approximately 2.7 million people, received TTM services in public health
facilities (Stienrat 2009).

The number of patients using TTM services rose sharply during the Tenth Plan (20072011). In 2009, 12,444,686 patients (10.02% of all patients) received TTM services
from public health facilities under the MPH. This was almost five times higher than the
figure for 2008. By region, the northeast had the highest proportion of patients using
TTM services (4,737,338, or 12.93% of all patients), followed by the central region
(10.8%), the north (6.55%) and the south (5.48%) (Hemapisut 2010, p120). The most
common disorders treated by TTM services have been reported as muscular pain and
inflammation; and gastro-intestinal disorders (Petrakard et al. 2007a, p46). Thai
massage was the favourite TTM service (30.35%), followed by herbal-medicine
treatment (29.20%) and herbal hot compresses (25.51%) (Chantraket, Petrakard &
Limpananon 2008c).

4) Traditional and Herbal Medicine Items and Value

Traditional and herbal medicines have been included on the National Drug List of
Essential Medicines (List of Herbal Medicinal Products) since 1999. The 13 items that
year increased to 19 items in 2006 and 71 items in 2011 (Institute of Thai Traditional
Medicines 2011, pp3-4). These items can be categorised into two groups: traditional
medicine (50 items) and scientifically based herbal medicines (21 items).

The proportion of traditional and herbal medicine uses per total medicine value in
community hospitals and health centres increased from 0.8% in 2004 to 2.3% in 2008
(Stienrat 2009). In addition, the value of herbal medicine items on the National Drug
List of Essential Medicines from all health-service levels was 47.2% of the total herbal
medicine value, while the value of the items not on the National Drug List of Essential
Medicines was 52.7% on average. Most herbal medicines on the list were purchased
from outside the public health facilities, obtained by purchasing, while those not on the
list were produced within the facilities.
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Petrakard and colleagues (2007b, p88) reported that the majority of public health
facilities providing TTM services, 65.3%, did not produce herbal medicines. Only
30.6% did. Most of them bought herbal medicines on the National Drug List of
Essential Medicines from the Government Pharmaceutical Organization (GPO),
whereas those not on the list were purchased from other public hospitals or private
manufacturers (Petrakard et al. 2007b, pp71-80). The five herbal medicine items most
commonly found in public health facilities were turmeric (Curcuma longa) capsules,
creat (Andrographis paniculata) tablets or capsules, devil's backbone (Cissus
quadrangularis) capsules, safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) infusions, and candle bush
(Senna alata ) infusions or capsules.

In 2009, the value of herbal medicines used in public health facilities under the MPH
was 391,054,220 baht (12.22 million USD at present rate), or 1.81% of total medicine
value. Health facilities in the north used herbal medicines at the most, followed by the
central region, the northeast and the south at the proportions 2.34%, 1.81%, 1.60% and
1.30% of total medicine value, respectively (Hemapisut 2010, pp127-128). The value of
herbal medicine used in these facilities was approximately 10% of the value of
traditional-medicine production and imports in Thailand for the same year, 3,202.35
million baht (100.1 million USD at present rate) (Bureau of Drug Control 2010b). In
addition, it was around 0.34% of the total value of modern medicine production and
imports in Thailand for that year, 114,454.28 million baht (3,576.7 million USD at
present rate).

Thai usage of traditional and herbal medicines is increasing every year. The Bureau of
Drug Control (BDC) under Thailand’s FDA reported that the value of traditional and
herbal medicines from production in Thailand and imports in 2010 was approximately
3,500 million baht (109.4 million USD at present rate), up from around 375 million baht
(11.7 million USD at present rate) in 1990. Most of these medicines are produced
domestically (Bureau of Drug Control 2010b) (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2

Values of Traditional-Medicine Production and Imports in Thailand,
1987 - 2010 (million baht)

Source:

adapted from Bureau of Drug Control (2010b).

Similarly, domestic production of registered traditional and herbal medicines is very
high compared with imports. However, although from 1983 to 2011 production tended
to rise, the values fluctuated from year to year, rather than rising steadily (Bureau of
Drug Control 2011b). There were 94 items in 1983, which rose to 757 items in 1986
before declining to 87 in 1992. After that, they steadily increased to reach a peak of
1,185 items in 2004 before falling to 591 items in 2011 (Figure 3.3).
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Production

Item No.

Import

Figure 3.3

Items of Registered Traditional Medicines Produced and Imported for
Human Use in Thailand, 1983-2011

Source:

adapted from Bureau of Drug Control (2011b).

Although value of traditional medicines used in Thailand has increased in these two
decades, the majority of medicine used in the country is modern. Reports from the BDC
(2010a, b) expressed concern about the value of modern-medicine production and
imports in Thailand during 1987-2003. The total value of modern medicines 156,217.38
million baht (4,881.8 million USD at present rate) was as high as 44.6 times that of
traditional medicines in 2010, and constituted 9.2% of the country’s budget (1,700,000
million baht or approximately 56.7 billion USD) (Bureau of Policy and Strategy;
National Health Security Office 2011, p84), higher than the total budget of the MPH
(153,137 million baht) in that year. Worryingly, the major part of their value is imported
modern medicines, which are very much more expensive than those produced
domestically, (with the exception during the economic crisis in 1998 to 2000 and its
after effects in 2001-2002). Figure 3.4 shows the trends in the values of modern and
traditional medicines.
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Figure 3.4

Total Value of Modern and Traditional Medicine from Domestic
Production and Imports, 1897-2010

Source:

adapted from Bureau of Drug Control (2010a, b).

5) TTM Services in Community Hospitals

Petrakard et al. (2007a, p82) reported that the majority of TTM service units in public
hospitals are under the pharmacy division (48.4%). The others are independent units
under hospital directors (15.6%), units under the technical service division (9.6%), TTM
committees (3.9%) and units under the family medical practice division (3.0%).

6) Procedure for Receiving TTM Services in Public Hospitals

The procedures for health-service delivery for out-patients in public hospitals are the
same for both modern medicine and TTM/AM, and follow general clinical practices
(Figure 3.5). When patients require clinical services and first come to a hospital, they
must register at the hospital's medical registration unit. They then receive an identity
card and medical profile. They provide a general nurse working in the out-patient
department (OPD) with a general health-history interview and receive some basic
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physical checks such weight, blood pressure and temperature measurement. After that,
they are sent to a physician in the OPD to get a physical examination and diagnosis. The
physician prescribes for curative care, health prevention, health promotion,
rehabilitative care or more examination through lab work or other methods. Patients
who feel they need by TTM practices can ask the doctor, who chooses to prescribe TTM
not. After patients receive health services, they are sent to the financing unit to pay any
applicable (non-insured) charges. Finally, patients go to the hospital's pharmacy unit to
get their medicines or equipment for their self-care at home.

For subsequent visits, out-patients need to repeat these procedures when receiving
medical services

particularly modern-medicine services

at a hospital. However, in

hospitals with licensed TTM practitioners, out-patients who have ever received TTM
services can go directly to see the TTM practitioner on subsequent visits. They will be
provided TTM services or products according clinical-practice guidelines for TTM
practices and their previous prescription from the doctor. If the patient’s illness is worse
and cannot be treated by TTM practices, they will be referred to a physician for further
treatment.
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Patient

Medical registration unit

History taken at OPD

Physician

Laboratories/X-ray/

Conventional

other examinations

clinical practices

TTM practices

Financial unit
(cashier)

Pharmacy unit

Figure 3.5

Health-Serviced Delivery Procedure in Public Hospitals

3.5.2.2 TTM Services in the Private Sector

TTM services in the private health sector can be categorised into two groups according
to their functions. The first group is associated with the business of medicine:
producing, importing and selling herbal medicines. The second group includes health
facilities providing TTM or ATTM services, including herbal-medicine dispensaries:
TTM clinics, ATTM clinics, traditional-medicine drugstores and private hospitals.
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The total number of all registered businesses in the first group is slowly but steadily
rising, based on the figures from 1998 and 2011 (Figure 3.6). Among them, traditional
drugstores have the highest proportion, followed by traditional medicine manufacturers
and importers. Manufacturers have had the greatest increase in number, from 626 in
1998 to 1,117 in 2011

while the number of importers has risen slightly, from 132 in

1998 to 196 in 2011. However, the number of traditional-medicine drugstores slightly
declined during this period, from 2,190 in 1988 to 2,022 in 2011. This leads to the
question of how traditional medicines, for which there is clearly an increasing demand,
are dispensed.

Figure 3.6

Number of Registered Private Businesses Relating to Traditional
Medicines, 1998-2011

Source:

adapted from Bureau of Drug Control (2011a).

The answer to this question may relate to the rising number of modern pharmacies and
TTM clinics in the second group. In Thailand, the Drug Act B.E. 2510 (1667) and
Amendments allow registered modern pharmacies to sell traditional and herbal
medicines without an additional registration (Chokevivat 2008, p29). At present, the
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number of modern pharmacies is increasing dramatically throughout the country; from
8,225 in 2003 (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2005, p279) to 11,154 in 2009 (Faramnuayphol,
Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p266). Therefore, traditional and herbal medicine
dispensing may be done through these facilities.

Another channel through which traditional and herbal medicines are dispensed is public
and private health facilities that provide TTM services. The state-run health facilities
were discussed previously. Private health facilities that provide TTM practices,
including the dispensing of traditional medicine, are TTM clinics, ATTM clinics,
traditional-medicine drugstores and private hospitals (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.7).
However, number of private hospitals providing TTM services cannot be obtained.

The Medical Registration Division (2011a, b; 2009) has reported an increasing number
of TTM and ATTM clinics in the past decade. TTM clinics’ numbers rose from 478 in
1998 to 645 in 2011, while ATTM clinics rose from 29 in 2001 to 63 in 2011 (Table
3.5). Almost half of both types of facilities are located in Bangkok. However, the
numbers of TTM and ATTM clinics in Bangkok has remained steady. In contrast, the
number of traditional-medicine drugstores in Bangkok was increased rapidly during
2010 -2011; however, the number in other regions declined. TTM and ATTM clinics
provide TTM services based on the type of health-facility registration and the type of
licence that their registered practitioners hold. Those with a Thai medical licence can
provide all TTM practices, including physical checks, diagnosis, treatment, birth
delivery or other practices, based on the TTM body of knowledge. Thai pharmacylicence holders can only provide services related to traditional or herbal medicines, and
Thai midwifery-licence holders can give services concerning childbirth and maternal
care. Licensed Thai massagers can do more than provide massage; they can also check a
client’s physical condition, diagnose, apply herbal medicine and provide hot compresses
and steam baths as well as give advice to patients for their rehabilitative care and
exercise. In addition, practitioners in ATTM clinics can also provide the same TTM
services as licensed Thai medicine practitioners, but their practices are based on ATTM
knowledge and modern medical equipment and health processes.
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Figure 3.7

Number of Registered Traditional-Medicine Drugstores and TTM and
ATTM Clinics in Bangkok, 2005-2011

Source:

adapted from Bureau of Drug Control (2011a) and Medical Registration Division
(2009a, 2010a, 2011a).

TTM services are also provided in private service facilities such as spas. Registered spas
in Thailand are under control of the Office of Business Promotion, the MPH’s
Department of Health Service Support. Spas can be categorised into three groups
according to the services they are registered to provide: spa for health promotion, Thai
massage spa for health promotion and massage spa for beauty (Bureau of Policy and
Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002). In 2010, there were 1,268 spas of all types
(Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p266); this rose to 1,436 in 2011
(Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002). Most of these spas 873 in 2010, up to 925 in 2011 - are Thai massage spa for health promotion. The largest
proportion of all spas is located in regional areas, rather than the BMA.
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Table 3.5

Number of Registered Private-Health Facilities Providing TTM services in Thailand
Traditional-Medicine
Drugstore

Year

a

Traditional-Medicine
Manufacturers

Traditional-Medicine

a

TTM Clinics b

Importers a

ATTM Clinics b
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BMA

Region

Total

BMA

Region

Total

BMA

Region

Total

BMA

Region

Total

BMA

Region

Total

1998

398

1,792

2,190

236

390

626

122

10

132

265

213

478

0

0

0

2001

409

1,581

1,990

285

439

724

149

6

155

260

213

473

n/a

n/a

29

2002

412

1,581

1,993

283

579

862

168

12

180

n/a

n/a

584

n/a

n/a

39

2003

420

1,686

2,106

279

582

861

170

14

184

381

n/a

n/a

32

n/a

n/a

2004

401

1,641

2,041

294

618

1,012

159

14

173

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2005

400

1,696

2,096

284

595

879

155

17

172

308

n/a

n/a

28

n/a

n/a

2006

406

1,696

2,102

286

595

881

164

17

181

311

n/a

n/a

23

n/a

n/a

2007

400

1,696

2,096

293

719

1,012

161

22

183

316

n/a

n/a

28

n/a

n/a

2008

405

1,696

2,101

292

721

1,013

163

28

191

317

n/a

n/a

29

n/a

n/a

2009

400

1,586

1,986

287

714

1,001

153

24

177

309

n/a

n/a

32

n/a

n/a

2010

412

1,615

2,027

288

716

1,004

156

24

180

309

329

638

31

26

57

2011

587

1,435

2,022

474

643

1,117

157

39

196

310

335

645

32

31

63

Note

BMA = Bangkok Metropolitan Area

Source:

a

Bureau of Drug Control (2011a); b Medical Registration Division (2011a, b; 2009).

3.5.3 TTM Workforce Systems

A lack of skilled staff providing professional TTM services leads to difficulties in TTM
policy implementation. The health workforce for TTM service provision is composed of
licensed and non-licensed health workers. TTM licences are divided into four groups:
Thai medicine, Thai pharmacy, Thai midwifery and Thai massage (Ministry of Public
Health's Notification 2001; The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999). To
hold a TTM licence, a practitioner needs to pass the licensed comprehensive
examination in each branch and meet the requirements of the TTM Professional
Committee’s notifications. Non-licensed health workers providing TTM services in
health facilities can be health personnel who were trained in short training courses
approved by the professional committee.

Table 3.6 shows the numbers of registered licensed practitioners in TTM, ATTM and
other AM such as Traditional Chinese Medicines (TCM) in Thailand during 2005-2011,
as reported by the Medical Registration Division of the MPH. All of these licensed
practitioners work in both the public and private health sectors. ATTM and TCM
licences rose slightly during these years, but were still at small numbers compared to
TTM licences. The numbers of licensed TTM practitioners increased every year, most
notably in 2011, when there were 5,159 new licences for TTM; the average annual
increase over the past five years was approximately 1,500 to 2,500 per year (Table 3.6
and Figure 3.8).

In 2011, Thailand had 54,197 TTM licences (Medical Registration Division 2011b).
The Thai pharmacy branch had the highest number, with 26,056 licences, followed by
Thai medicine (18,963), Thai midwifery (7,273) and Thai massage (1,905).
Interestingly, the lowest number was Thai massage-licence holders, even though some
reports have insisted that Thai massage is the most popular TTM service provided in
health facilities (Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office 2011,
p5; Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 2000; Petrakard et al. 2008). This may be
because licensed examination for this branch only began in 2010 (Limwattananon,
Tangcharoensathien & Prakongsai 2010).
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Figure 3.8

Licensed TTM Practitioners in Thailand by Branch of Practice, 20052011

Source:

adapted from Medical Registration Division (2011),(2010b), (2010).
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Table 3.6

Number of Registered Practitioners Holding TTM, ATTM and TCM Licenses in Thailand, 2005-2011
2005 a

Registered
Practitioner

2006 a

2007 a

2008 a

2009 a

2010 b

2011c

New

Total

New

Total

New

Total

New

Total

New

Total

New

Total

New

Total

1,407

39,906

1,430

41,336

3,048

44,384

1,951

46,335

142

46,477

2,561

49,038

5,159

54,197

1.1 Thai medicines

311

15,612

133

15,745

456

16,201

755

16,956

45

17,001

778

17,779

1,184

18,963

1.2 Thai pharmacy

443

20,553

932

21,485

1,472

22,957

404

23,361

48

23,409

542

23,951

2,105

26,056

1.3 Thai midwifery

573

3,661

364

4,025

1,013

5,038

683

5,721

14

5,735

1,045

6,780

493

7,273

1.4 Thai massage

80

80

1

81

107

188

109

297

35

332

196

528

1,377

1,905

2. ATTM

60

473

14

487

54

541

27

568

92

660

166

826

396

1,222

0

214

0

209

4

213

0

204

1

205

9

214

88

302

1. TTM
practitioner
(Total)

99

practitioner
3. TCM
practitioner *

Note

* TCM = Traditional Chinese Medicine. Its status changed in 2010 from a practice to a branch under the Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542.

Source:

a

Medical Registration Division (2011), b Medical Registration Division (2010b), c Medical Registration Division (2010)

3.5.3.1 Distribution of TTM workforce

The yearly health human-resource surveys conducted by the Bureau of Policy and
Strategy of the MPH between 2004-2007 (Hemapisut 2010, pp108-112) found that the
number of TTM health workers fluctuated, rising from 1,179 in 2004 to 1,757 in 2006
before falling to 1,536 in 2007 (Figure 3.9). The reports indicated missing numbers
from some data sources. The northeast had the largest numbers of TTM service
providers, followed by the central region, the north and the south.

Figure 3.9

Number of TTM Workers in Thailand by Region from All Health
Sectors, 2004-2007

Source:

adapted from Hemapisut (2010, pp108-113).

3.5.3.2 TTM Workforce in Public Health Facilities

Surprisingly, the majority of health workers providing TTM services in state-run health
facilities are non-licensed practitioners (Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c).
An ITTM survey in 2007 on data of TTM providers in public health facilities reported
3,529 TTM service providers in state-run health facilities (Hemapisut 2010, p113;
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Noree 2007, p6) (Table 3.7). Most of them worked in health centres (63% or 2,226
persons) followed by community hospitals (28.11%) and general or regional hospitals
(8.81%). Only 7.4% held TTM licences, and the main proportion of these licensed
practitioners worked in community hospitals. The survey found that TTM service
providers made up a very small proportion of total service providers at all levels: 0.23,
1.35 and 3.3 TTM providers per health facility for health centres, community hospitals
and general or regional hospitals respectively.

Table 3.7

Number of TTM Practitioners in Public Health Facilities 2007

Level

Licensed Practitioners

(No. of Facilities)

ATTM

Health centres

TTM

Non-licensed

Other Training

Graduates

Courses

Total

0

61

7

2,158

2,226

23

143

201

625

992

8

26

19

258

311

31

230

227

3,041

3,529

(9,746)
Community
hospitals (731)
General/regional
hospitals (105)
Total
Source:

Noree (2007, p6)

Chantraket, Petrakard and Limpananon (2008c) reported that approximately 82% of
TTM providers in public health facilities had been appointed based on their
participation in any TTM training course, not on whether they held a licence. These
training courses included Thai massage courses (49.7%), other massage courses
(13.6%), training courses for assistant to TTM practitioners (330-hour course) (1.9%)
and herbal medicine for treatment or herbal hot compress courses (1.4%). Only 8.2% of
TTM service providers were licensed practitioners: 5.8% were nurses, 1.41% were
pharmacists and around 1% were physicians. Among those who held a licence, 92.4%
held TTM licences; the remainder held applied TTM licences. The ratio of TTM
providers to total number of providers per health facility was 1:1.7 on average
(Chantraket, Petrakard & Limpananon 2008c).
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Consistent with these findings, the ITTM reported on the number of Thai massagers
working in public health facilities (data at 12 March 2012) (Figure 3.10). The highest
number worked in the northeast, followed by the north, the south and the central area
(Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 2012b). Indigenous massagers held the most
licences, at 7,355, while massagers who were trained in a 372-hour training course were
second, at 1,661, and those who had taken a 330-hour-training course were third, at
1,237. However, only 187 massagers had been trained in the high-level 800-hour
course, and only 257 had trained as trainers for Thai massage throughout the country
(Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 2012b). These figures show not only a
remarkable lack of TTM service providers, but a shortage of skilful TTM practitioners
in all levels of public health facilities

Figure 3.10

Number and Distribution of Massagers in Public Health Facilities 2012

Source:

Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines (2012b).

3.5.3.3 Production of TTM Practitioners

Increased demand for TTM services and products and a lack of skilful TTM
practitioners have encouraged academic institutions to offer several TTM training
courses. These courses, which are provided in both public and private academic
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institutes and training centres, can be divided into three levels. The first is short training
courses for health-promotion purposes, such as 150-hour or 372-hour Thai massage
training courses, 330-hour TTM assistant training courses (Institute of Thai Traditional
Medicines 2012b), herbal medicine production courses and courses in providing TTM
services in spas (Hemapisut 2010, p102). Both public and private TTM training centres
need to be approved by the committee to assure the quality of production. Most aim to
produce TTM assistants or health workers for providing TTM health services in health
facilities under supervision of a TTM practitioner or for their own business and selfcare.

The second level is the official TTM licensure programs approved by the TTMPC.
There are now four such official training courses: a 1,200-hour Thai medicine training
course; an 800-hour Thai pharmacy training course; a 400-hour Thai midwifery training
course; and an 800-hour Thai massage training course (Thai Traditional Medicine
Professional Commission 2007b, 2010). Persons, institutes and health facilities offered
these programs have to be assessed and approved by the committee (Thai Traditional
Medicine Professional Committee's Rule 2009). Each of these programs includes both
theoretical knowledge and practice. Subjects and hours of study, laboratory and
professional practices must meet the requirements of the licence examination. Trainees
in these official programs are eligible to apply for examination after graduation (Thai
Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's Rule 2009).

In 2012, the ITTM reported that 45 state-run and 34 private TTM training centres
offered the 330-hour-TTM assistant training course and the 800-hour-Thai massage
training course (Institute of Thai Traditional Medicines 2012a). The 300-hour-TTM
assistant training course was offered in 73 centres, while 23 offered the 800-hour-Thai
massage training course.

The third level is TTM programs offered in higher education institutes for bachelor's
degrees or diplomas in TTM. The curriculum structure of a four-year bachelor's
program in TTM normally comprises 30 credits of general-education subjects, almost
120 credits of specific professional subjects and three to six credits of electives (The
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Faculty of Thai Traditional Medicine Prince of Songkla University 2012). All credits
follow the regulations on curriculum structure of the Commission of Higher Education,
Ministry of Education. In addition, the specific professional subjects, credits and hours
of study also adopt the professional standards approved by the TTMPC to provide an
opportunity for their students to apply for licence examination.

In 2007, 18 higher-educational institutions offered 20 undergraduate programs in TTM
or ATTM (Table 3.8); they can produce around 600 to 700 TTM practitioners per year
((Noree 2007; Stienrat 2009). To be licensed as a TTM practitioner, graduates must pass
both the theoretical and practical sections of the comprehensive examination arranged
by the TTMPC (Notification of Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Commission
2012; The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s.33 (1) (b)).

A 2007 study that projected the demand for TTM practitioners in public health facilities
reported that 10,789 practitioners and 22,378 assistants would be required in the next
10 years (2008-2017) (Noree 2007, p11). An annual increase in TTM workers of
between 3 and 7% needs 10 to 24 years to produce this workforce. The study also
suggested that a standard TTM curriculum should be emphasised both as a professional
standard from the TTMPC and as an educational standard from the Ministry of
Education. This was because relatively few TTM practitioners who graduated from
higher-education training institutes actually passed the license examination. Further,
only six of these training institutes offering a bachelor's degree in TTM have been
approved by the TTMPC (Notification of Thai Traditional Medicine Professional
Commission 2012), while eight institutions offering ATTM education have been
approved (Hemapisut 2010, pp103-104).

There are clearly some gaps between demand and supply in number of new
practitioners, equity of staffing distribution and quality of graduates and educational
institutions. Collaborations among the government and the MPH on the demand side
and educational institutions and the Ministry of Education as the supply side, together
with the TTMPC as the controlling authority, are needed to overcome these issues.
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Table 3.8

Educational Institutions Offering TTM Courses in Thailand 2007

Institution/

Course

Commencing

No. of

Current

Training Course

Period

Year

Graduates

Students

(yrs)

Status

(2007)

1. Karnchanabhisek of Medical and Public Health Technology Collage (under Praboromrajchanok Institute of
Health Manpower Development)
1.1 Cert. in TTM (Ayurveda)

2

1994

336

0

Program ceased
in 2005

1.2 Dip. in ATTM

3

2006

0

50

Program ceased
in 2007

2. Sirindhorn Public Health Collage, Ubonrajathani Province (under Praboromrajchanok Institute of Health
Manpower Development)
2.1 Cert. in TTM (Ayuraveda)

2

2001

282

0

Program ceased
in 2007

2.2 Dip. in ATTM

under development

3. Thai Traditional Collage, Rajamankala of Technology University, Tanyaburi Campus
3.1 Dip. in Health Sciences

3

1999

193

0

(ATTM)
3.2 B.Sc. in ATTM

in 2004
2

2004

67

312

(continued)
3.3 B.Sc. in ATTM

Program ceased

Program ceased
in 2007

4

2004

29

108

Program ceased
in 2007

3.4 B. ATTM

4

2007

0

64

running

4. Faculty of Medicine Siriraj hospital, Mahidol University
4.1 B. ATTM.

4

2003

52

175

running

4.2 B. ATTM. (continued)

2

2005

58

21

running

2005

0

62

running

5. Faculty of Medicine, Thamasart University
5.1 B.Sc. in ATTM

4

6. Faculty of Health Sciences, Mahasarakam University
6.1 B.Sc. in A TTM.

4

2006

0

160

running

6.2 B.Sc. in ATTM.

2

2002

203

23

Program ceased

(continued)

in 2007

7. Faculty of Health Sciences, Sukhothaidhamathirat University
7.1 B. TTM (Health Sciences)

2

2003

29

n/a

running

8. School of Health Sciences, Mae Fah Luang University
8.1 B. ATTM (ATTM)

4

2005

0

205

running

4

2003

89

480

running

9. Rangsit University
9.1 B.Sc. in Oriental Medicines
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Table 3.8 (continued)

Institution/

Course

Commencing

No. of

Current

Training Course

Period

Year

Graduates

Students

(yrs)

Status

(2007)

10. Tak Community College in collaboration with Ban-Tak Hospital
10.1 Dip. in TTM

2.5

2006

0

30

running

2005

0

104

running

2006

0

100

running

4

2005

0

210

running

4

2004

0

282

running

4

2005

0

152

running

4

2003

29

280

running

3

1982

620

0

11. Faculty of Public Health, Naresuan University
11.1 B.PH. (ATTM)

4

12. Abhaibhubej Thai Traditional Collage, Burapa University
12.1 B.Sc. in ATTM

4

13. Suansunandha Rajabhaj University
13.1 B. ATTM
14. Ramkamhang University
14.1 B.Sc. in TTM

15. Prince of Songkla University, Hatyai Campus
15.1 B.TM
16. Chiangrai Rajabhaj University
16.1 B.TTM
17. Ayurveda Collage
17.1 Cert. in Medicine (ATTM)

Transferred to
be a part of
Institution 4th
in 2003

18. Collage of Thai Traditional and Alternative Medicines, Ubonrajathani Rajabhaj University
18.1 B. TTM

4

2007

0

140

running

19. Faculty of Natural Resources, I-san Rajamankala of Technology University, Sakolnakorn Campus
19.1 B. TTM

4

2007

Total

0

221

1,987

3,179

running

Note

Cert. = Certificate (usually for two-year program award); Dip. = Diploma (more than two-year
program award); B. = Bachelor Degree; B. Sc. = Bachelor Degree of Sciences; B. PH. = Bachelor
Degree in Public Health

Source:

Noree (2007, pp16-17) and Hemapisut (2010, pp102-104).
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3.5.3.4 Standard of Professional Programs for TTM Practice
Beyond 2007, TTMPC has approved standard TTM programs in all branches for
institutes and health facilities offering training or passing on knowledge in TTM
practices. There are now four Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Programs for Thai
medicine, pharmacy, midwifery and massage (Thai Traditional Medicine Professional
Commission 2007b, 2010). Each program contains both theory and practice and
specified hours of study (Tables 3.9 and 3.10).

Among these professional programs, the Thai medicine program has the longest period
of study, 1,200 hours, follow by Thai pharmacy and Thai massage at 800 hours each,
and Thai midwifery at 400 hours. These programs can be offered in both certified
public and private institutions and health facilities.

After finishing these programs, trainees are eligible to apply for licence examination.
Examinations for each branch of TTM practice is usually arranged once a year in both
central and regional areas. Applicants who pass the test can apply for registration as a
TTM practitioner.
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Table 3.9

Courses, Subjects and Hours in Professional TTM Programs in Thai
Medicine, Pharmacy and Midwifery
Courses/Subjects

1. Fundamental Professional Courses

Hours
Theory

Practice

141

30

Total

TM

TP

TMW

171

171

141

75

(131-30)
1.1 Philosophy and basic concepts of TTM

30

0

30 (30-0)

/

/

/

1.2 Laws and ethics in TTM

30

0

30 (30-0)

/

/

/

1.3 Basic research methodology

21

0

21 (21-0)

/

/

-

1.4 Ethno-botany

20

10

30 (20-10)

/

/

-

1.5 Human anatomy 1

20

10

30 (20-10)

/

/

1.6 Human anatomy 2

10

5

15 (10-5)

/

-

-

1.6 Human anatomy 3

10

5

15 (10-5)

/

-

/

2. Professional Courses

333

196

529

529

259

125

(333-196)
2.1 Thai pharmaceutics 1

10

5

15 (10-5)

/

/

/

2.2 Thai pharmaceutics 2

40

20

60 (40-20)

/

/

-

2.3 Thai pharmaceutics 3

40

32

72 (40-32)

/

/

-

2.4 Thai pharmaceutics 4

62

50

112 (62-50)

-

/

-

2.5 Thai medicine 1

20

10

30 (20-10)

/

-

/

2.6 Thai medicine 2

70

20

90 (70-20)

/

-

-

2.7 Thai medicine 3

24

6

30 (24-6)

/

-

-

2.8 Thai medicine 4

90

67

157 (90-67)

/

-

-

2.9 Thai midwifery 1

20

10

30 (20-10)

-

-

/

2.10 Thai midwifery 2

30

5

35 (30-5)

-

-

/

2.11 Thai massage 1

9

6

15 (9-6)

/

-

/

2.12 Thai massage2

30

30

60 (30-30)

/

-

-

2.13 Thai massage 3

30

100

130 (30-100)

-

-

-

3.

0

1500

1500

500

400

200

Professional Practice Courses

(0-1500)
3.1 Clerkship in Thai medicines

0

500

500 (0-500)

/

-

-

3.2 Clerkship in Thai pharmacy

0

400

400 (0-400)

-

/

-

3.3 Clerkship in Thai midwifery

0

200

200 (0-200)

-

-

/

1200

800

400

Total

Note

TM = Thai medicine; TP = Thai pharmacy; TMW = Thai midwifery
The first number in brackets is lecture hours; the second is practice hours.

Source:

Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee (2010).
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Table 3.10

Courses, Subjects and Hours in Profession TTM Programs in Thai
Massage
Hours
Courses/Subjects

Theory

Practice

Total

1 Health Science Courses

47

18

65 (47-18)

1.1 Human anatomy

38

12

50(38-12)

1.2 Primary aid

0

6

6(0-6)

1.3 Mental health

3

0

3(3-0)

1.4 Basic knowledge in medicines

6

0

6(6-0)

2. Thai Traditional Medicine Courses

54

16

70(54-16)

2.1 Philosophy and basic concepts of TTM

12

0

12(12-0)

2.2 Fundamental Thai medicine

14

0

14 (14-0)

2.3 Fundamental Thai pharmacy

18

16

34 (18-16)

2.4 Patient communication skills

10

0

10(10-0)

3. Professional Thai Massage Courses

82

198

200 (82-198)

3.1 Thai massage theory (main nerves)

10

14

24 (10-14)

3.2 Basic principles of Thai massage

3

17

20(3-17)

3.3 Painfulness

24

6

30 (24-6)

3.4 Causes of diseases and diagnosis

10

6

16 (10-6)

3.5 Diagnosis using main nerves

8

9

17 (8-9)

3.6 Thai massage for health promotion

3

15

18 (3-15)

3.7 Thai therapeutic massage 1

3

25

28 (3-25)

3.8 Thai therapeutic massage 2

4

21

25 (4-21)

3.9 Thai therapeutic massage 3

4

21

25 (4-21)

3.10 Thai therapeutic massage 4

5

15

20 (5-15)

3.11 Thai massage for rehabilitation 1

0

12

12 (0-12)

3.12 Thai massage for rehabilitation 2

3

15

18 (3-15)

3.13 Foot massage

0

12

12 (0-12)

3.14 Thai style health promotion and traditional exercise

5

10

15 (5-10)

4. Law and Ethics Courses

54

6

60 (54-6)

4.1 Profession ethics and laws

30

0

30 (30-0)

4.2 Health systems

15

0

15 (15-0)

4.3 Religious doctrine and health

9

6

15 (9-6)

5. Elective Courses

8

17

25 (8-17)

5.1 Elective 1: Disabled child massage

3

12

15 (3-12)

5.2 Elective 2

5

5

10 (5-5)

0

300

300 (0-300)

245

555

800 (245-555)

6.

Professional Practice Courses (100 cases’ report)
Total

Source:

Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee (2007b).
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3.5.3.5 TTM Licensing Systems

The Practice of the Art of Healing Act B.E. 2542 (1999) stated that applicants were
eligible to apply for being registered and licensed practitioner of the art of healing in
any branch of TTM using one of three approaches (The Practice of the Arts of Healing
Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33(1)). First, applicants can be trained by a licensed TTM
practitioner approved by the TTMPC, and pass the TTMPC licence examination (The
Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33 (1) (a)). This approach is
called the apprentice system. The second approach allows applicants to be trained in
educational institutions approved by the TTMPC and to pass the licence examination
(The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33 (1) (b)). The last is for
skilful folk healers who are certified by a public authority and pass an assessment under
the specifications and conditions of the TTMPC (The Practice of the Arts of Healing
Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33 (1) (c)).

Regarding the first approach, the MPH and the TTMPC have specified the regulations
and conditions concerning training or passing on knowledge, assessing and certifying
institutions or health facilities that want to be permitted to pass on knowledge or to offer
training courses (Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2007; Thai
Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's Rule 2009). Applicants who want to
attend licence examination have to be trained with a certified TTM practitioner within
specified period, following the hours of study in the profession program’s standard.
Training in Thai medicine requires three years apprenticeship and 1,200 hours of study.
In the same way, training in Thai pharmacy and Thai midwifery involves two years of
apprenticeship and 800 hours of study, while training in Thai massage involves two
years for apprenticeship and 400 hours for study (Ministerial Regulations of the
Ministry of Public Health 2007; Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's
Rule 2009). Graduates of these training programs can apply to attending the licence
examination. Those who pass can apply for registration as a TTM practitioner and
practice in their TTM branch.
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Registered and Licensed TTM
Practitioner

Pass

Approve

License Test
Evaluation by TTM
Professional Committee

1. Have been trained by
or received
knowledge from
certified agency

2. Graduated with
bachelor’s degree from
approved educational
institution

Professional
apprentice system

Higher educational
training system

Professional training and
passing on knowledge

Academic undergraduate
programs standard

Thai medicines:
3 years apprenticeship;
1,200hours training
3
Thai-pharmacy:
2 years apprenticeship;
800 hours training

Thai midwifery:
1 year apprenticeship;
400 hours training

General-education courses

Specific professional
courses

Elective courses

Professional practices

Certified by governor or
Head of DTAM

Proposed by eligible
public health agencies

3. Experienced and
skilful indigenous
healers or massagers

B. Sc. in TTM;
B.TTM

B.Sc. in
Oriental
Medicines
B.Sc. in ATTAM;
B. ATTM;
B.PHS. (ATTM)

Thai massage:
2 years apprenticeship;
800 hours training

Figure 3.11

TTM Licensing Systems under the Practice of the Arts of Healing Act

Source:

Modified from The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 (1999, s.33 (1));
Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health (2007); Notification of Thai
Traditional Medicine Professional Committee (2004a); Rule of the Thai Traditional
Medicine Professional Committee (2009).
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Applicants following the second approach are considered undergraduates, although they
have studied at certified institutions offering TTM training and are more than 20 years old.

They must apply to attend the licence examination, which is both theoretical and
practical. The theory section examines fundamental profession knowledge, laws and
professional ethics and TTM-specific professional knowledge in each branch. The
practical section is based on the TTM service standard of each branch. Applicants who
achieve 60% on both parts are considered to have passed the licence examination
(Notification of Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Commission 2012). However,
if they do not achieve 60% on every section, they can keep their successful results for
any part for three years, and retest in the other parts until they are successful. There are
now six certified universities offering bachelor's degrees in TTM, and their graduates
can apply for the licence examination using this approach (Notification of Thai
Traditional Medicine Professional Commission 2012).

Regarding the certification of experienced healers as licensed TTM practitioners using
the third approach, the TTMPC has determined the characteristics and conditions for
evaluating those whose public authority as skilful indigenous healers or experienced
Thai traditional massagers as registered and licensed TTM practitioners (Thai
Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's Notification 2004a, b). Public
authorities eligible to propose such people are (1) non-profit private agencies that are
legal entities and work in the area of medical and public health, TTM or health culture;
(2) higher- educational institutions that offer programs in medical and public health,
TTM or health culture; or (3) a government agency working in area of medical and
public health, TTM or health culture.

To be certified as an experienced Thai indigenous healer, a person must be Thai, live in
Thailand, have been practicing in Thai indigenous healing not less than 20 years and not
be in violation of any laws (Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's
Notification 2004a). Similarly, Thai traditional massagers who wish to be certified in
this way must be Thai, live in Thailand and have one or more of the following: (1)
being a TTM practitioner in a branch of Thai medicine for not less than 12 years or
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being a Thai massage trainer for not less than seven years, and not being less than 32
years old; (2) having experience in Thai traditional massage of not less than 14 years,
being a trainer in Thai massage for not less than nine years and not being less than 37
years old; or (3) having experience in Thai traditional massage of not less than 20 years
(Thai Traditional Medicine Professional Committee's Notification 2004b).

The eligible agency can propose an experienced person to be certified in both regional
and central areas. The provincial governor initially certifies the person in his/her
province, while the Head of the DTAM can certify an experienced person anywhere in
the country. The certification passes through the TTMPC which assigns a subcommittee to evaluate the proficiency and professional skill of the nominated person
and report to the TTMPC. Nominated people who meet specified conditions and
demonstrate skilful professional practices are certified by the TTMPC, and registered
and licensed as a TTM practitioner in the branch of their expertise ((Thai Traditional
Medicine Professional Committee's Notification 2004a, b). During 2005-2010, there
were 100 registered and licensed TTM practitioners approved by the TTMPC through
this approach. In 2011, the TTMPC registered and licensed 61 TTM practitioners in the
Thai medicine branch from total of 201 applicants (Notification of Thai Traditional
Medicine Professional Commission 2011). Figure 3.11 shows these three procedures.

3.5.4 Health Financing Systems for TTM

The budget for TTM management in government agencies has mainly been allocated
from the government’s general tax through the DTAM since 2003 (Wibulpolprasert et
al. 2011, p347). Since 2005, financing has been granted via the TTM Wisdom Fund
(TTMWF) in accordance with the Protection and Promotion of Thai Health wisdom Act
B.E. 2542 (1999, s.76). These budgets have steadily risen from 73.7 million baht (2.3
million USD) in 2003 to 461 million baht (14.4 million USD) in 2012. However, the
proportion of these budgets has historically been quite a bit less than 1% of the MPH’s
budget although it has increased from around 0.2% in 2003 to 0.5% in 2012 (Table
3.11). The MPH budget has normally been spent more on managing modern medicine.
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Most of the budget allocated through the DTAM and TTMWF has been used for
technical-support development, training and service-standard improvement, which are
the DTAM’s missions. Moreover, it has had to allocate for development of TCM and
other AMs. These have led to some challenges for the DTAM in managing its budget
allocation.

However, challenges related to budgets for TTM practices slightly declined when the
NHSO launched the policy-funded capitation money to develop and promote TTM
service delivery and service-system development. This policy has continued to the
present with different targets each year (Hemapisut 2010, p155). In 2007, the NHSO
granted 28.2 million baht (0.88 million USD) to compensate TTM services although
this initiative had no clear direction, and its allocation was never spent; instead, it was
included with the next year’s budget. In 2008, the NHSO funded on-top money 1 baht
per capita for 46.466 million baht (1.45 million USD) to all facilities providing TTM
services; this rate remained until 2009. The capitation rate increased to 2 baht per capita
in 2010, 6 baht per capita in 2011 and 7.57 baht in 2012 (Pankrut 2011). This on-top
money was to serve as an incentive to encourage TTM service provision in health
facilities apart from UCS’s budget for out-patients (Hemapisut 2010, pp160-161;
National Health Security Office 2010, pp6-11). This financing aimed to promote the use
of Thai massage, postnatal care and herbal-medicine treatment as curative and
rehabilitative care in health facilities in both the public and private sectors (National
Health Security Office 2010, pp6-11; Pankrut 2011). In addition, it also focused on
TTM health service system development by funding the Provincial TTM Committee
and supporting its functions. This committee takes responsibility for setting up TTM
policy, directions and plans for TTM/AM’s development, as well as evaluating and
assessing the outputs and impacts of these aspects (National Health Security Office
2010, pp21-24). These budgets from the UCS have significantly supported TTM’s
development in health facilities, and they seem to be a vital budgetary source for TTM
services at the moment (Table 3.11).
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Table 3.11

Budget for DTAM and TTMWF
Unit: million baht

Items
DTAM budget

3

TTM Wisdom Fund 3
MPH budget

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

73.7

120.1

113.0

113.1

134.1

151.1

368.9

173.3

255.6

326 5

-

-

10.0

20.0

40.0

80.0

150.0

130.0

138.0

135 6

73.7

120.1

122.9

126.9

195.5

275.3

444.0

330.3

393.6

461 5,6

41,996

45,147

45,024

52,672

62,319

65,515

72,536

72,146

87,568

93,758.8 5,6

0.18 %

0.27 %

0.27 %

0.24 %

0.31 %

0.42 %

0.61 %

0.46 %

0.45 %

0.49 %

999,900

1,163,500

1,250,000

1,360,000

1,566,200

1,660,000

1,951,700

1,700,000

2,070,000

2,380,000 6

allocated for
TTM/AM 4
MPH budget
(excluding NHSF)2
Proportion of TTM
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budget and MPH
budget
Country budget

Note

1

The DTAM was established in 2002 and its budget has been allocated since 2003.
NHSF = National Health Security Fund (under NHSO).

Source:

1

from Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office 2011 (2011, p84)

2

from Wibulpolprasert et al. (2011, p345);

3

from Wibulpolprasert et al.(2011, p347)

4

from Wibulpolprasert et al.(2011, p349);

5

from Bureau of Budget Thailand (2012, p83)

6

from Bureau of Budget Thailand (2012, p89).

Table 3.12

Budget for TTM/AM Practices from Some Agencies under the Minister of Public Health
Unit: million baht

Items

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

DTAM

-

-

120.133

112.969

113.140

134.110

151.630

368.8702

173.3345

255.6

326.0

TTM Wisdom Fund

-

-

-

10.0

20.0

40.0

80.0

150.0

130.0

138.0

135

Permanent Secretary,

39.0969

75.4029

0

0

5.765

30.465

41.1

6.75

0

0

NA

0

0

0

0

0

28.2

46.466

47.026

94

287

365.88

NA

NA

NA

NA

18.1

76.3498

88.5634

72.4646

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

10

NA

NA

NA

39.0969

75.4027

120.133

122.969

157.005

319.1239

417.7594

655.1108

397.3345

680.6

826.88

MPH
National Health Security
Fund
Department of Health
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Sciences, MPH
Thai Health Promotion
Fund
Total

Note

TTM Wisdom Fund was started in 2004 and its budget has been allocated since 2005

Source:

Wibulpolprasert et al. (2011, pp346-349), Chokevivat, Wibulpolprasert & Petrakard (2010, p153), National Health Security Office (2010, p13) and
Pankrut (2011).

Another budget source supporting the development of TTM is the Health Promotion
Support Fund under the Office of Health Promotion Support, an autonomous agency
under the supervision of the MPH. Budgets from this source have been allocated to
health-promotion activity, excluding curative and rehabilitative care, and for applying
Thai traditional exercise for health promotion. However, funding from this source has
now stopped.

3.6

Studies relating to TTM

3.6.1 Studies on Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare’s strategies

A review of the literature reveals studies that regard TTM knowledge forming and
management to support the development of Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare’s
strategies are insufficient. Although TTM has been revived in Thailand’s health systems
for more than 30 years, there have been very few studies on its efficacy and safety. In
the past, large numbers of reports published internationally had examined the chemical
constituents in Thai herbal extracts and herbal uses (Tien-ngarm et al. 2010). Since the
implementation of the Ninth National Health Development Plan (2002-2006), had been
implemented, the Health Systems Research Institute (HSRI) and the DTAM had
granted the research funds for developing the non-conventional health systems in
Thailand. As a result, some reports on TTM and AM were published by HSRI and the
DTAM. Most of them investigated some measures affecting the structural and
institutional mechanisms of non-conventional health systems to conserve, develop and
protect Thai healthcare wisdom. Most of these studies applied descriptive research
approaches and documentary analysis. Few of them conducted in-depth interviews.
Data for these studies came from the MPH databases, laws and regulations, journal
articles, the statistical data from the National Statistic Commission, books and previous
reports. In addition, during the implementation of the National Strategic Plan on the
Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Health 2007-2011 (Wibulpolprasert et al.
2009), several systematic studies to guide the implementation of this plan had been
conducted. They can be categorised into five strategies: knowledge formation and
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management, service system development, staffing development, traditional and herbal
medicine development and protection of TTM wisdom and herbal medicine.

Findings from these studies indicated that conserving, promoting and protecting Thai
health wisdom should involve all measures including financial support (Kedsomboon,
Kedsomboon & Muangyim 2006a; Pannarunothai & Srivilai 2005), knowledge
management (Jongudomsuk 2006b; Pitiporn, Rojanaluk & Latthanun 2006b;
Pratharnturarug et al. 2005), laws and legitimacy system support (Changtawon,
Bunfueang & Maneesridej 2005; Chokevivat 2005), education development (Paonil,
Suksuth & Chantraket 2005), continuous research and development (Pratharnturarug et
al. 2005), social empowerment to protect and apply Thai health wisdom ((Klinhom &
Treenuchakorn 2005) and sufficiency of qualified health practitioners (Noree 2007). All
of these aspects should facilitate the conservation of TTM and other Thai health
wisdom if they are intensively supported. On the other hand, they would be barriers to
the protection and development of TTM and other Thai health wisdom’s protection and
development if the government and Thai society as a whole neglect to support them.
Noree (2007) further stated that the main strategy to integrate Thai traditional medicines
into the conventional-medicine system should be based on the collaboration of public
health facilities and all stakeholders.

Retrospective research regarding TTM and AM in Thailand found a lack of master plan
and direction. A survey of existing studies on Thai wisdom and Thai health from the
years 2000 to 2009 revealed that the majority of 1,645 studies (53.38%) investigated
herbal medicines, followed by alternative medicines (17.9%), indigenous medicines
(16%) and Thai traditional medicines (12.7%) (Ounchomchan, Tubtong & Intusai 2011;
Tien-ngarm et al. 2010, p14). The topics in TTM research emphasised the history and
status of TTM textbooks, TTM theory and wisdom, knowledge and efficiency of Thai
massage, TTM services, laws and protection of TTM wisdom and systematic research
for development (Tien-ngarm et al. 2010, p C). These studies tended to lack planning
and direction to strengthen academic support (Ounchomchan, Tubtong & Intusai 2011,
p14). Further, a lack of support for the development of quality studies and researchers
reflects a failure in TTM knowledge formation and management, and has led to the lack
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of an explicit body of knowledge to explain TTM practices reasonably (Ounchomchan,
Tubtong & Intusai 2011; Tien-ngarm et al. 2010, p14).
Inadequate studies on the development of Thai wisdom and Thai healthcare’s strategies
results from a lack of master plan and direction of research in the whole. It makes
findings from these researches were not strong enough and incongruent with the goals
and purposes of these strategies. They had been unable to inform policy makers in order
to forming practical strategies and supports. As a result, development of Thai wisdom
and Thai healthcare faced many difficulties from impractical strategies and a lack of
supports.

3.6.2

Studies on the integration of TTM services into health service systems

Several studies have stated that the integration of TTM into the conventional healthservice system is desirable, and barriers to this integration should be managed. The
Collaborating Centre for development of traditional medicine and pharmacy under the
MPH (1992, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p53) conducted the study to examine the
integration of TTM into modern health-service systems in four community hospitals in
1991-1993. The findings implied that TTM services should integrate into hospital
service systems because most health personnel accepted the advantages of TTM for
curative and primary healthcare intervention. Further, the majority of patients in these
hospitals were also satisfied with TTM services. However, the study suggested that
TTM services’ place should be separated from modern medicine to provide TTM
services directly to patients. Stienrat et al. (2004, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p53)
reported that a majority of administrators, health workers, TTM practitioners and
patients agreed with the integration of TTM into the current universal health security
system to provide more healthcare options to all Thais, increase rural people’s incomes
and reduce imported modern medicines. However, the barriers to this integration
include a lack of skilled TTM practitioners, an inefficient financial system and a lack of
confidence on the part of medical doctors about how TTM services should be managed.

A national survey conducted by the NHSO (2005, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p53)
in 518 health facilities recommended that TTM and AM services should be included in
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health-insurance benefits. Moreover, the cost of these services should be at the same
rate in all health-insurance schemes. The study suggested that the development of health
staffing, supporting of resources and collaborating of TTM/AM and conventional
medicines should be emphasised to promote this integration.

Studies on the integration of TTM into the conventional health system did not cover all
parts of integrative medicine. The literature points out three areas of integration that
should be focuses of any effort: education and training; services and practices; and
research and development for proper use (Berman 2001; Burman 2003; Cook &
Robinson 2006; Cooper & Stoflet 1996; Crigger 2000; Forjuoh et al. 2003; Frenkel,
Ben-Arye & Hermoni 2004; Halcón et al. 2003; Sok, Erlen & Kim 2004; Tiralongo &
Wallis 2008; Torkelson, Harris & Kreitzer 2006; Wetze et al. 2003). Studies on
integrating TTM focused only on services and practices, rather than all areas of
integration. Further, they only investigated attitudes on and perceptions of integrative
medicines, rather than quality, efficacy and safety of services and practices. Overall, the
study of integrating TTM into conventional health systems is only beginning.
Systematic planning and strong collaboration from all relevant stakeholders are required
to achieve all areas of integration.

3.6.3 Study on Attitudes of Medical Doctors and Patients toward TTM Services

The literature shows that medical doctors and patients have positive attitudes towards
TTM services. The survey study on the attitudes of 402 internal-medicine doctors
toward TTM treatment found that the majority of them were positive (Supcharoen
2003). They also suggested that herbal medicines with strong evidence-based support
should be added into the National List of Essential Drugs, and that health-service
delivery that applied TTM principles and concepts should be integrated into the
country’s health-service systems. However, they felt that research-based evidence on
the safety and efficacy of TTM, as well as research using adequate sample sizes, should
be developed.
Some studies on the attitudes of patients using TTM services found that the patients’
attitude toward those services was positive. An empirical survey exploring the factors
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affecting the reception of TTM services among patients in Krabi Province (in the south
of Thailand) reported that a majority of patients who came to receive TTM services
were more than 60 years old, had primary education and had very positive attitudes
toward TTM services (Boonyakawee 2000 cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p55). Another
survey study to investigate influences on the behaviour and satisfaction of patients using
TTM services found that they were satisfied with service cost, providers’ skill and
relationship with patients and the service environment. The participants also suggested
that health facilities should provide more information on the advantages and
disadvantages of services and what patients could do if they received unsatisfactory
services. Participants also felt that the number of TTM practitioners should be sufficient
for patients’ needs (Ongtanasook 2002, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p56).

Empirical evidence found that the factors that encouraged patients in TTM clinics in
Chiang-Mai Province (in the north of Thailand) to use Thai massage were level of
education, beliefs, values, positive attitudes and familiarity with Thai massage, along
with acceptance of Thai massage from their relatives and health personnel (Kumkoon
1999, cited in Petrakard et al. 2007a, p57).

A study of alternative medicines for health promotion in middle-aged Thai women in
the north, northeast and south of Thailand applied focus-group discussions, in-depth
interviews and observation for data collection, and found that the middle-aged rural
women in these regions used both alternative and conventional medicines. However, the
effects of alternative medicines for health promotion still confused them (Chirawatkul
2000; Tanmukayakul 2000).

A qualitative study conducted in 17 Thai women who had survived breast cancer and
had used at least one type of complementary therapy reported that they perceived the
meaning of complementary therapy as mental strengthening; cancer-controlling
treatment; natural therapy; self-determination; mind and body therapy; and conventional
therapy integration. These meanings were a signal to health providers to be more
concerned with patients’ values and attitudes on complementary and alternative
medicines, including TTM, to promote their use (Sirisupluxana et al. 2009).
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From those studies, it can be seen that patents’ attitudes toward the TTM services they
received were positive. However, some of them suggested that health insurance should
cover all TTM costs and some of the inconveniences associated with TTM should be
improved.

3.7

Difficulties in TTM Policy Development

Policies regarding TTM promotion have been formulated and supported by the
government and stakeholders to develop TTM’s strengths for incorporating it into the
country's current health systems. However, some difficulties in their development have
remained, and new ones have arisen. These difficulties can be divided into four main
groups: management, health resources, health financing and health-service delivery
(Petrakard & Chantraket 2007, 2010; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009).

First, laws and regulations regarding TTM practices are too many and complex. At least
seven health acts are involved in TTM practice, other than general constitutional laws
and laws relating to civil servants. Those related to health aim to protect consumers
from any dangerous, unsafe and unqualified health services and products; however,
their incongruent aspects may make TTM practice onerous, thus encouraging
practitioners to turn to illegal practices. In addition, some gaps among these laws make
the control of TTM indistinct and uncertain, which has led to conflict among health
practitioners.

Second, desperately needed health resources associated with TTM staffing, body of
knowledge and proficiency in TTM practices among health providers are deficient.
Although numbers of graduates in TTM training courses have increased every year, the
ratio of TTM health providers per public health facility is very small, and many doubt
their proficiency. A few of them hold licences, while many have been trained in short
courses to be TTM assistants or Thai massagers, and have not graduated from highereducational institutes. Further, their attitudes toward TTM practices have varied. For
some, lack of appropriate knowledge and good professional attitudes has led to a lack of
confidence in providing services and achieving standards of practice. These result, in
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turn, in less confidence in TTM services among other modern professionals and service
recipients. In addition, there is a lack of studies on the TTM body of knowledge and
research-based evidence of the safety and efficacy of TTM services and products. Most
studies have focused on investigating the strategies that drive and support TTM policy,
rather than examining issues related to services and products.
Apart from providers’ ability, the lack of resources for herbal medicine is an important
issue. Though difficulty associated with items of traditional and herbal medicines in
health facilities will decline by adding some of those items in the National List of
Essential Drugs, problems regarding the quality of medicines produced in health
facilities have remained. While the government forces private pharmaceutical
manufacturers to apply the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) in the production of all
medicines for sale or use in their health facility, state-run health facilities are exempted
if they produce medicines for their patients. However, private-sector institutions and
some academics claimed that this standard should be applied to all agencies, including
public health facilities. Consequently, the government asked all health facilities to
follow this standard voluntarily; it will be made compulsory in the near future. This
policy will lead difficulties in herbal-medicine production in health facilities, especially
in community hospitals, who may stop producing such medicines entirely, instead
purchasing them from other hospitals or private manufacturers. While these medicines
will meet the government's rigorous production standard, demand to use these
medicines varies in each health facility. Supplies from other agencies may not match
demand, which may lead to shortages of required items. This demand-supply
disagreement is a barrier in order to implement TTM policy.

Third, there are some difficulties regarding the financing system for TTM related
expenses in public health-insurance schemes and budgeting support to promote TTM
development. Even though all three public health-insurance schemes have covered TTM
services and products for treatment and rehabilitation, limitations and conditions are
very strict, with many detailed requirements. These issues make physicians and health
workers hesitate to prescribe or provide TTM services, as they wish to avoid taking
responsibility for missing those limitations and conditions. Such regulations actually
obstruct TTM development rather than promoting it. In addition, on-top funding by the
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NHSO to support TTM service provision in health facilities has focused on Thai
massage, herbal treatment and postnatal care services rather than all TTM services.
Moreover, health facilities need to report their TTM cases through quite complex
online software mandated by the NHS’s TTM sub-committee.

Another financing difficulty is a lack of monetary support for the development of
TTM practices. Although the budget for this purpose increases every year from
several sources, it is a very small amount compared to the government's total health
budget. In addition, even the budget allocated to the DTAM a very small proportion
of the total to begin with, must cover not only TTM aspects, but other IM and AM
development as well. Thus, many crucial activities, such as research and
development on safety, efficacy and quality of TTM service delivery and products
and the training of skilled TTM providers, cannot happen without more budgetary
support.

The fourth group of difficulties relates to level and quality of service delivery.
Several studies have asserted that while TTM services are widely available in both
state-run and private health facilities, large numbers of these facilities only sell or
prescribe herbal medicines (level-1 services). Further, they provide relatively few
herbal medicine items, which are purchased from the GPO or other hospitals nearby.
Also, while many of them offer level-2 treatments such as herbal-medicine treatment
and Thai massage, the DTAM’s report indicates that the majority of massagers are
indigenous healers, followed by those trained through the 330-hour course and are
not licensed. Therefore, it cannot be ensured that the quality of TTM services in
health facilities will achieve the standard of practice and offer safety and efficacy to
recipients.

Finally, there was no explicit evidence or study on rational use, accessibility and
equity of TTM service provision that informs the outcome and impacts of TTM
practices in health systems. Thus, at the moment, the effect of TTM practices’
influence on health systems in Thailand, and on individuals' health, is unknown.
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The effects of these difficulties have contributed to only partial achievement of the
adoption and implementation of the government’s TTM-promoting policy. Further,
they lead to less reliable efficacy and safety - the heart of all health service
modalities - in TTM practices.
The present situation of TTM practices in Thailand’s health systems and the
difficulties in policy development and implementation seem to set up a context
entirely opposite to the WHO’s key success factors. TTM practices in the country’s
health systems have showed that urgent improvement is needed in Thai
administrative mechanisms, health staffing, the TTM body of knowledge, the
financing system and evidence-based research for TTM development. The WHO’s
Traditional Medicine Strategy 2002-2005 suggested that the crucial factors in
integrating traditional and alternative medicines alongside mainstream health-service
systems are the uniqueness of policy and implementation; the reliability and
accuracy of the body of knowledge; the standard of products and services; and the
high quality and ethics of health-service providers (Stienrat 2009; World Health
Organization 2002). It can be seen that there are big gaps between these
requirements for TTM/AM development and the real situation in Thailand.

3.8

Chapter Conclusions

This chapter has presented the situation of TTM practices in the Thai health systems.
It provided the definitions, principles and concepts of TTM, followed by its
evolution and revival in the country’s health systems. It then discussed the national
policies regarding TTM promotion. TTM was placed within the context of the Thai
health systems in accordance with their components: management, health resources,
health financing and health service delivery. The studies relevant to TTM policy and
practices were also reviewed, and difficulties in TTM policy development were
summarised.

Even though the adoption and implementation of TTM policies have faced several
difficulties from limitations in the country’s health resources and mechanisms, TTM
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practices have seen a dramatic uptake in public health facilities, especially in
community hospitals and health centres after the year 2000. Studies to date have not
clearly explained this sudden, rapid uptake. Thus, more research into the barriers on
the adoption of TTM in health facilities, and specifically in community hospitals,
should be done to explore this phenomenon.
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4

CHAPTER FOUR

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1

Introduction

This section focuses on the theoretical principles and research design applied in this
study. It articulates the conceptual framework and research methodology used to
identify barriers to the adoption of TTM as well as to formulate recommendations for
TTM policy development in Thailand’s community hospitals. It begins with
justification of the qualitative approach as the research design, and discusses the rigors,
limitations and triangulation of the qualitative research approach. It then presents
Rogers’s Diffusion of Innovation Theory and its application to health innovations,
followed by the factors influencing the adoption of innovation in organisations and the
conceptual framework for this study. It provides a justification of the research design
for data collection and analysis; addresses the research setting, data collection process
and data analysis process; and discusses the ethical considerations of this study. These
concerns were addressed to ensure the rigor of the research procedures and the
trustworthiness of this study.

4.2

Justification for Qualitative Approach

This study applies a qualitative research method as articulated by Saks and Allsop
(2007, p28) and Pope and Mays (1999, p3). They state that “the appropriateness and
usefulness of research method to be chosen depend on the nature of the research
question”. In this study, all the research questions are qualitative. They aim not only to
indicate the barriers to TTM service adoption and how many of them will be identified,
but to explore the contexts that influence the adoption of this innovation in community
hospitals, why they occur, how they affect the decision to adopt and how to overcome
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these barriers both in hospitals and at the national level. Thus, a qualitative approach is
appropriate to the nature of this study's questions and purposes.
The qualitative approach draws on “an interpretative orientation; seeks to establish an
understanding of people’s lives, experiences and the subject meaning that could explain
the process of decision making, experience with particular events, actions and claims;
and attempts to generate analyses that are detailed and integrative” (Pope & Mays 1999,
p4; Rice & Ezzy 1999, p1; Saks & Allsop 2007, p24). It allows researchers to capture
the understandings and meanings that make people behave as they do, and investigates
people in their natural settings rather than in artificial or experimental ones; in other
words, it is naturalistic method (Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p29; Pope & Mays 1999,
p4; Saks & Allsop 2007, p24). In addition, qualitative methods are particularly useful in
providing rigorous descriptions of practices and the organisational contexts in which
they occur (Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p35).
The quantitative, or positivist, approach focuses upon “measurement and analysis of
causal relationships between variables, validating these through careful observation,
within a value-free framework” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005 cited in Taytiwat 2007, p114).
The quantitative researcher adopts the posture of an outsider looking in on the
phenomenon, which offers little information about complex human experiences
(Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p29). Human experience and the meaning people give to
things cannot be examined using standardised techniques; for example, the results of
survey research generally ignore the way that people interpret and give meaning to
events and things (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p3). Taytiwat (2007, p115) argues that the
limitation of quantitative research is that it does not fully capture subjective human
experience within a cultural or situational context, because it reduces qualities of human
experience to quantifiable variables, and priority is given to generalization and
verification. Within a quantitative approach, strict protocols for study design and
parameters, based on fixed hypotheses, ensure that only those events considered
relevant are recorded (Saks & Allsop 2007, p26). Thus, a quantitative research method
is inappropriate for capturing subjective human experience, people’s complex meanings
and the interpretative process.
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In contrast, qualitative research is about the interpretative process, subjectivity and
complexity (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p3; Saks & Allsop 2007, p26). Qualitative methods
place at the centre of their practice and may be used to uncover social processes, or
access areas of human experience or complex meaning that are not open or amenable to
a quantitative approach (Pope & Mays 1999, p6). It seeks not necessarily to count or
reduce, but to represent rich, subjective experience in such a way as to reflect on
consistencies and parallels, while retaining the various nuances of the data. “Rather than
testing pre-existing ideas, qualitative researchers can make observations that demand
the creation of new ideas and categories that might not emerge in quantitative designs”
(Saks & Allsop 2007, p26). Good qualitative researchers will adjust their approach in
response to data that may contradict their initial assumptions or theories. Conversely,
qualitative studies may begin to uncover the complexity of social process (Strauss &
Carbin 1998 cited in Saks & Allsop 2007, p26).

Qualitative research design often employs several different methods or adopts a multimethod approach to ensure validity and reliability (Pope & Mays 1999, p4; Rice & Ezzy
1999, p38). The flexibility of qualitative research design offers useful opportunities for
uncovering aspects of situations that differ from researchers’ or practitioners’ prior
assumptions (Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p41). Rather than establishing universal truths
about the world, a qualitative study is about gaining an understanding of how some
differently positioned actors talk about their experiences and the meanings they
associate with particular events, actions and claims. Furthermore, they are focused less
on generalisability or external validity and more on reliability and internal validation
the degree to which the data accurately represent attitudes, perceptions and views of
the population being studied (Saks & Allsop 2007, p26).

Qualitative approaches have been used increasingly in health-service research to inform
healthcare policy and practice (Pope & Mays 1999, p1; Saks & Allsop 2007, p28). Rice
and Ezzy (1999, p5) assert that although most healthcare studies in the past used
quantitative methods, it is crucial to understand people’s health agenda and experience
from their perspective. The qualitative methods and interpretative data generated from
their insights are invaluable and yield great benefits for the development of a scientific
understanding of health issues from individuals' perspectives.
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4.3

The Limitations, Rigors and Triangulation of Qualitative Approach

There are, however, a number of problems related to qualitative methods when applied
to health research. Firstly, there is “no real consensus among qualitative researchers on
appropriate methods for data collection and analysis” (Bryman 2001, cited in Saks &
Allsop 2007, p27). Secondly, qualitative researchers sometimes “do attempt to make
unjustified generalizations from the accounts of a small number of individuals”. Further,
qualitative researchers often adopt convenience-sampling strategies, resulting in
samples that could be subject to bias through researcher assumptions and respondent
self-selection strategies (Saks & Allsop 2007, p27). These limitations of qualitative
approaches lead to less validity and reliability of findings.

However, qualitative methods have incorporated some rigors to gain validity and
reliability in their findings. In this case, rigor refers to the issues raised by the concepts
of validity and reliability that indicate the accuracy and the consistency of research’s
measurement strategy (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p30). “Rigorous qualitative studies are more
trustworthy and useful as well as attempt to provide information that related to events
have being studied” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p31). Qualitative research’s rigors include
theoretical rigor, methodological rigor, interpretative rigor or inter-rater reliability and
evaluative rigor. A research technique that can enhance the qualitative research rigors is
triangulation of data sources, methods, researchers and theory (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p35).

Triangulation refers to the application of a combination of methods, researchers, data
sources and theories in a research project. There are four types of triangulation: data
source, method, researcher and theory (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p38). Triangulation can be
used to address the lack of consensus among qualitative researchers on appropriate
methods for data collection and analysis because it recognises different results obtained
by different research methods and different researchers, informed by different
theoretical frameworks. “Qualitative research methods are not standardized tools which
can produce consensus data and research findings” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p38).
Triangulation would enable researchers to avoid the respondents’ bias, researcher
assumption biases and respondent self-selection strategy biases arising from single
methodology or single researcher. Further, it allows the study to develop a complex
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picture or interpretative process of the topic being researched that could not be seen
from single method or single perspective. Thus, triangulation of qualitative approaches
should lead to greater reliability.

Qualitative research sampling and sample size are theoretically different from those of
quantitative approaches. “Sampling in qualitative study is not emphasized that the
finding can be generalized to the entire population” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p42) because
its aim is to understand or describe the process involved in an event being studied,
rather than its distribution. Further, it needs selected rich-information cases for in-depth
study rather than statistical representatives of a whole population. The aim is not to
generalise about the distribution of human experiences or social processes, but to gain
more understanding about the nature and interpretative processes involved in human
experience. Therefore, qualitative research fundamentally applies improbability
sampling techniques (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p42). A qualitative study usually first defines
its sampling frame and then justifies what method will be used to select from the
sampling frame. The most common sampling methods, and also the least desirable, are
snowball and convenience sampling (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p48). In this study,
triangulated sampling seems the appropriate sampling method to ensure the rigor of its
qualitative findings.

Sample size in qualitative research is less interesting than the richness of data and
coverage of study’s dimensions. “When the researchers are satisfied with rich enough
data and cover enough of the dimension they are interested in, then sample size is large
enough” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p48). The sampling criteria are crucial because an
appropriate sample can provide the desired data to analyse the investigated issues.
Lincoln and Guba (1985 cited in Rice & Ezzy 1999, p49) argued that the sampling is
terminated when no new data are generated from new sample units. In this case,
redundancy is a sampled criterion. The criteria related to the theoretical framework
applied are the other sampled criteria (Charmaz 1991 cited in Rice & Ezzy 1999, p49).
Rice and Ezzy (1999, p49) suggest “a slightly larger minimum samples based on
expected reasonable coverage of the phenomenon given the purpose of study”. They
assert that around 35 to 40 respondents in several qualitative studies are mentioned.
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4.4

Solutions for the Research Design of This Study

Saks and Allsop (2007, p28) state that “the appropriateness and usefulness of research
method could be chosen depend on the nature of research question”. Pope and Mays
(1999, p3) say that qualitative research answers questions such as “what is X, and how
does X vary in different circumstances, and why?”, rather than “how big is X or how
many Xs are there?” These qualitative research questions suit the research questions of
this study: “What inhibitors delay the adoption of TTM services in Thai community
hospitals?" and “How can the identified issues be addressed to inform policy and
service guidelines for TTM services in community hospitals?” The purposes of this
study are not only to indicate the barriers or facilitators of TTM service adoption, but to
explore all contexts that influence its adoption in community hospitals, why they occur,
how they affect the decision to adopt and how to overcome them both in hospitals and
at the national level. Thus, fundamentally, a qualitative research approach could be
applied.
A qualitative method is appropriate and useful for capturing participants’ experiences
and uncovering innovation-decision processes. The data used to achieve this study's
aims could be collected through the experiences of participants at multiple levels. These
participants include health policy-makers, hospital directors, medical doctors, TTM
practitioners, patients, health officers and academics. Their experiences, knowledge,
attitudes and practices could reveal the influences that affected decisions to adopt or
reject TTM services in community hospitals. Capturing these participants’ experiences
can offer more understanding of their perspectives, meanings and behaviours toward
TTM services, which are usually exposed in their contexts. These experiences can be
obtained by appropriate qualitative methods, such as in-depth interviews. The data
generated from this qualitative approach should also uncover the influences of these
experiences on the innovation-decision process and contribute to the formulation of
recommendations for TTM policy development.

The appropriateness and usefulness of a qualitative approach, together with
triangulation of data sources and data-collection procedures and timing, would reduce
the possible bias in this study and impart greater validity and reliability. Data collection
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was conducted during an ongoing process of TTM service adoption, which should avoid
pro-innovation biases as well as recall problems. Further, the different data sources
from the multiple levels of participants would lead to triangulation of data sources.
These experiences should allow a broader understanding of external and internal
hospital contexts affecting the adoption of TTM services and overcome individualblame bias.

4.5

Justification for In-Depth Interviews

In-depth interviews, also referred to as unstructured, focused, non-directive, active,
semi-structured, open-ended, narrative or long interviews, have become the most
commonly used qualitative technique in healthcare settings (Murphy & Dingwall 2003,
p76; Pope & Mays 1999, p11; Rice & Ezzy 1999, p65; Saks & Allsop 2007, p74). They
seem to be synonymous with qualitative research (Murphy & Dingwall 2003, p76).
“They are also suitable for health policy and medical practice research” (Saks & Allsop
2007, p74). However, within the area of healthcare research, some critical challenges
arise when in-depth interviews are conducted with vulnerable participants or when they
concern sensitive issues.

Qualitative in-depth interviews are flexible and powerful tools that can uncover many
new human experiences and meanings to particular events. They require the researcher
to be knowledgeable about special techniques and to have good interpersonal skills.
“The aim of conducting in-depth interviews is to explore the complexity and in-process
nature of meanings and interpretations of human experiences with less structured but in
much greater detail as possible” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p53), which cannot be obtained by
structured interviews. In-depth interviews also aim to uncover new areas or ideas that
were not anticipated at the outset of the research (Pope & Mays 1999, p13).
In-depth interviews have several advantages: “In-depth interviews are an excellent way
to discover the meanings and interpretations that participants give from their
experiences as well as allow aspects of social life to be studied which could not be
studied in any other ways” (Rice & Ezzy 1999, pp67-68; Saks & Allsop 2007, p75).
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They are also a cost-effective way of collecting much data in a short time (Saks &
Allsop 2007, p75). In-depth interviews require less time than participant observation;
they also require more time than focus groups (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p67), but provide
more detail about participants’ understandings and experiences than focus groups. The
participants in in-depth interviews are less influenced by interviewers, making them
more relaxed and prepared to discuss sensitive topics (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p68). Further,
they give participants more power and control over what issues are discussed. However,
a challenge of in-depth interviews is the greater amount of time invested in data analysis
compared to quantitative survey analysis. The retrospective data collected from
respondents though in-depth interviews may be a challenge inherent in using this
method (Saks & Allsop 2007, p86). The most important challenge is that in-depth
interviews require interviewers to have more skills, which are difficult to do well and
need frequent practices. In addition, respondents may say only what they think the
interviewer wants to hear rather than what they actually think. However, all methods
have their strengths and weaknesses. Awareness of in-depth-interviews’ weaknesses can
allow researchers to manage some of these problems.

Good in-depth interviews, which can take as long as 90 minutes (Rice & Ezzy 1999,
p54), are more like conversations than structured questionnaires (Rice & Ezzy 1999,
p51). Interviewers should not be passive and distanced, but actively encourage the
participants to converse about the research issue under discussion (Rice & Ezzy 1999,
p53). Bowling (1997 cited in Rice & Ezzy 1999, p54) points out that this requires
interviewers to have greater skills and experience: “A good interviewer should focus on
the respondent’s own meaning contexts rather than the researcher’s point of views
toward studied issues. Interviewers are encouraged to check that they have understood
interviewees’ meanings instead of relying on their own assumptions” (Pope & Mays
1999, p13). Further, when participants struggle to answer to a question or do not
respond immediately, the interviewer should focus on the non-verbal cues (Rice & Ezzy
1999, p55). Another crucial skill for interviews is to not interrupt the respondents while
they are thinking or talking. The roles of the interviewer, in summary, are to be
interactive and sensitive to the interviewees’ language, concepts and responses and to
try to keep the agenda and the interview’s environment flexible.
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Conducting a good in-depth interview requires the art of conversation as well as the
science of research-data collection. It involves both asking and answering questions.
The less structured the interview, the less the questions are determined and standardised
before the conversation occurs (Pope & Mays 1999, p14). Respondents often have
different vocabularies, and questions need reinterpretation to make sense to each
respondent (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p58). Interviewers should have a list of core questions
based on the aims and research questions of the study. However, the order of questions
and the words used may vary depend on the contexts of respondents. “Unlike
quantitative questionnaires, wordings of in-depth interviews cannot be standardized
because the interviewer will try to use the person’s own vocabulary when framing
supplementary questions” (Pope & Mays 1999, p14). An interview schedule can be
used as a guideline. Questions can also be reformulated as understandings emerge
during the interviews. Rice and Ezzy (1999, p58) suggest that the questions in a good
interview should be open-ended and asked using the respondents' own language, and the
interviewer should avoid those that appear to be a test of knowledge or incorporate
technical phrases.

Tape recorder scan provide greater accuracy and detail than memory and note-taking
(Saks & Allsop 2007, p79). The tapes should be transcribed by the interviewers
themselves. The transcripts generally need to be checked by the interviewer to ensure
that technical terms and difficult issues have been correctly transcribed. Then the
process of qualitative data analysis can take place.

Some groups of participants in this study, such as national health policy-makers,
hospital directors, doctors, patients and academics, are usually busy in their working
hours and do not intend to be interviewed after work; nor are they usually willing to
travel away from their workplaces to participate in focus groups. Therefore, in-depth
interviews of appropriate duration at participants’ workplaces place were the best
solution for data collection in this study.
“ [I]n order to overcome those interviews’ weaknesses, the interviews would follow
researcher’s own line of inquiry and used open-ended questions to guide the interviews”
(Taytiwat 2007). For example, informants should be asked about the facts of a matter as
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well as their opinions and insights. Triangulation of data sources is a crucial strategy in
this study and is achieved through the in-depth interviews of all participants. The
insights gained from the subjective opinions of the multi-stakeholders’ regarding to the
adoption of TTM services will probably differ and so provide a much fuller, more
complex understanding of the whole event than would the perspective provided by one
individual. In this way, a holistic view of events can be established from the
perspectives of different participants. Currently, TTM services in community hospitals
are not completely adopted, and all participants were involved in the evaluation and
adoption of these services. Thus, recall problems and pro-innovation biases from these
participants could be avoided.

4.6

Justification of Data Analysis

“Qualitative data analysis generally related to theoretical assumptions held by the
researcher, research design and methods of data collection” (Pope & Mays 1999, p76;
Rice & Ezzy 1999, p191; Saks & Allsop 2007, p80). Saks and Allsop (2007, p80) argue
that analysis of qualitative data obtained by in-depth interviews is informed by
theoretical approaches. Where a researcher aims to formulate a ground theory, inductive
data analysis is a technique for formulating theory from empirical data. On the other
hand, if the aim is to examine a pre-existing theory, a deductive technique, in which
data is analysed and compared with existing theory, will be applied. However, Rice and
Ezzy (1999, p191) argue that most qualitative research involves a combination of
inductive and deductive theoretical assumptions. Ideally, a researcher will first analyse
the data inductively to find new ideas or experiences instead of reducing them, and will
then compare the findings with existing theory using deduction.
Deductive analysis (also called content analysis) “involves the identification of codes
regarding theoretical assumptions prior to searching them from collected data” (Rice &
Ezzy 1999, p192). Inductive analysis (referred to as thematic or ground theory analysis),
in contrast, is based on the idea “that theory can be built up from collected data. It
means that coding will be searched in the collected data and can lead to theory
formulation” (Boyatzis 1998, pp4-5; Rice & Ezzy 1999, p193, p195). Boyatzis (1998,
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p4) asserts that the inductive analysis approach is a process for encoding qualitative data
that requires an explicit code. This code may be a list of themes, a complex model with
theme, indicators and related qualifications. Pope and Mays (1999, p78) concur that this
process involves identifying a theme and attempting to verify, confirm and qualify it by
searching through the data. Once all data that match that theme have been located, the
researcher repeats this process to identify further themes.

The crucial stages of inductive analysis approach involve the process of coding, sorting
and organising data (Boyatzis 1998, pp35-37; Pope & Mays 1999, pp78-79; Rice &
Ezzy 1999, p95). Coding is the central to the analysis process. It involves annotating or
marking up themes in the collected data and requires reading and rereading the data’s
transcripts or notes carefully to identify themes and categories (Pope & Mays 1999,
p78). In this stage, new knowledge or ideas or terms may emerge and lead to new ideas
for analysis. All the data relevant to each theme are identified and examined by
comparing the pre-existing items with the rest of the data to formulate new analytical
themes. “The coding process is inclusive in which the new themes are added to reflect
as many of the nuances in the data as possible, rather than reducing them to a few
numerical codes” (Pope & Mays 1999, p79). After all themes in the data are identified,
the next stage is grouping or sorting them to establish main themes and sub-themes.
Then, they should be compared with the existing theoretical assumptions to answer the
research questions; the answers are summarized into research findings and suggestions.

Qualitative data analysis can be done both during and after data collection (Pope &
Mays 1999, p77). One of the first steps in qualitative data analysis is identification of
the units of analysis (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p192). Once the units have been identified, the
questions related to the topic being studied are applied to the units of analysis as they
experience their data in their own contexts. This is the beginning of coding.

In this study, both inductive-thematic analysis and deductive-content analysis were
applied complementarily to ensure triangulation of data analysis. First, thematic
analysis was used to formulate themes from data collected from all participants. This
stage aims to encourage the emergence of as many themes as possible from the data,
rather than reducing the number of themes relevant to TTM services. Then, the data was
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reread several times until no new themes emerged. The identified themes were sorted
critically into categories. The data and existing themes were reread to ensure the
identification of tacit issues in the data. After all of themes were sorted, the main themes
and sub-themes were established. These categorised themes and sub-themes were then
compared deductively with the theoretical framework, the modified Rogers’s
innovation-adoption process, to find similarities and differences with the theoretical
framework and unexpected issues. These categorised themes were then used to develop
the policy recommendations for TTM service development as well as suggestions for all
stakeholders to further develop policy strategies to broaden adoption of TTM services.

4.7

Formulation of a Theoretical Framework

This section presents theory and studies regarding the innovation-adoption process in an
organisation, with the goal of developing a theoretical framework for this study. The
theoretical framework applied in this study follows Rogers’s innovation-decision
process from his Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers 2003). This theory explains
how innovations – new ideas or new technologies – are spread through certain channels
of communication and then adopted or rejected by individuals or organisations. Rogers
(2003, p12) defines innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new
by an individual or other units of adoption”. TTM is recognised as an innovation
because it is a health modality revived in the new environment of the country’s health
service systems (Chapter Three).

This theory was applied in this study because its diffusion pattern and organisational
decision process are similar to the TTM adoption process in Thai community hospitals.
This theory guided the study's data collection, data analysis, discussion and
recommendations. However, some aspects of this theory that do not cover all Thai
hospital contexts were modified. To study the barriers to the adoption of TTM services
in Thai community hospitals, it is invaluable to understand the diffusion of the
innovation process in an organisation; this can provide more understanding on how an
innovation is adopted or rejected by the adopters. Furthermore, the insight into all
aspects affecting the decision to adopt an innovation in an organisation could explain
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why each hospital has a different adoption rate and which contexts enhance or impede
adoption.

4.7.1

Diffusion of Innovation Theory

The diffusion of innovation theory explains how new ideas or new technologies are
spread through certain channels of communication and then either adopted or rejected
by individuals or organisations. In describing his diffusion of innovation theory, Everett
M. Rogers (2003, p5) defined diffusion as "the process in which an innovation is
communicated through certain channels overtime among the members of a social
system”. According to this definition, diffusion of innovation is a process of social
change or a special type of social communication over time following the development
of new ideas or practices or technologies as they spread in societies. The diffusion of an
innovation includes four main components: (1) the innovation, (2) communication
channels, (3) time and (4) the social system (Rogers 2003, p11).

According to Rogers (2003, p280), there are five adopter categories, based on their
relative time of innovation-adoption, rate of innovation adoption or innovativeness: (1)
innovators, (2) early adopters, (3) early majority, (4) late majority and (5) laggards. The
classification of these adopters is based on normal S-shaped diffusion curve drawn
between cumulative numbers of adoption and time when the adoption commenced
(Figure 4.1). Innovators are the first 2.5% of this curve; the next 13.5% are early
adopters. The early majority and late majority are the next two bands of 34%, while the
last 16% are laggards (Rogers 2003, p272).
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Figure 4.1

The S-Shaped Diffusion Curve and Classified Adopters

Source:

Rogers (2003, p272) and Emam et al. (2009a).

The S-shaped diffusion curve rises slowly at the beginning, when a few adopters have
received the innovation. The curve then dramatically increases to a maximum until half
of units have adopted. Then it rises more slowly and eventually reaches a steady stage,
since fewer adopting units remain (Rogers 2003, p272).

Diffusion of innovation theory is widely accepted in several areas, including healthcare,
both the individual and organisational levels. The conclusions from published articles
relating to the diffusion of innovations pointed out that there were at least nine main
areas of study applying the diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers 2003, pp44-45):
anthropology, rural sociology, education, public health and medical sociology,
communication, marketing and management, geography, general sociology and other
traditions. In each area of study, sub-areas have emerged to more specifically define the
scope of the studied area. For example, the area of communication is divided into the
sub-areas of mass media, personal communication and Internet communication.

Innovation-diffusion theory in the area of public health and medical sociology, or
healthcare, are also divided into several sub-areas, including treatment intervention
(Ducharme et al. 2007; Escarce 1996; Fuller et al. 2007; Hashimoto et al. 2006;
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Hubbard & Hayashi 2003), health prevention or health promotion (Agyeman et al.
2009; Emmons et al. 2000; Harting et al. 2005; Smith-Ray et al. 2009), health-service
systems (Ancarani, Di Mauro & Giammanco ; Barlow, Bayer & Curry 2006; Harting et
al. 2005; Roggenkamp, White & Bazzoli 2005), health administration and public-health
policy (Damanpour 1996; Hartz & John 2009; Hashimoto et al. 2006; Lansisalmi et al.
2006; Lee 2004; Sherraden & Wallace 1992) and health education (Lee 2004).

Some of the characteristics of health organisations have influenced the decision to adopt
healthcare innovations (Damanpour 1996; Ducharme et al. 2007; Escarce 1996;
Hashimoto et al. 2006; Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Roggenkamp, White & Bazzoli 2005).
This literature review will, first, discuss the diffusion of healthcare innovations in health
organisations based on empirical studies on the organisational diffusion of innovation.
A theoretical conceptual framework will be formulated in order to identify contexts and
justify the methodology of this study.

4.7.2

Innovation Studies in Healthcare

Innovations are not only technical equipment, tools or scientific technologies; they are
also new ideas, practices, products, processes, procedures, techniques or methods.
Rogers (2003, p12) described innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is
perceived as new by an individual or other units of adoption”. Similarly, Naranjo-Gil
(2009) defines it as “any practice, process, product or service which is new to the
environment or organisation”. Consistent with these researchers, Lansisalmi et al. (cited
in West 1990, p309) defined innovation as “the intentional introduction and application
within a role, group, or organisation, of ideas, processes, products or procedures, new
to the relevant unit of adoption, designed to significantly benefit the individual, the
group, or wider society”. In line with these descriptions above, innovation is also a
“device, system, policy, program, process, product or service that is new to the adopting
units” (Sanchez & McKinley 1998). The consensus of innovation among these
definitions is that it is not important whether an innovation is new objectively as long as
it is new in the perception of adopters (Tabak & Barr 1999). Newness – the degree to
which an innovation emerges or is perceived by individuals or organisations, who
compare it with existing ideas – is a basic characteristic of an innovation. Newness
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usually leads to uncertainty and is perceived as risky by the individuals or organisations
considering adopting it.
Identification of an innovation’s type is important in predicting

the

effects

of

environmental and organisational factors on its adoption (Damanpour 1996; NaranjoGil 2009; Rogers 2003; Tabak & Barr 1999). Innovations have generally been classified
into pairs of distinctions: technical vs. administrative, radical vs. incremental and
product vs. process (Damanpour 1996; Damanpour & Daniel Wischnevsky 2006).
Naranjo-Gil’s empirical study (2009) showed that technical and administrative
innovation in hospitals were differently influenced by environmental and organisational
effects, and the adoption of both types of innovation were affected by environmental
factors more than organisational factors. The evidence from the study of ‘telecare’
delivery, a combination technical-administrative innovation, among multi-stakeholders
showed difficulties in its implementation related to an unclear set of users and
unidentified types of innovation (Barlow, Bayer & Curry 2006). These studies showed
that if the types of innovations were not defined, it might be difficult to explain the
inconsistent effects of distinctive factors on innovation adoption by the diffusion of
innovation model. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify the types of a studied innovation
before a theoretical framework can be formulated. Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006)
asserted that the incongruent results from several innovation studies and diffusion
theories came from a lack of clarity about what types of innovation were being studied.

Some special characteristics of healthcare innovations have been shown to impede their
adoption in organisations (Lansisalmi et al. 2006). Healthcare innovations, including
those in patient care, intervention practices, medical therapies and hospital procedures,
are related to important consisted of ethical, financial, political and social health risks.
Adoption of innovations with appropriate thought may subject patients to discomfort,
disability or even death. Further, the adoption of healthcare innovations is controlled by
laws that protect patients’ safety and consumers’ rights. In addition, physicians tend to
protect themselves from professional liability. These factors lead to difficulties in the
adoption of healthcare innovations. Most healthcare innovations have to explicitly
present their safety and efficacy for their adoption in health organisations.
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4.7.3

Models of Innovation-Adoption in Health Organisations

Innovations cannot be investigated dependently from the types of organisation they
related to (Damanpour & Daniel Wischnevsky 2006). To understand innovation in
organisations, it is necessary to identify types of organisation based on how they
implement innovations. According to Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006),
organisations can be categorised as either innovation-generating or innovationadopting. Research on these two different types of organisations cannot use the same
diffusion of innovation theory to explain or predict the adoption of innovations.
Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006) argued that most studies on innovations in
organisations have not distinguished between the generation and adoption processes,
grouping them both under "innovation". This might be a cause of the observed
inconsistency in the predicted effects of environmental and organisational factors on the
adoption of innovations in organisations.

Most models used to study the diffusion of innovation in organisations, especially
Rogers’s model, have focused on the innovation-adopting process (see Rogers 2003),
which differs from Damanpour and Wischnevsky’s point of view. Some studies have
applied other models to predict the adoption of health innovations. For example,
Ancarani, Di Mauro and Glammanco (2009) used the competing-value framework to
analyse the relationship between distinctive organisational climate models and patient
satisfaction in hospitals in Italy. Fuller et al. (2007) employed a two-level randomeffects regression model to study the effects of organisational readiness for change and
other organisational characteristics on treatment units' opinions about four treatment
innovations in the US.
Several empirical studies have applied Rogers’s diffusion of innovation model to
predict the rate of adoption and the effects of several contexts on the adoption of
innovation in health organisations (Agyeman et al. 2009; Barlow, Bayer & Curry 2006;
Harting et al. 2005; Hashimoto et al. 2006; Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Hubbard, Huang
& Mulvey 2003; Hubbard & Mulvey 2003; Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Lee 2004; Mahajan
& Schoeman 1978; Melzer, Hubbard & Huang 2003; Smith-Ray et al. 2009). Harting et
al. (2005) suggested that their study supported Rogers’s predicted variables at both the
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organisational and individual levels, and asserted the necessity of reinventing healthpromotion innovations for more effective implementation. Further, Smith-Ray et al.
(2009) found they could use Rogers's diffusion of innovation model to describe the
process of translating findings from a successful clinical diabetes prevention program
into practice. Lee (2004) summarised the factors relating to nurses’ perceptions of the
use of a computerised care-plan system were in line with Rogers’s perceived innovation
characteristics. Escarce (1996) reported that the diffusion of a laparoscopic
cholecystectomy innovation among general surgeons was consistent with the
innovation-diffusion process. Further, Emmons et al. (2000) noted that results from
their study examining organisational factors that influenced the adoption of a workplace
smoking-restriction policy supported some factors of the diffusion of innovation theory.
Although several studies have successfully applied Rogers’s theory, some researchers
had slightly different experiences. Agyeman et al. (2009), for example, stated in their
study evaluating the attitudes of primary-care clinicians toward the adoption of a
rotavirus vaccine into the national immunisation schedule that the diffusion of
innovation theory could be used to frame and predict the adoption of the vaccine, but
could not cover all aspects affecting the adoption. Frambach and Schillewaert (2002)
stated that the determinants of innovation-adoption at the organisational level had not
been covered by Rogers’s diffusion of innovation framework because indirect effects of
several factors were not involved. Moreover, Harting et al. (2005) proposed that the
diffusion of innovation theory overemphasised the process of innovation adoption,
contending that it was only part of innovation diffusion. These points of views, together
with the assertion of the importance of organisation type to innovation, present some
concerns with the application of apply Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory for
innovation research. However, because there have been several successful examples of
applying the diffusion of innovation theory to study healthcare innovation, Rogers's
model was applied in this study.

4.7.4

Factors Influencing the Adoption of Innovations in Healthcare Organisations

Several internal and external organisational factors have been shown to affect the
adoption of an innovation (Damanpour & Daniel Wischnevsky 2006; Emmons et al.
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2000; Escarce 1996; Frambach & Schillewaert 2002; Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Lee 2004;
Naranjo-Gil 2009; Rogers 2003; Roggenkamp, White & Bazzoli 2005). Rogers (2003,
p412) stated that variables related to organisational innovativeness, including individual
(leader)

characteristics,

internal

organisational

characteristics

and

external

characteristics of the organisation. In line with Rogers, Lansisalmi et al. (2006)
indicated that external factors, internal factors and leadership and leader behaviour
could either facilitate or inhibit the adoption of practice or service innovations in health
organisations. Naranjo-Gil (2009) argued that environmental and organisational
contingencies determined the beneficial level of organisations from adopting
innovation. Further, the study found that organisational and environmental factors
influenced the adoption of technical and administrative innovations in public hospitals
differently. Tabak and Barr (1999) stated that personal characteristics (risk tendency,
self-efficacy) and organisational context (perceived organisational strategy, perceived
information-processing capacity and perceived resource availability) significantly
enhanced the intentions of hospitals' top managers to adopt and implement
technological innovations. The study of Emmons et al. (2000) also found that worksite
characteristics influencing the adoption of smoking-restriction policies in worksites
were size of worksite, nature of occupation and numbers of complaints about smoking,
while intra-organisational characteristics predicting the adoption were complexity and
formalisation. Frambach and Schillewaert (2002) added that there were many factors
influencing the decision to adopt marketing and management innovations, and each
factor had direct and indirect influences on each other as they affected the adoptiondecision process. According to Frambach and Schillewaert (2002), determinants of
organisational innovation-adoption were perceived innovational characteristics,
organisational characteristics, supplier marketing efforts, social networks and
environmental influences. All these determinants affected the innovational perception of
individuals in organisations (Frambach & Schillewaert 2002).

The study of Barlow, Bayer and Curry (2006) demonstrated the difficulties of
implementing telecare delivery innovation arising from external and internal project
environments and project management or leadership. They also found that stakeholders
who coordinated different health providers in health-delivery projects were required.
This implied that the effects of external, internal, leadership and individual contexts
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influenced the implementation of a healthcare innovation. Roggenkamp, White and
Bazzoli (2005) explored the adoption of a case-management innovation in the US
hospitals and to examine the effects of organisational and market factors enhancing its
adoption. They found that both institutional and economic contexts influenced earlier as
well as later adoption of the innovation. Escarce (1996) reported informational and cost
externalities generated by surgeons who early adopted a laparoscopic cholecystectomy
innovation in hospitals encouraged other surgeons to adopt this surgery innovation.
Harting et al. (2005) stated that organisational factors influencing the successful
implementation of health-counselling intervention in a cardiology out-patient clinic
were centralisation and stronger change-agent supports. Moreover, at the individual
level, the successful adoption of this innovation related to the patients’ positive
perception to cardiologist in terms of concern, compatibility, less complexity and
appreciation showed that individual attitudes affected innovation-adoption. It can be
seen from these empirical studies that the adoption and implementation of healthcare
innovations

require attention to

organisational,

individual, innovational

and

environmental contexts (Table 4.1).

Results from these studies showed that four groups of contexts influenced the adoption
of

organisational

innovations:

internal

organisational

contexts,

external

or

environmental contexts, individual and leadership contexts and perceived innovational
characteristics. Although Frambach and Schillewaert (2002) proposed several additional
factors influencing innovation adoption in organisations, all of them could be put into
one of these four groups.

4.7.4.1 Factor 1: Internal Organisational Characteristics

Low correlations of internal organisational contexts were consistently found among the
large numbers of studies (Rogers 2003, p412). According to Rogers (2003, p411),
internal organisational contexts include centralisation, complexity, formalisation,
interconnectedness, organisational slack and organisational size. Rogers also reported a
consensus of findings from several diffusion studies that larger organisations had
greater level of innovativeness than smaller organisations (Rogers 2003, p411).
However, some empirical evidence has shown that smaller organisations have higher
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innovativeness than larger. For instance, Emmons et al. (2000) found that smaller
worksites tended to adopt workplace smoking-restriction policies more readily than
larger worksites. Further, Damanpour (1996) found that large organisations were
affected by centralisation-innovation relationship less negatively than small ones, while
they were affected more negatively than small organisations by the formalisationinnovation relationship. This evidence reveals that some inconsistencies among the
internal organisational contexts affect the adoption of organisational innovations.

4.7.4.2 Factor 2: External Organisational Contexts

External organisational characteristics can facilitate or impede the adoption of
organisational innovations. They may be politico-sociological factors, economic
factors, the efforts of a change agent, external communication, networks, marketing,
external

uncertainty,

advertisement,

regulations,

bureaucratic

administration,

government policies or social needs. The government policies and efforts seem to be the
drive for public health organisations to adopt innovations. For instance, results from
Sherraden and Wallace’s (1992) study to identify the successful strategies in the
implementation of primary healthcare innovations in the US and Mexico showed that
despite some challenges, the programs were noteworthy and ongoing, as they were
initiated, implemented, funded and supported by the respective governments.

Studies have found other external factors enhancing the adoption of organisational
innovations. Hashimoto et al. (2006) reported that the variations in the diffusion process
of medical innovation across the US and Japan did not depend only on politic
legislation, economic incentive and reimbursement, but on the nature of technical
reinvention and on the effects of local norms and local patients’ clinical needs. They
also suggested that the adoption of innovation was based not only on scientific evidence
but on local conditions. Roggenkamp, White and Bazzoli (2005) found system
memberships and hospitals located in markets with higher adoption of case management
by the others more readily adopted a case-management innovation in US hospitals.
Results from Hartz and John’s (2009) study proposed that early economic data informed
health-policy decision-makers and might be used to guide diffusion, adoption and use of
innovation in health organisations. All of these examples pointed out the effects of
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external heath organisational factors influencing innovation adoption. Moreover, several
politico-economic and sociological changes can enhance health organisations' efforts to
restructure and revise their services and processes.
4.7.4.3 Factor 3: Individual and Leader’s Characteristics
Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory in organisations focuses less on individual
characteristics influencing organisational adoption than on leader characteristics
(Rogers 2003, p411). Leadership or a leader’s characteristics were widely accepted in
several studies to enhance the adoption of an innovation in an organisation (Barlow,
Bayer & Curry 2006; Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Rogers 2003; Tabak & Barr 1999).
Barlow, Bayer and Curry (2006) reported the importance of project management or
leadership effects on the ‘telecare’ innovation implementation. Consistent with this,
Lansisalmi et al. (2006) found that leadership and opinion-leader characteristics might
facilitate or inhibit the adoption of innovation in organisations. Further, the relationship
between the intentions of hospitals' top managers to adopt technological innovations
and risk tendency, self-efficacy, perceived organisational strategy, informationprocessing capacity and resource availability were found to be important factors to
enhance organisational adoption (Tabak & Barr 1999). Emmons et al. (2000) also
mentioned that leader attributes were significant in the adoption of smoking-restriction
policies in target worksites.

Despite the much-reported importance of leaderships or leader characteristics,
influences of individual contexts on organisational innovation adoption have also been
presented in several studies. Although Rogers (2003, p404) proposed that individual
behaviours in an organisation are considered relatively stable and predictable, several
studies have shown that individuals’ characteristics are both important to the adoption
of innovation in organisations and difficult to predict. Fuller et al. (2007) found that the
organisational changes required for the adoption of treatment innovations would be
more readily accepted if factors related to staff competencies, facilities and professional
growths were taken into account. If these factors could not be managed, staff members
saw the organisational changes from such innovations as difficulties, and delayed or
rejected the adoption of them. Further, Tabak and Barr (1999) suggested that studies
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determining organisational performances should examine both individual and
organisational factors to more broadly explain leaders' decision-making.

Harting et al. (2005) found that the significance of individual on the implementation of
health-counselling intervention in a cardiology out-patient clinic related to the patients’
positive perception of cardiologists in terms of concern, compatibility, less complexity
and appreciation. They suggested that the implementation of healthcare innovations
required attention to factors at both the organisational and individual levels. Based on
her study of nurses’ attitudes toward using a computerised care plan system, Lee (2004)
found that the influences of organisational factors could include individual perception.
Frambach and Schillewaert (2002) proposed an organisational framework of the
innovation decision comprised of two levels: the organisational and the individual. They
also asserted that both frameworks could yield further understanding of innovation
adoption in both organisations and intra-organisations.

4.7.4.4 Factor 4: Innovational Characteristics

Perceived innovational characteristics are very important in adopting, rejecting or
discontinuing the use of an innovation related to the acceptation of leader or individuals
who work in organisations. According to Rogers, five characteristics influenced the
adoption or rejection of an innovation: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity,
trialability and observability (Rogers 2003, pp16-17). Relative advantage is defined as
the degree to which an innovation is considered as better than other practices it replaces.
It can be measured in terms of economic factors, social prestige factors, convenience
and feelings of satisfaction among adopters, rather than the measurement of its actual
objective advantages. Preventive innovations, for example, are relatively delayed in
their adoptions compared to non-preventive innovations, although they have several
advantages for patients (Rogers 2002). Compatibility is the degree to which an
innovation is congruent with the values, experiences and needs of expected adopters.
Complexity is the degree to which adopters have difficulty understanding and using an
innovation, with greater complexity leading to slower adoption. Trialability is the
degree to which innovation can be tried or learned by doing to decrease uncertainty.
Observability is “the degree to which the results of innovation are visible to other
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adopters” (Rogers 2003, pp12-13). An innovation that has higher relative advantage,
compatibility, trialability and observability and lower complexity will be adopted more
quickly (Rogers 2002).

In Lee's (2004) study on the adoption of a computerised care-plan system among nurses,
participants looked at paper-saving and a sense of control as a relative advantage, lack
of linkage between the care plan and patient care as incompatibility, the need for more
nursing education as complexity, inadequate nursing content as non-trialability and a
symbol of professionalism as observability. Consistent with Lee, Harting et al. (2005)
found that cardiologists and general practitioners in clinics adopted health-counselling
intervention in their clinics because of its perceived contexts; for instance, increased
effect of health advice (relative advantage), a good fit with the preventive approach then
in use and ease of implementation (compatibility), the fact that the innovation created
neither major organisational problems nor much uncertainty (complexity), that it caused
irreversible changes in practice procedures (trialability) and that it created a distinctive
profile for their practices (observability).

Research conducted using the diffusion of innovation theory to evaluate the attitudes of
primary-care physicians in Switzerland towards the adoption of a rotavirus vaccine into
the routine national immunisation schedule found that most primary-care physicians
were against it. However, they would recommend this vaccine, if it were officially
endorsed and reimbursed by the federal health authority (Agyeman et al. 2009). These
doctors perceived this vaccination program as having less relative advantage, since it
was not cost-effective for children and the severity of rotavirus infection in Switzerland
was very low. Further, its inclusion was incompatible with the current national
immunisation schedule.
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Table 4.1

Factors Influencing Organisational Adoption of Innovations

Study

Rogers (2003)

Lansisalmi et al. (2006)

Naranjo-Gil (2009)

Tabak & Barr (1999)

Factors influencing organisational adoption of innovations
1.

individual (leader) characteristics (attitude toward change)

2.

internal organisational characteristics (centralisation, complexity,
formalisation, interconnectedness, organisational slack, size)

3.

external organisational characteristics (system openness)

1.

external factors

2.

internal factors

3.

leadership and leader behaviour

1.

organisational factors

2.

environmental factors

1.

personal characteristics (risk tendency, self-efficacy)

2.

organisational contexts (perceived organisational strategy, perceived
information-processing capacity , perceived resource availability )

1.
Emmons et al. (2000)

organisational characteristics (size, nature of occupation, numbers of
complaints)

2.

intra-organisational characteristics (complexity and formalisation)

1

perceived innovation characteristics

2

organisational characteristics

Frambach & Schillewaert

3

supplier marketing efforts

(2002)

4

social networks

5

environmental influences

6

individual acceptance in organisations

1.

external organisational environments

2.

internal organisational environments

3.

organisational management or leadership

Roggenkamp, White &

1.

institutional contexts

Bazzoli (2005)

2.

economic contexts

1.

externality (information, cost)

2.

internality (organisational culture)

1.

organisational factors (centralisation system and stronger change-agent

Barlow, Bayer & Curry
(2006)

Escarce (1996)

Harting et al. (2005)

support)
2.

individual factors (positive perception, concerning, compatibility, less
complexity, appreciation)

Lee (2004)

1.

perceived innovation characteristics (advantage, compatibility, complexity,
trialability, observability)

Ducharme et al. (2007)

1.

external organisational factors (networks)

2.

internal organisational factors (incentives)

3.

individual characteristics (trials)

4.

perceived innovation characteristics (trialability)
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In another empirical study, Ducharme et al. (2007) found that the adoption of a
substance-abuse treatment innovation using buprenorphine was influenced by direct
exposure to clinical trial networks and trialability on buprenorphine. This finding
showed the significance of observability (in this case, via clinical trial networks) and
trialabilty of healthcare innovations in reducing uncertainty. In line with Ducharme et
al., Escarce (1996) reported that access to informational and cost externalities from
some surgeons who were early adopters of a surgery innovation in hospitals increased
the degree to which other surgeons began to adopt it, because they could observe and
trial the new innovation and justify its complexity, compatibility and net benefits based
on their own experience.

Frambach & Schillewaert (2002) proposed that the acceptation of an innovation by
individuals working in an organisation influenced their evaluation and tendency to
adopt organisational innovations. Moreover, perceiving net advantages that an
innovation offers has been significant for organisational adoption. The net benefit of an
innovation for the organisation enhanced its adoption. Therefore, effects of perceived
innovational characteristics should be one of the factors involved in studying the
adoption of innovation in organisations.

4.7.5

Innovation-Decision Process

Two processes cover the procedures relevant to an innovation (Rogers 2003, p137):
innovation- development and innovation- decision. Innovation development consists of
all the decisions, activities and outcomes that arise from recognition of a need or a
problem, through research and development,

commercialisation, diffusion of innovation,

adoption by users and consequences. Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006) asserted that
this innovation-development process was useful to distinguish innovation-generating
organisations from innovation-adopting organisations. The innovation-decision process
is a mental process in which an individual or a unit of adoption considers and makes a
decision to adopt, reject or continue or discontinue the use of an innovation. At the level
of the individual, the process has five stages: knowledge, persuasion, decision,
implementation and confirmation (Rogers 2003, p169).
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The innovation-decision process in organisations differs from that for individuals. The
innovation-decision process in organisations is composed of two sub-processes:
initiation and implementation. Initiation is defined as “all of the information gathering,
conceptualizing, and planning for the adoption of an innovation, leading up to the
decision to adopt” (Rogers 2003, p420). The stages in initiation sub-process include
agenda-setting and matching (Rogers 2003, pp422-423). Implementation is defined as
“all the events, actions and decisions involved in putting an innovation to use” (Rogers
2003, p434). There are three sub-stages of implementation: redefining/restructuring,
clarifying and routinising. The decision to adopt or reject an innovation in organisations
takes place between the initiation and implementation stages (Frambach & Schillewaert
2002). This process is very useful in predicting organisational behaviour relating to the
adoption of a new idea or an innovation, since that idea or an innovation has to be
incorporated into organisational processes and routinely used in that organisation. Table
4.2 summarises the stages of the individual and organisational innovation-decision
processes.

Table 4.2
Stage

Rogers’s Innovation-Decision Process in Individuals and Organisations
Individual innovation-decision process

Organisational innovation-decision process

1

Knowledge

Agenda-setting

2

Persuasion

Matching

3

Decision

Redefining/restructuring

4

Implementation

Clarifying

5

Confirmation

Routinising

Source:

Rogers (2003, p169, pp422-423, p434).

The other models of the innovation-decision process seem consistent with Rogers’s
model. Simpson (cited in Fuller et al. 2007, p184) proposes a program change-process
model to predict evidence-based practice adoption. This conceptual process comprises
of four stages: staff training to expose the new idea or an innovation; decision-making
by authorities or group of stakeholders; implementation; and institutionalisation and
routinisation. Although the number of stages in this conceptual model differs from
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Rogers’s model, both models look similar in their details. The stages-of-change model
in preventive healthcare research proposed by Prochaska (cited in Rogers 2003, p200) is
an innovation-decision process model with five stages: precontemplation (when there is
awareness of a problem and the individual begins to think about overcoming it);
contemplation (when the individual is seriously thinking about the problem but has yet
to take action); preparation (when the individual intends to take action but has not yet
done so); action (when the individual changes behaviour to overcome the problem);
and maintenance (when an individual continues the previous behaviour change). Rogers
(2003, p201) stated that Prochaska’s innovation-decision process could be used
alongside his own innovation-decision process and could be used to classify individuals
into segments on the basis of their readiness for behaviour change. However,
Prochaska’s model is considered to be the individual innovation-decision process
because it based on the individual’s recognition and behaviour.

4.7.6

Organisational Innovation-Decision Process

Rogers’s innovation-decision process distinguishes between the individual and
organisational levels, and, as mentioned before, emphasises leader characteristics rather
than individual characteristics in the organisational innovation-decision process.
However, several studies have suggested the incorporation of individual characteristics
into the organisational innovation-adoption process. For example, Frambach and
Schillewaert (2002) proposed a two-level conceptual framework for the organisational
innovation-decision process, looking at it from both the organisational and the
individual levels. Further, they suggested that examining the organisational innovationdecision process from both levels could yield greater understanding of the innovation
adoption than from only one.

According to Rogers, the organisational innovation-decision process begins with
identifying and prioritising needs and problems in that organisation and then searching
the organisational contexts to locate the innovation that can potentially overcome the
identified needs and problems. Sometimes knowledge of an innovation, rather than
specific needs or problems, launches the innovation process. The organisation’s needs
or problems must be fitted to the innovation, and its implementation must be planned.
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The degree of effective matching leads to innovations that are sustainable in
organisations (Rogers 2003, p423). This stage involves the attitudes of individuals and
leaders to determine perceived innovation characteristics (relative advantage,
complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability). Next, the decision to adopt,
delay or reject an innovation will take place. If an innovation is adopted, reinvention of
the innovation, restructuring of the organisation or both may occur as the fit between the
innovation and the organisation are worked out, after which point the innovation can
pass into widespread use in the organisation. These can lead to more experience with,
discussion of and understanding of the innovation, and to its spread outside that
organisation. However, misunderstanding of the innovation, as well as unforeseen side
effects, may occur (Rogers 2003, p428). Innovation champions normally play an
important role at this stage. Finally, the innovation is incorporated into the regular
activity of the organisation and continues to be used. Re-invention and innovation
champions are needed to prolong the sustainability of an innovation in an organisation
(Rogers 2003, p435). Rogers asserted that the details of this process can be collapsed
into five stages (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.3).

Decision

I.

Initiation

1. Agenda-setting

II. Implementation

2. Matching

3. Redefining/
Restructuring

4. Clarifying

5. Routinising

Figure 4.2

The Five Stages of Rogers’s
Innovation-Decision Process in
Restructurin
Organisations
g

Source:

Rogers (2003, p421).
Restructurin
g
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Table 4.3

Definitions of the Innovation-Decision Stages in Organisations

Stage

Definition

Initiation (encompasses

All the information-gathering, conceptualising, and planning for the

the first two stages)
(1) Agenda-setting

adoption of an innovation, leading up to the decision to adopt.
Identification and prioritisation needs and problems and the search within
the organisation’s environment for an innovation to overcome the needs
and problems; sometimes knowledge of an innovation, rather than needs
and problems, launches the innovation process.
Emphasizes the fit between the organisation’s needs or problems and an

(2) Matching

innovation, and the planning and of the innovation implementation.
Implementation

All the events, actions and decisions involved in putting an innovation to

(encompasses the

use.

remaining three stages)
(3) Redefining/
restructuring

The reinvention of the innovation, restructuring of the organisation or
both occurs in some degree to fit the innovation with the organisation.

(4) Clarifying

The stage at which the innovation is in widespread use in an organisation.

(5) Routinising

The stage at which the innovation is incorporated into the organisation’s
regularly activity and continues to be used after the initial diffusion effort
is completed.

Source:

Rogers (2003, p420, pp422-423, pp434-435).

A theoretical study on innovations in healthcare organisations recommended an
approach to research that incorporated the individual, group and organisational levels
(Lansisalmi et al. 2006). Tabak and Barr's (1999) study of how individual and
organisational attributes influenced the decision intent to adopt technological
innovations in hospitals suggested that studies determining organisational performance
should incorporate the effects of both individual and organisational factors to more
broadly explain leaders’ decision-making intent to adopt an innovation. Furthermore, at
the implementation stage, healthcare innovations also require attention at both the
organisational and individual levels (Harting et al. 2005). Organisations are run by
individuals; therefore, understanding individuals’ attitudes and contexts is necessary to
predict the adoption of organisational innovation (Frambach & Schillewaert 2002). To
properly apply Rogers’s innovation-decision process in an organisation to this study,
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individual contexts relevant to the organisational innovation-decision process are
required.

4.7.7

Justification of the Theoretical Framework

A theoretical framework incorporating all aspects of Rogers’s innovation-decision
process was developed for this study. Although Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory
has provided the theoretical framework for several healthcare studies (Agyeman et al.
2009; Frambach & Schillewaert 2002; Harting et al. 2005; Hubbard & Hayashi 2003;
Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Smith-Ray et al. 2009; Tabak & Barr 1999), some concerns
emerged from those studies. Rogers’s innovation-decision process in organisations
should be modified to make it more suitable and relevant to this study.

First, the type of innovation should be identified. This study focuses on TTM
innovation to be adopted in Thai community hospitals; this innovation is difficult to
classify. It can be considered a technical-incremental-product innovation (Damanpour
1996; Damanpour & Daniel Wischnevsky 2006), because it is a set of service provision,
usually uses herbal products and traditional medicines and is provided in health
organisations throughout the country.

However, because of the wide range of its body of knowledge, practices and the
relationship with government policy, TTM may be considered as an administrative
innovation; or it can be a radical innovation if research and development focus on its
conceptual principle; or even a process innovation when its practice procedures are
investigated. Moreover, for several centuries TTM was the mainstream health services
in Thailand and has been revived in the past three decades. Thus, it seems an old
innovation in new environments rather than a new idea among the Thais. Nonetheless,
when the type of organisational innovation is discussed, this innovation can be
identified as an organisational-adopting innovation, since most hospitals have accepted
the innovation generated from the pilot-implementation hospitals supported by the
government.
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Second, the contexts of individuals who work in organisations, in this case hospital
directors, medical doctors and TTM practitioners, should be involved in the innovationdecision process, along with the leadership of hospital directors.

Finally, the external individual contexts of this organisational innovation should also be
incorporated. External individuals affected by the innovation-decision process in this
case should include patients and national health policy-makers, as mentioned by Cant
and Sharma (1999), as well as academics and provincial health officers.

In many innovation-diffusion studies, the organisational innovation-decision process
has been put into three phases: knowledge, attitude and practice, known as KAP
(Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Rogers 2003, p69). KAP studies have often been found in
the area of public health, especially family-planning innovation in developing countries
(Rogers 2003, p69). Hubbard and associates (Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Hubbard,
Huang & Mulvey 2003; Hubbard & Mulvey 2003; Melzer, Hubbard & Huang 2003;
Mulvey et al. 2003) broke down the organisational innovation-decision process into a
KAP model, which they used for the Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
evaluation project. Further, they recommended that this model and the diffusion of
innovation theory be used for other health topics besides TIPs. This study will apply
Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory, as discussed above, as well as follow this KAP
model (Figure 4.3).
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This modified model combines external contexts, organisational characteristics,
individual as well as leader characteristics and perceived innovational characteristics
into a three-stage KAP process. The important external contexts in the study will focus
on the relevant government policies and initiatives, as well as policy-makers’ and
patients’ attitudes toward TTM services. The internal organisational contexts will
emphasise the knowledge, attitudes and practices of hospital directors, medical doctors
and TTM practitioners. Hospital characteristics will also be a major set of factors
influencing TTM services in hospitals. In this context, the organisational characteristics
of Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory
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centralisation, complexity, formalization,

interconnectedness, organisational slack and size will be included. The characteristics
of TTM services in the perceptions of all participants will be investigated. At the
beginning, it will follow Rogers’s perceived innovation characteristics (relative
advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability). However, any
other contexts of TTM services emerging from the data will be accounted for in this
study’s findings.

The participants who should provide relevant data for TTM in community hospitals are
the national health policy-makers, hospital directors, medical doctors, TTM
practitioners and patients. The key components obtainable from these participants are
expected to uncover all contexts affecting the adoption of TTM services in hospitals.

4.7.8

Summary for the Theory and Theoretical Framework

In conclusion, the adoption of an innovation in an organisation is a psycho-social
process in which several contexts relevant to that organisation including internal and
external contexts, individual and leader characteristics and innovation characteristics
affect each other both directly and indirectly, and influence the decision to adopt an
innovation. The innovation-decision process in an organisation is more complicated
than at the individual level, since an organisational structure is not merely individuals
who work together. It also includes internal organisational contexts that can influence
the adoption of an innovation (Rogers 2003, p404), which could be the facilitators or
inhibitors of an innovation's adoption. To apply the organisational innovation-decision
process for this study, all sets of contexts influencing the adoption of an innovation,
particularly a healthcare innovation, from previous studies were examined. The
modified Rogers’s innovation-decision process in organisations has been employed to
explore the barriers to the adoption of TTM services in hospitals and to formulate policy
recommendations for the Thai government. The study has also involved the
perspectives and characteristics of all stakeholders relevant to TTM services, including
national health policy-makers, hospital directors, physicians, TTM practitioners, health
officers, academics and patients.
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4.8

Research Setting

4.8.1

Location of the Study

The data collection of this study was conducted during May and October 2010 in the
Phitsanulok Province, in the lower north Thailand (Figure 4.4). This province was
chosen for this study because: i) it is a rural province, with people living outside a city
making up a large percentage of the population; ii) it is located between the north,
northeast and central regions of Thailand, and is significantly multicultural; iii) it is
medium-sized province in terms of both its size or and the number of hospitals,
providing an adequate sample size to conduct the qualitative research study; iv) all but
one of its community hospitals are similar in size (30-bed hospitals) and all provide
TTM services and participate in the provincial community hospital’s network; v) among
these hospitals, there is one – Bank Kratoom Hospital – that adopted TTM policies
early, and others that may be categorized as varied types of adopters; and iv) its area is
surrounded with rain-forest mountains with plenty of medicinal plant resources, as well
as farmers who grow medicinal herbs to supply herbal-medicine production in hospitals.

This province covers approximately 10,815.85 square kilometres, the country's 16thlargest. It is composed of nine districts, 93 subdistricts (or Tambons) and 13
municipalities (Phitsanulok Provincial Office 2010). Its districts include Muang
Phiatsanulok, Wat Bot, Prohmpiram, Bang Rakam, Bang Kratoom, Wang Thong,
Neuan Maprang, Chattrakarn and Nakorn Thai. The central city of this province is about
377 kilometres by road from Bangkok. Phitsanulok is the logistic centre of the IndoChina Intersection, which connects the People's Republic of China, Laos, Burma,
Vietnam and Malaysia. Its population at June 2009 was 845,773, 27th-largest in the
country, of which 430,206 people were women and 76,805 people lived in the city of
Phitsanulok (Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2009). In 2007, the population’s
density was around 80 per square kilometre. Most of its populations (98.9%) are
Buddhists. Most of the inhabitants' income comes from the agricultural sector (26.74%
of Gross Primary Product, GPP) (Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2009).
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Figure 4.4

Phitsanulok Province in Thailand

Source:

Thailand Trip Booking (2009).

On the whole, the population's health is gradually improving. The birth rate (per 1,000
population) has declined from 22.95 in 1978 to 9.88 in 2008, although the maternal
mortality ratio has increased from 5.75 per 1,000 population to 6.68 per 1,000
population in the same period (Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2010b). The infant
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mortality rate (per 1,000 live birth) has rapidly declined from 27.25 in 1975 to 9.04 in
2008. The child mortality rate (among children aged less than 5 years per 1,000 live
births) has insignificantly fallen from 0.37 in 1991 to 0.12 in 2008. The population
growth rate has declined slightly from 1.92 per 1,000 population in 1975 to 0.32 per
1,000 populations in 2008 (Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2010b).

Most health facilities in this province are under the supervision of the Phitsanulok
Provincial Health Office, which is the management unit representing the Ministry of
Public Health. In 2009, the public health facilities include one regional hospital (city
hospital), eight community hospitals, five general state-run hospitals that are out of the
control of the Secretary General Office of the MPH or belong to other Ministries, 143
health centres and 15 other health facilities. The health facilities beyond the
responsibility and control of the Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office, or which belong
to other Ministries, are: one health-promotion hospital (under the management of the
MPH’s Department of Health); one university hospital (under the management of the
Ministry of Education); two Army general hospitals; and one Air-Force general hospital
(Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2009a). There are also private health facilities,
which are mostly in the city and towns. In 2009, there were six private hospitals and
250 private clinics (Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office 2009a; Phitsanulok Provincial
Office 2010). In 2007, there were at least 358 medical doctors, 43 dentists, 75
pharmacists, 925 professional nurses, 244 technical nurses and 441 health-centre
workers. The ratio of beds per population was 1:735 (Phitsanulok Provincial Office
2010).

At the district level, the community hospitals are secondary-care units, as well as the
contracting units for primary care (Taytiwat 2007, p120). Of the eight community
hospitals in Phitsanulok Province, one is a 60-bed community hospital while the others
are 30-bed community hospitals (Phitsanulok Provincial Office 2010). The community
hospital directors (CHDs) report directly to the Provincial Chief Medical Officer
(PCMO). Basically, most CHDs are either basic doctors or general practitioners, from a
modern-medicine perspective. Some are medical specialists: general surgeons,
pediatricians, and obstetricians. Neither specific health-management training nor TTM
training is available before becoming a CHD or medical doctors. However, the MPH
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does provide intensive management training for some CHDs and health managers who
may be promoted to higher positions within the bureaucracy (Taytiwat 2007, p120).

All of the community hospitals in Phitsanulok have TTM service providers (Thai
Traditional and Alternative Medical Technical Office 2009). A national survey
conducted by the DTAM between February and September 2007 reported that there
were 23 TTM service providers in Phitsanulok’s community hospitals (Thai Traditional
and Alternative Medical Technical Office 2009). Among them, there are only three
licensed TTM practitioners (a medical doctor and two pharmacists), while the
remainders are non-licensed practitioners. Three of these hospitals have only one nonlicensed practitioners; one has four non-licensed practitioners; two have six
practitioners of whom at least one is licensed; and the other two hospitals have two
practitioners, of whom one is licensed. All of these hospitals already provide TTM
services at some level. However, the hospitals that have more licensed TTM
practitioners tend to provide a wider range of services than those that have fewer, as
well as those that have non-licensed practitioners. Bang Kratoom Hospital, one of the
hospitals with six TTM practitioners, of whom two are licensed, has adopted TTM
promoting policy and has been supported by the government since 1982 (Petrakard et
al. 2007a, p38; Supcharoen 2007, p163). This hospital can be categorised as an earlier
adopter according to Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers 2003). The other
hospitals can be classified as different types of adopters based on when they adopted
TTM.

Five types of TTM services provided in health facilities in Phitsanulok: herbal-medicine
therapy; massage for health promotion; post-natal care; herbal hot compresses and
steam baths; and therapeutic massage. In 2007, 26,192 patients received therapeutic
massage; 2,455 received herbal hot compresses and herbal steam baths; 2,150 received
herbal-medicine therapy; 1,150 received massage for health promotion; and five
received post-natal care (Phitsanulok Provincial Office 2010). These TTM services are
congruent with the training courses for TTM providers, of which Thai therapeutic
massage course is the most frequently attended, followed by the TTM practitioners’
assistant training-course (Thai Traditional and Alternative Medical Technical Office
2009).
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4.8.2

Research Process

This study followed a ten-step process (Figure 4.5), beginning with a pilot study in a
community hospital in another province. After finishing the pilot study, national health
policy-makers were interviewed. Next, interviews were conducted in all eight
community hospitals in the studied province. In each hospital, the CHD was the first
participant to be interviewed, followed by a TTM practitioner and a medical doctor in
each hospital, who were invited to participate through staff meetings. Then, two patients
in each hospital, a TTM user and a non-TTM user, were asked to participate in the
interviews. Next, health personnel in the

Provincial

Health

Office

(PHO)

academics in TTM training institutes were invited to join the study.

1.

Pilot study

6. Interviews with patients

2. Interviews with national health

7. Interviews with health personnel

policy-makers

in the PHO

3. Interviews with community hospital

8. Interviews with academics

directors

9. Data analysis

4. Interviews with TTM practitioners

10. Findings, discussion and

5. Interviews with medical doctors

recommendations

Figure 4.5

The research process of this study
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and

The next step was data analysis beginning with transcription of all data sound files in
Thai, translation into English, editing, reading, coding and forming themes and subthemes that emerged from analysis. NVivo and Leximancer software programs were
used for analysis. Finally, the results were discussed and recommendations were
formulated.

4.8.3

Categories of Interviewees

The focus of this study is the community hospital. It explores all contexts of community
hospitals relevant to the adoption of TTM service policy, and evaluates whether they
impel or inhibit their adoption. These contexts could be interpreted from data implicitly
gathered from participants in hospitals
practitioners

hospital directors, medical doctors and TTM

who are directly affected by this policy adoption and have to deal with

the current challenges arise from its adoption. However, national health policy-makers,
health officers in the PHO, academics and patients should confirm the effects of healthpolicy adoption in hospitals. The policy-makers and health officers in the PHO could
inform the requirements and policy directions of adopting TTM. Further, they could
provide invaluable data about governmental support encouraging this policy adoption at
both the national and provincial levels. Academics in educational institutes offering
training courses for TTM practitioners could reflect the TTM workforce situation in
health facilities in the province as well as nationwide. Moreover, patients could be the
best informants about the barriers in providing TTM services in hospitals. Hence, this
study emphasises data from the participants in hospitals and confirms consistency using
the data collected from all participants.

4.8.4

Participants’ Recruitment

Participants in this study occupy seven levels, according to their place in the policymaking process (Figure 4.6): i) policy-makers at the national level; ii) community
hospital directors (CHDs); iii) medical doctors in community hospitals; iv) TTM
practitioners; v) patients who have ever received TTM services from the hospitals; vi)
health officers in the PHO; and vii) academics in TTM training institutions.
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Agenda-setting and policy formation
(Policy makers in Ministry of Public Health)

(policy making)
Policy transfer
(Health officers in the PHO)
Barriers and policy
recommendations
Policy adoption and implementation
(Hospital directors, physicians, TTM practitioners)

Policy evaluation
(TTM-patients, non-TTM patients, academics)

Policy-making process
Pathway to response to policy in this study

Figure 4.6

Health Policy-Making Process and Expected Participants in This Study

Source:

Palmer and Short (2010, pp32-33) and Anderson (1984).

The data from policy-makers reflect the direction and necessarily of TTM policy
development and the impacts of policy and government support on TTM service
adoption. The CHDs can provide information about TTM service adoption in hospitals,
including barriers and facilitators to adoption. The views of medical doctors and TTM
practitioners should shed light on the practical aspects of the barriers and facilitators.
Data obtained from patients should confirm information obtained from the CHDs,
medical doctors and TTM practitioners related to TTM services in hospitals. The
thoughts of health officers in the PHO should uncover the direction, practice and
supports from the provincial government to implement TTM policy in its community
hospitals. Further, academics’ views are expected to show TTM workers’ situation in
health facilities and to contribute to recommendations to develop policy relevant to
TTM staffing. Overall, the data from all participants is expected to provide multidimensional information in order to identify the barriers to the adoption of TTM
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services in community hospitals as well as to formulate policy recommendations for
TTM policy development.

All policy-makers, PHO health officers and academics were directly invited by sending
invitation letters from the University of Wollongong, along with participant information
including Participant Information Sheets and Consent Forms. An official letter was also
sent to the Provincial Chief Medical Officer (PCMO) to ask for permission to conduct
the study in his office and all community hospitals under his supervision. Then, the
permission letter from the PCMO (Appendix 1), the invitation letter and relevant
research information including Participant Information Sheets (Appendix 2) and
Consent Forms (Appendix 3) were sent to every CHD to ask for an opportunity to
interview them, and for permission to collect data in their hospitals from their doctors,
TTM practitioners and patients. This process required approximately one month.

The Participant Information Sheet provides the potential participants with the aims of
the study and details about participant involvement, as well as researcher’s contact
details. All documents are available both in English and Thai. Each CHD was phoned
one month after sending out the letters to confirm they had received them, to discuss the
possibility of recruiting them for this study and to make an appointment with them for
data collection.

The method of recruitment for health-profession participants in hospitals was done via
staff meetings. With each CHD’s permission, all doctors and TTM practitioners in each
hospital, on average about eight to 10 individuals, were invited for a meeting. The
researcher presented the aims, the data-collection method and demands on participants,
the risks and benefits and the privacy and confidentiality of this study, and asked for
volunteers to participate. The Participant Information Sheets and Consent Forms were
provided in the meeting. Those participants willing to participate were asked to contact
the researcher by returning the Consent Form directly or using a reply envelope
provided by the researcher, so that they could arrange an appropriate time and place for
an interview. If there were many volunteers in each group, the first person who sent
back the Consent Form was selected.
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The method for recruiting patients was slightly different to those for other participants’
groups. Both TTM and non-TTM patients in every hospital were invited by the
researcher to participate in this study using a convenience sampling technique (Rice &
Ezzy 1999, p48) when they finished their health process in the hospital. They were
informed of the purposes, data-collection method, demands on participants, risks, and
benefits, privacy and confidentiality of this study and asked if they would like to
volunteer for this research. The first volunteer in each group was invited to be
interviewed in a nearby closed room. At the beginning of the interview, each participant
received the Invitation Letter, Participant Information Sheet, Consent Form and
Participants’ Demographic Data Form (Appendix 5), and were asked to fill in the latter
two before the interview. These participants were given 200 baht (approximately 7
USD) per person from researcher’s budget after the interview for their transportation
expenses; they had not been informed that this money would be given when they were
invited to participate. In summary, there were 10 TTM patients and eight non-TTM
patients in this study, which was considered to be enough for thematic saturation.

Table 4.4 shows the number of participants of each type and the data-collection
methods used.

Table 4.4

Groups and Numbers of Participants in This Study
Participants

Number

Data-collection method

National health policy-makers

4

Interview

Community hospital directors

8

Interview

Physicians

7

Interview

TTM practitioners

9

Interview

Patients
-

Non-TTM users

8

Interview

-

TTM users

10

Interview

Health personnel in the PHO

4

Interview

Academics

4

Interview

54

Total
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4.8.5

Pilot Study

One pilot study was conducted in a community hospital in a different province from the
one that was the main focus of this study. The participants were a CHD, a medical
doctor and a TTM practitioner working in that hospital. This pilot interview aimed to
give the research interview skills, including the use of the recording equipment; to test
the style of questioning and the range of relevant topics; and to determine the
appropriateness of the semi-structured questions. This would help to ensure the
participants understood the questions and offer greater understanding of the
participants’ answers. Further, it would provide an opportunity to check the flow and
duration of the interview, as well as informants’ interest and attention span. The
interviews were conducted face-to-face as well as recorded with the participant’s
permission using a portable digital voice recorder. The recordings were downloaded to a
computer as sound files and duplicated on a separate external hard drive to ensure the
safety and security of the data. Interviews were transcribed by the researcher. A copy of
the typed transcript was forwarded to the participant for feedback. During the pilot
interview, both the participants’ understanding of the intended meaning of the questions
and the flexibility of questions for the participant to give an account in their own words
were observed. Further, the time allocated for the interview was checked. All of
participants were asked to determine whether they thought the questions were relevant
to the aims of the study and whether the flow of the interview was appropriate. This
feedback was used to justify the appropriateness of questions and the flow of the
interviews, but it was not used in the final data analysis, as the participants were from a
different province to those who took part in this study.

4.8.6

Interview Questions

A semi-structured interview schedule with a recursive conversational style of
interviewing was applied as the major means of data collection. This was to ensure that
the main issues were discussed at each interview, and to allow the participants the
freedom to express their individual experiences and opinions in their own words. Pope
and Mays (1999, p14) suggest that “interviewers should have a list of core questions
that cover all the area of study based on research purposes”. The order and vocabulary
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of these questions would vary to probe participants' meanings. Throughout the
interviews, the interviewer may introduce further questions as participants become more
comfortable. These may be prompting questions to elicit a deeper response or to clarify
responses to the questions contained in the guide. However, not all participants would
be asked all questions. In this study, the questions were asked to explore the subjective
opinions of the participants, by prompting them to discuss aspects of their experiences
relevant to the adoption of TTM services in community hospitals.

While the main purpose of the study was to explore the barriers of the adoption of TTM
policy, it is noted that none of the questions asked directly about specific barriers or
facilitators of this adoption in community hospitals. This strategy was applied to avoid
introducing implied barriers to TTM policy adoption into the interviews and to prevent
individual-blame biases in the participants’ responses. The interview questions were
designed to explore indirectly the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in community
hospitals. The participants were asked about their knowledge, attitudes and experiences
relevant to all contexts influencing the adoption of TTM services and how policy could
be further developed in their opinions.

Three sources were used to develop the interview questions. The first source was the
theoretical framework and the aims of this study. The second source was the
background of study relating to TTM practices in Thailand’s health systems. The last
came from the international literatures, mainly from the WHO traditional-medicine
strategy 2002-2005 (World Health Organization 2002) and the literature review on
innovation-adoption studies.

4.8.6.1 Interview Questions for the National Health Policy-Makers

The purpose of all the questions for the national health policy-makers (Appendix 6) was
to explore the vision of these participants on the TTM service policy and their views on
the direction of policy development. The first questions were broad and focused on
what these participants thought had been the challenges facing TTM services in
community hospitals in the past 30 years, and what they might be over the next ten
years. The questions aimed to reveal their views on the barriers and facilitators of TTM
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policy in Thai health-service systems, particularly in community hospitals. The issues
of TTM service policy strategies, government support, the perceived characteristics of
TTM services and those of the health professionals who need to respond to identified
challenges were further considered. The purposes of these questions were to explore
these participants' vision or attitudes toward the effects of external hospital contexts on
TTM service adoption and implicitly discover their views on the appropriateness and
adequacy of resources for TTM service development to meet the satisfaction of all
relevant health partners. The views of the national health policy-makers toward TTM
services were indirectly examined by this means. These questions were designed so the
participants could easily response to them and avoid any possible biases. Further,
additional questions related to these purposes might immediately emerge during the
interviews and offer further insight on their perspectives.

4.8.6.2 Interview Questions for Community Hospital Directors (CHDs)

The interviews with CHDs sought to determine their awareness, attitudes and
experiences regarding TTM service adoption and to explore their leadership, their
hospital’s contexts and the characteristics of TTM delivery influencing its adoption in
their hospitals. The first two questions for the CHDs aimed to indirectly explore the
roles of the CHDs relative to TTM policy, as well as the role of TTM health-promotion
centre managers, the challenges arising from the adoption of TTM and how to manage
these challenges. The third question asked about the experiences of the CHDs as
medical doctors who occasionally had to, or were expected to, provide some TTM
services to patients. The fourth question addressed the perceived characteristics of TTM
services from their point of view. The last question focused on their recommendations
for further developing policy and government support to successfully adopt TTM policy
in their hospital. Furthermore, the interviews are also expected to indirectly capture the
effects of external and internal hospital contexts affecting TTM policy adoption. These
questions might illuminate how the CHDs feel about and deal with challenges arising
from TTM policy adoption; these insights may show the influence of leadership on this
adoption. Moreover, they might reveal some organisational contexts that enhance the
adoption of health policy. Their suggestions on these contexts could contribute to the
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development of policy recommendations. Appendix 7 contains the questions used in the
interviews with the CHDs.

4.8.6.3 Interview Questions for Medical Doctors

The questions for the interviews with medical doctors are presented in Appendix 8. The
first question focused on the attitudes of modern-medicine doctors in relation to the
perceived characteristics of TTM services and possibility of integrating TTM services
into their health-service deliveries. The second question addressed the challenges
arising from providing TTM services in modern-medicine-based community hospitals.
These questions aimed to explore the awareness (knowledge), attitudes and practices of
medical doctors toward TTM services and to reveal barriers to the TTM service
adoption from their perspective. The third question asked about the transfer criteria
from modern medical intervention to TTM delivery. This question aimed to re-examine
the knowledge, attitudes and practices of medical doctors in referring those of their
patients who can be treated by TTM to TTM practitioners. The fourth question
addressed biomedical doctors’ need to improve their skills in TTM services distinct
from their own discipline. The fifth question explored the vision of these participants of
further improvements in TTM service provision in hospitals in terms of what
circumstances should be managed or supported. All of these open-end questions were
intended to explore the barriers to TTM adoption and develop policy recommendations
for TTM services from the perspective modern-medicine doctors.

4.8.6.4 Interview Questions for TTM Practitioners

The questions asked of TTM practitioners in community hospitals (Appendix 9) were
very close to those of medical doctors. The first question addressed the attitudes of
TTM practitioners toward the perceived characteristics of TTM services and possibility
of integrating TTM services into health-service systems. The second question focused
on the challenges arising from providing TTM services in the hospital and how these
challenges could be overcome. These questions aimed to explore the knowledge,
attitudes and practices of TTM practitioners toward TTM policy adoption, and also to
identify the barriers to their adoption. The third question focused on the system
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determining when and according to what criteria TTM practitioners should transfer their
patients to medical doctors. This question aimed to understand the knowledge, attitudes
and practices of TTM practitioners toward the limitations of TTM services and their
concerns about patient safety. The fourth question addressed their needs to improve
their skills on TTM service provision to reflect their knowledge and practices and
explore their skills in providing TTM service in hospitals. The fifth question
emphasised the factors that can encourage the improvement of TTM services in
hospitals. These questions aimed to examine the contexts influencing the adoption of
TTM services and contribute to the formulation of policy recommendations in the view
of these participants.

4.8.6.5 Interview Questions for Patients

At the patient level, the aim of the interviews was to explore the contexts of TTM
service adoption in community hospitals in the view of both patients who received TTM
and those who did not. Further, the implicit aim was to confirm the consistency of the
data gathered from other participants in community hospitals. The open-end questions
for TTM patients, presented in Appendix 10, concerned the TTM service uses relative
to their needs; what they thought about TTM service provision in the hospitals, how
they accessed services and what they thought should be further improved and how the
identified issues should be managed. Questions for patients who did not receive TTM
(Appendix 11) sought their opinions on why they did not use TTM services and how
they thought about TTM services both generally and in that hospital. Both groups of
patients were asked about government policies to promote TTM services in health
facilities, especially community hospitals. The questions that emerged during the
interviews were also pursued. The conclusions from these interviews may reflect the
TTM services’ needs, service constraints and congruency between patients' needs and
health policy.

4.8.6.6 Interview Questions for Health Personnel in the PHO

The Provincial Health Office (PHO) is responsible for policy dissemination, technical
support and the control and assessment of health facilities under its supervision. It also
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takes responsibility for all health activities on behalf of the governor. Interview
questions for the PHO’s personnel in this study related to its functions to support the
implementation of TTM policy, specifically in community hospitals, and the promotion
and control of TTM services in the province as the whole. The questions (Appendix 12)
began with their views on the implementation of TTM policy in the province, how it
was practiced and what had been its successes and difficulties. The questions expanded
to how they felt policy strategies and government support should be further promoted or
adapted to meet the policy’s purposes. Next, the questions looked at the PHO’s
functions in transferring TTM policy: the promotion, support and control of TTM
services in the province, particularly in community hospitals (questions 3 and 4). These
questions intended to determine the nature of the supports from the mid-layer authority
relating to policy implementation in the community hospitals it controlled.

4.8.6.7 Interview Questions for Academics

Questions for academics in this study (Appendix 13) aimed to uncover their opinions
concerning the production, monitoring and controlling of TTM practitioners, and their
experiences in TTM policy implementation in the community hospitals. All academics
in this study worked in TTM training institutes offering both TTM and ATTM training
courses. The first question focused on the demand for TTM practitioners in the job
market, while the second and the third questions concerned their training courses and
their educational management, exploring the interrelation between demand in the job
market and the quality and quantity of supply through the educational institutes. This
relationship was confirmed with the fourth question, which examined the proficiency
and strengths of their graduates. The fifth question asked their views on problems in
production, development and control associated with TTM personnel, and their
suggestions on how to address those problems. The last three questions inquired about
the situation, problems and support regarding implementing TTM policy in community
hospitals in the province, as well as the academics' suggestions to develop the policy.
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4.9

Data-Collection Procedure

The lists of participants at the national health policy-maker level, the community
hospital directors (CHDs), health officers in the PHO and academics were completed
before the permission of conducting research from the Provincial Chief Medical Officer
(PCMO) was granted. All participants in the list were contacted to arrange the
interviews by official letter from University of Wollongong and telephone. At the
hospital level, the CHD was the first participant to be interviewed. Then, a medical
doctor and a TTM practitioner in each hospital were asked during the hospital’s staff
meeting to participate. Each participant was informed that they were under no
obligation to participate, that the interview would be more like a conversation and that
the researcher was most appreciative of the great opportunity to learn from them in this
fashion, rather than conducting a question-and-answer session. All interviews were
recorded by sound recorder with the participants' permission. Sound files were checked
immediately after the interview to ensure that the recorder had worked correctly.
The interviews were conducted during the participants’ working day at their workplace.
Before the day of the interview, a telephone call was made to reconfirm the
appointments. The exception was the group of patients, who were interviewed after they
finished their in-hospital health activity in a closed room in the hospital on the day the
researcher invited them.

At the beginning of each interview, the researcher introduced himself and thanked the
participants for taking part in this study (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p59). Participants received
a brief description of the study and the background of the researcher, and informed of
the permission granted from the PCMO (Appendix 1) and the ethical approval from the
Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of University of Wollongong (Appendix
14). All interviews were recorded in detail in the research journal, including
participants' body language.

The interviews started with the first question in the interview guide list for the relevant
group. Then, the conversation followed the participants’ lead, rather than adhering
strictly to the list of specific questions. The list was used to probe only when necessary,
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but the role of the researcher was mostly limited to listening without interrupting to the
participants as they talked about their story in their vocabulary (Rice & Ezzy 1999,
p55). The purpose of this approach was to ensure that participants felt respected,
involved in the study process, and free to discuss sensitive issues and more fully present
their experiences.

At the end of each interview, participants were asked if there was anything else that
they wanted to add or discuss relevant to any aspect of the interview, or that they
thought was significant for understanding the issue under discussion. The participants
were thanked and informed that they would receive a copy of the transcript to review.
They were asked to feel free to delete, correct or approve the text. The time for each
interview was approximately 30 to 90 minutes (Rice & Ezzy 1999, p54).

Within a month of each interview, a verbatim transcription was made and returned to
each participant with a letter of thanks. After the interview transcripts were corrected,
the revised transcripts were saved to the researcher’s computer as data files and
duplicated on a separate external hard drive to ensure the security of the collected data.
A description of what happened during each interview was transferred to the research
journal kept in the computer’s database. These journal entries were important for
reflecting on the research process and keeping the researcher focused on the learning
from each interview (Pope & Mays 1999, p17; Rice & Ezzy 1999, p64).

Overall, 54 interviews were conducted with participants from the seven groups. It was
considered that saturation of data collection in this study was reached. Analysis of the
data could now be performed.

4.10 Data-Analysis Process

The data analysis of this study followed the four stages of the thematic analysis
techniques of Boyatzis (1998, p11): sensing themes (in other words, recognising the
codable moment); reliably and consistently encoding the codable moment; developing
codes; and interpreting the information and themes in the context of a theory or
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conceptual framework. In addition, Sake and Allsop’s (2007, p124) four strategies of a
simple thematic analysis were also applied: familiarisation with the transcripts;
developing a coding frame; coding; and sorting codes into groups and sub-groups
manually or using specialised computer software.

The interviews were conducted in Thai and then transcribed in Thai by the researcher.
The transcripts in Thai were sent to the participants to correct, approve or even delete.
The returned transcripts were translated into English by the researcher and then were
edited by two Thai-English linguistic experts in Naresuan University, Thailand. The
transcripts were analysed following four strategies as described by Sake and Allsop
(2007), both manually and using NVivo 8 and Leximancer version 4 coding software
separately for coding and sorting into themes and sub-themes (Table 4.5).
4.10.1 Analytic Procedure Using NVivo Software

The data was analysed using NVivo 8 software. The first level of analysis looked at the
data from each interview. The second level integrated the analysis of the data from each
participant into participant’s group. The third level categorised the data from each group
into themes and sub-themes relevant to the conceptual framework. The final stage of
analysis triangulated the data by comparing and merging themes and sub-themes from
each participant group into the whole. At the beginning of the analysis process, all
transcripts’ document files were imported to NVivo 8. The researcher read each
transcript as a whole, and reread all transcripts several times to acquire an overall sense
of each case study. Significant concepts were coded in the computer software.
Important sections were highlighted and other notes were recorded as memos in the
computer files. Each code was given a name based on its meaning relevant to this
study’s aims. Codes of the same name were gathered into a group and called a “freenode”. The software counts the number of codes in each free-node and presents it as a
frequency. Following the rereadings and coding, the major concepts emerging from all
free-nodes were collected and listed. A free-node was given to each most relevant
concept. These concepts were then organised in a hierarchical structure from general to
more specific. Each organised concept is called a “tree-node”.
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Table 4.5

Characteristics and Uses of NVivo and Leximancer Software

Features

NVivo

Leximancer

Analytic principle

Context (meaning) analysis
Using correlation of nodes and treenodes categorised by researcher
Text document, audio or video files,
pictures
Data importing, reading, coding,
free-node forming (meaning given by
researcher), tree-node setting, modelling
of themes and sub-themes
Models of themes and sub-themes
(node-relationship models), charts,
matrix set, statistical data
Provides interrelated conceptual models
and statistical data for nodes and
tree-nodes generated from coding.
Coding texts from all transcripts related
to each node can be recalled.

Text (words) analysis
Using words’ correlation generated
by software
Text document (in various forms)

Mechanism
Input

Process

Output

Advantages

Disadvantages

Benefits for this
research

Source:

Time-consuming. Every code must be
given a name or meaning and grouped
in a free-node or tree-node. The way the
nodes are interrelated depends on the
researcher’s understanding. Personal
bias.
Provides actual evidence and details of
the issues emerging from the study for
findings, discussions and
recommendations.

Loading data, generating concept
seeds, generating thesaurus,
running project (by computer
program, except data loading)
Conceptual map; statistical output
related to concepts and themes
Fast. Provides overall concepts
and themes from the loading data
using statistics of words’ cooccurrence. Texts related to
concepts and themes can be
recalled from transcripts.
Outputs are unstable and need to be
documented every time. Output can
change if some words have been
merged, unmerged, removed,
tagged or changed.
Outputs can be used for setting
concepts and themes and
examining how they are related. It
also reminds the researcher to
involve all the major concepts in
the findings, discussion and
recommendations.

NVivo 8 Help: Using the Software (QSR International Pty Ltd 2008) and Leximancer
Manual Version 4 (Leximancer Pty Ltd 2011).

To support the researcher’s coding, the transcripts were also read by the research
supervisors, who conducted an independent preliminary coding. The results of the
preliminary coding by the researcher and the supervisors were compared and discussed
until agreement was reached. The criterion for assigning a code was that the particular
concepts were related to some aspects of the aims and significances of this study.
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After the transcripts were analysed, the tree-nodes from the interviews of all participants
in each group were integrated. Then, all tree-nodes from all participants’ groups were
compiled and categorised into a whole tree-node. In the fourth level, possible themes
and sub-themes were derived from the sorted tree-nodes. In this level, the similarities
between tree-nodes’ concepts were identified, and common tree-node concepts across
participants were reviewed. The tree-nodes were grouped together to formulate themes
and sub-themes. Each theme describes a context of the phenomenon under study, and is
shared by all participants. When the analysis of the codes results in distinct but related
components, sub-themes are established to express each component within the themes.
Each of the sub-themes describes a different facet of the one theme, and enhances the
total description of that theme. The strategy applied for the formulation of themes and
sub-themes was that the concepts described were shared by participants, and that those
concepts were related to each other in some way. To ensure consistency, all transcripts
were then reread and reanalysed to ensure that the themes explained the concepts
developed from the transcripts. After each subsequent analysis, tree-nodes, themes and
sub-themes were revised to include any new concepts from later analysis using
Leximancer software.
4.10.2 Analytic procedure using Leximancer Software

Data analysis employing Leximancer software identifies the presence of defined
concepts and their interrelation in text transcripts. Concepts from this analysis software
are collections of words that generally travel together throughout the text (Leximancer
Pty Ltd 2011). Concepts are clustered into themes when the concept map is generated.
Concepts often appearing together in transcripts and attracting one another strongly tend
to settle near one another in the map. The percentage of visible concepts and theme size
in the map can be adjusted to make narrower or broader themes.

The data was analysed using Leximancer Version 4 software at two levels. The first
level began with loading each group's transcripts’ Word document files separately into
the software, then setting some concept seeds and running the analysis project. Next, the
data in each group were analysed by Leximancer software automatically. The concept
map from each group was presented and the themes of each group emerged. They then
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were adjusted by the researcher to present the most distinct themes relevant to the
study’s aims and significance. The second level of Leximancer analysis was the analysis
of all transcripts from all participants. Analytic procedures were the same as the first
level. All files were loaded into the software and the analysis was run. The concept map
emerging at this level was adjusted using the same strategy as for the first level.

After finishing both analytic procedures, all themes and sub-themes emerging from both
procedures were compared either by the participant’s groups or in a whole. Similarities
and differences in the themes from both analytic procedures were discussed among the
researcher and his supervisors based on their relevance to the study’s aims and
significance until agreement was reached. This completed the process of formulating all
the themes and sub-themes of observations and conclusions of this study.

Finally, the literature relevant to the themes and sub-themes emerging from data analysis
was reviewed to develop a valid argument for discussion and recommendations. The
storyboard of discussion was generated by blending and integrating the findings and
literatures. This aimed to provide a deep understanding of the process and the researcher's
motivation (Taytiwat 2007, p148). After the findings were set, they were compared with
the theoretical framework. Their consistencies and differences were discussed, and
conclusions were drawn.

4.11 Ethical Considerations and Concerns

All research involving human participants raises ethical questions (Murphy & Dingwall
2003, p176). Fraser and Alexander (2006 cited in Taytiwat 2007, p152) argue that,
before conducting any research dealing with human beings, the researcher must
appropriately consult the relevant human-research ethics bodies and carefully consider
the possible advantages to be gained and any risk that may cause the participants
discomfort or disadvantage. This research study involves collecting the data from health
policy-makers, CHDs, medical doctors, TTM practitioners, health officers, academics
and patients by interviews and discussions with these human subjects. This study's
ethical issues have been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of
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University of Wollongong/Illawarra Area Health Service, Ethics Number HE10/085
(Appendix 14), on 13th of May 2010, prior to commencing data collection, and renewed
every year until the study was finished (2013).

Sake and Allsop (2007, p284) state that research ethics and methodology are closely
connected. Ethics should be involved in every aspect of the research project. In this
study, every step of data collection and data analysis took ethical issues into account.
Participant Information Sheets were sent or presented to every participant prior to
commencing data collection. Interviewees provided written consent forms prior to the
beginning of each interview, and participants were informed of the procedures to protect
their confidentiality and anonymity.
This study maintained participants’ confidentiality and anonymity by omitting their
names at all steps of data collection, data analysis and reporting of findings. Sound files
were numbered and kept in a secured place that only the researcher could access.
Sound-file numbers and participants’ names were stored separately. The sound files
were stored on the researcher’s lap-top with password access, and were backed up on
an external hard drive that was kept within the researcher's locked cupboard. At the
transcription stage, each participant was allocated a code used to de-identify the
participant in the transcription from the original digital sound file. Furthermore, the
hospitals’ names and locations were deleted and pseudonyms were used to further
ensure the confidentiality and anonymity of the participants. The participants were
identified by interview number and discipline. Sound files and transcripts in both Thai
and English will be retained for five years from the interview date, after which they will
be destroyed. At the coding stage, the identification codes were stored separately in a
secured cupboard in the researcher’s office, as were the hard copies of the interviews.
This study has been written and presented in a way that the identification of informants
and their hospitals or organisations cannot be inferred.
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4.12 Chapter Conclusions

The research design of this study follows the theoretical framework adapted from
Everett M Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers 2003), and focuses on the
knowledge, attitude and practice of all participants. Participants in this study come from
seven levels: national health policy-makers, CHDs, medical doctors, TTM practitioners,
patients, health officers in the PHO and academics. A qualitative study approach was
applied to capture participants’ experiences in terms of knowledge, attitudes and
practices toward the TTM policy in which they were involved. In-depth interviews
were used to explore participants’ opinions concerning time and financial constraints.
The study followed a 10-step process beginning with a pilot study in a community
hospital in another province, interviews with all participant groups from the national
policy-makers to academics, transcription, translation, data analysis, discussions and
recommendations. Two analysis programs, NVivo 8 and Leximancer Version 4, were
used complementarily for data analysis. Concepts and themes emerging from the
analytic procedures were discussed by the researcher and his supervisors until
agreement was reached to ensure the consistency and triangulation of this study. Ethical
issues of this study were evaluated and the study received ethics approval. The next
chapter gives the findings from this research design.
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5

CHAPTER FIVE

ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES

5.1

Introduction

This chapter presents an analysis of the responses using the applied qualitative research
design discussed in the previous chapter. NVivo and Leximancer analytic software were
used complementarily to ensure the accuracy and rigour of the analysis. More, they
could provide more advantages for the researcher to extend his conceptual thinking to
all issues emerging from the data from both analytic processes. NVivo software was
used for the main data analysis, complemented by Leximancer software, as mentioned
in the previous chapter. This chapter presents the themes and concepts emerging from
data analysis, together with quotes expressing participants' shared experiences and
perceptions that contributed to the themes. Responses were discussed based on the
knowledge, attitudes and practice of all informants regarding TTM policy adoption,
following the theoretical framework of this study.

Results from the NVivo analysis were used to explore the barriers to the adoption of
TTM policies from all participants contributing to the policy-adoption process. They
show how these people think about the difficulties and challenges of the adoption and to
what extent they think about these barriers. Moreover, specific illustrative quotes from
these informants provide more understanding into how each barrier affects the adoption
and at which level it should be overcome. NVivo analysis also provides the frequency
of concepts appearing in each theme, which reflects how participants’ opinions in each
group are compatible (or less so). Themes and sub-themes formulated from the data are
valuable in structuring the story line of discussions on the barriers to the adoption of
TTM policy, as well as to generate recommendations for policy development based on
the actual experiences of people contributing to the policy-adoption process. In addition,
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they may provide policy-makers and researchers with a greater understanding of how
the existing policy should be adapted for more successful adoption and implementation.

The themes and concepts emerging from analysis with Leximancer are also presented in
this chapter. They are expected to support those found from the NVivo analysis. Results
from Leximancer software are applied to ensure that important themes and sub-themes
emerging from NVivo are covered by concepts found more often in Leximancer’s
analysis process. This strategy of data analysis should strengthen and assure the
trustworthiness of the results generated in this study and extend further to discussions
and recommendations built from them.

5.2

Participants’ Demographic Data

This section presents participants’ demographic information. In all, 54 participants from
seven distinct groups that contributed to TTM policy adoption participated in this study.
Tables 5.1 to 5.7 give the demographic information for the participants, including
gender, age, education level, current position, years of experience in health care, years
of experience related to TTM practices and the training in TTM practices. Appendix 5
contains the demographic data sheet for patients; that for other participants is in
Appendix 4.

5.2.1

National Policy-Makers

The national policy-makers in this research were the high-level bureaucrats working in
the Ministry of Public Health. All were medical doctors working in community
hospitals, and had also served as community-hospital directors at the beginning of their
health-service careers. All still hold their medical licences even if they have not recently
practised any health-service deliveries other than their administrative duty. They
contributed to some stages of government TTM policy-making as heads or members of
various committees concerned with TTM policy. The four national policy-makers
involved in this study are profiled in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1

Demographic Data of National Policy-Makers

Education

Experience in
healthcare
(yrs)

Experience
in TTM
policy (yrs)

TTM
training
experience

Directorgeneral
(retired)

MD, MPH

44

8

yes

48

Director

MD, BPH,
Thai Board of
Paediatrics,
MPA

25

6

yes

F

58

Directorgeneral

MD, MPH,
Thai Board of
Public Health

33

1.5

yes

M

63

Permanent
secretary
(retired)

BSc, MD,
MPA, Thai
Board of ENT

34

1.5

no

File
name

Gender

Age
(yrs)

Last
position

NPM 01

M

64

NPM 03

M

NPM 04

NPM 05

Note

BPH = Bachelor of Public Health; BSc = Bachelor of Science; ENT = Ear, Nose and

Throat; F = Female; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; MPA = Master of Public Administration;
MPH = Master of Public Health; yrs = years.

5.2.2

Community Hospital Directors’ Demographic Data

All CHDs in the province, eight persons, contributed to this study. Their demographic
data is presented in Table 5.2. All CHDs in Thailand are medical doctors. They can be
promoted to the position of CHD after working as a GP in hospital without any special
training in management (Taytiwat 2007). In the Thai bureaucratic system, they work
directly under the Chief of District and report to the Provincial Chief Medical Officer
(PCMO). They can hold a medical licence or Board certificate to practise medical care
as GPs or specialists in their hospital or clinic while they are CHDs. They also receive
monthly allowance together with their monthly salary for the CHD position.
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Table 5.2

Demographic Data of Community Hospital Directors

Gender

Age
(yrs)

Education

Experience
in healthcare
(yrs)

Experience
in this
position (yrs)

TTM
training
experience

HD 01

M

42

MD, MPA

16

11

yes

HD 02

M

58

BSc, MD

31.25

22

no

HD 03

M

42

MD, MSc.
(Health
Economics), MPH
(Health System)

19.3

18.3

no

HD 04

M

32

MD, MPA

7

4

no

HD 05

M

34

MD

9

7

no

HD 06

M

46

MD, MPA

23

11

no

HD 07

F

37

MD, Thai Board
of Paediatrics

13

7

no

HD 08

F

46

MD

23

21

no

File
name

Note

BSc = Bachelor of Sciences; F = Female; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine;

MPA = Master of Public Administration; MPH = Master of Public Health; MSc = Master of Sciences;
yrs = years.

5.2.3

Medical Doctors’ Demographic Data

Seven medical doctors representing each community hospital in the province
participated in this study. Their background is provided in Table 5.3. All graduated
from public medical school, and all practise as a GP in their hospital. They report
directly to the CHDs. In Thailand’s bureaucratic system, the salary for GPs is equivalent
to a master's degree level. GPs can also work in their own clinic after working hours.
However, the government offers incentive money to dissuade them from practising in
their clinic after work. It is compulsory that doctors who hold their MD from the
government medical school have to work in a public health facility as a GP for three
years. After that, they can continue working for the government or resign to practise in
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private sector. However, they can leave for special training or a Board certificate as a
specialist after a working year. They can also get a specialist's salary allowance.

Table 5.3

Medical Doctors’ Demographic Data

Education

Experience in
healthcare
(yrs)

Experience in
this position
(yrs)

TTM
training
experience

27

MD

3

3

no

F

28

MD

2.3

1.3

no

WMP 03

F

32

MD

7

7

no

WMP 04

F

26

MD

1.45

1.45

no

WMP 05

M

30

MD

3

2

yes

WMP 06

M

27

MD

2.5

2.5

no

WMP 07

F

26

MD

1.45

1.45

no

Gender

Age
(yrs)

WMP 01

F

WMP 02

File name

Note

5.2.4

F = Female; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; yrs = years.

TTM Practitioners’ Demographic Data

Nine TTM practitioners from all eight community hospitals and the PHO service centre
volunteered for this study. Seven of those working in hospitals were under Head of
Pharmacy; one was in a TTM unit reporting directly to the CHD. The TTM practitioner
in the PHO service centre reported to the centre’s manager under the Chief of the PHO.
All of them had received some TTM training and, all but one, held a Certificate in TTM
or ATTM. Half of TTM practitioners in hospitals have a bachelor's degree in public
health or TTM and hold at least one of the four TTM licences. Most of these TTM
practitioners in hospitals were civil servants; the one in the PHO service centre was a
temporary state employee. Table 5.4 details their backgrounds.
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Table 5.4

TTM Practitioners’ Demographic Data

Gender

Age
(yrs)

Education

Experience in
healthcare
(yrs)

Experience in
this position
(yrs)

TTM
training
experience

TTMP 01

F

38

Cert. in TTM

10

6.25

yes

TTMP 02

F

44

Grade 13

6.25

6

yes

TTMP 03

F

52

BTTM, Cert.
in TTM

12

12

yes

TTMP 04

F

48

BTTM, Cert.
in TTM

10

10

yes

TTMP 05

F

48

8.35

8.35

yes

TTMP 06

F

41

Cert. in
ATTM

18.45

1.45

yes

TTMP 07

F

49

Cert. in TTM

31

6.45

yes

TTMP 08

M

39

BPH, Cert. in
TTM

8.45

8.45

yes

TTMP PL

M

53

BTTM, Cert.
in ATTM

24

24

yes

File name

Note

BPH, Cert. in
TTM

ATTM = Applied Thai Traditional Medicines; BPH = Bachelor of Public Health;

BTTM = Bachelor of Thai Traditional Medicines; Cert. = Certificate; F = Female; M = Male; MD =
Doctor of Medicine; TTM = Thai Traditional Medicines; yrs = years.

5.2.5

Patients’ Demographic Data

The patients participating in this study were divided into two groups: non-TTM users
and TTM users. Eighteen patients participated in the in-depth interviews. Eight were
non-TTM users; the other 10 used TTM services. In every hospital, there was a nonTTM user and a TTM user who volunteered to participate in this study. However, in the
PHO service centre, both were TTM users, as all people coming to this centre need to
receive at least one TTM service delivery. The demographic data sheet for the patients
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(Appendix 5) differed from those for the professionals, as it provided more detail about
the patients' occupations. Tables 5.5 and 5.6 present the patients' backgrounds.

Table 5.5

Non-TTM Patients’ Demographic Data

Gender

Age
(yrs)

NPT 01

F

NPT 02

File name

Period spent
receiving
health service
in this hospital
(yrs)

Experienc
e with
TTM
services
(yrs)

Education

Occupation

26

Bachelor’s
degree

State
employee

4

no

F

42

Primary
school,
grade 7

Housekeeper

> 20

no

NPT 03

M

21

Vocational
certificate

Student

0.5

no

NPT 04

F

59

Primary
school,
grade 5

Merchant

> 40

no

NPT 05

M

51

High school,
grade 10

Employee

n/a

no

NPT 06

F

70

Primary
school,
grade 5

n/a

1-2

no

NPT 07

M

56

Primary
school,
grade 8

Employee

12

no

NPT 08

M

38

Primary
school,
grade 6

Farmer

> 30

no

Note

F = Female; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; yrs = years; > = more than

(approximately), n/a = not available.
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Table 5.6

TTM Patients’ Demographic Data
Period spent

File name

Gender

Age
(yrs)

receiving
Education

Occupation

health service
in this hospital
(yrs)

Experience
with TTM
services
(yrs)

TMPT 01

F

56

High school,
grade 13

State
employee

31

7

TMPT 02

F

44

Primary
school,
grade 5

Housekeeper

8

2

TMPT 03

M

60

Primary
school,
grade 5

Farmer

3

10 days

TMPT 04

F

70

Primary
school,
grade 5

Housekeeper

20

2

TMPT 05

M

48

Primary
school,
grade 5

Merchant

n/a

3 months

TMPT 06

F

51

Vocational
certificate

Civil servant

20

6

TMPT 07

F

62

Primary
school,
grade 5

Housekeeper

4

3

TMPT 08

M

52

Bachelor’s
degree

Civil servant

4

4

TMPT PL

M

66

High school,
grade 10

Merchant

3 months

3 months

TMPT
PL02

F

28

Vocational
certificate

Merchant

20

3

Note

F = Female; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; yrs = years; n/a = not available.
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5.2.6

Demographic Data of Health Officers in the PHO

Four PHO health officers participated in this research. Table 5.7 provides their profile.
Generally speaking, PHO health officers, particularly the Provincial Chief Medical
Officer (PCMO) and the heads of its departments, have worked in hospitals or district
health offices or health centres before being promoted to their current positions. All
PHO health officers in this study had worked in a community hospital at some point.
Thus, it should be expected that they would understand the hospital contexts relevant to
health-service delivery. All had responsibility for TTM policy adoption in lower-level
health facilities in the province, including community hospitals, and to some degree
looked after TTM service provision in the PHO’s service centre. Thus, they could be
expected to provide deep insights into TTM policy adoption throughout the province as
well as in their service centres.

Table 5.7

Demographic Data of PHO Health Officers

Education

Experience in
healthcare
(yrs)

Experience in
this position
(yrs)

TTM
training
experience

55

MD

28

8

no

M

51

B. Pharm,
MPH

28

22

yes

PLPH 02

F

32

B. Pharm,
MPH

9

7

yes

PLTM 01

F

67

B. Nursing

10

6

yes

Gender

Age
(yrs)

HPHO

M

PLPH 01

File name

Note

B. Nursing = Bachelor of Nursing; B. Pharm = Bachelor of Pharmacy; F = Female;

M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; MPH = Master of Public Health; yrs = years.

5.2.7

Academics’ Demographic Data

Four academics from two educational institutes located in the province participated in
this research. Both institutes offer TTM training programs for students: one has a
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managed bachelor's degree program for ATTM; the other provides TTM training
courses at Certificate level. Graduates from both institutes are able to attend
examination for all branches of TTM licensing, although. Nevertheless, only students
from the first institute are eligible to attend the ATTM licence-examination. Three of
the academics in this study held TTM or ATTM licences, and one held a medical
doctor's licence. All were eligible to practise TTM services in health facilities. Table 5.8
shows details of their backgrounds.

Table 5.8

Academics’ Demographic Data
Experience in
healthcare
(yrs)

Experience in
this position
(yrs)

TTM training
experience

MD, MPA,
DHSM

17

2.5

no

27

BSc. (ATTM)

3.75

2.75

yes

M

37

BPH

13

10

yes

M

49

BTTM, MEd

18

16

yes

Gender

Age
(yrs)

PHS 01

M

41

PHS 02

M

WSS 01
WSS 02

File name

Note

Education

ATTM = Applied Thai Traditional Medicines; BPH = Bachelor of Public Health; BSc =

Bachelor of Sciences; BTTM = Bachelor of Thai Traditional Medicines; DHSM = Doctor of Health
Service Management; M = Male; MD = Doctor of Medicine; MEd = Master of Education; MPA = Master
of Public Administration; yrs = years.

5.3

Results from NVivo Software Analysis

Results from the NVivo 8 analytic software revealed three themes for the barriers to the
adoption of TTM policy in community hospitals. These themes and their sub-themes are
described in Table 5.9.
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Table 5.9

Themes and Sub-Themes Emerging from Analysis Using NVivo
Software

Themes

1. Disagreement between policy,
practice and supports

Sub-themes

1.1. Conflict between policy and implementation process
1.2. Disagreement between policy and financial support
1.3. Difficulties from health-reimbursement limitations
1.4. Lack of effective policy coordinator

2. Lack of insight into and
confidence in applying TTM

2.1

Limitation in TTM knowledge and practices

2.2

Lack of confidence about TTM services and products

practices among physicians
3. Limitations and weaknesses of
TTM practices

3.1. Limitations of research and academic support
3.2. Weaknesses of TTM services and products
3.3. Inconvenient TTM service-provision system
3.4. Lack of proficient TTM providers

4. Recommendations for TTM
policy development

4.1 Agreement between policy, implementation and budget
4.2 Development TTM knowledge and incentives for
physicians to practise TTM
4.3 Promotion of TTM popularity and reliability

5.3.1

Theme 1: Disagreement between Policy, Practice and Supports

This theme shows the most common barriers to the adoption of TTM policy found in
the data. Conflicting, fragmented and indistinct policies and implementation processes
from the central authorities were found in every participant group relating to policy
process (except in patients, who were not asked about this issue). Further, the analysis
showed that health resources supporting the targets of policy implementation were
limited and incongruent with policy strategies.

This theme consists of four relevant sub-themes: conflict between unclear policies and
the implementing process; disagreement between policy and financial support;
difficulties arising from limitations in healthcare reimbursement; and the lack of an
effective policy coordinator. The supporting sub-themes give more detail on hospitals'
difficulties in adopting and implementing TTM policy, given these barriers.
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5.3.1.1 Sub-Theme 1.1: Conflict Between Policies and Implementation Processes

This study found that conflict between policies and implementation processes is a
barrier delaying the adoption of TTM in hospitals. Ambiguities about how the policies
relevant to TTM should be practised congruently confuse implementers. Also, when
disagreement among some policies emerges, it is unclear how they should be resolved.
The data shows that this conflict results from lack of clarity in the policy-formulation
process. This vagueness in turn makes adoption and implementation seem vague and
difficult to achieve. Further, unclear processes lead to policy implementation that does
not reflect its original purposes. Additionally, a lack of attention and intention from all
implementers, especially executives at the MPH level, also delays the adoption and
implementation of TTM policy in hospitals.

a) Conflict at the policy-making stage
A retired national policy-maker involved in TTM policy-making uncovered policy
conflict at the policy-formulation stage. The policy-maker contended that this results
from ambiguity as to who should take responsibility for formulating policy:
I’ll tell you frankly. Now we have a problem from policy confusion. After we had the National
Health Assembly (NHA) according to the National Health Act, this assembly became the
policy-maker for TTM…. Tell you the truth, NHA practices incorrect business. (NPM 01)

Others' comments were in line with this. They mentioned conflict because policy had
been made by different authorities within the MPH. They reported that there is on
agreement about the ultimate ownership and coordination of policy-making. This
conflict confuses implementers.
- Policies are fragmented; for example, this policy comes from the Ministry of Public
Health, this from Health Security Office. Now, it also comes from DTAM. (HD 07)
– Now we do not know who will set the national health system. It is more separation. One [policy
body] is the NHSO, which is responsible for the budget allocation, but, at the same time, it tries
to check whether expenditures in the system are worth it or not…. Another is the National Public
Health (NPH,) which is responsible for making public health policy in the system….Therefore,
every part has separated to be a small part. For these reason, we do not really know who should
determine the system. (PHS 01)
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Participants also commented that policy-making tries to involve several professional
groups, but does not seem to seek participation from real implementers. Some
participants mentioned that policies were set up before any meeting with professional
groups took place, and that the people involved in policy-making cannot understand
how policy should be implemented, as their education and areas of expertise cannot
help them make the policy-making process practical.
- They invited practitioners in our province including the local healers and the experts. In
addition, they also invited the physicians and pharmacists in the hospital to join this project. For
me, I rarely took part in these meetings. (PLPH 01)
- We had been invited but meetings were a half-day long and they’re not just once. I
thought, "What we will get from a half-day meeting?" Even if I joined it, I would not able
to comment on anything because the policy had already been formed. I thought, "It’s useless", so
I didn’t join those meetings. (HD 08)

- Brainstorming for drafting a strategic plan was limited to particular groups. More, people
related to folk wisdom in this area have low levels of education…. (HPHO)

Conflict among authorities responsible for policy-making together with a lack of
attention to contributions to policy-making among implementers could lead to policy
that is vague, fragmented and impractical. This, in turn, would affect the adoption and
implementation process in hospitals. Some participants revealed the effects of conflicted
and vague policy on supports and implementation. For example:
It had a problem. When the DTAM is not the main person to work the policy out, but instead this
is the working committee, there will be questions about the budget when people want to
implement the strategic plan. If the DTAM does that, it will be impartial. (NPM 03)

Participants also reported conflict between policies from the MPH and those from other
agencies such as the Comptroller General’s Department (CGD).
- The CGD has strictly investigated whether we charge too much or not for our massage. The
department would even once stop some reimbursement related to massage or herbs…. But the
Ministry of Public Health fought on this issue to suspend reimbursement. It looks like they are
working from different stances. (HD 01)

- Recently, the Comptroller General's Department issued a new regulation that reduces
healthcare reimbursement and the number of cases. So, it seems to be dulled right now. (HD 02)
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- The problem is that the Ministry of Finance issued some regulations that obstruct practices
under the heading of promoting policy from the Ministry of Public Health. That is why it’s down
instead of popular. (HD 03)

- There is conflict in policy-making. Firstly, one of the government policies is supporting Thai
traditional medicines, but the Comptroller General’s Department issued a regulation on
medicines and medical services that limits us. So I am not sure if we will be truly supported.
(TTMP 08)

All these remarks show conflict among policies regarding TTM from authorities under
the MPH and other agencies. It leads to unclear policy implementation, which unclear
and has a negative impact on the decision to adopt TTM policy in hospitals.

b) Indistinct and difficult-to-implement policy

Indistinctness (a lack of clarity in the purposes and details of practices) of policy is
another barrier to TTM adoption and implementation. When asked how they think about
the TTM policy, some informants reply that it is not clear enough, and is difficult to
practise.
- They set up criteria and indicators but we could not meet them as I have told you. (HD 03)
- It’s not tangible so it’s very hard to practice…. Tell you the truth, it’s very hard. Although the
policy is good, the implementation process is not clear and the budget is very limited. (HD 08)

- Another thing is the policy achievement indicators. They are not so clear enough to put them into
practice; for example, the percentage of increase in the cost of herbal treatments.... uses’ cost….
It includes several services and it’s hard to indicate definitely. This is a barrier. (HPHO)
- They are indicators from DTAM.… Not too many but too difficult to achieve. (PLPH 01)
- It’s difficult to measure. Policy indicators specified that hospitals have to use herbal medicines
instead of modern medicines for 5% of value. Finally, they didn’t have enough herbal medicines
and they could not meet that criterion. (TTMP PL)

- These strategies have problems. They said, it was not fit and the strategy was difficult to
practice. (Researcher: Who said that?)…. Committees who formulated this strategy. (PHS 02)
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In the views of these participants, TTM policy is indistinct and cannot easily achieved
its targets, and that it is useless for practitioners to try to implement it.
- The real problem is the policy’s indicators for development. Although hospitals didn’t reach the
policy’s requirements, it had no idea how to develop.... Hospitals can reach the requirements in
this practice based on their own interest [rather than government targets]. (HD 04)
- It’s okay if the ministry will set up indicators. However, nothing happens if we don’t meet the
indicators. I didn’t see anything developed for three or four years. So, they are useless. They are
just plans, strategies and indicators from the ministry and then finished. Nothing happened. (HD
08)

In contrast, some argued that the policy is clear in at some levels and has been
implemented consistently.
- When we consider the ministry’s level, TTM is strongly supported…. The plan is clear at this
level. However, it will be nothing if implementation at the lower levels does not follow. (TTMP
03)

- For the public sector, the policy is widely open, but it is not clear on some issues. Now, the
DTAM takes responsibility in this area. Anyway, its policy seems wide and when this policy is
passed on to implementers, it is not clear enough. Now, the DTAM’s policy is clearer. (TTMP
PL)

Overall, many participants agree that the TTM policy-implementation process and its
performance indicators are imprecise and difficult to work with, and they doubt its
relative advantage. This affects its adoption in hospitals. However, some who
contributed in making this policy might see the issue in a different way.

c)

Vague targets and abuses in implementation

Some participants mentioned abuses in the implementation TTM policy. At least half of
CHDs commented

that TTM service-provision in health facilities was largely

motivated by money and irrelevant to the aims of the policy, which were unclear in any
case. Fundamentally, TTM service delivery in hospitals should be provided for patients
who have been considered suitable to use them for health treatment, health promotion or
disease prevention. However, some health facilities provided them because patients who
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were eligible for health-insurance reimbursement just want them for relaxation, which
abused the purposes of health insurance. For example, clients requested massage for
relaxation, which is not covered by health insurance, but health facilities accommodated
them because they wanted more income.
- I think policy on Thai herbal medicines is passive…. The ways of treatment are actually to
control behaviours, but we ignore this principle and do not promote it seriously…. Further, it
tends to be consumerism. Many hospitals raise money from TTM service provision. It’s not clear
now how TTM can be used for health promotion and prevention…. It seems TTM turns out to be
a channel for hospitals to make money. (HD 01)

- So, I would say that TTM will not be focused. If it will be asked how many health centres provide
TTM services, there are so many. However, I don’t know why they do. I just know it can earn a
lot of revenue from these services. Some health centres have ten massagers or 4-5. They can
survive. (HD 02)
- So, it [TTM implementation] does not reach the policy’s targets or the expected goals. Its target
is massage for treatment or relaxation. But, when we really practice, especially with UC people,
we can get small profits…. If we provide it for the governors who have the right for healthcare
reimbursement, it will make more income. Most hospitals operate like this. (HD 05)
- There is no relevance between the MPH’s policies that TTM is needed for treatment and the
executives in the community hospitals focussing on earning income…. When they invest, they
need profit in return because there are many units in hospital needing financial support as well.
(HD 05)

These views reflect some conflicts between the policy’s purposes and abuse of its
intents. Their effects may corrupt the potential for achievement of the policy’s targets,
as patients who are entitled to healthcare reimbursement have more opportunity to
access TTM practices than others. This can be recognised as non-rational to accessing
TTM service delivery, and illustrates the conflict between the policy’s purposes and the
implementation process.
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d) Lacking of attention and intention to implement at all levels

Attention and intention concerning the implementation of TTM policy are also barriers.
Many participants contended that implementers at all levels, including the central
authorities, pay less attention to policy adoption and practised it unwillingly.
- In the hospital, the administrative policy needs continuity for implementation. Frequently, the
central policy finishes after the publicity is over. Nothing is clear enough to implement
continuously. After the publicity, it all comes to a halt. (HD 01)
- We [some CHDs] just talked about it that TTM is not in the attention of the MPH.… I think they
focus on the core…. TTM is only a supplement to which they do not pay attention. The rest
depends on the policy of each PHO, I think…. Now, they don’t focus on TTM. (HD 02)

- About medicines, herbal medicines are not promoted continuously, which makes them
unpopular. It seems we do and then stop, start promoting and then stop..... So, it’s not so much
popular. (HD 07)

There are, however, some participants who understand the Thai bureaucratic
mechanism. They explain the reasons why TTM policy seems lack attention at the
ministry level. Most national policy-makers commented that it results from unstable
politics and politicians’ needs.
- It [policy change] depends on [the government’s] policy and what it truly wants us to do.
Further, it also depends on the politicians’ interests, such as the politicians getting policy
recommendations from their constituents and then bringing them to the House of Representatives
and the Ministry or something like that.... The main importance is given to the policy at that time
because the policy will indicate the budget’s source. If the policy decision-makers want us to do
something, they need to support the implementation that stuff.... It depends on the policy. What
the policy-makers pay more attention to, we will adopt. (NPM 03)

- It depends on the Department [proposal]. If the project is interesting, the politician will support
it and the hospital will get the budget. (NPM 04)

- I think there is going to be a meeting soon and then we will report to the Minister of Public
Health. He has also asked about it and other support. He is ready to help if he has the
information. We will ask him for staffing support and management. We must carry on this
process. (NPM 05)
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An experienced CHD, whose hospital is very popular for its TTM delivery, spoke of her
good experiences with getting support from politicians:
If it is commanded from the minister, everybody must do it, right? The plan, budget and other
support will be clear. If the minister only says he is okay with the plan but he doesn’t practice
truly in that way, everything will stop. (HD 08)

An academic indicated unstable and discontinuous policy caused by political instability:
In addition, the change of the government and executive's policy are also a problem. In the MPH
or the government level, even the old policy has not been completely practiced; it must change
when the new executive is coming…. They are always changed.… It was not stable. We could not
run any process. He had always talked about the budget. (PHS 02)

It can be seen that policy at the ministry level has been adapted and changed to meet
politicians’ needs. Unfortunately, politicians playing the key roles in the formulation
and implementation of the MPH’s policies have often changed in the country's unstable
political climate. Thus, the policy has itself been unstable and frequently changed. In
these informants’ view, these factors make policy implementers at lower levels feel that
TTM policy has not received the attention it should. As a result, they also delay
adopting or implementing it until its direction is clear. This also reflects some features
of the Thai bureaucratic system that affect TTM adoption.

TTM policy not only suffers from inattention at the ministry level, it has not been
transferred and discussed at the provincial level. It has normally been transferred from
the PHO to hospitals only by informing hospital staff of the policy’s indicators in a
meeting. No discussion or strategic planning has been done at this level. Some
participants confirmed this:
- As mentioned, we only know about the indicators but not the advantages or disadvantages of
implementing the policy. It might be just an invitation and the hospital director’s representative
joining the meeting. So it may result in different practices. (HD 04)

- The Provincial Health Office only transfers the policy to the operational level. (TTMP 03)
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When asked about how TTM policy has been passed on to hospitals, two of the PHO
health officers replied:
- When we inform them of this plan, the representatives from hospitals, the district health office
and health centres will come to join us. It’s not only the TTM strategic plan but also the other
policies. Sometimes, there were complaints because there were many topics to inform them
about. There are many public-health jobs to do such as the disease prevention and health care.
(PLPH 01)

- It is our policy for what we will emphasise and operate next year and which will be the
indicators of TTM practices in our province. (PLPH 02)

These opinions imply that TTM policy suffers from a lack of attention at the provincial
level during its transfer from the PHO to hospital-level practice. No discussion or
details were provided other than information about policy indicators. It can be imagined
the damage this would do to the seriousness with which the TTM policy would be
implemented.

Nor does TTM policy receive much attention in hospitals, some CHDs confess they are
not interested in TTM policy adoption and implementation in hospitals.
- I'm not sure because we have not talked [about it]. The herbals are an issue we have never
talked [about it]. It isn’t our focus. (HD 02)
- Firstly, it’s very hard to make all the executives in all hospitals pay attention to this issue as a
high priority. (HD 05)
- I’m not interested!... Yes, because whether the cabinet approves it or not, it isn't useful and has
no effect for us. Is there any fast track for the budget? No, there isn't. So, we have to spend our
money to do that. Nothing is concrete. They can announce whatever policy but if there is
nothing to support, we will not be interested. We just do whatever we think will be useful for
patients, for the country. That’s enough. (HD 08)

Other informants report their CHDs paying very little attention to TTM policy adoption.
Moreover, CHDs did not know about the policy’s contents.
- I think all hospital directors could have their own ideas to improve TTM services and pay more
attention to these. Further, more TTM services other than massage should be provided. (HPHO)
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- They do not know. They were puzzled because they did not know what the national strategy plan
is on Thai Healthcare Wisdom. The directors just only noted. (PLPH 02)
- They do not emphasise anything. They only follow the policy assessment’s indicators. (TTMP
03)

These views confirm the inattention of hospital’s executives to implementing TTM
policy.

Surprisingly, when physicians in community hospitals were asked about TTM policy, at
least four of the seven did not know about it.
- If you asked about the policy, I didn’t take part on it…. I just know that there is this service in
our hospital but.... (WMP 01)

- I am not sure about the policy because I do not know in details. Anyway, I think there is no
problem about TTM in the hospital. (WMP 03)
- We sometimes do only the work we're responsible for,… we cannot go to get information and
leave our patients here. These are some limitations. (WMP 04)

- I have not directly taken part in this service but some people told me about this or I saw in the
hospital’s flyer. (WMP 05)

These responses imply a problem with policy transfer to key policy implementers in
hospitals, who are medical doctors. They also show that physicians do not take in on
TTM policy at the hospital level.

This evidence shows that TTM policy has not received much attention at any of the
implementing levels. At the national level, policy seems unstable and discontinuous
because of political instability. Policy-makers have to adapt the policy to meet the
government’s needs; in other words, politicians’ requirements. At the provincial level,
TTM policy has not been transferred and interpreted seriously. This makes policy
implementation inconsistent among all hospitals based on the understanding and
attention of the hospital’s executives. However, findings show that CHDs pay very little
attention regarding TTM policy implementation, largely because of unclear policy and
lack of support.
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This sub-theme presents conflict between TTM policy and its implementation process.
It includes the attitudes of people relevant to the policy-making process. The conflict
begins early in the policy-formulation stage. It has not been clear which authority
should be primarily accountable for TTM policy-making. As a result, policies launched
from the central authorities conflict and are not clear in their targets and implementation
process. Further, the process and its indicators are impractical. Importantly, policy
supports, such as the budget for, and direction of policy implementation are vague due
to unstable politic and bureaucratic administrative mechanisms. These negatively affect
the attention and intention policy implementers in all levels, from national to hospital,
are willing to pay to the process. Consequently, they adopted and implemented policies
were unwillingly, and in some cases abused the system to improperly gain more income
for their hospitals. Some negative impacts of these conflicts will be analysed in the next
sub-theme.

5.3.1.2 Sub-theme 1.2: Disagreement between policy and financial support

Assigning blame for the disagreement between policy and budget regarding adoption
and implementation of TTM is another issue commonly found in the data. Participants
relevant to the TTM policy often questioned how policy can be practised if it lacks
financial support. Even most of the national policy-makers interviewed for this study
accepted that financial support from the government is limited.
- The government and other organisations promote TTM by “Lip Service”. It’s just only talking
and encouraging, but not budget and other support. The budget is limited and the department
[DTAM] is very small. Small organisations have no way to do such a big job because the budget
is small. (NPM 01)
- No, there is not enough in the budgets…. If we consider the Thai Healthcare Wisdom Plan, we’ll
find that it advises only about the work and the structure of the working unit without any
budget.... So it is only the plan, but no-one comes to work and implements the budget. (NPM 03)

- There is a budget proposal but no money to be allocated. (NPM 05)

Among CHDs in several hospitals, budget and policy disagreement is an important
barrier to the practice of TTM services. Most of them concern a lack of financial
support.
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- The promotion from the government in terms of the budget support’s mechanism is not clear.
(HD 01)
- Budget? They didn’t allocate any budget to support [TTM]. (HD 02)

- The national policy on TTM development can be implemented clearly if there is budget support.
If there is only policy and let each hospital practice for itself, it will be hard. (HD 04)

- It will relate to the budget and salary because the NHSO needs the numbers for work
achievement in order to allocate the budget. Therefore, if there is only policy, it will work in the
beginning but disappear later. However, if you can get more money when you work more and
the target is clear, the policy will be implemented successfully. It means we use budget to
encourage the implementation. (HD 05)

- In our plan, a new staff member will not be a state employee because there is not enough money
to support them. (HD 06)
- It was money and staffing constrains. Tell you the truth, it’s very hard [to develop TTM
practices]. Although the policy is good, the implementation process is not clear and the budget is
insufficient. (HD 08)

It is distinct that financial support for TTM policy implementation in hospitals is
insufficient and affects the adoption and implementation of the policy. A very young
GP reflected on the effect of budget limitations on TTM service provision, saying:
There are two main problems: money in service and staffing. For money, as have mentioned, its
cost [of TTM service delivery] is quite high so we need to think of it when we refer [to TTM unit
in hospital]. (WMP 04)

Disagreement between policy and budget is not only found at the hospital level, but also
at other levels. Participants who are health officers in the PHO and academics in
educational institutes agree.
- We have not been allocated a budget from the DTAM and need to use our own resources for this
project. (HPHO)

- The PHO has no money because most of money will be directly allocated to the service facilities.
(PLPH 01)

- Now, we have problems about our budget. (PLPH 02)
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Academics agree that budget allocation does not match with policy.
- The budget does not match with the policy. This is the fragmentation at the policy-making level.
(PHS 01)

- Another problem is that only strategies and targets in the plan have been set, without a budget.
(PHS 02)

All of these views support that conflicts between policy and budget support are a barrier
to the adoption of TTM policy in hospitals. When the government or the MPH launches
the policy and sets its target without congruent money support, implementation will be
difficult. Further, implementers might feel that the implementation process is more
complicated than they can manage, and hesitate to continue with it. As the result, all
activities regarding this policy will be delayed, and eventually stopped. For this reason,
money-policy agreement is a key success factor.

5.3.1.3 Sub-Theme 1.3: Difficulties from Limitations in Healthcare Reimbursement

Like the previous sub-theme, this sub-theme has some negative impacts. It reveals a
lack of budgeting for TTM policy implementation. The budget for a hospital’s operation
comes from two main sources: government support and income from the provision of
health services. This sub-theme shows another important barrier to TTM emerging from
restrictions on healthcare reimbursement. It also shows conflict between government
policy promoting TTM and that controlling healthcare reimbursement.

Most CHDs felt that the regulations on healthcare reimbursement launched by the
Comptroller General’s Department (CGD) were a barrier to providing TTM services
and products. Some CHDs said this regulation makes more works for hospitals and
affects patients’ access to health services based on their ability to pay.
- They said that they support TTM practices. But, a month later the CGD comes and puts pressure
on us asking nonsense questions. It’s not in harmony…. They try to set limitations. On the
patients’ side, some feel that there are a lot of steps here. So they finally go to another hospital.
(HD 01)
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- Recently, the CGD issued new healthcare reimbursement regulations. It means fewer cases get
reimbursed than before and the number of cases is decreased. So, it seems to be dulled right
now. (HD 02)

- There is some problem as I mentioned. [The care] will not be able to be reimbursed if it is not on
the National Drug List of Essential Medicines. There are many effects on healthcare
reimbursement entitlements, and these tend to increase every year. The problem is that the
Ministry of Finance issues some regulations that obstruct practices under promoted by the
Ministry of Public Health. That is why TTM is underused instead of popular. (HD 03)

- That is the way we can earn some profit, but after the CGD had launched new policy is that
stricter about the medical expenses, the number patients who are entitled to reimbursement for
their health expenses decreased…. Actually, we have it for profit. But, when the regulation is
very strict, it just remains. (HD 05)

From the perspective of the hospital directors, the limitations from the CGD’s
healthcare reimbursement regulations affect not only the hospital’s working process, but
also its income. Further, it decreases number of TTM clients and the popularity of TTM
services and products among patients.
In TTM practitioners’ opinions, the healthcare reimbursement regulations affect their
service provision and reduce the number of patients they treat. Some TTM providers
said that the regulation influences service standards and obstructs poor people's access
to TTM services.
- The problem is that we can’t provide everything they want in a way that's different from the
other health facilities in this district. In our case, the healthcare reimbursement leads more
difficulties, and TTM service provision here is less than at other facilities. (TTMP 04)

- For some patients, it is impossible that they should be better from only three visits as
specified [in the healthcare reimbursement regulations]. Some of them have chronic symptoms
and need to have massage more than 10 times. So, we want to give them that number of times
[but we cannot]. (TTMP 05)
- I did not like it [healthcare reimbursement limitation] because I knew that UC’s members did
not have much money. Previously, there was no limitation about three times a week for civil
servants so they usually came more often…. They [the healthcare reimbursement regulations]
limit service time per week and amount of money that can be reimbursed. (TTMP 07)
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Some TTM practitioners noted that this issue reduces hospital income, patient numbers
and number of people working to produce herbal medicines.
- Healthcare reimbursement will be more limited than before. Some herbal medicines’ cost cannot
be reimbursed.…. Our income will certainly go down and herbal medicine dispensing will be
lower because patients do not want to pay for it themselves.… Herbal medicine prescriptions
went down, and medicine production needed to stop. The herbal growing group’s members will
have less work.... Their herbs could not be processed. (TTMP 08)
- Two years after opening, our patients’ numbers decreased from 100 to 50 per day because they
could not get reimbursement for the expenses. This affects our work. For example, when the
massage fee was not reimbursable, the number of patients in this unit decreased. (TTMP PL)

For patients, limitations on healthcare reimbursement are a barrier to using TTM
services and products. Some of them confirmed:
-

Yes, it did…. I stopped coming here…. I didn’t come here and also others. Some people just
came to buy only their vital medicines…. It will be affected…. Massage will be dropped.
(TMPT 08)

-

I don’t know much about which service cost can be reimbursed each time. So, I'm afraid to ask
for herbal medicines. I just come here for massage only. (TMPT PL02)

Other participant groups supported those views regarding difficulties arising from
limitations on healthcare reimbursement. Health officers in the PHO and academics
mentioned that it affected local people, both those who produced herbal medicines and
massagers.
- This problem affects local people so much. Previously, our policy is encouraging TTM for
reducing modern medicines’ dominance. More, we would like to distribute money to local and
poor people such as massagers who were selected to train and work here. (PLTM 01)

- I think its purpose is to save budget; otherwise there will be no limit for treatment. For massage,
patients cannot get massage more often and it should be day after day. The problem is that they
specified quite a low rate, 200 baht. How much will the massagers get? This is a profession but
the income is quite low. This is a problem. (WSS 02)

Strong agreement from these participants shows that the CGD's limitations to healthcare
reimbursement are a crucial barrier to the adoption and implementation of TTM
affecting all sectors relevant to TTM practices: villagers who grow herbs and produce
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herbal products, massagers, TTM practitioners in hospitals and also the hospital’s work
processes and income. The regulations make patients reluctant to receive TTM services
and products. As the result, popularity of TTM services and products among TTM
clients and the general population also declines.

5.3.1.4 Sub-Theme 1.4: Lack of an Effective Policy Coordinator

The adoption of TTM policy in hospitals has been obstructed by many barriers inherent
in the policy process, as illustrated by the comments above. Disagreement among
policy, process and financial support, as well as limitations from regulations regarding
TTM policy, cause difficulties to implementers and affect all related sectors. An
effective coordinator could help mitigate these barriers. From some participants’
perspectives, the DTAM should be the TTM policy coordinator. However, the functions
of such a role have been inefficient for resolving policy conflicts and developing
support for TTM.

A retired national policy-maker complained that the DTAM lacks the proficiency to
coordinate and develop research support.
This department has specified its responsibility for looking backward rather than forward. The
scientists or TTM experts in this department are very limited. There is no true laboratory or
research. Therefore, its function seems to consist of promoting studies from textbooks rather
than developing the sciences of TTM on the basis of other research. (NPM 01)

An experienced CHD said that t the DTAM’s leadership is not strong, which affects
policy continuity.
I will say it frankly.… All the Heads of the DTAM were older and within one year of retirement.
So, there was rapid turnover. Further, this department is small and has a small budget.
Therefore, nobody wants to be this department’s head. If we want to develop TTM services
sustainably, the policy must be clear and other supports such as money and staffing must be
allocated continuously. The executives at all levels should work intensively on a consistent basis.
It should be continued. (HD 08)

A practitioner spoke of the DTAM's lack of ability to collaborate with other agencies.
The DTAM does not have a good collaboration. They work separately. The Thai FDA did
something and the DTAM did another thing. Sometimes their jobs are the same in detail or
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similar to each other. If they have good collaboration, there will be more development.... Then it
will require a shorter time to start working. (TTMP 08)

An experienced health bureaucrat in PHO spoke of the DTAM's lack of resources to
support lower agencies.
[B]ecause the NHSO is bigger in both size and budget, this means that the DTAM has a smaller
budget and can offer less support to other health facilities from its limited money. (HPHO)

Most academics were critical of the DTAM’s leadership, saying that it is not strong
enough to drive TTM development.
- In my opinion, the one who came to be the Head of DTAM was only passing through to another
position. Therefore, it’s not strong enough to drive this practice if we look at the top level. (PHS
01)

- This department does not have the continuity or leadership it should. So it does not have enough
power to lead the development. (PHS 02)
- I see, but our DTAM works so far behind and our instructors go far ahead… The operators
already go ahead but the executives are still at the same place. (WSS 01)

Participants complained not only about deficiencies in leadership and the lack of ability
to give adequate support, but about the level of insight shown by the DTAM’s staff. A
health officer (PLPH 02) suggested that the reason for this is because its staff are not
TTM graduates.

Effective policy coordination

is necessary for TTM policy adoption and

implementation. However, in the views of some participants, the DTAM, established
specifically to perform this function, cannot accomplish its key role. Its leadership is not
strong enough to lead and coordinate the development of TTM policy. It cannot support
other health facilities regarding TTM adoption and implementation, especially in terms
of budget and academic support. This ineffectiveness delays TTM policy adoption and
reduces the degree to which it is taken seriously. Participants consistently indicated that
this would be a barrier to TTM policy adoption in hospitals.
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5.3.2

Theme 2: Lack of Insight into and Confidence in Applying TTM Practices
among Physicians

Successful policy adoption does not depend on only the agreement of policy, process
and support, but is also based on the proficiency and confidence of influential
implementers. Results of this study found that although medical doctors do accept some
TTM services and products, they rarely use them compared with modern medicines.
This may be due to modern clinicians having neither insight into nor confidence in
applying TTM practices that are based on different principles to their own fields.

Some participants agreed that physicians accept some TTM practices with good
attitudes, and even received TTM treatment themselves. Some CHDs also admitted that
they accept some TTM practices.
- Many of them are effective. Even the western medicines also apply Thai herbs…. In addition,
the massage for treatment also works.… Actually, we have our own health wisdom but we have
abandoned it. If we revisit it, it will be good for us. (HD 01)

- ...I do not have a negative attitude to TTM. So, if there is something new or a pharmacist informs
me of something, I will try myself to see how it is. And if it’s okay, I will advise patients that it’s
good.... (HD 08)

An older CHD believed in massage but not herbal medicines.
I don’t mean none of them works, but only some services are effective. Herbals are not okay but
massage and compresses are good. Actually, they are alternative medicines to supplement
modern medicines. However, pains and stiffness can be relieved by massage and compresses
without taking modern medicines. (HD 02)

However, another CHD did not believe in TTM's curative effects.
In terms of treatment, TTM cannot be used for real treatment. It’s only systematic care. It cannot
eliminate diseases. In terms of administration, it’s not worthwhile. (HD 05)

Apart from CHDs’ attitude on TTM practices, this study found that doctors’ attitudes
vary. Some CHDs mentioned that their doctors had different attitudes on TTM, even
when they did not oppose it.
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- After speaking to friends of mine who are doctors, some have negative attitudes but some are
positive. (HD 01)

- Although physicians do not fully support TTM, they also do not oppose it. Sometimes they
referred patients to the TTM unit. (HD 06)

Most physicians in this study confirmed that they accept TTM practices. Some of them
have themselves used TTM services, particularly Thai massage and herbal medicines.
- I accept [TTM] and previously I have referred patients as well. (WMP 02)

- Yes, the Thai traditional medicine here overall is good. (WMP 03)

- It is because I have a massage so often that I do not take any medicine. (WMP 04)

- I realised that Thai herbal medicines can be used practically. (WMP 05)

- I think, for Thai traditional medicines, herbal medicines are good. As for my experience in
patient treatment…there is no problem. (WMP 06)

Furthermore, some TTM practitioners confirmed that modern-medicine doctors and
others modern-medicine health workers have accepted TTM practices.
- They [modern-medicine health workers] indeed want to get services but the problem is that it is
not a one-stop service. (TTMP 03)

- Most of them [modern-medicine health workers] believe. (TTMP 06)

- Mostly, they accept [TTM] because, before graduation, they came here to observe so they knew
that there are TTM services here. The director will remind them again about the prescription
[TTM practices]…. There is no problem because it is accepted. (TTMP 08)

- There is no problem because our other staff members also use our services or sometimes they
take herbal medicines home for their family members. (TTMP PL)

It can be seen from those opinions that physicians and other modern-medicine health
workers accept TTM practices at some levels.
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However, there is some evidence that physicians differ in their attitudes toward
prescribing TTM services and products.
- As I mentioned, sometimes it depends on the physicians as well. Some of them prefer our services
so much. Some physicians come here to have a body massage. If they have some pain, they do
not take medicine, but come here to receive massage instead. However, some physicians do not
[use our services]. (TTMP 08)

- They do not resist, but some of them do not believe in herbal medicine. However, they believe in
massage and refer their patients for massage. (TTMP PL)

Some participants suggested some reasons why these physicians have varying attitudes
towards TTM practices. Some CHDs said that physicians have provided TTM service
delivery without either rich insights or confidence in it.
-

Yes, as some physicians have no idea or knowledge about TTM, they will not refer any patients
to the TTM service unit. (HD 03)

-

Talking about herbal-medicine use, it is rarely used. The main reasons are lack of a body of
knowledge and lack of confidence that it can be used..... (HD 04)

A CHD mentioned that western-medicine clinicians do not oppose TTM practices but
they do not have insight into them. As a result, they are not confident and hesitate to
apply them.
In my opinion, most of them acknowledge and are interested in using TTM. Anyway, the starting
point is trying to make them know more about TTM. They don’t know so they don’t use it. It is
not only physicians but also other health workers who have not studied in the area of the
alternative medicines or TTM. They just have limited knowledge. (HD 04)

Some physicians stated that they do not know about TTM knowledge and practices.
Moreover, some may not think there are TTM services in the hospital. One clinician
commented:
You meant refer to have a massage, compress or something like that, right? If so I did not often
refer. I mostly referred patients to the physical-therapy unit.… I firstly thought that these two
units worked together. I understood that if I referred the patient to one unit, then they would
work together to determine if the patients needs to have a massage or other treatments, so I did
not specify about that. (WMP 07)
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She also confessed that she lacks insight in how to use TTM.
Previously, when I prescribed some herbal medicines such as turmeric, I did not know about
how many doses should be taken. (WMP 07)

A health officer in the PHO who looked after TTM policy-implementation in the
province also confirmed that TTM practices in hospitals are under the direction of
clinicians, and that they rarely apply these practices:
It seems like it's promoting TTM to keep going, but we cannot make it glorious. Besides, in some
hospitals, the physicians rarely do this practice. Actually, it [TTM] depends on the physician’s
decision. (PLPH 01)

These responses support the idea that physicians in hospitals have varying attitudes
towards TTM practices. Some believe in some TTM services and products whilst some
do not. Although they prescribe TTM services for their patients, the evidence suggests
that they are not confident in it. This makes the use of TTM practices in hospitals rare.
The causes for this found in this study’s data are limited knowledge and a lack of
confidence among physicians towards TTM services and products. These causes are
analysed and presented in two following sub-themes.

5.3.2.1 Sub-Theme 2.1: Limitations in TTM Knowledge and Practice

Limitation of TTM knowledge and practice among physicians is accepted by most
physicians and CHDs. Fundamentally, CHDs are clinicians who hold a modern medical
licence and can practise all medical care, both modern and traditional. They can provide
TTM service delivery without training or a specific TTM licence. Participants in both
CHD and physician groups accepted that TTM knowledge in physicians is limited.

Some CHDs mentioned that physicians have low knowledge and attitudes on TTM
because they had not studied about it or practised it in their medical curriculum.
- This is the first factor; I mean it should start from the medical curriculum. The curriculum
doesn’t include topics about herbal use. (HD 01)

- Nowadays, there is no subject regarding TTM in the current modern-medicine curriculum. So
the problem is that physicians do not have knowledge about this and their attitude toward TTM
is extremely low. (HD 03)
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- There are some problems, as I have mentioned above. Firstly, the physicians have no knowledge
about TTM, and TTM practitioners do not work at the main point to serve the patients. (HD 04)

Most physicians in this study accepted that they do not have TTM knowledge and skill
because they had not studied about TTM knowledge and practices.
- I do not know about their [herbal medicines'] properties. I just know only about some medicines
that I or other physicians often prescribe. As you know, there are many herbal medicines in the
hospital’s drug list, but I prescribe only a few of them because I do not know exactly about their
properties. (WMP 01)
- I rarely studied about it…. I did not directly learn about massage. In our modern-medicine
program, we learnt about rehabilitation practice, which was similar to physical therapy. (WMP
02)

- I have never studied about it. (WMP 03)

- No, I have never learnt Thai traditional medicine…. Yes, I have only learnt modern physical
therapy and something like acupuncture. I also learnt about frozen-shoulder massage, which is
one of the exercise postures of physical therapy, but was not part of Thai traditional medicine.
(WMP 06)

However, one physician mentioned that he studied about TTM as an elective in his
medical program.
It was so lucky there was this subject in my last semester and I attended this class. From the
class, I knew many things more than I had ever thought before. I was impressed by this subject
so much. I thought that, in Thailand, this science had not been thoroughly studied, and it is often
further studied by western people [than by Thais]. (WMP 05)

Although some physicians studied about TTM when they were medical students, the
learning procedures seem to have lacked practical knowledge.
In the subject, there is only one slide telling about alternative medicines, but it did not give rich
insights. There was no information about which method should be used, how long should the
patients have therapy or which method should be called aromatherapy. (WMP 04)

Finally, another physician discussed her TTM knowledge and her opinion on TTM
service requirements in hospital.
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The real problem is that the physicians like me do not know about it. In my opinion, the
patients in the community hospital like herbal medicines. They like massage, compresses and
herbal medicines. Although they take modern medicines, they still take herbal medicines also. I
think they will not deny the effectiveness of Thai traditional medicines. The main problem is that
the physicians do not know the properties, dosages and effectiveness of each herbal medicine.
They do not know about the herbal medicines that are available in the hospital, either. As you
know, when we were at university, we learned only about modern medicines. That is why the use
of herbal medicine is low in hospitals. (WMP 07)

She thought that patients in rural areas want to use TTM practices, but that clinicians
responsible for health problems do not know about TTM services that patients need.
Thus, clinicians are unconfident in prescribing these services and products, contributing
to the low levels of TTM use in hospitals.

The study participants' opinions reflect that the lack of TTM knowledge and practice
among physicians who play the key role in prescribing TTM services and products in
hospitals is a barrier to the adoption of TTM policy. The effects of this barrier are
presented in the next sub-theme.

5.3.2.2 Sub-Theme 2.2: Lack of Confidence in TTM Services and Products

This study found that physicians are not confident in prescribing TTM practices because
of their lack of knowledge of and skill in these practices. Some CHDs who are medical
doctors said that clinicians are not confident with TTM practices because they did not
study them.
- The curriculum does not include the topics about herbal use…. Therefore, the graduates
(medical doctors) do not have any confidences because they don’t have any references or
knowledge from when they studied at university. (HD 01)
- The issue now is related to confidence. In the doctors’ opinion, we aren't sure whether or not
TTM practices will work. It is because most doctors learn in the modern-medicine discipline.
(HD 02)

Not only physicians in hospitals, but some CHDs as well lack confidence in TTM
practices.
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- For me, if I use the herbal medicines, I will use them together with the modern medicines
because I do not know how effective they will be. Moreover, we have never known why they have
good effect after using. It may be because of the herbal medicines themselves or the trust of
clients.… Moreover, if we are not sure whether it is really effective or not, the opportunity to use
it will be decreased. We will do the thing we are sure of. (HD 04)
- In terms of treatment, TTM cannot be used for real curative care. It’s only alternative care. It
cannot expel disease. So, in terms of administration, it’s not worthwhile. (HD 05)

One CHD also explained how patients think if physicians do not have confidence in the
health service provided.
If the physician is not sure about the TTM and tells the patient it has about a 50-50 effectiveness,
the patient will ask why the physician does not give them the better practices. (HD 04)

An experienced CHD explained that TTM is rarely prescribed by medical doctors
because clinicians lack confidence as they have little knowledge of and research support
for the use of TTM.
It needs empirical evidence because the study process of modern medicines is based on scientific
evidence for approval. More, there are many suing nowadays. If the doctors dispense herbal
medicines and some serious allergies emerge, who will take responsibility for this? There are
some questions about this. So, I asked for research papers of clinical studies on the use and
approval process of TTM for these physicians. This is the main factor for their understanding.
(HD 08)

Most physicians in this study said that they are not confident in prescribing TTM
services and products because they lack rich insight into their effectiveness and
academic support, and have not studied about them.
- I do not use TTM because I do not know process of referring to have a treatment and how to
select herbal medicines. That is because I have never studied about it before so I’m not confident
to use it… It is about academic knowledge which makes it acceptable worldwide. (WMP 01)

- For herbal medicines, as I have mentioned earlier, I have prescribed only two herbal medicines
so I do not have much information about their effectiveness. When I was studying, I learnt only
about modern medicines so I have never compared the effectiveness of modern medicines and
herbal medicines. (WMP 07)
- I’m not confident prescribing the medicines that I am not used to. (WM P 02)
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However, some physicians try to prescribe herbal medicines as a complement to modern
medicines. This may also reflect a lack of confidence in TTM's effects.
- These are three main herbal medicines I have often applied…. We just tried to prescribe. That
was not our first-choice treatment but it was an alternative option for when patients have used
modern medicines for a long time, but have not improved. (WMP 03)

- However, I tried to prescribe herbal medicines that were suitable for patients and had low side
effects together with modern medicines. (WMP 05)

Other evidence showing that physicians do not tend to rely on TTM practices can be
found from TTM practitioners’ opinions. They discussed the effects of those
physicians’ attitudes on TTM practices in hospitals. Some said that clinicians do not
want patients to receive TTM practices because they, the clinicians, are not confident in
these practices.
- They [clinician]) may think we do only compresses and massage, and grope on the patient's
body…. They may tell the patients, "Do not go to massage because your bone may be broken"….
One patient told me that the physician did not want her to get a massage because she was old
and her bone might be broken. (TTMP 01)
- They [clinicians] may not understand. Some of them do not trust in Thai traditional medicine….
As I have discussed, most of them want to use modern medicines and prefer referring patients to
the physical-therapy unit, which is based on science. (TTMP 06)

The academics in this study who taught TTM practices in their institutions agreed that
physicians are not confident in and do not rely on TTM practices because TTM lacks
scientific research support.
- Anyway, some physicians in hospital do not trust in Thai traditional medicine services so they do
not refer their patients. (WSS 01)

- There was a problem with physicians because they thought that these medicines did not have
research support. Sometimes, the pharmacist learnt about our traditional medicines and was
told that they would not be applicable because the hospital director did not allow the use of Thai
traditional medicines without any research support. (WSS 02)

In summary, all the evidence from this study shows that medical doctors in hospitals,
including CHDs, neither rely on nor appear confident in TTM practices. This results
from a lack of knowledge about and insight into TTM because for the most part,
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physicians do not study or train in TTM principles. Moreover, academic and evidencebased research support for TTM knowledge is lacking. These obstruct the provision of
TTM service delivery by physicians in hospitals. They also negatively influence the
popularity of TTM practices among patients because medical doctors do not
recommend them. This makes the implementation of TTM practices in hospitals more
difficult.

5.3.3

Theme 3: Limitations and Weaknesses of TTM Practices

A common remark from participants on the adoption of TTM in hospitals is that the
limitations and weaknesses of TTM practices are also a significant barrier. Many CHDs
and medical doctors complain about lacking research and academic support regarding
TTM uses. Some mention the cost and effectiveness of TTM products, especially herbal
medicines. Further, many participants agree that the inconvenient TTM service system
in hospitals and the lack of proficient TTM service providers are also weaknesses of
TTM service provision. These barriers decrease TTM popularity among patients. They
also lead to less reliance on and confidence in TTM among physicians, and delay and
complicate TTM policy adoption and implementation. These weaknesses and their
effects are presented in the following four sub-themes.

5.3.3.1 Sub-Theme 3.1: Limited Research and Academic Support

Findings found that limited research and academic support for TTM knowledge and
practices is a barrier on the adoption TTM policy. Many physicians and CHDs
complained that they are uncomfortable prescribing TTM services and products because
they have no confidence in them, due to a shortage of academic research into their
usage, side effects and properties.

Most CHDs said that TTM practices lack academic and scientific research support.
Further, most studies have not offered enough details on TTM’s efficacy and safety to
assure usage.
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- Another thing I find very weak is… academic reviews or research on the experimental testing of
herbal medicine in animals and humans. I can’t find any papers in this field…. The first factor is
a limitation of reference or research. (HD 01)

- There is no such paper to clearly reaffirm this.... [T]here is no research for those herbs showing
their side effects. There seems to be only a small amount of attentions to this point. (HD 03)

- It seems there are few studies, and those that have been conducted are different from
foreign research papers, which trial medicines in a certain number of clients and show the
results. For TTM, research papers are rare. Most of them will be discussed widely. (HD 06)

- About herbal medicines, the evaluation follows a key indicator of 15% of herbal cost, but there
are no research results to support what should be added into pharmaceutical formulae. (HD 07)

One CHD agreed that TTM practices are less accepted because they lack of strong
evidence-based research. This makes their efficacy and safety unclear compared with
modern medicines, which influences their uses and popularity.
However, it needs academic support. Acceptance of TTM is very low because there is less
academic support than there could be.... From my experiences, there were some studies on TTM
but they did not involve physical and social factors. Most of them were not known widely, just in
a small area. (HD 04)

He expanded on this, saying that enough academic support will increase confidence in
TTM among physicians, and thus TTM practices will be applied more often.
If they [physicians] are sure from academic practices how herbal medicines are really of benefit
and useful, they will increase their use of them. In addition, if there is research into applying
herbal medicines with good result, they will also use them. (HD 04)

Another CHD agreed, and also spoke about academic database systems that do not
interconnect, making it quite difficult to find relevant studies supporting the use of or
research into TTM.
It is the weakness of Thailand. We can accuse our country because there are many institutes,
such as the school of pharmacy in every university, that has done the research but lacks linkage.
There is no linkage at the national level, so it will be hard when we need to search for
information. (HD 08)
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Apart from CHDs, physicians also complain about the lack of research and academic
support, citing it as a reason why they hesitate to use TTM products.
- More, there are few research papers supporting herbal-medicine uses. (WMP 02)

- Alternative medicines may spend a year for some patients because there is no research or any
way to 100% certify. There is no organisation to systematically approve them. It is up to
people’s belief. (WMP 04)

- I only thought about how to apply Thai traditional medicines but I did not have in-depth
research…. I accept this is a weakness. (WMP 05)

Although the TTM practitioners in this study had more confidence in their professional
knowledge, some agreed that TTM practices lack research and academic support, and
cited this as a disadvantage.
- I think we lack research about Thai traditional medicine. There is no statistical record about the
patients who have been treated and got well. (TTMP 01)

- When we talk about some herbal medicines, it will be disadvantageous if there is no research
support to certify what we say. (TTMP 06)

- Production standards, reliability and academic information are also problems. For Thai
traditional medicine, it is also about belief and word of mouth. (TTMP PL)

A health officer in PHO spoke about the deficiency in academic support.
I think knowledge management is not systematic. If we want to review some topics such as herbs
or Thai traditional medicine, there is rarely information about it so we do not know about it even
though we have a large body of knowledge. In addition, doing research is too hard so we don’t
know what we should know. (PLPH 02)

Further, some participants who had experience in doing TTM-related research stated
that conducting research into TTM practices is very hard because of a lack of experts in
compounding medicines, budget limitations and a lack of research-subjects in the
investigated hospitals.
- Very much (stress). It makes us bored to do the research (laugh). It’s hard to finish each study.
(HD 08)
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- Indicators only emphasise research about herbal medicine. This is science. I think it is only
suitable to the researcher who is experienced in this field in university, but not those who work
in hospitals. (PLPH 02)

It can be seen that TTM practices in hospitals lack research and academic support. This
affects hospital physicians' confidence in using TTM services and products. However,
doing research on TTM practices is very hard, and there is a lack of experts and
financial support, making TTM implementation in hospitals more complicated and
slows – or even halts – the adoption of this policy.

5.3.3.2 Sub-Theme 3.2: Weaknesses of TTM Services and Products

This study found that participants complained of some TTM weaknesses particularly
consistently. These included an unscientific body of knowledge, knowledge
transference being largely through traditional means, high cost, low effectiveness and an
unscientific image. These weaknesses lead to TTM practices being less popular, and
affect TTM policy adoption in hospitals. This sub-theme shows evidences of these
weaknesses emerging from participants’ experiences.

a) Unscientific body of knowledge
TTM’s unscientific body of knowledge is a reason for less confidence in its practices.
To this study's participants, "unscientific" means there is a lack of scientific evidence to
support a claim. The limitations of research and academic support explored in the last
sub-theme are also reflected in participants’ opinions on this concept. Most national
policy-makers in this study who had experience in looking after TTM policy agreed that
the TTM body of knowledge does not accord with scientific principle. They also
mentioned that the knowledge-transfer process obstructs the development of the body of
knowledge. Some mentioned that the body of knowledge has not developed based on a
scientific approach, and traditional practitioners have refused to integrate scientific
technology into its philosophy.
- The development [of TTM practices], including the body of knowledge and TTM personnel
development, are very weak…. The most important aspect of western medicine is that it is open
to contributions from other sciences. The things that are developing well and can be applied or
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useful, western medicine will accept as long as it is well evaluated and systematically proven.
The things that have been proved for safety, effectiveness and usefulness will be employed. TTM
seems to behave in opposite way and tries to maintain what it calls “pure TTM knowledge”. In
addition, it does not accept the modern or the other sciences as a basis for development. (NPM
01)

- A problem is about the knowledge body. Yes, you should know that we have disregarded TTM for
a hundred years and then we bring it back to use. So, the knowledge is discontinued and also
now used in a time when most people trust in science. Some people may not believe in TTM but
they believe in what can be proven by scientific evidence or laws. (NPM 03)

- TTM practitioners are not yet specialists. This means they are medical scientists, but we want
TTM doctors…. About investigation, can a TTM practitioner diagnose from X-ray
interpretation? This needs more research, right? Can they interpret pathology? I think they
cannot. They need to know, but the methodology applied for treatment is confined to only herbal
medicines and does not involve modern medicine. If there is an investigation, TTM must have an
ability to interpret. (NPM 04)

According to these views, TTM knowledge does not sufficiently employ scientific
knowledge or technology. As the result, TTM practices appear less reliable, and TTM
providers are looked down on as health workers, not professionals.

A senior national policy-maker asserted that knowledge transfer also reduces TTM
knowledge development.
Furthermore, its traditional process for passing on the body of knowledge reduces the
knowledge sequentially. It is not completely transferred at each step. The body of knowledge
body does not develop, but tapers down instead. This is the biggest challenge of TTM. (NPM
01)

However, another national policy-maker argued that the basic philosophy of the TTM
body of knowledge differs from that of modern medicine.
I think the challenge is the reliability in the sciences and body of knowledge that our country has
developed for modern or western medicine, but it lacks understanding of TTM’s main point.
(NPM 05)

Although she recognised that a scientific approach is suitable for western medicine, she
implied that TTM knowledge is not based on scientific principles.
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In summary, from the perspective of most national policy-makers in this study, TTM
knowledge and practices appear based on strong tradition to keep their concepts of
health services. This affects the development of its body of knowledge, which seems
old-fashioned and non-scientific. Further, it obstructs the integration of modern
medicines’ knowledge, practices and technology. All of these negatively influence its
development and reliability.

b) Expensive TTM services and products

Several participants agreed that the expense of services and products is one of TTM's
weaknesses. Some physicians are uncomfortable prescribing TTM services and
products because of its high cost compared with modern medicines, on the assumption
that the more prescriptions there are for TTM service delivery, the more of the
hospital’s money is spent for compensation.

CHDs indicated that the unit-cost of TTM practices is more expensive than modern
medicines in some cases, such as muscle pain. Some mentioned that the high cost of
herbal medicines obstructed their usage. This is a recognised barrier to the adoption of
TTM policy.
- The second factor is about the cost…. When we calculate the unit-cost for muscle pain relief
treatment, using herbs for massaging, including the service charge for the massager, is more
expensive than using modern pills. (HD 01)

- It seems the cost of herbal drugs is higher than imported modern drugs because the process may
probably lack efficiency. (HD 01)

- Further, herbals are expensive. If we have to choose in this situation, we will choose the
treatment that's cheaper. Modern medicines are cheaper. It’s still a good situation [with herbal
medicine] in this province, but other provinces have stopped using herbals since they’re more
expensive. (HD 02)

- We have to choose modern medicines, which are cheaper. (HD 04)
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The CHD whose hospital produces herbal medicines for supplying other health facilities
explained how she sets herbal medicine price:
We cannot set the price of herbal medicines too high because the modern medicines’ price is
relatively lower.... Do you think other hospital directors will buy our herbal medicines for used?
They will save their money to buy others…. It [herbal medicine] is more expensive. I agree, but
we can make the price lower. (HD 08)

However, there is an argument that TTM practice, such as Thai massage, is cheaper and
worthwhile in long-term use and chronic diseases. Another CHD explained:
I think the massage would be cheaper because the massage’s cost is approximately 200 to 250
baht per time and there are no side effects. For a long-term problem, the NSAIDs have many
side effects or disease complications such as peptic ulcers, intestinal ulcers and kidney disease.
The other diseases will be involved. Therefore, in long term, chronic disease will result in higher
cost for treatment. (HD 06)

Medical doctors who prescribe health services accepted that TTM is expensive. This
deterred them from prescribing TTM practices.
- Anyway, sometimes Thai herbal medicines’ cost, such as for turmeric tablets, is higher than
modern medicines. So we need to consider it because we cannot prescribe only this medicine.
There are many conditions to consider. (WMP 04)

- As for my experience, when we compare the cost of medicines used to treat the same symptoms,
such as Simethicone® and turmeric or cinnamon, the cost per item of herbal medicines is higher
than modern medicines. Anyway, I understand that it is because of the production process.
(WMP 05)

Participants from other groups agreed that TTM services and products are expensive
compared with modern medicines, and that the high cost of TTM is a barrier to its
adoption.
- It may be expensive because there are only a few production sources. For the Government
Pharmaceutical Organization (GPO)’s herbal medicines, the prices vary. The price of the creat
or turmeric capsule may be higher than some modern gastric medicines. (PLPH 02)

- Anyway, when we started to practice, its price is higher than some modern synthetic medicines.
(TTMP PL)
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- For example, the creat capsule’s price from the GPO is more than one baht per capsule. That is
quite high because you may spend one baht and get many tablets of Paracetamol. The creat can
relieve a sore throat but it is not as good an anti-pyretic as Paracetamol. I think cost is a
problem. (TTMP PL)

All these opinions contend that the unit-cost of TTM herbal medicines is more
expensive than modern medicines in service delivery for the same treatment. Some
thought the high cost of herbal medicines is due to their production processes.

It is confirmed that producing herbal medicines or other herbal products in hospitals is
more expensive than purchasing them. It is, therefore, disadvantageous for hospitals to
practise such production, although it is a benchmark of TTM service in hospitals. Some
participants were concerned about this and recommended that hospitals should not
produce herbal medicines themselves.
- Economically, it is not worth it to produce herbal medicines oneself. It’s more economical if we
buy from others. We always produced herbal capsules here, but stopped because we could not
meet the GMP’s requirements and met many problems. (HD 01)

- It is quite hard. In order to practice this [the production of herbal medicines], the process needs
to take into account the costs and benefits. The opportunity to gain profit is impossible here
because all patients are covered by the UC scheme. (HD 05)

- We produce compresses more than other products. If we produce something else, they are
probably not worth it because we must have a factory and other equipment. (HD 07)

- I do not agree [with producing herbal medicine oneself]. It may require too much money for
investment and it won’t be worth it for our country. (HD 08)

The production of herbal medicines in hospitals seems unlikely to be worth the expense
compared with purchasing them from other manufacturers. Most CHDs in this study did
not agree with producing herbal medicines in hospitals, because the small scale of
production and difficulty of quality control and adherence to manufacturing standards
were onerous. Further, they contended, it requires a great deal of financial investment
for relatively little return.
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c)

Slow and uncertain effects

The effectiveness of TTM practices, especially herbal medicines, is one of their
weaknesses. This study found that participants were concerned about their slow and
less-reliable effects, and some contended that they were ineffective in treating a number
of symptoms, as well as in treating severe cases.

Some CHDs agree that TTM has very slow effects, and that some herbal medicines may
require huge doses to reach the point where they're effective. They are often
inconvenient to use, and their actions and side effects are uncertain because of a lack of
clinically based evidence.
- Another problem is that Thai traditional medicine seems to take a longer time for treatment
compared to modern medicine…. [A]s many herbal medicines show only one effect, they are not
trendy and popular. (HD 03)

- Another problem is that herbal medicine has both benefits and side effects, and,... we cannot
remove the side effects. (HD 03)

- I am not sure about the herbal medicines because, if we look at them from case studies, modern
medicines have been studied and their effects compared with a placebo.... The study of TTM
must be compared to placebos also. (HD 04)
- Yes, and some medicines are really effective, such as turmeric and dragon’s backbone.
Others are not effective.... Hmm, they’re quite slower effects. (HD 07)
- Further, they need to be taken in large doses to get better. So, it’s not so popular.... They need to
be taken in large doses but their results are slow and unclear. (HD 07)

Some physicians in this study mentioned that the effectiveness of TTM herbal
medicines is less than that of modern medicines, and needs more time to show its
effects. They thought TTM not to be suitable for severe cases.
- I think it is still behind modern medicines. I meant its treatments do not cover as many symptoms
and diseases as modern medicines. (WMP 01)

- I think TTM can be effective to relieve some minor symptoms or diseases but it is not suitable for
acute or severe diseases. (WMP 02)
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- Anyway, alternative treatment needs time. Modern medicines may take five minutes after
administering to show some effects. Alternative medicine may require about a year in some
patients because there is no research or anything to certify it 100%. (WMP 04)

These opinions reveal some weaknesses of TTM practices, including a lack of scientific
basis for the body of knowledge, high cost and slow and ineffective results from TTM
services and products. These weaknesses lead to less reliance on and confidence in
applying TTM among medical doctors.

5.3.3.3 Sub-Theme 3.3: Inconvenient TTM Service-Provision System

Participants also complained about the TTM service-delivery system as a weakness,
with CHDs, physicians and TTM practitioners alike mentioning its inconvenience and
the limited number of service facilities.

a) Inconvenient service-provision system

The TTM service-provision system in hospitals is inconvenient for patients. There are
many steps in the process, which are mandated by ministerial ruling. Patients who want
to use TTM services or products have to see a medical doctor to have a physical
examination, regardless of any past experience they or their TTM provider may have in
treating their condition. If the doctor prescribes TTM services or products, they can go
to the TTM service unit or the hospital’s pharmacy.

TTM practitioners in this study spoke about hospital TTM service systems, which they
saw as requiring many and inconvenient steps. This makes patients feel uncomfortable
and discourages them to access TTM service unit.
- The main problem is the system. The system should facilitate the patients reaching us easily.
(TTMP 01)
- Patients cannot access all services. From the patients’ point of view, it is not convenient for
them to reach us. It is impossible to assign the medical physician to do physical examinations at
our site because we have a shortage of physicians here….TTM patients need to wait in line with
all the patients in the hospital…. So it is inconvenient. (TTMP 01)
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- They [patients] do want to get services but the problem is that it is not a one-stop service. So,
there are many steps…. It’s quite slow, so we have fewer clients. (TTMP 03)

- As I have told you, they [patients] support TTM but there are many limitations. All the patients
need to meet a physician first and then they will be referred here. (TTMP 05)

- There will be some trouble for local people who cannot reimburse. They ask if it is okay to buy
[the prescribed herbal medicines] from other places. They do not want to take part in the
complex system of a public health facility. They have to fill in their history form and wait for a
patient’s card although they cannot get reimbursed. This is also a barrier. (TTMP PL)

b) Limited and unsuitable service facilities

Participants also mentioned limited and unsuitable service facilities as a weakness.
CHDs, physicians and TTM providers complained that TTM service facilities in
hospitals are too limited and uncomfortable to provide services. Comments from CHDs
included:
- Another problem is the building. Our building is not ready for Thai traditional medicine. We
have limited space. (HD 03)
- As you can see here, the TTM unit is not in the hospital. It’s outside and shares the
functional area with the primary-care unit of the District Health Office. So, its service area is
limited to herbal steam baths and massage services. (HD 04)
- Service beds are also not enough. In our case, it’s too limited, and we share it with the physicaltherapy unit. We need to separate TTM and physical therapy, and then let the people choose the
service they prefer. However, they are in the same place. (HD 06)

Some physicians mentioned the unattractive location and lack of comfort of the TTM
service unit.
- I only know that there is this service in our hospital but its location is not attractive. So, the
patients may not know about where they can ask for services. They do not know about which
symptoms can be treated there as well. (WMP 01)

- Secondly, the hospital and TTM unit are not in the same area. Here, we are in the hospital but
we need to refer our TTM patients to our PCU [primary-care unit] in another place quite far
from here. (WMP 04)
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Half of TTM practitioners said that the location of their TTM unit was limited and
uncomfortable.
- I think it's quite confined…. I want to have the same standard of facilities as Nakorn Thai
Hospital…. All things are good, with air-conditioned, private rooms. (TTMP 02)
- Since our building was built in 1998, nothing has been improved….We need more advertisement.
Now we don’t have even a signboard. (TTMP 03)
- It’s a problem. Patients usually complain about the distance from the hospital to here. And
sometimes we have clients with appointments, and patients do not understand why they can’t
receive services right at that time and have to wait for other days. (TTMP 04)

- No, there is a problem about the workplace. This room is shared with the physical-therapy unit.
(TTMP 07)

A TTM patient mentioned that the service facilities in the hospital are uncomfortable,
and there are not enough TTM providers.
I think it’s too narrow and TTM practitioners keep quitting [due to stress] so there are not
enough. (TMPT 06)

Based on the participants' comments, at least six of the eight hospitals examined have
limited or unsuitable TTM service facilities. It is generally known that comfortable and
suitable service facilities can improve service provision to some degree; by the same
token, limited and unsuitable TTM service facilities should negatively affect the
provision TTM services, and those services' popularity with patients.

5.3.3.4 Sub-Theme 3.4: Lacking of Proficient TTM Providers

Lack of proficient TTM providers is one of TTM's weaknesses found in this study. It
interrupts the reliability and popularity of health-service provision offered in hospitals.
Limitations in both the number and proficiency of TTM providers were mentioned by
all participant groups in this study, along with staffing difficulties in the TTM providers'
control and monitoring systems. These have a negative impact on the popularity and
reliability of TTM practices from both physicians’ and patients’ perspectives.
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a) Deficiency of skilled TTM practitioners

This study found that the lack of TTM providers is a barrier to achieving TTMpromotion policies' targets, and hinders service-provision.

All national policy-makers participating in this study identified a lack of skilled TTM
practitioners, and consequent limitations in TTM services.
- TTM practitioners must have more knowledge, the same as western-medicine professionals
providing health services now. It’s very hard to find this sort of practitioner. For these reason,
TTM services are limited. (NPM 01)

- Firstly, I want to put TTM practitioners in there [subdistrict health-promotion hospitals]. But we
lack skilled practitioners to post to the positions. (NPM 03)

- So, this is a weakness that requires graduated TTM workers to fill up the system. (NPM 04)

- There are some problems about the staffing, positions and others. I believe we can [solve them]
gradually. (NPM 05)

One offered an explanation for the lack of TTM practitioners, saying that educational
institutes can only produce a small number of TTM graduates each year, although she
noted that she expects this to improve in the near future.
There are now 21 universities offering the TTM or ATTM program. Some universities have just
started and their students may not graduate. Waiting for a while, if there are 50 graduates from
each university, we will have 1,000 practitioners a year. In five years we will see a good spread
of these TTM practitioners. (NPM 05)

Some CHDs also mentioned the lack of skilled TTM practitioners.
The main problem is that there is a shortage of practitioners who are experienced and
specialised in this field. (HD 03)

These executives’ views show that not only are there insufficient numbers of TTM
providers in hospitals, but those who are there may have insufficient skill or
proficiency. Some physicians agreed.
- The first problem is the lack of TTM practitioners. (WMP 04)
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- Some new staff members still have problems with their skill. (WMP 02)

One of them further explained the effect of this issue on patients’ health services.
Patients need to wait because providers are not available, so they turn to modern
medicines instead.
Half of these patients had muscle pains so we had 50 patients for massage each day, but the
massage unit could serve only 10 patients. It would take five days to serve all these patients, but
it was like this every day. We could not serve all the patients, so most of them would prefer using
chemical medicines. This is one problem. (WMP 04)

Some TTM providers also spoke of the need for more TTM providers to serve more
patients, who have to wait for a long time or waste their time when they find they need
to come for service on another day.
- If there are more providers, there will be more cases. (TTMP 02)
- Sometimes, many patients needed to wait and I felt quite bad because I could not manage. … In
some cases, they came in group of five to six people. As they were far from here, they rented a
car to come here and had to wait for a long time. (TTMP 06)

- I really want more staff, but my boss told me that we should wait. I have noted about how many
patients needed to wait each day. (TTMP 07)

Some of the patients in this study confirmed the impact of the lack of TTM providers on
patients.
- The only problem I found was that they gave appointments to more than one patient at a time so
I needed to wait for a while to get the service. (TMPT 01)
- I think it’s too narrow and there are not enough practitioners. (TMPT 06)

- I would suggest increasing the number of health providers, so that patients will not wait such a
long time to receive health services. (NPT 07)

The lack of TTM providers in hospitals, as pointed out by these participants, affects the
opportunities for both clinicians and patients to experience quality TTM service
delivery. Instead, the lack of providers negatively effects patients' satisfaction with
TTM, and thus its popularity.
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b) Ineffective licensing and monitoring system

Not only the numbers, but the proficiency of TTM providers is a problem. Participants
in this study commented that this weakness emerges from an ineffective licensing and
monitoring system that cannot assure TTM licence holders’ proficiency.

A national policy-maker contended that the ineffective and corrupted licensing system
is the weakest point in the TTM staffing system, not only resulting in a lack of TTM
practitioners' proficiency, but obstructing TTM development overall.
... [T]he TTM personnel’s training system is the weakest because it promotes the training for a
“documentary doctor” in TTM. The practitioner from this system just remembers knowledge
from textbooks. It totally fails because it is not a precise knowledge transfer, nor does it involve
serious studying and learning. It is just remembering and, sometimes, there is corruption when
students purchase the examination paper.... As a result, there are more than 10,000 people
holding a TTM licence, but just a few hundred can open a clinic. It’s just 3% and it is very low.
(NPM 01)

Some practitioners complained about the licensing examination’s procedures. Questions
and evaluations follow a traditional approach. They also mentioned instances where
examination papers were leaked, and that they believe the system is corrupt. They said
that this results in licensed TTM practitioners who pass the test but do not have practical
skill.
- I think it is too traditional.… They evaluate by traditional methods such as whether the
candidate asks about symptoms such as having pustules with clear liquid etc. The symptoms they
ask about are very old, traditional symptoms…. It [licensing examination] is hard because it is
done in a traditional way. (TTMP 01)

- Practitioners just learn from lectures, they don’t have practical skills and should be called that
[“documentary professionals”]… That’s a weakness of the TTM profession. Further, the
corruption in the licensing examination is also another weakness. These make TTM
undeveloped. (TTMP 04)

- I just attended the test this year but there was some problem with the test, corruption.
(TTMP 07)
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- Previously, students needed to practice for a number of hours following the training process.
Now, attendants just write the answer by remembering the old examinations’ answers. They do
not have intensive practice. However, it’s written down that they practiced for a number of
hours. (TTMP PL)

- This year, it still has problem. As I have mentioned, we have some problems about the question
paper being leaked. (TTMP PL)

However, some study participants attended the licensing examination for Thai massage
during the period of this study. They indicated that the examination was easy and the
process did not seem to be corrupt.
- It was very easy and the questions were general. When I was in the exam, I was thinking that
they might help someone else because it was very easy. (TTMP 08)
- The questions were quite easy, such as “What is the main component of an herbal-compress
ball?” Everybody knows the answer. Someone told me that the question paper might not be
leaked, but many people could do it and get a score of more than 90%. (TTMP 05)

- I think it wasn't leaked, because the questions followed the program we studied. (TTMP 07)

A senior PHO health officer spoke about ineffective monitoring of TTM practice in the
province, saying that TTM practices were only based on the licensing system, and a
monitoring system was lacking.
There is the system but it doesn't function well because people do whatever they need. It has the
control mechanism in the PHO. It is a controller. There is the Department of Health Consumer
Protection or something like this, but its function receives little attention. Even monitoring of the
traditional-medicine shops is ineffective. There is no auditing whether herbal medicines kept in
stores have been contaminated with fungi or not. There is no practical rule…. Only the
licensing, but not monitoring. (HPHO)

Most of the academics participating in this study spoke of weaknesses in the licensing
and monitoring system for TTM providers in the province. The TTM licensing
examination focuses on knowledge from textbooks and does not test practical skill. This
may lead to licensed TTM practitioners with low proficiency, which in turn can affect
the patients who receive substandard services and products.
- For TTM licensing examination, applicants can come from the educational training system or
the adherent training system. We do not know about knowledge of each student. Although it
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applies the same examination paper, the TTM has textbooks from the MPH about Thai
traditional pharmacy…. The questions in examination paper will be about knowledge from these
textbooks. Students can only read textbooks and then attend the examination. Do these students
have treatment skill or not? It depends on them. (PHS 02)

- I think if you read some textbooks seriously and have a special training before the test, you can
pass it. I also do not like this system. I like something standard. (WSS 02)

- Currently, just only one year after the apprenticeship training system had established, all
students and trainees can attend the midwifery licensing examination. Even they had never seen
any delivery and never gone to delivery room, they can hold TTM midwife licence. (WSS 02)

- This is very important because patients may get treatment from unqualified practitioners without
licence holding and lost a chance to get service from good practitioners. (WSS 02)

Findings from these participants reflect several difficulties for TTM providers. First,
there are not enough TTM providers to provide and develop TTM services. Second,
even though there are some TTM practitioners in health facilities, their ability to
provide quality TTM practices is questionable, due to an ineffective training and
licensing system. Finally, the system to monitor TTM providers in the province has not
been exactly effective. As the result, the quality of TTM providers has not been assured.
This might make TTM practices less popular, and thus less relied on, among physicians
and potential clients.

5.3.4

Theme 4: Recommendations for TTM policy development

The data in this study was used not only to explore the barriers to the adoption of TTM
policy in community hospitals, but also to inform the proposal of the recommendations
for the TTM policy development. Some recommendations are overwhelmingly relevant
to the barriers to policy adoption. Others may come from participants’ desire to more
systematically develop the popularity and reliability of TTM. The following sub-themes
show how participants want TTM practices to be developed. These recommendations
might be useful for TTM policy development to increase its adoption in community
hospitals.
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5.3.4.1 Sub-Theme 4.1: Agreement between Policy, Implementation and Budget

Recommendations about agreement between policy, implementing procedures and
budget were the most common. Specifically, these recommendations concern the
distinction among and integration of policies from the central authorities or from the
MPH; congruence of TTM policy and healthcare reimbursement regulation; and having
an effective policy coordinator and enough budget to drive TTM policy implementation.

a) Distinct and integrated policies

Some participants recommended that TTM policy from the central organisations under
the MPH should be more specific and clear in its targets and its implementation process,
and should be congruent with relevant existing policies.
- I think it must start from the policy of the MPH to set the direction. It needs to have clear
direction and then offer this to the government. (HD 06)

- The policies from some organisations in the MPH have to come together in order to emphasise
what should be done. Focus on clear goals, such as massage or spa, they could say. (HD 07)

- Moreover, these indicators need to be developed because some indicators cannot project the
whole image of TTM, such as value of herbal medicines use, which must to be 3% of the value of
all medicines, or the number of patients must be increased up to 10%. They are worse TTM
indicators overall. (HPHO)

- Now, the policy is not only about treatment, promotion and protection. How can we make it
clearer? (PLPH 02)

A number of the participants also commented that TTM policy should be multidimensional.
- I think policy should have both in-depth and broad aspects. In-depth policies should relate to
research methodology and providing incentives and rewards, whereas broad policies may
address using TTM for health promotion and prevention, and promoting the prestige and
upgrading the worthiness of Thai traditional medicines. (HD 01)

- I think [policy is implemented in] two ways: top-down and bottom-up, depend on the rapidity.
For top-down, it will work if the DTAM’s Head shows strong leadership.… The bottom-up
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implementation starts from the villagers. The MPH must show how TTM provides benefit to
people. This practice needs some impulsion. (PHS 01)

To have a clear and practical policy, some participants suggested that more agents
should be involved in the policy process, including the policy’s leader, implementers,
supporters and coordinator or manager. Participants also recommended that
governments and health educators be involved in this operation.
- We need to have collaboration with all relevant organisations. Alternative medicine will boom if
we get support from all local organisations and officers such as SAO [the Subdistrict
Administration Office] and heads of villages. We need to check the policy of each organisation.
(WMP 04)

- Leaders should think together to find a direction for TTM development seriously instead of only
working within their usual groups. This should involve academic networks, governors and the
private sectors to create their own policy instead of only the MPH’s policy or directives.
However, the MPH should be the leader of change or development and should force every sector
to come together. Policy needs to be clear to look forward; otherwise it will take a lot of time to
develop. This will make the process much shorter compared to the current slow, natural
development that doesn't attract much interest. It needs other TTM experts; other organisations
such as the School of Pharmacy in all universities should be involved to help solve problems.
(HPHO)

- If it is possible, we should get some percentage to support this practice from the Subdistrict
Administration Office [SAO]. Then we can be allocated [a budget]. For example, for the SAO
budget, they can allocate 20% for this practice and 30% for utility expenses. If it is possible, we
can use 20 to 30% of the budget for TTM service development. (PLPH 02)

- I think if the MPH thinks about this practice completely, it can talk with the local government
about how many TTM practitioners are wanted and talk to the universities for training. Then, it
should recruit the students and support them to study or train. After that the MPH must sets the
system going by adding the graduated students into it. If the government wants to do this
practice, it should support the budget and the universities will do the research to back it up. I
think it will be the easiest way. It will become the policy agenda eventually. (PHS 01)

Some participants suggested that the DTAM's administrative structure should be
improved so that it can serve as an effective TTM policy coordinator. The senior
bureaucrat recommended:
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- Actually, the MPH should reconsider. After its administrative structure was launched, the
DTAM still had only one deputy department’s head, while other departments have to three
people. It could be improved in terms of administrative structure to have enough human
resources. (HPHO)

- If we want TTM to improve quickly, the DTAM should respond by scaling, making policy,
facilitating and network-making. (PHS 01)

These recommendations agree that TTM policy should be clear and specific in its focus
and implementation process. It should also be implemented with collaboration from
several parties. The MPH should be the leader of this collaboration, supported by other
authorities relevant to TTM both within and outside the MPH. Educational institutions
and the local governments in each area should contribute to the process for more health
resources including academic support, staffing and budget. The DTAM should improve
its functions and administration to be an effective TTM policy coordinator.

b) Agreement between policy and budget

Most participants recommended that policy and budget should be congruent. Further,
they stated that more budget support is needed to achieve the targets of the TTM policy.
Most CHDs, when asked about their recommendations for TTM policy implementation,
stated that policy should come with budget support to speed implementation.
- [Next] should be the government’s support. It needs to go alongside the MPH’s. The government
needs to support larger budgets for TTM use. (HD 02)

- The national policy on TTM development can be implemented clearly if there is budget support.
If there is only policy, with each hospital left to itself, it will be hard. If there is budget support, it
can be developed faster. (HD 04)
- So money is the main factor to do that. It takes about 90% for encouragement…. As I told you,
firstly, it’s all about financial support to encourage the policy implementation. (HD 05)

- Anyway, the DTAM should do this task and send the policy indicators and budget to the lowerlevel units. Do not think that direction and budget have already had. If there is a new policy, it
needs the budget follow the policy as well. (HD 06)
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- Money is necessary for every task. Money and staffing are very important. If there is just a plan
without money and staffing, that project should be kept in the cupboard. Is it correct?
Everything needs money, for things such as medicines or something. TTM services can be
delayed. (HD 08)

A CHD recommended that the budget for TTM policy implementation should be
separated from the UCS money.
In order to encourage people to use TTM services, the budget needed to be adapted. If it wants
to emphasise the UCS patients, per-capita money should be increased more than now…. It needs
to be separated because if it comes together it will be counted to be for UCS treatment. (HD 05)

A physician confirmed the importance of agreement between a clear policy and budget
support.
They also should pay attention to the budget allocation to the research unit. The policy should
be clear and a budget should be provided.... The policy should come together with budgeting
because there will be some expenses, as alternative medicine is also expensive and takes long
time to see its effect. (WMP 04)

An experienced TTM practitioner also recommended more budget to implement policy.
Anyway, even if the policy supports us, there is no budget. Thus, we cannot continue to develop.
Now, it seems we work routinely [without further development]. (TTMP PL)

Several participants spoke about the agreement of clear policy and budget support. A
lack of money for policy adoption would delay implementation. Money does not only
facilitate activities relevant to TTM practices, it also functions to show the intention of
the policy-makers or the government to TTM policy: sufficient budget communicates a
strong commitment. This should encourage the attention among implementers to pay
more attention to this policy and further develop TTM practices.

c)

Supportive healthcare reimbursement regulation

Agreement among the policies different authorities is also important. Specifically in the
case of TTM policy, the healthcare-reimbursement regulation, which currently is
incongruent with the TTM-promotion policy, should be improved. This will encourage
the use of TTM as well as increase budgetary support for TTM practices in hospitals.
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Some participants thought that healthcare reimbursement should not limit TTM
practices’ expenses.
- I think it should not be limited. If there is the academic support for that practice, I think there
should not limit for healthcare reimbursement. If we want to promote TTM, it should not be
limited. (HD 06)

- The policy about reimbursement should be better than this. Some people do need medicines, but
they are limited by the reimbursement regulation. (TTMP 08)

- The health coverage should cover all treatment expenses. I think if the government wants to help
people, health coverage should cover every health-treatment fee. It’ll be better, I think. (TMPT
PL01)
- Yes, it should be fully free of charge, and it’ll help people who produce compress balls for sale.
If the government doesn’t cover items like this, they can’t succeed as well. (TMPT PL02)

Participants asserted that agreement among a clear policy focus, implementation
strategy and budget is necessary for TTM development. All parties relevant to these
contexts should contribute to policy-making, implementation and support, and relevant
policies should be adapted to support TTM practices, especially healthcare
reimbursement in all public health-insurance schemes. These will promote TTM policy
development as well as encourage TTM adoption and implementation.

5.3.4.2 Sub-Theme 4.2: Increasing TTM Knowledge in Physicians

Limited insight into TTM knowledge and practice among medical doctors in hospitals
leads to less confidence in TTM use. The limits result from a shortage of studying and
training in TTM health practices. This lack of confidence results in very low use of
TTM services and products in hospitals. Some participants, especially physicians and
CHDs, recommend that more TTM knowledge should be added into the medical
curriculum. In addition, academic and research articles should regularly provide
physicians with information that promotes rich insights into the TTM body of
knowledge and practices as well as encourage positive attitudes toward TTM among
medical doctors and increase the doctors' confidence in using TTM in hospitals.
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Participants made some recommendations on how TTM knowledge should be added
into medical students’ programs.

A national policy-maker who has a background as a physician, said:
Many medical schools have the program to support [TTM], which has been integrated into the
modern-medicine curriculum. Medical students in Thailand will need only two to four weeks [of
TTM instruction] so they can understand it. When they know there is a better choice they will
refer patients to TTM practitioners. (NPM 05)

Most physicians and CHDs in this study agreed that TTM knowledge should be added
into the existing medical curriculum. They also mentioned that the curriculum may not
have enough free time for adding TTM study. Thus, other ways of studying may be
more appropriate.
- I think that if you want to promote the use of herbs or Thai traditional medicines, it should start
from the medical schools first. (HD 01)
- It’s okay, but I'm not sure the curriculum will have enough time. However, they will get more
knowledge if they learn from media. They have to experience it when they do their internship
during fifth year in community hospitals and health centres. There would be lectures in class.
Actually, TTM is an alternative like biotherapy, and we can inform students about its theory and
patterns to discuss with their patients who need to use it. (HD 02)

- I think Thai traditional medicine should be included in the curriculum of medical students. This
will help them to realise the value of traditional skills that have been used for long time. (HD 03)

- There should be at least one-credit subject that emphasises those Thai herbal medicines that
provide the best therapeutic effect to Thai people. (HD 03)

- I think it should be good. However, it needs academic support. (HD 04)

Most medical doctors in this study supported adding TTM knowledge and practices into
the medical curriculum. However, this can be done in different ways. They may be
integrated with some subjects at the pre-clinical level with several approaches, or at the
clinical level. Further, they may be added in form of an elective, a portion of some
subjects or a training course.
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- In my opinion, I think it should be started at the pre-clinical level or may be added into clinical
level, because medical students at the latter level have more chance to meet patients. (WMP 01)

- Yes, the current program is full of many subjects. It should be incorporated into some subjects,
such as one at the pre-clinical level. (WMP 03)

- If we want to add it, we may add it as a part of learning hours. Most medical programs will
spend only three years in a classroom and another three years in a clinic with patients. We can
also have some training courses for students. Everything should be added because we cannot
use only one method with patients. We need to use many approaches simultaneously, like using
medicine together with physical therapy. (WMP 04)
- I think it may be possible but it would be better to have it be just an elective…. (WMP 06)

- It should be good if Thai traditional medicines are added as an elective subject.... Anyway, if we
add Thai traditional medicine as elective, maybe only a few medical students will select it.
(WMP 07)

All these opinions suggest that TTM knowledge should be added into the medical
curriculum as a part of a subject or as a new subject. However, some physicians prefer
to add it as an elective in the curriculum. Although there are many options, this
evidence suggests that most physicians want more insight into TTM practices to deal
with patients’ problems. This, in turn, will make them more confident in using them,
and more likely to prescribe its services and products. This will eventually promote
TTM popularity among patients.

5.3.4.3 Sub-Theme 4.3: Promoting TTM Popularity and Reliability

This sub-theme shows participants' recommendations for promoting the popularity and
reliability of TTM. TTM services and products should be improved along with policy,
the body of knowledge, cheaper cost and more convenience in service delivery. This
will improve the public perception of TTM.
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a) Promote TTM uses and its advantages

Many participants recommended that information regarding TTM's uses and advantages
should be developed and promoted widely via several social channels to people
considering treatments for health promotion or disease prevention or treatment. Some
suggested it should begin from health workers in hospitals and spread to others in
society.

One CHD also recommended promoting a good image for TTM, and thus positive
public attitudes towards it, through relevant collaborated agencies.
I suggest that the MPH should cooperate with other ministries like the Ministry of Culture or the
Ministry of Social Development and Human Security to create and encourage positive attitudes
towards disease control and health-behaviour adjustment by using the concepts of morality and
ethics which, actually, already appear in the TTM philosophy. They should encourage people
to live in a more healthy way rather than giving them treatments. Otherwise, people will still
spend their lives in an unhealthy way that will cause the same problems as we’re facing now.
(HD 01)

The physicians in this study agreed that information on TTM practices should be
advertised widely; these advertisements should include advantages, effectiveness and
approved TTM services and products for healthcare. These could encourage positive
attitudes towards TTM image among both physicians and the general public.
- I really want it to be more concrete. I meant we should clearly show the potential of Thai
traditional medicine treatments here besides massage services. (WMP 01)

- As you can see, there are many patients waiting for physicians for a long time in front of the
OPD room. In the meeting I will try to raise the issue about nurses' conversations while the
patients are waiting there. The nurses may be able to use this chance to pass on some knowledge
to the patients. This may be one topic a day. Information about TTM or alternative medicine can
be passed on. (WMP 04)

- For national policy, firstly, knowledge of the Thai traditional medicine field needs to be widely
publicised to most people. They should be well-informed and have the right information: that
Thai traditional massage is not inferior to modern medicine. Good attitudes need to be built up
first. (WMP 06)
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- Firstly, I think public relations and advertisement should be improved…. It should be promoted;
for example, the Government Pharmaceutical Organization can produce herbal medicine, if its
effect is approved, it should be advertised or distributed to other organisations to inform them.
(WMP 07)

Some medical doctors suggested that TTM information should go first to physicians and
health workers in hospitals, and then to patients.
Normally, it should start with health workers, because even if the patients know herbal
medicines well, if the physicians or pharmacists do not trust in herbal medicines, they will not
prescribe them. It should start with the physicians and pharmacists first and then we can
continue to patient groups. (WMP 07)

An academic recommended providing information about TTM and its advantages to all
people, especially clients to encourage its popularity and reliability.
For the services, the one who can tell us is the clients. If clients do not know about TTM, the
service will be impossible and they will not come to get services. The policy should be promoted
about the benefits of TTM to the users. Not just massage, but also the deep information about
what TTM can help. If people knew how TTM can help them, they would turn to the services
more than ever. Then we could further develop the service-delivery system. (PHS 02)

The patients in this study felt the same way about promoting TTM's image and working
to improve public opinion about it. A non-TTM client spoke about TTM information
provided in the hospital, saying that she wanted it more broadly publicized to villagers.
I really want them to publicise to all people. In the village, they should publicise via local
broadcasting.… They should also arrange activities inside the local administrative area so local
people can join the activity and will know more about Thai traditional medicine. (NPT 01)

According to her idea, information about TTM should be publicised to villagers via
local broadcasting and social activities.

Another non-TTM client was in line with this idea.
Village health volunteers should help to inform villagers about these services. (NPT 04)

Participants from all groups agreed that information regarding TTM usage, advantages
and cautions needed to be advertised. Information could be distributed to workers in
health facilities, especially hospitals, first to encourage their attention and gain more
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understanding on these issues. Then, these people could further distribute the
information to other people in community through many channels. Health education in
hospitals may be one highly effective approach. Publicising TTM via social media, as
well as in person through village-health volunteers, may be other approaches. Ideally,
such initiatives would increase understanding of TTM practices among the general
public, who might then consider TTM practices for their healthcare.

b) Develop convenience and quality of TTM service provision
Participants also recommended TTM service provision be improved to meet clients’
requirements. Quality and convenience of services were mentioned frequently. If clients
felt more comfortable and were able to perceive TTM services as high-quality practices,
TTM’s popularity and reliability could also improve.

An experienced CHD suggested the articulation of TTM service guidelines to improve
the quality standard and encourage clinicians’ confidence in prescribing TTM.
Now we talk about TTM in the provincial level. We want to set up procedure prescribing TTM
according to Clinical-Practice Guidelines (CPG), such as CPG of TTM for dyspepsia. If the
CPG guide practitioners' actions and decisions, this will encourage doctors in everywhere to use
TTM more often. (HD 02)

TTM providers also advocated the development of a more convenient service system,
which should encourage TTM popularity among patients.
- Anyway, we do not have a licence so we could not treat the patients by ourselves. If we have the
licence or if there is a medical physician at our unit, it should be better and the hospital will get
much more income and the patients will have better health…. This is not only my idea; the
patients have told us things like this. (TTMP 01)

- It should be good if we are truly an alternative choice…. I meant all clients should be able to
access services here directly by themselves…. Generally, it should be good to see the physicians
first but we need to screen and refer to them. (TTMP 03)
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An experienced academic recommended that TTM service standards should be
improved to same level as those of other professions.
We want to improve the standard of TTM services to be as same as other professions. When we
have developed its standard, we also want local people to be developed too. (WSS 02)

However, he added, this would be difficult and expensive.

Many participants noted that a convenient service system is also required. A non-TTM
user commented about the inconvenience of TTM services.
I think it should be faster than this. (NPT 08)

Some TTM users suggested that service facilities and management should be improved
and expanded for more convenience.
- All the service centre, I think it is quite small and air conditioners are only installed in some
rooms. This will cause problems in summer. Both massagers and clients will feel uncomfortable.
(TMPT 01)
- Room should be reorganised. It’s not convenient. Beds for massage are too close to each other.
They should be divided into private rooms because others coming to have massage might be shy.
(TMPT 06)

- I think the hospital should improve its service-management system. When lots of people come to
get services at the same time, providers often tell them that the rooms for massage are full. They
ask us to come back later.... They need to have new management. (TMPT 08)

If these recommendations
facilities and management

the development of service-delivery systems, service
are implemented, TTM service provision should offer more

convenience for people needing to use TTM services, and promote their popularity in
the same time.

c)

More skilful TTM providers

The quality and effectiveness of TTM services also relate to the proficiency of TTM
providers. Some participants suggested that the number of TTM providers should meet
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clients’ requirements, and that a lack of TTM providers can lead to low standards and
unsatisfactory services.

A physician suggested that other health workers should be trained in TTM practices to
overcome the lack of TTM providers.
The problem is that we do not have enough personnel. If we do not want to increase our
responsibility, patients will be angry. We need to train our personnel…. We also should create
guidelines for them or assign them to train with physical therapists or acupuncture practitioners
to increase their knowledge. They can also help if the patients do not have severe conditions,
and they can be prescribed same medicines that the patients have taken. Then, they can work
with patients at this point, help screen them and may be able to refer them to have a
massage. (WMP 04)

TTM practitioners said that TTM services would be more popular, and more patients
would use them, if there were enough TTM providers.
- If there are more providers, there will be more cases. I think so, because patients had to wait for
two or three cases ahead of them before. Sometimes I told them to come the next day. (TTMP
02)
- I plan to ask for more massagers and assistants…. If we can provide more beds here, we will
have more patients. (TTMP 04)

As mentioned earlier, a lack of TTM providers leads to lower quality of TTM services.
Some of the opinions uncovered in this study suggest that sufficient TTM providers
would offer better service delivery, and greater satisfaction among patients receiving
TTM services. Patients will be more comfortable using them and asking medical
doctors to prescribe them.

d) Inexpensive herbal medicine and greater selection of products

Many participants mentioned that the cost and selection of herbal medicines should be
improved. Some participants suggested that if their cost is cheaper than modern
medicines, it will increase TTM products’ use, as well as the flow-on benefits to those
producing them.
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A CHD suggested that cheaper TTM products would increase their use as well as
encourage farmers to work with hospitals regarding herbal-medicine production.
Moreover, if its cost is cheaper, people will resort to it more than ever. Actually, it may be more
useful for us than other medical practices if we can make less expensive than modern medicines.
We can also encourage local farmers to join with the hospital and TTM practitioners. They can
grow the herbs and sell them to the hospital. The hospital will manufacture herbal medicines for
their own use. (HD 04)

A physician recommended cheaper prices for herbal medicines.
If it is possible, I want prices for herbal medicines to be lower, so we can add more herbal
medicines to the drug list or the essential medicine list. This will help reduce imports of
medicine or the use of herbal medicines simultaneously with them. Especially, physicians will
not worry about why they should use herbal medicines since modern medicines are cheaper and
their therapeutic result is still great. If the price is lower, there will be no conflict.... (WMP 05)

Participants also noted that the range of herbal medicines needs to be increased. One
physician proposed:
Herbal-medicine items should be added to the National Drug List of Essential Medicines, the
same as general medicines we prescribe, such as Air-x® or others. Then the physicians will feel
that these herbal medicines are accessible for them. If herbal medicines are added to the
National Drug List of Essential Medicines, the physicians will dare to prescribe and dispense
them. (WMP 05)

In his view, if there are more herbal medicines on the National Drug List, physicians
will have more confidence in them, and will be more likely to prescribe them.
An academic agreed with increasing herbal medicines’ items in the official list:
I think it is good. Anyway, firstly we need to recheck whether they are the formulas we have used
for over 100 years or not. I agree with this. Our college also proposed using the Thai traditional
medicines that some of our instructors have used with their patients for 30 to 40 years. (WSS
02)

If herbal medicines are cheaper than modern medicines, this should be a motivation for
CHDs and doctors to use them. This recommendation comes along with increasing the
number of herbal medicines on the National Drug List of Essential Medicines. This list,
all items on which have been approved by a committee, offers practitioners more
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confidence in TTM efficacy and safety. Moreover, all costs of items on the list are
covered for reimbursement, reducing physicians' budgetary concerns.

e)

Integration with modern medicines and modern technology

Some participants suggested that TTM should be integrated with modern medicines and
should use modern technology for its services and products where appropriate.
One national policy-maker suggested that modern medicine’s principles and technology
can support TTM practices.
In addition, the body of modern knowledge can support TTM at this point. For example, in
relation to pharmaceutical sciences, each medicine is not stable and may degrade differently
according to its shelf life. If we employ modern sciences’ technology, herbal medicines should be
more efficient. [Practitioners are beginning] to study [these procedures] deeply, step by step,
guidelines for developing TTM. (NPM 05)

She also said increased use modern technology in TTM practices will promote more
acceptance between modern-medicine professionals and TTM providers. More, it will
lead to the integration between these two health modalities.

One physician suggested that TTM students should learn about modern medical
knowledge.
If we want to improve both sides, those who attend Thai traditional medicine training programs
should also have modern medical knowledge…. At least it should be done at the level of the
public health officer or nurse. (WMP 01)

An academic suggested that using modern technology in TTM practices will make TTM
more reliable and more effective.
[Modern technology is] very useful because it can help to identify and diagnose diseases…. We
can employ lab results or x-rays to help identify the patient's condition more clearly. The
treatment will be more reliable. (PHS 02)
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He also commented that TTM and modern medicines should operate alongside each
other:
I think they can be integrated…. I think they can go alongside as partners. If a disease cannot be
treated by TTM, modern medicine must treat it. In contrast, if a disease cannot be treated by
modern medicine, TTM should be tried…. On my opinion, I want them to be integrated. (PHS
02)

Such an integration will encourage harmony in the promotion of TTM practices in
hospitals. Modern-medicine doctors will have more confidence in using TTM services
and products in ways with which they are familiar. On the other hands, TTM providers
will have knowledge based on modern medical principles. This will make their practices
more reliable in the views of modern-medicine health workers and patients.

All of these themes and sub-themes were identified using NVivo coding software
(Table 5.11). The first-three themes relate to the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy
in community hospitals: disagreement between policy, practice and support; lacking of
insights into and confidence about TTM practices among physicians; and limitations
and weaknesses of TTM practices. The last theme concerns recommendations for
further development of TTM policy. Most of the sub-themes under each theme reflect
the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in hospitals which need to be overwhelmed.
They will be used for discussion and recommendations in the next chapters.

5.4

Findings from Leximancer analysis

This section presents conceptual maps emerging from the data analysis applying
Leximancer software. These findings take a different form from that generated by
NVivo: they are presented as maps showing the concepts and their relationships to each
other. Figures 5.1 to 5.8 give examples of these conceptual maps.

Concepts in the Leximancer maps come from collections of words that appear together
frequently throughout the input documents. Concepts that strongly come together in the
documents tend to settle near one another in the conceptual map. The visibility of
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concepts in the map space can be adjusted by changing the percentage of visible
concepts.

The conceptual map clusters the concepts into themes, which are presented in differentcoloured circles. The most important theme is shown in red, orange and so on around
the colour wheel (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet) (Leximancer Pty Ltd 2011,
p14). The theme size can be adjusted to narrower or broader from the default 33%. Each
theme is named according to the most frequent and connected concept within that theme
(Leximancer Pty Ltd 2011, p16). Theme name can be changed by researcher as
appropriate.
Findings in this section begin with a conceptual map generated from all participants’
transcripts. Then, a conceptual map of each participant group is presented. Themes and
concepts in each map indicate what participants in each group think about TTM policy
and practices. However, these themes and concepts cannot be used for interpretation of
how they affect on the adoption of TTM policy; this requires the use of NVivo’s
findings to confirm the precision of themes that have emerged.

5.4.1

Themes and Concepts Emerging from All Participants

Overall findings from Leximancer’s analysis determined that the most important theme
is “medicines”. This theme presents a cluster of important concepts. The most
frequently appearing concept within this theme is “TTM”. This concept often comes
together with “modern”, “herbal”, “herbs”, “use”, “information” and “practitioners”.
The next most important theme is “hospital services”, followed by other important
themes: “patients-physicians”; “system”; “policy/budget”; “training” and “test”. These
themes are presented in Figure 5.1.
The next important theme, on the left hand side, is “hospital services”. It contains
important concepts such as “services”, “health”, “care”, “unit”, “hospital”, “local” and
“area”. The third important theme is “patients”. This concept settles very close to
“physician” and “treatment”, as these often appear together throughout the transcripts.
The “patients” concept locates close to “massage” within its theme circle, and connects
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to “services” in the “hospital services” theme nearby. This third theme settles next to the
fifth important theme, “policy/budget”. It is composed of some concepts relevant to the
theme’s name: “policy”, “plan”, “budget”, “money”, “work” and “problem”. The
concept “policy” connects directly with the concept “hospital” in the second theme.
On the right side, the fourth important theme, in green, is “system”. It is a cluster of
several concepts: “system”, “practitioners”, “students”, “study”, “knowledge”,
“research”, “development”, “needs” and “support”. This theme also connects to the last
two themes, “test” and “training”. These two themes further connect with the concept
“student” in the “system” theme.

Figure 5.1

The Leximancer Conceptual Map of Input from All Participants
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 33)
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The themes emerging from Leximancer software analysis are about TTM services and
products, especially herbal medicines in the most important theme. The second theme
relates to health services in local hospitals, while the third relates to patients’ treatment
by physicians and massage, the most popular TTM service among both physicians and
patients. The fourth important theme is the practitioner-development system, which
relates to the “knowledge”, “research” and “study” concepts in this theme and connects
to "training program" and "licence test" (licensing examination) in other two themes.
The fifth important theme is policy/budget correlation. The concept “policy” also
connects to the concepts “work” and “problem” within the same theme area. This might
refer to difficulty met from work regarding policy and budget.
The themes above represent all participants’ opinions (with direct words from the texts)
on the adoption of TTM policy in hospitals. However, different views in some degree
are found from each distinct participant group. Conceptual maps from these groups are
presented in the following sections.

5.4.2

Themes from National Policy-Makers’ Data

Themes from the national policy-makers are similar to those from the aggregated
participants’ data. These themes are shown in Figure 5.2. The most important theme
from this group is “TTM”. This concept links directly to other four important concepts:
“modern”, “practitioner”, “herbal” and “development”. The second most important
theme among this group is “hospitals”. It contains important concepts: “hospitals”,
“health”, “services”, “development”, “support” and “problem”. These should refer to
health services in hospitals that have some problems and need to be developed and
supported. The third important theme is “knowledge body” which is composed of the
“knowledge”, “body”, “students” and “study” concepts. The fourth theme is “patients”,
which includes the cluster of the “people”, “need” and “practice” concepts. The next
two themes, “policy” and “budget”, are correlated with the concept “hospitals” in the
second theme. The theme “policy” is composed of the “policy” and “work” concepts,
while the theme “budget” is the cluster of the “budget” and “time” concepts. The last
two themes, “research” and “standard”, settle closely by the most important theme.
They show a correlation between TTM and research, and between herbal and standard.
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Overall, the national policy-makers are concerned mainly about TTM service provision
in hospitals and TTM knowledge development. They also mention the correlation
between policy and budget, as well as between research and the standard of TTM
services and products.

Figure 5.2

5.4.3

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from National Policy-Makers
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 45)

Themes from Community Hospital Directors’ Data

Themes emerging from data from the CHD, as shown in Figure 5.3, begin with the most
significant, “TTM”, in the red circle. It clusters the important concepts “herbal”, “use”,
“treatment” and “cost”. The next most important theme is named “hospitals”, according
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to its most important concept. This concept connects closely to the concepts “practice”
and “support” in this theme. Within this theme area, the concepts “health” and
“promotion” correlate directly with the most important concept, “TTM”, in the first
theme. The third theme is “patients”; its most frequent concept, also named “patients”,
connects to the “TTM” concept in the first theme. This theme is also composed of other
concepts: "massage", "services" and "needs" in the same connected line. The next two
themes are named “policy” and “budget”. The "policy" theme contains the “policy”,
“support”, “work” and “problem” concepts, encompassing the ideas of problems in
policy and support for work. The “budget” theme is composed of the concepts “budget”,
“staff” and “practice”, and links to the concept “money” and “income” in other themes’
circles. The “paying system” theme, the sixth most important theme found from CHDs’
data, clusters the “pay”, “system” and “money” concepts. The next theme, named
"knowledge", is about knowledge and research. One of its concepts, “knowledge”,
connects closely with the “TTM” concept, while another, “research”, links directly to
“herbal” in the first theme. These appearances are quite similar to the national policymakers’ themes above. The last theme is “doctors”, which connects to “medical” in the
first theme.
In summary, the themes emerging from CHDs’ data tend to concern TTM services and
products for health promotion in hospitals. They also refer to problems arising from
issues of policy and support for work in hospitals. Their comments also involve budget,
staff, income, money and the payment system at the level of practice. CHDs also
mention knowledge of and research into TTM and herbal medicines.
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Figure 5.3

5.4.4

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from Community Hospital
Directors
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size =40)

Themes from Physicians’ Data

All concepts emerging from the physicians’ data are clustered into four themes (Figure
5.4). The first important theme found from the physicians’ data is “medicines”. This
clusters the major concepts connected directly with the most important concept, also
named “medicines”: “modern”, “TTM”, “alternative” and “treatment”. The “TTM”
concept also correlates with the concepts “prescribe” and “use”. The next most
important theme, named “patients”, according to its most frequently found concept, is
composed of the major concept “physical”, “massage”, “symptoms” and “unit”. The
third most important theme, “hospital services”, is composed of the important concepts
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“information”, “hospital”, “policy”, “services”, “provide” and “problem”. The last
theme is “knowledge”, which links to the concept “physician” and through it to
“medicines” and “TTM” in other themes. This may refer to physicians’ knowledge of
TTM.

Overall, physicians focus on health services for patients in hospitals including both
modern and alternative medicines. They also mention the TTM practice usually
prescribed for patients, which is massage. However, service provision in hospitals could
have some problems regarding policy and physicians’ knowledge.

Figure 5.4

5.4.5

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from Physicians
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 50)

Themes from TTM Practitioners’ Data

The first three themes found from TTM practitioners’ data are the same as those from
CHDs, physicians and the aggregated responses: “TTM or medicines”, “patients” and
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“hospital” (Figure 5.5). Important concepts in these themes are also similar. However,
there is a concept named “licence” in the most important theme from practitioners’ data.
The next most important theme is about “services”, referring to TTM services. It is
composed of “massage”, “compress”, “treatment”, “pain” and “herbal”. The next theme
is “training program”, which appears together with the “work” concept. The next theme
is “problem”, which is composed of the concepts “pay” and “problem”. These concepts
connect directly to the “patients” concept in the second theme. The last theme is
“information”, which is connected to the “TTM” concept in the first theme.

These emerging themes reflect practitioners' opinions about TTM service provision,
licensing, training and patients.

Figure 5.5

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from TTM Practitioners
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 45)
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5.4.6

Themes from Patients' Data

Several themes emerged from the patients’ data (Figure 5.6). However, the themes are
composed of relatively few concepts, even with the theme size percentage brought up to
50% (from the default 33%). The most important theme, “TTM”, is also found in other
participants’ groups. The second most important theme, named “health policy”, is
composed of the concepts “hospitals”, “services”, “government policy”, “health”,
“treatment” and “problem”. These concepts refer to the government’s health policy,
hospital services and health problems. Connecting with the “government policy”
concept in this theme is the theme “health coverage”, which clusters the “covered”,
“UC” and “pay” concepts. This might be interpreted to mean that they think about
government health-coverage policy, which covers their health payments.
The third most important theme is “TTM service used”, which clusters the “massage”,
“herbal medicine” and “home” concepts. These may refer to often-used TTM services.
The fourth theme is “health problem”, which is composed of the concepts “muscle”,
“pain” and “doctor”. Patients also mention “practitioners” and “time” in the last theme,
also named “practitioners”.
Overall, patients are concerned about the government’s health policy, which covers
their health-service payments. They may also think about TTM services and products
used for their health problems. Massage should be the most common TTM service they
employ.
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Figure 5.6

5.4.7

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from All Patients
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 50)

Themes from PHO Health Officers' Data

The most important theme found from the PHO health officers' data, “TTM”, is similar
to the first theme in other groups. The next most important theme, “health services”, is
the cluster of important concepts such as “health”, “hospitals”, “unit”, “centre” and
“treatment”. Its concept “treatment” connects directly with the “massage” concept in the
nearby theme. The third theme is “budget” while the fourth is “policy”. The last two
themes are “work” and “plan”. These themes are shown in Figure 5.7.
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Overall, PHO health officers are concerned mainly about TTM services and practices,
including massage and herbal medicines, for patients in hospitals. These aspects
correlate with budget, policy and plan in the conceptual map. However, some problems
in working are also mentioned.

Figure 5.7

5.4.8

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from PHO Health Officers
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 44)

Themes from Academics’ Data

All themes emerging from the academics’ data tend to refer to the TTM practitioner
contexts. The first theme, “TTM”, is composed of several important concepts similar to
those in other participants’ groups. It also includes the “practitioner” concept, which
correlates with the third theme, “work problem”. The second most important theme
includes ideas about training programs and licensing. It is the cluster of many concepts:
“students”, “licence”, “professional”, “program”, “training” and “graduates”. This last
concept in this theme connects closely to the concepts “test” and “competency” in the
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fourth theme, also called “test”. The fifth theme is “knowledge”, and the sixth, "policy",
includes the concepts “policy” and “budget”. The left two themes, “time” and
“practice”, settle far from the others. All themes are shown in Figure 5.8.

In summary, academics focus on professional programs and training for TTM students
to be licensed practitioners. They also say that these programs should involve
knowledge and competency tests. However, there are some problems regarding working
in hospitals and public health systems that correlate to policy, budget and practice.

Figure 5.8

Leximancer Conceptual Map of Data from Academics
(at % Visible Concepts = 100, % Theme Size = 40)

It can be seen that important themes and concepts emerging from the data of each
participant group are congruent with themes and concepts from the aggregated data
from all participants, and from each of the other groups. Table 5.10 shows the first-five
themes emerging from each group.
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Table 5.10
Participant
group
All
participants
National
policy-makers
Hospital
directors
Physicians
TTM
practitioners
Patients
PHO health
officers
Academics

The First Five Themes Emerging from Each Participant Group
1st theme
TTM/medicines

TTM/medicines

2nd theme

3rd theme

Hospital

Patients

services
Hospital

Body of

services

Knowledge
Patient

TTM/medicines

Hospitals

Medicines/TTM

Patients

TTM/medicines

Patients

TTM/medicines

Health policy

TTM/medicines

TTM/medicines

services
Hospital
services

4th theme
System

Policy/budget

People needs

Policy/budget

Policy

Budget

Knowledge

Hospitals

Service

TTM service

Health

used

problem

Budget

Policy

Training

Work

Competency

program

problem

test

Health
services

5th theme

-

Training

Practitioners

TTM services

Knowledge

The first theme, found in every group is “TTM" or "medicines”. Other themes differ in
the order in which they appear for each group. However, they are similar in their
contexts and can be clustered into five issues: “hospital services”, “patients”,
“knowledge”, “policy” and “budget”.

5.5

Results from Both NVivo and Leximancer Analyses

This study applies a thematic analysis approach employing NVivo analytic software.
Themes and sub-themes are formulated from relevant free nodes (free coding) and tree
nodes (categorised free nodes). In addition, content analysis using Leximancer analytic
software is applied; the results are used to generate conceptual maps that present
important themes, concepts and correlations. Table 5.11 shows the findings from both
approaches.
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Table 5.11

Themes, Sub-Themes and Concepts from Data Analysis Using NVivo
and Leximancer software

Important themes and concepts from

Themes and sub-themes from NVivo

Leximancer (in order of importance)
1. Disagreement among policy, practice and support
1.1. Conflict between policy and implementation
process
1.2. Disagreement between policy and financial
support
1.3. Difficulties from healthcare reimbursement
limitation
1.4. Lack of effective policy coordinator

1. TTM/medicines
1.1 Medicines/modern
1.2 Herbal/use/herbs
1.3 Information
1.4 Practitioners
1.5 Take

2. Lack of insight into and confidence in applying
TTM practices among physicians
2.1 Limitation in TTM knowledge and practice
2.2 Lack of confidence in TTM services and
products

2. Hospital services
2.1 Hospital/area
2.2 Health
2.3 Services/unit/local

3. Limitations and weaknesses of TTM practices
3.1 Limited research and academic support
3.2 Weaknesses of TTM services and products
3.3 Inconvenient TTM service-provision system
3.4 Lack of skilful TTM providers

3. Patients
3.1 Physicians
3.2 Treatment
3.3 Massage/better
3.4 Told

4. Recommendations for TTM policy development
4.1 Agreement between policy, implementation
and budget
4.2 Increasing TTM knowledge among
physicians
4.3 Promoting TTM popularity and reliability

4. System
4.1 Knowledge
4.2 Research
4.3 Study/students
4.4 Development
4.5 Needs
4.6 Supports
5. Policy/budget (including some relevant
concepts from Theme 6)
5.1 Policy/work/problem/level/
implement (Theme 6)
5.2 Plan
5.3 Budget/money
6. Training (including Theme 7)
6.1 Training
6.2 Program
6.3 Test (Theme 7)
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These two analysis processes yielded different orders of importance for the themes. In
NVivo, the major themes are disagreement of policy, implementation and support; lack
of insight into and confidence in TTM practices among physicians; and limitations and
weakness of TTM practices. The Leximancer analysis begins with TTM/medicines;
hospital services; patients; system; policy/budget; and training.

These differences result from the different principles of the software. While NVivo
analysis formulates themes and sub-themes from categorized tree nodes given meaning
and value by the researcher, Leximancer looks at the correlation of words in texts that
usually come together throughout the source documents.
Themes and sub-themes generated from NVivo come from the researcher’s
understanding of the relevant codes in the data regarding participants’ experiences and
opinions, and the relative value the researcher places on each. The software only helps
manage free nodes, categorise tree nodes, count codes’ sources and references, model
thematic maps from tree nodes, and recall supportive codes from sources. In NVivo,
themes and sub-themes are generated from tree nodes that are organised by researcher.

On the other hand, themes and concepts from Leximancer analysis are generated by
measuring the frequency of words or concepts in the texts, as well as their correlations
(Leximancer Pty Ltd 2011, p9). Words that appear more frequently are weighted and
identified as concepts without being assigned meaning or value. These concepts are
clustered into themes in the course of generating a conceptual map. Themes and
concepts found in the conceptual map can be ranked by importance based on their
interrelation with the most frequent word or concept. Findings from Leximancer do not
focus on a study’s purposes or aims, but they recognise all words or concepts frequently
found in the texts. This differs from NVivo, which emphasises a study's purposes as
managed by the researcher.

Although themes generated from these programs appear different regarding their
analytic principles, meaning and focus, they can support each other in developing a
holistic image. The details of the themes and sub-themes emerging from NVivo are
congruent with the themes and concepts from Leximancer. For instance, the sub-themes
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within the first NVivo theme, disagreement of policy, practice and support, refer to
policy, implementation, budget, money and other supports. These issues can be found
as themes and concepts in Leximancer’s conceptual map. The sub-themes of the second
NVivo theme

physicians, knowledge, information, herbal medicines, massage

also found in Leximancer’s concepts. The third NVivo theme

are

limitations and

weaknesses of TTM practices including herbal medicines, practitioners, training
programs, licensing tests, inconvenient service provision and cost

are similar to

Leximancer’s themes and concepts, such as herbal medicines, training, program, test,
practitioners, knowledge and research.
However, some issues relating to this study’s purposes that are found in NVivo’s subthemes, such as healthcare reimbursement or policy coordinator, do not appear in
Leximancer’s findings. Further, unlike findings from NVivo, findings from Leximancer
do not provide details, meaning or focus on how they support the study's research
purposes or aims. For these reasons, therefore, the conclusions, discussion and
recommendations of this study have been based mainly on the themes, sub-themes and
issues generated by the NVivo analysis process, supporting by findings from
Leximancer’s analysis for more comprehensive results.

5.6

Chapter Conclusions

This chapter has presented the themes, sub-themes and concepts generated from data
analysis. To start, demographic data in each participant’s group gave insight into the
informants’ background for greater understanding when their data is analysed and
discussed. Then, two data-analytic software programs, NVivo and Leximancer, were
used to analyse the data obtained from participants’ experiences, focusing on their
knowledge, attitudes and practices as set out in Rogers’s organisational innovationadoption process.

The results from the NVivo coding analysis were reported first. Four themes and 13
sub-themes emerging from this data analytic approach were discussed, with supporting
quotes from the transcripts. After that, the results from the Leximancer analysis were
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reported. The conceptual map generated from participants’ aggregated responses
yielded seven important themes and many concepts. The conceptual maps, themes and
major concepts emerging from data for each participant group were also presented.
Themes found in all groups appeared similar in their contexts but different in order.
These themes, sub-themes and concepts will be discussed in response to this study's
research questions in the next two chapters.
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6

CHAPTER SIX
FINDINGS

6.1

Introduction

This chapter presents findings generated from the previous chapter's discussion of
important themes, sub-themes and concepts. These findings are reorganised and
discussed here based on supporting evidence, from participants’ experiences and
opinions, together with relevant literature. This discussion confirms three main barriers
to the adoption of TTM in community hospitals: disagreement between policy, process
and budget; lack of insight into and confidence in TTM practices; and the complexity of
the Thai bureaucratic mechanism. These findings directly respond to the first research
question, What are the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in community hospitals?

It is important to note that the findings and discussion of this study apply thematic
analysis approach following Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process. As
part of the discussion of major finding, all contexts relevant to Rogers’s theory are
raised and discussed, and any agreement or disagreement between the theoretical
context and this study’s findings are presented.
In this chapter, particular words are used to show the number of participants responding
to a given issue: all, most, majority, some, few and none. It should be specified for
common understanding that, in this study, “all” means 100%, “most” is 80 to 99%,
“majority” is 50 to 79%, “some” is 30 to 49%, “few” is 1 to 29% and “none” is 0%.
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6.2

Major Barriers to TTM Policy Adoption

The three major barriers are formulated from data regarding the aims of the study: to
identify the barriers and their effects on the adoption of Thai traditional medicine
(TTM) policy. They are: a) disagreement between policy, process and budget; b) lack of
insight into and confidence in TTM practices; and c) complexity of the Thai
bureaucratic mechanism. These important barriers lead to delays and difficulties in
TTM policy adoption in community hospitals. Consequently, clinicians and patients
tend to view TTM services and products as less popular and reliable. The incidence of
these barriers and their effects are discussed below.

6.2.1

Disagreement between Policy, Process and Budget

Disagreement between policy, process and budget is recognized as the most important
barrier to the adoption and implementing of TTM policy in hospitals. Its impacts can be
seen from how community hospitals’ individuals meet difficulties when they are
implementing the policy. Despite participants concur that the content of the
government's TTM policy is good and covers all circumstances that can be foreseen,
TTM policy has not been implemented seriously in the hospitals because of this
disagreement.

This study found that the lack of success of TTM policy implementation relates to the
policy’s contents, implementation process and budget support. The majority of the
academics stated that the policy contents are fragmented, confused and very hard to
practise, and that the budget allocation has been incongruent with the policy’s purposes.

The majority of the CHDs said that the policy-implementation process has not been
clear and needs more financial support. They complained that the budget allocated by
the government is limited, and the policy has been launched without support. Half of
them mentioned that policies from different authorities regarding TTM conflict, which
causes difficulties when they are implemented. The policy concerning healthcare
reimbursement for TTM practices is an obvious instance: while the MPH launches a
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policy to promote TTM uses, the Ministry of Finance (MoF) lays down regulations to
limit the reimbursement amounts for TTM services and products. This conflict caused
the number of patients who are eligible for healthcare reimbursement, especially civil
servants, to drop dramatically. The majority of the TTM practitioners in this study
agreed with this complaint, adding that the conflict between these policies has not only
been a barrier to policy implementation, but reduced hospitals' income. More, they
found vagueness and conflict between some policies from the central authorities
regarding TTM service provision. Half of the PHO’s officers also mentioned the
conflict among the central policies, difficulties achieving the policy-achievement
indicators and problems arising from restrictions to healthcare reimbursement. Threefourths of them also mentioned a shortage of budget support from the government for
implementing TTM policy in community hospitals.

Moreover, half of the PHO’s officers complained about the lack of opportunity to
participate in policy-making. They said that only a few distinct groups, such as
academics, well-known TTM practitioners and folk healers, members of particular
NGOs and some high-level officers in the MPH, are involved. It appears that health
officers with responsibility for implementing policy have not participated at significant
levels from the beginning. Therefore, the policy’s contents have continued to be
impractical to implement.

Importantly, these findings uncover an incongruity between policy and budget support.
The majority of national policy-makers in this study agreed that budget and staffing
support from the government for TTM service provision are limited and incongruent
with the policy. Half of them complained about policy implementation and budget
depending too much on the political climate. Politicians involved in health funding,
normally the Minister or the Deputy Minister of Public Health, have changed often due
to unstable political situations and Cabinet reshuffles. Thus, policy and supports are, in
turn, unstable. Some of the national policy-makers in this study agreed with the PHO’s
officers that the authorities responsible for policy implementation have not been
sufficiently involved in the policy-making process. Thus, they neither implement this
policy properly themselves nor support the health facilities under them in implementing
it. For example, the DTAM has not had insight into the TTM policy launched by the
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National Health Assembly, and thus cannot plan relevant strategies or propose budgets
supporting TTM-policy implementation. This leads to difficulties in the implementation
process at lower levels, including in community hospitals.
These challenges to community hospitals in adopting TTM policy – conflict between
TTM policy content and implementation, incongruity between policy and financial
support and limitations to healthcare reimbursement – lead to fatigue among hospital
staff in implementing TTM policy, and have not been addressed seriously. Their
incidence and effects are discussed below.

6.2.1.1 Conflict between Policy Content and Implementation Process

Conflict between the content of TTM policy and its implementing is found in
participants’ experiences relevant to both making and implementing the policy. The
data suggest that the major causes of this conflict explored from the data are: a)
challenges at policy-making stage; b) lack of attention and intention to implement at all
levels; and c) lack of an effective policy coordinator.

a) Challenges at the policy-making stage

TTM policy has faced several challenges from policy-making through implementation.
At the policy-making stage, participants spoke of conflict among authorities who are
TTM policy-makers, and a lack of participation by representatives from directly
responsible organisations. The majority of national policy-makers in this study
mentioned that policy-making is confused because of disagreement between the people
who formulate policy and the organisations that implement it. Some PHO’s officers and
CHDs confirmed that they, as policy implementers, have less opportunity to participate
in policy-making, which contributes to policies that are shown during implementation to
be impractical.

The National Strategic Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Healthcare
2007-2011, the first national master plan for TTM development, had been formulated
by the National Strategic Plan’s Steering Committee on the Development of Thai
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Wisdom and Thai Healthcare (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009). The committee involved
several state and non-state agencies’ representatives concerned with TTM and AM
practices in Thailand, including some health officers in the DTAM. This committee
held several meetings to compile ideas and suggestions from organisational
representatives, as well as from popular TTM and AM practitioners in both state and
non-state agencies, to draft the TTM policy strategies. The draft then was submitted to
the Cabinet via the Minister of Public Health and was approved on 12 June, 2007
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009). After that, it was launched for implementation by all state
authorities relating to health-service provision, especially the organisations and health
facilities under the MPH, as well as non-state agencies working in the health area. The
DTAM, serving as the secretary for this committee, is the direct responsible authority
for this function.

Moreover, the National Health Act B.E. 2550 (2007) has contributed in TTM
development through the National Health Assembly. This assembly plays the key role
in specifying the policy direction and process on the development of TTM (Petrakard,
Taverat & Chantrakittiwat 2010, p90). It has been held at least once a year by the
National Health Commission (The National Health Act B.E. 2550 2007, ss. 40-41). It
discusses issues and collects suggestions on TTM development policy, which are then
submitted in reports to the Cabinet and publicised. It is expected that the government
authorities concerned with TTM, especially the MPH and the DTAM, will accept and
interpret those results into practice.

However, study participants from the DTAM revealed that the DTAM did not have the
opportunity to propose budgets and other supports for implementing the assembly’s
strategies. It only attended meetings and was assigned responsibility for implementing
the policy. Although budgets for implementation have been indicated in the strategic
plan, they have been limited and incongruent with the proposed activities. It appears the
committees only set up the policy, but do not take responsibility for implementing. So,
they might be sufficiently aware of the congruency and rationale of the budget and other
health resources. As a result, the policy's purposes and content seem good, but it cannot
be implemented practically.
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In addition, those responsible for implementation at the provincial and hospital levels
also have little opportunity to participate in policy-making. In this study, only one CHD,
who is well known in TTM practices, and two PHO’s officers, as the provincial health
office’s representatives, were invited to attend policy-making meetings. And even so,
they were not given the opportunity to participate beyond the first meeting they
attended. They commented that the meeting consumed lot of their time and did not offer
any advantages. Additionally, they were busy at their workplace. So, they could not
attend the other meetings beyond the first time. Lack of participation in policy-making
among authorities responsible for implementing policy leads to TTM policy that is
impractical and unsuited to implementers’ abilities and hospital environments.

Impractical and unsuitable policy content was further suggested by at least two
difficulties in achieving the policy’s purposes: the proportion of the value of herbal
medicines used in hospitals compared with modern medicines, with the goal being 10%;
and the number of TTM users, with the goal being at least 10% of all patients in MPH
health facilities. According to a report from the Phitsanulok PHO in 2010, the value of
herbal medicines used in community hospitals was 2.4% of the value of modern
medicines. In addition, the proportion of TTM users from all health facilities under the
MPH in the province was 4.04% (Division of Health Consumer Protection and Public
Health Pharmacy 2011).

Some TTM strategies are incongruent with the proficiency of health workers in
hospitals. For example, herbal medicines produced in community hospitals are often
contaminated by minerals, bacteria and fungi because TTM practitioners lack the
knowledge and skill to follow the requirements of good manufacturing practices.
However, the TTM policy proposes that herbal medicines produced in hospitals should
meet these requirements. Some hospitals that plan to begin or increase production of
herbal medicines refuse to comply with the requirements, as they fear complications
from rapidly instituting good manufacturing practices.
These incidents reflect unreadiness and inability of health facilities and health workers
to implement TTM policy. These concerns should be raised in the policy-making
process for consideration and adjustment of policy strategies and targets, to ensure they
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take implementers’ ability and environment into account. However, responsible parties'
lack of involvement in policy-making stage leads to policy that is impractical and
unsuitable.

b) Lack of attention and intention to implement policy at all levels

The attention and intention of implementers at all levels regarding TTM policy are key
success factors in policy adoption. Particularly, leaders in every health organisation are
important for encouraging organisational innovation-adoption (Rogers 2003, pp411415). A lack of attention among executives may lead to difficulties in policy
implementation because the direction of practices and supporting circumstances are not
assured. In addition, participation of individuals working in that organisation also
influence the adoption and implementation of that policy (Rogers 2003).

In relation to TTM policy, however, study participants' comments suggest that the
executives in the government and the MPH level seem to ignore the TTM policy
process. The majority of the academics and some of the CHDs in the study said that the
executives in the MPH not only paid less attention to TTM policy, they also obstructed
TTM policy development. This might be because these high-level executives have to
respond to politicians’ expectations. In Thailand, the political climate is usually
unstable. When political change or hot issues regarding public healthcare emerge, health
policies and their support from the government have to be adapted. Emergency
challenges to public healthcare, for example the spread of the influenza virus, and
lifesaving health activities applying a modern-medicine approach should be the priority
for the MPH over TTM policy. TTM service provision appears to be the lowest priority.

In addition, policy transfer and collaboration from relevant implementers at the
provincial level are also challenging. Half of the CHDs and most of the PHO’s officers
in this study said that TTM policy had not been paid much attention in PHO meetings,
which all CHDs attend. Thus, they cannot transfer and interpret the policy for
implementation in their hospitals. Apparently, TTM policy has been transferred to
community hospitals through circulated official letters; this has led to inconsistent
implementation depending on TTM attitudes, knowledge and skill among CHDs and
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their health workers. As the result, the adoption and implementing of TTM policy in
community hospitals has been different in each hospital. For example, some CHDs have
had good experiences with Thai massage, and have encouraged and supported their
health workers in improving this service and its facilities. They have reconstructed
wards for Thai massage service, funded training for their staff to improve their skill,
provided equipment and high-quality products for use in the unit and followed goodpractice standards. However, some CHDs may only offer Thai massage for relaxation
provided by massagers with minimal training. These reflect inconsistency and different
standards of TTM policy adoption and implementation in the province resulting from
lack of attention and collaboration among executives at the provincial level.

Additionally, TTM policy has not received attention at the hospital level. Half of the
CHDs in this study, as the executives in their hospitals, revealed that they themselves
are not interested in TTM policy, as their primary focus is on their direct responsibilities
as hospital directors. In their perspective, TTM policy is not worth practising if
government funding is short. Further, they might feel that the lack of attention and
intention from higher executives in the MPH and the government as a whole indicates
that TTM policy is not a priority. They also mentioned that TTM services offer low
incentives and cannot offer advantages for their career path compared with modernmedicine approaches. Hence, the CHDs prefer to support modern-medicine services
rather than deal with the complications from TTM policy. The effects of inattention can
be seen from difficulties in providing TTM services in hospitals even when most of the
TTM practitioners in this study reported that their hospital director supported TTM
practices.

Furthermore, at least half of the community-hospital physicians in this study said that
they do not know about TTM policy. They agree to provide TTM health-service
delivery because it is a hospital’s policy and patients request it. Sometimes, they use
herbal medicines followed other clinicians by looking at patients’ history in their
medical record, without either confidence or rich insights. This implies problems
regarding policy transfer to physicians, who are key implementers in hospitals. It also
reflects low attention to TTM policy among physicians.
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Indeed, TTM policy has been paid little attention at any level of health provision. At the
national level, policy seems unstable and discontinuous because of an unstable political
climate. Policy-makers have adapted the policy’s strategy and supports to meet the
politicians’ needs. At the provincial level, TTM policy has not been transferred and
interpreted seriously. This makes policy implementation in all hospitals different, based
on the understanding and intention of each hospital’s executives. In addition, CHDs pay
little attention to implementing TTM policy, for a number of reasons. The most
important of these is the lack of budget support from the government. Also, physicians
who take responsibility for the policy do not know much about either the policy itself or
TTM practices, and merely follow their hospital’s policy without confidence.

c)

Lack of an effective policy coordinator

In the policy process, the policy coordinator is also necessarily to drive the policy
implementation achieving its targets. The policy coordinator could organise the policy's
clear formulation and successful implementation encouraging collaboration among all
relevant agencies and providing all necessary support. The TTM’s policy coordinator
should be the DTAM, which has been established for functions concerning TTM and
AM development (Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of Public Health 2002).
However, half of the academics, PHO’s officers and national policy-makers in this
study agreed that the DTAM has insufficient ability to lead TTM/AM development, and
cannot provide the necessary support, especially budgetary support. Some participants
mentioned that the DTAM is not an effective TTM policy coordinator, as it has been
unable to interpret or transfer TTM policy for effective implementation. Two national
policy-makers commented that the DTAM has missed its function: it has provided TTM
services itself rather than manage other agencies to run these services. Actually, they
contended, it should serve as an academic and research centre that provides reliable
information for TTM development instead of a health-service provision centre. Further,
most health workers in the DTAM are modern-medicine health workers or TTM/AM
practitioners by background, rather than researchers or academics, and thus cannot truly
understand and develop the TTM body of knowledge and practices. However, two of
the national policy-makers in this study argued that the DTAM has performed its
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functions well, and its successes might be more apparent in the near future.
Nevertheless, several of its achievements can be acknowledged. For example, it
encourages increases in the number of herbal-medicine items in the National Drug List
of Essential Medicines and has proposed the establishment of TTM model hospitals in
four regions, including the Bangkok Metropolitan Area. Although most of the CHDs
and physicians in this study considered these achievements superfluous, TTM
practitioners approved of them.

The DTAM is the newest department in the MPH. It was established in 2002 to take
responsibility for TTM/AM development (Ministerial Regulations of the Ministry of
Public Health 2002). All of its general-directors are medical doctors by background and
have normally served in the post for only short periods. During the nine years from
2002 to 2011, there were six general-directors (Petrakard & Chantraket 2010), who
served for one-and-a-half years each, on average. They usually were appointed to this
post on their way to a higher administrative level or bigger departments. Some CHDs in
this study commented that the DTAM looks like the “come and go” department. Since
the administrative period of each general-director is very short, together with the
newness and small budget of this department, the consistency and the coverage of
health resources supporting policy implementation have suffered. Moreover, its
spending on the provision of healthcare services applying TTM/AM principles such as
Thai massage and herbal medicines, and on offering TTM/AM training courses, has
been considered outside its proper functions by some of the PHO’s officers, CHDs,
national policy-makers and academics in this study. In the same time, the money it
allocates for policy implementation in health facilities is increasingly limited.
In these participants’ view, the DTAM is ineffective in encouraging collaboration
among public-health facilities and other health organisations. They recommended that
the DTAM should distribute those health services and money to other responsible health
agencies rather than practise, itself. They also said it should be a centre for academic
and research support, funding educational institutes to conduct research concerning
TTM practices, and that it should select and recommend reliable information to health
facilities and the public supporting effective TTM services and products. This could be
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the best way to promote TTM popularity in accordance with the TTM policy’s
purposes.

6.2.1.2 Incongruity between Policy and Financial Support

Most participants felt that a vital barrier to the adoption of the TTM policy in
community hospitals is the limited financial support from the MPH and the government.
Most participants in all groups, even the national policy-makers, thought that an
adequate budget is vital for policy implementation, but it is not enough, and could even
be considered incongruent with the policy’s targets as set out in the National Strategic
Plan on the Development of TTM. In addition, there is insufficient budgeting in
hospitals to achieve the hospital assessment’s TTM indicators.

Funding for the National Strategic Plan on the Development of TTM was set at 2,364
million baht (approximately 78 million USD) for its five-year agenda of health activities
(2007-2011) (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009, p7). It includes monthly salaries for health
workers in the DTAM, incentive money for health facilities providing healthcare and
health promotion using TTM practices and all activities concerning TTM development.
The total grants for all agencies from 2007 to 2011 (within this strategic plan’s period)
are 2,183 million baht, or about 92% of the amount originally planned.

However, this amount of money is only for five strategies in this plan, and does not
meet expenses for healthcare coverage, health promotion, health protection and
rehabilitation applying TTM practices in hospitals. This money has been spent for
policy implementation in several departments under the MPH or other authorities in the
central government rather than for health facilities in regional areas. In other words, this
budget does not cover health-service delivery that applies TTM principles in hospitals.
In the view of this study's participants who work in hospitals, this budget does not
provide any benefit for them in implementing the TTM policy.

Community hospitals are allocated a budget from the central government, local
government and private sector for their functions through several channels (Figure 2.5).
Hospital income comes from two main sources: direct allocations from the government
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and fees from providing health services. At present, the budget allocated from the
government through the MPH has been decreased after the implementation of the UHC
policy in 2002 (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008). Now, hospitals are mainly funded by their
health-service delivery that is covered by public and private health-coverage schemes.
In Thailand’s health system, public health-coverage schemes are the Civil Servant
Medical Benefit Scheme (CSMBS), the Social Security Scheme (SSS) and the
Universal Health Coverage Scheme (UCS). CSMBS and SSS cover 8.8% and 11.6% of
the population, respectively; 0.4% are under private health coverage (National Static
Office, 2011). The characteristics and coverage of these schemes are shown in Table
2.9.

Among the public health-coverage schemes, the main budget for community hospitals'
operations currently comes from the UCS, which has been fully implemented since
2002. It covered around 79.2% of the Thai population in 2011 (National Static Office,
2011). Its per-capita budget has been allocated to hospitals based on numbers of
registered beneficiaries in the district. In 2012, the capitation is 2,895 baht per year,
approximately 96 USD (Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office
2011, p85). In each district, this budget is shared by all health facilities within the area;
normally, this includes a community hospital, a district health office and several health
centres. The community hospital will gain extra money from this capitation from
patient’s refer from other health facilities or emergency cases. This budget covers all
health activities for patients, including curative care, disease prevention, health
protection, health promotion and rehabilitation for all people within the responsible
area, and covers both modern medicines and TTM or AM approaches.

The UCS encourages health access among patients who cannot pay for their healthcare
(Somkotra & Lagrada 2009; Tangcharoensathien et al. 2011; Treerutkuarkul 2012).
Patients under this scheme can get more health services as necessary without copayment from their registered contract unit near their homes, including care at
community hospitals (Thammatach-aree 2011). Increasing numbers of patients in
hospitals has led hospital executives and physicians to focus more on cost-effectiveness
of health-service delivery. TTM practices, especially herbal medicines, are considered
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high-cost curative care. For example, to treat patients who have mild muscle pain, one
or two courses of Thai massage cost 250 to 500 baht, but modern anti-inflammatory and
muscle-relaxant medicines taken for five days would cost 100 baht. TTM practices
consume a disproportionate amount of a hospital’s budget, which should be allocated to
support all the hospital’s services. Thus, physicians might hesitate to prescribe TTM
services and products for patients unless they have been asked. In the opinions of
participants in this study, the government should allocate more money to hospitals if it
wants to promote TTM and support hospitals to meet the assessment indicators it has
set. Participants suggested it would be better if the budget for implementing TTM
policy is funded separately from the UCS.

Participants in a number of the groups in this study agreed that policy and budget
support are currently incongruent. The majority of the academics stated that the budget
allocation for TTM policy implementation has not matched the policy’s purposes. Most
CHDs agreed that the government and the MPH ask for policy implementation but do
not fund it appropriately. The majority of the TTM practitioners complained about
lacking facilities, equipment and trained providers because of budget limitations, even
when the CHD agreed to promote TTM services in hospitals. The majority of the
PHO’s officers also agreed that the financial support for the TTM policy is limited.
Moreover, the majority of the national policy-makers confirmed that the budget and
staffing supported by the government are insufficient, and that the government cannot
afford to fund TTM policy implementation immediately. Thus, in their opinion, the
policy should be implemented gradually and all challenges should be overcome step by
step.

In fact, the MPH encourages community hospitals to implement this policy by creating
some indicators to assess hospitals’ performance, including its implementation of TTM
policy. They are used in hospital supervision by PHO officers and the Regional
Assessment Committee. Three items among these indicators relate to TTM practices,
such as value and number of herbal-medicine items used in the hospital, and proportion
of TTM users compared with total patients. Participants considered these indicators
highly demanding, and all implementers at both the provincial and hospital level
complained about them.
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Practically, community hospitals have to allocate their money to support TTM
implementation to meet these indicators. Only enough budget was allocated to allow
hospitals to pass the assessment, rather than to further develop TTM practices.
However, some CHDs argued that they practise TTM service delivery in the hospital
because they want to preserve the national intellectual property, not for money.
Nonetheless, the cost to provide TTM services is relatively more expensive than
modern-medicine practices. Thus, hospitals need more financial support if they are
expected to use TTM practices. In addition, a budget source for TTM practices should
come from the DTAM, which takes responsible for the TTM policy overall. However,
as discussed, the DTAM has been not able to force more budget allocation from the
government to support community hospitals, or even itself. Thus, financial support for
implementing TTM policy in community hospitals from the government appears
difficult to find, which severely constrains the adoption and implementation of TTM in
hospitals.

6.2.1.3 Difficulties from Limited Reimbursement of Healthcare

In this study, implementers both in community hospitals and at the PHO complained
about difficulties arising from conflicting policies regarding TTM policy implementation.
The conflict most often mentioned is the disconnection between the TTM-promotion
policy, which is under the responsibility of the MPH, and the policy restricting
reimbursement for TTM healthcare, enforced by the Comptroller General's Department
(CGD) under the Ministry of Finance. This conflict interferes with TTM policy
adoption in health facilities, especially community hospitals, and affects hospitals'
income from its health-service delivery; this, in turn, increases the lack of money to
promote TTM practices.

In 2004, the CGD issued the healthcare reimbursement regulation for health treatment
and rehabilitation using TTM practices (Ministry of Finance's Official Letter 2004). It
allowed eligible beneficiaries (that is, all are civil servants and their families) to receive
unlimited Thai massage for treatment and/or rehabilitation at 200 baht per service
(approximately 7 USD). A session of Thai massage for treatment takes normally two
hours (data from five TTM practitioners in this study). However, this duration was not
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specified in the regulation. In addition, the service did not include herbal compress balls
and compress services, which normally cost 50 baht for the ball and another 50 baht for
a half-hour session (although after the session, patients could take the used compress
ball home for self-care). This regulation stipulated that herbal medicines and traditional
pharmaceutical products were covered if they were either in the National Drug List of
Essential Medicines or in the hospital’s formula with approval from hospital’s medical
committee. In case that patient needed Thai massage for treatment together with an
herbal compress, the service would cost 300 baht (approximately 10 USD) for two-anda-half hours. This charge is covered, according to the CGD’s regulation, if the service is
prescribed by physician or licensed TTM or ATTM practitioner for treatment or
rehabilitation purpose (Ministry of Finance's Official Letter 2005). This regulation has
been practised for five years with no problem.
The policies’ disagreement began in February 2009, two years after the implementation
of the National Strategic Plan on the Development of Thai Wisdom and Thai Health
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009). The CGD had issued new limitations on healthcare
reimbursement for TTM/AM practices for eligible patients, together with limited the
number of visits (Comptroller General's Department Official Letter 2009). The new rate
for Thai massage for treatment and rehabilitation, including herbal compress balls and
service charges, is not covered beyond 250 baht per visit (approximate 8 USD). As a
result, massage practitioners must reduce the length of a massage session to 1.5 hours,
with the remaining half hour of the original session time being taken up by the
compress-ball service. Some of the TTM practitioners in this study contended that this
practice does not meet the standards of some Thai massage courses both either
treatment or rehabilitation. For example, the NHSO’s Clinical-Practice Guideline for
Thai Massage (National Health Security Office's Notification 2006, p12) recommends
that a Thai massage course for rehabilitation from paresis or paralysis for partially
responsive patients should be two hours per service, once every day for five days. Those
practitioners further stated that below-standard massage sessions could not relieve some
patients’ symptoms and resulted in unsatisfactory service delivery from the patients’
perspective. Consequently, the number of patients using TTM practices decreased
dramatically, along with the hospital’s income from these practices. The CHDs and
physicians in this study also mentioned that this conflict induces physicians to hesitate
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to prescribe herbal medicines and TTM services because patients do not want to pay.
Half of the PHO’s officers added that this conflict also affects farmers who grow herbs
and villagers who produce herbal products such as herbal compress balls.

This regulation also recommends that health facilities follow the National Health
Security Office (NHSO)’s Clinical-Practice Guideline for Thai Massage (National
Health Security Office's Notification 2006) to deliver Thai massage services. Eligible
patients cannot receive reimbursement for their health expenses for Thai massage and
herbal compress service for treatment more than one treatment per day and three times
per week. In addition, such health services for rehabilitation beyond two to five times a
week are limited. Patients have to pay extra charges themselves if they need health
services and products not indicated in the regulation. These limitations had been
launched to limit overconsumption of health services and medicines which, sometimes,
had happened unethically. Most of eligible people under this regulation are civil
servants, employees of state enterprises and their families; these are the biggest group of
TTM users (Petrakard & Chantraket 2010). It appears this regulation was implemented
to limit the use of health services and products, even as the government at the same time
launches the National Strategic Plan on TTM Promotion to encourage the use of TTM
services and products.

The majority of CHDs, TTM practitioners and health officers in this study, as well as
several of the patients, said that the healthcare reimbursement regulation negatively
affects TTM practices and makes TTM adoption more difficult. Only one participant, a
national policy-maker, argued that this regulation is being improved. However, he did
not deny its impact on TTM policy adoption. Most of the TTM practitioners indicated
that the healthcare reimbursement regulation not only makes service provision more
difficult, it also decreases their service standard and the hospital’s income from service
charges. As the result, hospitals do not have enough money to improve their TTM
services, leading to fewer patients choosing them, in a continuing cycle.

The conflict leads lower standard of service delivery and fewer numbers of patients
using TTM services because patients, particularly civil servants, need the same services
without paying extra charge. For instance, they need massage with herbal compress for
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250 baht regarding their healthcare reimbursement’s right without paying extra 50 baht
for compress ball service. With respect to this demand, massage course have to reduce
from two hours to one and a half-hour with another half-hour for herbal compress
service.

It can be seen that the adoption of the TTM policy in community hospitals has faced
many vital barriers concerning incongruities between policy, process and budget. These
barriers combine to delay TTM adoption in hospitals and make policy implementation
onerous.

6.2.2

Lack of Insight into and Confidence in TTM Practices

Other significant barriers to the adoption of TTM policy are lack of insight into and
confidence in TTM practices among both physicians and users. This study has found
insight into and confidence in TTM practices to be key success factors in the adoption
and implementation of TTM policy in hospitals, as they relate directly with the degree
to which both physicians and patients choose TTM services and products. However,
most of the clinicians in this study (CHDs and modern-medicine physicians) and TTM
practitioners noted that physicians hesitate to use TTM practices; this is supported by
the infrequent use of herbal medicines and the relatively low number of patients referred
to hospitals' TTM service units. These phenomena are due not only to awareness of
insufficient budgets, as discussed previously, but also to lack of insights into and
confidence in TTM practices among physicians. This lack is due, in turn, to a shortage
of knowledge and motivation among physicians for providing TTM, and weaknesses in
the TTM practices themselves.

6.2.2.1 Lacking of Knowledge, Confidence and Intention among Physicians in
Providing TTM

Physicians in this study indicated that the lack of TTM study in the modern-medical
curriculum caused less insight into and confidence in applying TTM principles.
Although the majority of medical doctors in this study said they accept TTM practices,
not all of them are confident in TTM practices, especially the effect of herbal
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medicines. The majority of CHDs said that the physicians in their hospitals are not
confident in using TTM services and products because they do not know about them. In
addition, the majority of CHDs, who have backgrounds as clinicians, also said they lack
confidence in herbal medicines. Some TTM practitioners mentioned that physicians in
hospitals do not know much about TTM services and prefer using modern-medicine
services, such as physical therapy, rather than, for example, Thai massage. Half of the
academics and PHO health officers in this study agreed that physicians are not
comfortable applying TTM practices.

Most physicians and CHDs in this study, and all the national policy-makers (all of
whom have backgrounds as clinicians) accepted that the medical curriculum presents
very little material about TTM; as few as one to three hours out of a total of six years of
study. The rest of the curriculum is based entirely on modern-medicine principles as set
out in the Professional Standards for Medical Practitioners (The Medical Council of
Thailand 2012). Therefore, physicians are more comfortable applying modern-medicine
approaches.

Moreover, in some medical curricula, TTM content may be presented in a similar way
to modern-medicine principles, rather than in the traditions of true TTM. In Professional
Standards for Medical Practitioners 2002 (The Medical Council of Thailand 2002),
TTM knowledge and practices are not included in any proficiency standards.

Some schools may learn about herbal medicines as part of a pre-clinical pharmacology
subject; others may integrate TTM practices with patient-care skills at the clinical level
as alternative choices for healthcare. Some programs may offer knowledge about using
herbal medicine as an elective (as one physician reported in this study). However, all
medical schools provide knowledge regarding TTM based on non-holistic and scientific
approaches, rather than the traditional, holistic principles of genuine TTM. This
incongruity between actual practice and teaching methods may result in suboptimal
results from efforts to apply TTM, and thus on its having less credibility from the
perspective of modern clinicians.
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Limited training in TTM practices together with the different philosophical approach
leads physicians to be less than confident with TTM practices without academic
support. Only some herbal medicines with a strong evidence base and Thai massage are
considered to be useful. In this study, clinicians identified only three herbs recognised
as reliable herbal medicines, even though there were 19 herbal medicine items in the
National Drug List of Essential Medicines at the time of data collection. The three cited
as effective were Andrographis paniculata, or creat, for fever; Curcuma longa, or
turmeric, for dyspepsia; and Cissus quadrangularis, or dragon’s backbone, for
haemorrhoids. The first two items are in the National Drug List of Essential Medicines;
the last is in the hospital drug list. These items are used more than others because there
are many clinical studies supporting their usage. Further, the clinical trials for dragon's
backbone were conducted in a hospital in the province in which the study took place,
and it showed effective results for haemorrhoids. Another TTM service accepted by
most physicians is Thai massage. The acceptance emerges from the scientific basis of
this service, which is congruent with principles of modern medicine. Its function can be
explained by muscle relaxation and increasing the blood circulation in the massaged
area. These reasons make physicians more confident with this specific TTM practice,
although they may not have rich insights into how it works. However, other TTM
practices have not had as much scientific support as these items, and thus are rarely
prescribed by clinicians.

Lack of concern or interest among physicians in providing TTM practices also
negatively affects TTM adoption. It is generally known that the delivery of all
healthcare in hospitals is under the supervision of physicians. Three out of four PHO
health officers in this study said that TTM adoption in hospitals is the physicians’
decision rather than that of the TTM professionals themselves. In this study, although
the majority of physicians accepted TTM practices, on the whole, most physicians do
not understand TTM policy or know much about TTM service delivery in their
hospitals. One doctor in this study confessed that she sometimes forgets that TTM
services are even provided in her hospital (WMP 04). Half of the CHDs in this study
also mentioned different attitudes among physicians toward TTM practices in the
hospital. The new generation of physicians tend to avoid using herbal medicines and
prefer to use chemical medicines, as they had practised in school. One CHD in this
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study pointed out that it is very hard to encourage new-generation clinicians in her
hospital to apply herbal medicines (HD 08). Another CHD also said that it is more
difficult to persuade other CHDs to promote TTM practices because their physicians
have not contributed to provide these services (HD 01). All of these anecdotes suggest a
low level of concern about TTM practices on the part of physicians. This directly affects
the degree to which TTM services and products are prescribed, and further interferes
with their popularity, and with the adoption TTM policy in hospitals.

Some of the reasons for physicians' low levels of concern for providing TTM might
include limitations in the hospital’s budget, lack of confidence in TTM and lack of
motivation regarding its practice. The effects of budget limitations and lack of
confidence in TTM effectiveness among medical doctors were discussed above.
Additionally, the motivation relating to providing TTM service delivery among
physicians appears insufficient. The physicians in this study felt that applying TTM
practices was too complicated and expensive, without a corresponding level of
effectiveness. They were also unsure about the side effects of TTM and possible adverse
interactions with other medicines (and consequent legal difficulties). This lack of
confidence results from a shortage of relevant academic and research support.
Additionally, practicing TTM service delivery, which is based on different principles
from modern medicines, cannot be used as a basis for career advancement in a
professional specialty (HD 08). This issue was supported by other CHDs in this study
with backgrounds as senior clinicians. One CHD mentioned:
Nowadays, physicians join professional training for only one year and work in a community
hospital for about two years, and then they will leave for higher board education. I have never
seen any physician continue his education in Thai traditional medicine (HD

03).

Moreover, there are no other incentives provided to physicians for practicing TTM
services. Therefore, physicians might wonder why they need to risk dealing with such
complicated issues.
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6.2.2.2 Weaknesses in TTM Practices

Several weaknesses in TTM services and products are other causes for a lack of
confidence in TTM practices and hinder TTM adoption. The physicians and CHDs in
this study spoke of limited research and academic support, unscientific approaches, lack
of cost-effectiveness, shortage of professional TTM providers and inconvenient service
provision systems. These barriers erode the popularity of TTM practices among
clinicians and patients. Further, they do not inspire the physicians who consider
applying TTM practices confident in TTM services and products, and they avoid using
them. As a result, TTM implementation in hospitals slows, and eventually stops
entirely.

a) Limited research and academic support

A common complaint found in the data from many of the CHDs and physicians in this
study was the lack of research into and academic support for TTM practices. This
affects physicians’ confidence in applying TTM service delivery, as discussed above.
Many of the physicians and CHDs hesitated to prescribe TTM services and products
because they have little confidence in their effects, due to this lack of empirical research
support. They, then, turn to consider modern medicines, about which much more is
known in terms of their effects and side effects.

b) Unscientific approach

Furthermore, the unscientific approach of TTM is one of the barriers to its adoption.
Most national policy-makers and clinicians agree that the body of TTM knowledge and
practices are not based on scientific principles. In the Practice of the Arts of Healing
Act B.E. 2542 (1999, s.4), TTM refers to healthcare practices based on Thai traditional
knowledge or textbooks that have been passed on and developed from generation to
generation. TTM knowledge transfer tends to follow a traditional process, which affects
its development. This act also states that applicants eligible to apply for being registered
and licensed TTM practitioners can be trained in one of three ways (The Practice of the
Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33(1)). These include training with or receiving
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knowledge from an approved practitioner through an apprenticeship approach (The
Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33 (1) (a)); training from
approved institutes (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33 (1)
(b)); or approval by the TTM Professional Committee, although this is only available to
highly experienced healers and in accordance with the specifications and conditions
issued by the committee (The Practice of the Arts of Healing Act B.E. 2542 1999, s. 33
(1) (c)).

According to these approaches, TTM knowledge is transferred from generation to
generation with a view to conserving its “pure knowledge” without change or
development, although that results in their seeming out of date over time. Few scientific
technologies or pieces of equipment are applied or integrated with TTM delivery or
products. As a result, TTM practices are less reliable in the view of modern-medicine
professionals and patients. More, TTM providers are often looked down on as nonprofessional health workers, not specialists. All of these affect physicians' and patients'
reliance on TTM practices and obstruct TTM adoption in hospitals.

c)

Lack of cost-effectiveness

Lack of cost-effectiveness of TTM practices is another weakness leading to physicians
and CHDs in this study considering it less desirable. The expense of TTM services and
products was discussed in the previous section. However, participants complained not
only about their cost, but about their effectiveness. Some CHDs did not believe that
herbal medicine is effective (HD 02, HD 05), stating that TTM practices can only be
alternative choices for health promotion or health protection, and cannot function as
effective cures. Some clinicians stated that they do not trust the claims made for TTM
unless supported by research evidence. Three popular herbal medicines – create,
turmeric and dragon’s backbone – are accepted because there are many empirical
studies other than anecdotal experience. To be believable, in the clinicians’ opinion,
research must be conducted based on a scientific approach and show explicit benefits
for particular TTM practices without any serious side effects. However, these studies
are difficult for hospital professionals to conduct (HD 08).
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Although some herbal medicines are reported to be beneficial, their dosage, form and
preparation are not easy to accomplish such that the medicines give maximum
effectiveness (HD 01, HD 07). Many need to be taken in large doses to meet the
required effect, adding to the expense. Moreover, the chemical composition, potency
and stability of herbal medicines – and thus their effects and side effects – vary
according to the herbs’ variety, harvesting and environment. This makes the safety and
efficacy of TTM herbal medicines uncertain and leads to a lack of confidence in them
among physicians. In contrast, modern medicines have specific, predictable effects and
side effects, the latter of which can be managed. This makes it easier for clinicians to
choose a treatment; thus, they generally prefer modern medicines over TTM. Some
clinicians in this study said that TTM products act slowly and do not treat all symptoms
of the conditions for which they are prescribed. These views were supported by some of
the TTM practitioners, who also suggested that TTM products are suitable for health
promotion and for treating chronic diseases associated with lifestyle factors, rather than
for curing conditions.

d) Shortage of professional TTM providers

Another cause of lack of confidence in TTM practices in hospitals is the shortage of
both the number and the quality of professional TTM providers. Most of the academics
and some of the physicians in this study commented that there are not enough TTM
practitioners to satisfy the needs of the country’s labour market. The majority of CHDs
said that TTM practitioners in hospitals are not skilled enough. The physicians
mentioned that they hesitated to prescribe TTM services for patients because a lack of
available TTM providers would mean that the patients could not receive health care
immediately, increasing their suffering and exacerbating their condition. The majority
of TTM practitioners stated that TTM services consume more time and physical energy
than modern-medicine practices. Patients, too, complained about waiting a long time for
Thai massage because of shortage of TTM massager.

The shortage of TTM providers may be caused by two significant challenges: the lack
of healthcare staffing support from the government, and limited production of TTM
providers from educational institutes offering TTM training programs. The lack of
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staffing support relates to the first main barrier found in this study, disagreement
between policy, process and support. It also reflects a lack of serious consideration of
policy implementation on the part of the government. Most national policy-makers and
CHDs in this study indicated that staffing support from the government is limited and
leads more difficult TTM policy implementation in hospitals. One national policymaker proposed that the government should support and inform more detail about posts
for TTM practitioners in hospitals (NPM 03).

The inadequate production of TTM providers results from several factors regarding the
environments within which the educational institutes offer TTM training programs. In
2007, 18 higher-educational institutes offered 20 undergraduate programs for TTM or
ATTM bachelor's degrees; these programs can produce around 600 to 700 TTM
graduates per year (Noree 2007; Stienrat 2009). A 2007 study projecting the demand for
TTM practitioners in public-health facilities reported that 10,789 TTM practitioners and
22,378 TTM assistants would be required in the next 10 years (2008-2017) (Noree
2007, p11). In addition, an increase of TTM workers of between 3 and 7% every year
until saturation would need 10 to 24 years to full all proposed TTM posts in public
health facilities. Half of the academics in this study said that there is also an insufficient
number of qualified instructors for TTM programs in educational institutes. This affects
programs' accreditation status, as well as graduates' attributes and readiness for
licensing examination. A reason for the gap in the production of TTM workers is the
low numbers of students enrolling in TTM programs. Several participants suggested
that this was due to students' attitudes about the TTM profession (PHS 01, PHS 02,
NPM 04). They might feel that TTM practitioners are second-class health workers, who
are looked down on by modern-medicine professionals. Further, the career path for
TTM professionals is vague and unstable. Such attitudes and expectations lead to lowerthan-expected numbers of TTM practitioners coming out of educational institutes.

The proficiency as well as the numbers of TTM providers is also a barrier. All national
policy-makers in this study agreed with most of the CHDs that TTM services in
hospitals are limited because of a lack of skilled TTM practitioners. Half of them also
mentioned that the quality of TTM practitioners in hospitals is sub-standard. Two
possible causes for this are the use of traditional methods in passing on knowledge and
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skills, and corruption in the TTM licensing-examination process. Some participants
(NPM 01, WSS 01, TTMP PL, PLPH 01) said that the traditional methods of passing on
TTM knowledge and skill to TTM trainees nowadays are too casual and are not
comprehensive. Smart trainees can pass licensing examinations merely by attending
classes for the required number of hours and remembering the contents of the texts, with
no hours of clinical practice. This can compromise the quality of care to patients. This
lack of rigour is made worse by corruption in the examination process, such as leaked
examination papers (in one instance resulting in the referral of an educational institute),
according to the majority of TTM practitioners, all the academics and half the PHO
health officers in this study.

The shortage of TTM providers in hospitals causes a lack of confidence in and reliance
on TTM practices among clinicians and users. Physicians could thus hesitate to
prescribe TTM practices, and patients might be dissatisfied with the low standard of
health-service delivery they received, both of which would hinder TTM adoption in
hospitals.

e)

Inconvenient service-provision system

Another weakness of TTM practices found in this study is the inconvenient TTM
service-delivery systems in hospitals. The majority of TTM practitioners and some of
the CHDs and physicians in this study said that the TTM service system in hospitals is
inconvenient and unattractive. Some TTM providers also mentioned hearing from
patients that they feel uncomfortable with the TTM service system. This system is
inconvenient for patients because it contains many steps, as set out in the ClinicalPractice Guideline (CPG) according to ministerial regulation. Patients needing TTM
services or products must see a medical doctor for a physical examination first, even if
both they and their TTM provider know what treatment is needed. If the doctor
prescribes TTM services or products, only then can the patients go to the TTM service
unit or the hospital’s pharmacy. Normally, hundreds of patients a day queue up waiting
to see doctors. Patients uncomfortable with the complicated steps in this process may
refuse to visit the hospital and stop using TTM services.
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In summary, these findings indicate that a lack of insight into and confidence in TTM
practices among both physicians and patients hinders the adoption of TTM policy in
hospitals. Physicians tend not to study TTM practices in medical school, and there is
little research and academic support for them. Some of the weaknesses in TTM that
perpetuate this lack of support are its high cost and unscientific approach, and a
persistent lack of skilled TTM practitioners. Furthermore, patients can be uncomfortable
with the inconvenient TTM service system, low service and product standards and the
image of TTM practices as being of lesser prestige and effectiveness.

6.2.3

Complexity of the Thai Bureaucratic Mechanism

Findings from this study suggest that TTM policy adoption in hospitals faces difficulties
because its strategies have been implemented without a genuine commitment from all
levels, and have not achieved their full impact. This might be considered to result from
the effects of the Thai bureaucratic mechanisms relevant to TTM. Respondents implied
that the complexity of the bureaucratic system is one of the main barriers influencing
TTM adoption in hospitals. It affects policy adoption in several ways. The conflict
among the central authorities' policies and disagreement between policy and budget are
examples.

The data suggest several specific affects of Thai bureaucratic mechanisms on the
adoption of TTM policy in hospitals. While participants did not speak directly of such
effects, their comments implied a general acceptance in Thailand that the country’s
bureaucratic system has had problems for long time. This has posed many barriers to the
country’s development, including barriers to healthcare reform (Limwattanonon,
Tangcharoensathien & Prakongsai 2008; Tantivess 2008). Taytiwat (2007, p132)
described some features of this system in his study:
[I]t is generally known that the Thai public system relies on the direction and power of the
higher authorities, such as the ministry and regional levels. Most of the officials in the local
areas must adhere to the demands of their superiors, but they realise that some policies do not
meet the needs of the local people and officials.
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This refers to some unique features of Thai culture integrated into the country’s
bureaucratic mechanism, especially respect for status and hierarchy (Taytiwat 2007,
p271).

Some evidence found in this study shows the impact of these Thai features on the
adoption of TTM policy. The CHDs who had had positive experiences with political
bureaucratic mechanisms emphasised that the adoption of TTM policy might be
addressed successfully if supported by influential politicians or powerful high-level
executives in the MPH (HD 08). When these executives agree with the proposed
projects or want to promote activities that are to their advantage, they will provide
strong and direct support to those projects. On the other hand, all such support fades
away if those executives disagree. A hospital in this study, for example, was granted a
large amount of money and medical equipment for TTM practices from a Minister of
Public Health. This politician was familiar personally with TTM practices and wanted
to promote them. His support enabled the hospital to become a national leader in TTM
practices. Thus, this hospital’s staff members enthusiastically acknowledged this
political administrative style. However, it is the only example for the potential positive
effects of the Thai bureaucratic system found in this study.

In contrast, some respondents reported that the Thai bureaucracy lessens the confidence
in the adoption of TTM policy among staff at lower administrative levels, and leads to a
lack of seriousness in implementation. They perceive that resources, which they have
been told are limited, will be given freely to programs supported by superiors,
regardless of what has been put forth in the strategic plan. This inequitable distribution
of resources creates a double standard between favoured projects and the broader
strategic objectives.

The complex hierarchy of the bureaucratic mechanism under the MPH is a barrier to the
TTM policy adoption, as it results in slow and indirect transfer of resources from the
central government to the regional and local levels. The MPH’s hierarchical structure is
comprised of two main administrative levels: the central and provincial levels (Figure
2.1). The administration in each level also consists of some sub-levels. The central
administration consists of 10 bureaucratic organisations grouped into three clusters
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(Bureau of Policy and Strategy Ministry of Public Health 2002, p16; Ekachampaka &
Wattanamano 2011c, pp326-328). In addition, the provincial administration consists of
76 provinces throughout the country (Department of Provincial Administration 2011b).
It contains 734 community hospitals, 94 general or regional hospitals and 76 provincial
health offices under the MPH (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2011, p330). Several departments
in each provincial health office and hospital are also clustered by their functions. Policy
and health resources transfer from an office or division in the central government to the
provincial health offices and then to hospitals within the area of each PHO. These
transfers take a long time to reach their target, and easily go missing or become
confused, particularly when the coordinator is ineffective or circumstances are
indistinct.

The transferral of TTM policy and support follows the same administrative path from
the MPH through PHOs to hospitals. The coordinating agency for this policy in the
MPH is the DTAM; however, this study's respondents suggested that the DTAM is an
ineffective coordinator, and the TTM policy itself is unclear, and its targets are difficult
to achieve, as discussed in section 6.2.1. Respondents also indicated a lack of attention
to TTM policy adoption and implementation at the provincial and hospital levels. In
addition, some of the strategies set out in the TTM policy are implemented in different
ways at each administrative level, depending on the understanding and experiences of
the relevant implementers. This increases the difficulty of allocating health resources
and instituting a clear direction for policy implementation.

Complexities in the bureaucratic system are not only a function of the unique features of
Thai culture; they also result from political instability. It is generally known in Thailand
that the country’s political climate is unstable and sensitive. Thailand’s government has
often changed, and Cabinet reshuffles – including changes in the Minister and Deputy
Minister of Public Health – are frequent. These changes cause similarly frequent
changes in the direction of TTM policy and support, without permanent political
commitment among the politicians.
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It should be noted that the complexity of the Thai bureaucracy affects the adoption of
TTM policy both positively and negatively. The positive effect occurs only in some
selected hospitals: those that are popular and are already implementing TTM policy.
However, the negative impacts can be seen in most hospitals throughout the country,
where policy implementation and resources are obstructed or delayed. These erode
policy implementers' confidence in the direction of, and support for, TTM policy
implementation.

Table 6.1

Components of Three Main Barriers to the Adoption of TTM Policy
Main barriers

1. Disagreement between policy,
process and budget

Components
1.1 Conflict between policy content and implementation
process
- challenges at policy-making stage
- lack of attention and intention to implement at all levels
- lack of effective policy coordination
1.2 Incongruity between policy and financial support
1.3 Limitations to healthcare reimbursement

2. Lack of insight into and
confidence in TTM practices

2.1 Physicians' lack of knowledge, confidence and intention
in applying TTM practices
- lack of knowledge of and insight into TTM in the
medical curriculum
- shortage of attention, concern and motivation to provide
TTM services
2.2 Weakness of TTM practices
- limitations in research and academic support
- unscientific approach
- lack of cost-effectiveness
- shortage of professional TTM providers
- inconvenient service-provision system

3. Complexity of the Thai
bureaucratic mechanism

- Unique features of Thai culture: respect for status and
hierarchy
- Unstable political climate
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In seeking to answer the research question “What are the barriers to the adoption of
TTM policy in community hospitals?”, this study uncovered three: disagreement
between policy, process and budget; lack of insight into and confidence in TTM
practices; and complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism. They pose some
significant challenges to and influences on the adoption of TTM policy.

6.3

Discussion of the Main Barriers with Respect to the Study's Theoretical
Framework

In this section, study's findings are investigated within the contexts of knowledge,
attitude and practice, which are the components in the study's theoretical framework,
adapted from Rogers’s Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Chapter Three).
Rogers’s

innovation-adoption

process

distinguishes

between

individual

and

organisational adoption of innovation. However, several studies have suggested that the
incorporation of individual characteristics into consideration of the organisational
innovation-adoption process could offer greater understanding (Frambach &
Schillewaert 2002; Harting et al. 2005; Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Hubbard, Huang &
Mulvey 2003; Hubbard & Mulvey 2003; Lansisalmi et al. 2006; Melzer, Hubbard &
Huang 2003; Mulvey et al. 2003; Tabak & Barr 1999).

According to Rogers, the organisational innovation-adoption process consists of five
stages: agenda-setting, matching, redefining or restructuring, clarifying and routinising
(Rogers 2003, p423). Hubbard and associates (Hubbard & Hayashi 2003; Hubbard,
Huang & Mulvey 2003; Hubbard & Mulvey 2003; Melzer, Hubbard & Huang 2003;
Mulvey et al. 2003) broke these five stages down into a three-stage model consisting of
knowledge, attitude and practice, as shown in Figure 4.3. They recommended that this
model should be used for health innovation adoption study.

This model has been modified for this study to include consideration of external
organisational

contexts,

perceived

innovational

characteristics,

organisational

characteristics and individual characteristics (including leader characteristics).
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The external organisational contexts in the study included government policies and
support as well as other influences on TTM policy adoption. The study also investigated
participants' perspectives about Rogers's innovation characteristics of relative
advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability as they apply to
TTM. In this study, organisational characteristics – in this case, hospital contexts – are
recognised to be a major set of factors influencing TTM adoption. According to
Rogers’s theory, these factors include centralisation, complexity, formalisation,
interconnectedness, organisational slack and size. The individual and leadership
contexts emphasise the knowledge, attitudes and practices of CHDs, physicians and
TTM practitioners in hospitals. All of these contexts and their impacts on the TTM
adoption and implementation are discussed below.

6.3.1

Contexts from the Theoretical Framework that Affect the Adoption of TTM
Policy

This study has adapted a theoretical framework based on Rogers’s innovation-adoption
process to make it more relevant to this study’s contexts. To explain the effects of these
theoretical contexts on the adoption of TTM innovation, it is necessary to identify the
type of innovation.

TTM practices, the mainstream health services for many centuries in Thailand, have
been revived in the past three decades. However, the country’s healthcare system and
environment have changed, and TTM is no longer mainstream – instead, it can be seen
as an innovation within the mainstream healthcare environment, rather than a new idea
among Thais per se. TTM policy can be identified as technical-incremental-product
innovation regarding general innovational categories (Damanpour 1996; Damanpour &
Wischnevsky 2006; Fagerberg & Verspagen 2009), because it is a set of healthcare
services, using herbal products and traditional medicines, provided in health facilities
throughout the country. However, because of the wide range of its body of knowledge
and practices, and its dependence on government policy, TTM can be considered as an
administrative innovation. Additionally, when the type of organisational innovation is
considered, TTM can be easily identified as an organisational adopting innovation,
since most hospitals have adopted it as a result of government policy. Therefore, TTM
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can be a technical-incremental product innovation, an administrative innovation or an
organisational-adopting innovation, depending on how it is defined.

The next sections discuss the main barriers to the adoption and implementation of TTM
policy, and criticise and rearrange their components with respect to the theoretical
framework’s contexts.

6.3.1.1 External Organisational Contexts

The data have revealed a number of external contexts affecting TTM innovationadoption. The external organisational contexts in the study focus on government
policies and support, as well as other influences outside hospitals. Discussion in the
previous sections has suggested that external organisational contexts are important
barriers to enhanced TTM adoption in hospitals. In this study, these contexts include
disagreement between policy and budget and the complexity of the Thai bureaucratic
mechanism, including that due to an unstable political climate. These barriers and their
components correlate to each other and obstruct the adoption of TTM.

From the previous discussions in this study, disagreement between policy and budget
has negatively affected both the adoption and implementation of TTM policy. It results
from conflict among different central authorities in the policy-making process,
disagreement among some policies relevant to TTM, an unclear policy implementation
process, and incongruent health resources supporting policy implementation. Limitations
in and instability of healthcare reimbursement regulations also contribute to this
disagreement. All these causes spring from a lack of commitment toward TTM policy
on the part of the government, particularly the high-level executives in the MPH.
Moreover, the hierarchical nature of the Thai bureaucratic system, and the regulations it
generates, contribute to lengthy and tiring processes of adoption and implementation. In
addition, political instability, personal loyalties among staff members in the MPH and
frequent cabinet reshuffles have affected the consistency and continuousness of policy
direction, process and support. TTM policy, which has been considered as merely an
alternative choice for healthcare, is easily ignored by the government, politicians and
high-level health executives.
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All these barriers originate in the upper administrative levels outside the hospitals, but
affect the health practices and TTM implementation within them.

6.3.1.2 Perceived Characteristics of TTM

A number of studies have determined that perceptions about the characteristics of
innovation are vital drivers of innovation adoption (Arts, Frambach & Bijmolt 2011;
Hung et al. 2010; Orlandi 1986; Paudyal et al. 2012; Rogers 2003; Tsiknakis &
Kouroubali 2009). Positive effects of an innovation affect the intention and behaviour of
adopters, making them more likely to adopt that innovation (Arts, Frambach & Bijmolt
2011; Paudyal et al. 2012; Rogers 2003). According to Rogers, perceived innovation
contexts are characterised by five attributes: relative advantage, compatibility,
complexity, trialability and observability. All except complexity are regarded as positive
characteristics (Arts, Frambach & Bijmolt 2011; Rogers 2003). When an innovation
offers positive effects, from the adopter’s perspective, it will be easily adopted.

This study suggests that all weaknesses attributed to TTM practices negatively affect its
adoption and implementation in hospitals. These weaknesses include a lack of research
and academic support, unreasonable cost-effectiveness (high cost along with uncertain
effects and side effects), inconvenience in usage (high doses and inconvenient forms),
unscientific principles and service delivery, shortage of professional providers and
inconvenient service-provision. Both clinicians and patients, influential stakeholders in
the adoption and implementation of TTM innovation, recognise and are influenced by
these weaknesses.

According to Rogers (2003), an innovation's relative advantage refers to the degree to
which that innovation is accepted as being more advantageous than competing
innovations. If influential adopters acknowledge that the innovation can offer them an
advantage, it will be easily adopted. However, in this study, TTM is competing with the
mainstream health-service system and modern medicines, and is generally considered
less effective than modern medicines. Moreover, it is perceived to be more expensive
and complicated, and providing less benefit to both hospitals and patients. Thus, its
relative advantage is weak compared with modern medicines.
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More, TTM’s compatibility is inconsistent with the healthcare provided in hospital.
Compatibility is defined as the degree to which an innovation is perceived as consistent
with the existing values, past experiences, life style and needs of potential adopters
(Arts, Frambach & Bijmolt 2011). In this study, CHDs and clinicians, who are
influential adopters in hospitals, have studied and trained based on scientific modernmedicine principles, and have confidence in healthcare practices that derive from
empirical evidence. Their values and needs include providing the safest and most
efficacious health-service delivery to patients, and they hesitate to rely on TTM, which
they neither fully understand nor trust. In this sense, TTM appears to lack compatibility
with the values of potential adopters. The effect of incompatibility would lead to less
focus among clinicians and CHDs on adopting and practising TTM.

TTM services and products are regarded as being very complex to use. Rogers defines
the perceived complexity of an innovation as the degree to which that innovation is
accepted as relatively complicated to understand and utilize (Rogers 2003). Arts et al.
(2011) found that perceived complexity of an innovation strongly obstructs behaviour of
potential adopters employing that innovation. As found from the data, some clinicians
complained about the dosage and form of herbal medicines: for example, the fact that
they contain crude materials instead of extracted or purified phyto-chemicals means that
patients must take relatively much higher (and more expensive) doses than they would
of modern medicines. Some TTM products have to be boiled or steamed for long
periods, which is inconvenient and may degrade the effective ingredient. In addition,
herbal medicines produced in hospitals are easily contaminated with bacteria or mold
because of high ambient humidity and low production standards. Moreover, the shelf
life of herbal medicines (normally one year) is shorter than that of modern medicines
(generally three years), and require more careful production and storage, which places
more demands on stock management systems. Furthermore, some TTM practitioners
commented that TTM services require a great deal of time, and some, particularly Thai
massage, require significant physical strength from the practitioner. A massager should
not provide more than four courses of massage per day; after this point, the quality of
the massage tends to degrade from the standard of practice. This severely limits the
number of patients who can receive treatment within a reasonable length of time.
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Trialability refers to the degree to which an innovation may be used for a limited
period, whereas observability focuses on the degree to which an innovation’s effects are
visible to others (Arts, Frambach & Bijmolt 2011). In this study, although some
clinicians reported that they had tried Thai massage themselves, the main proportion
had not. In addition, most of them had not studied and practised from a TTM basis, and
might therefore not be willing to experiment with TTM services and products. When
most clinicians who prescribe TTM practices have not experienced these health
practices, they tend not to recommend them to patients. In addition, some patients who
are non-TTM clients reported that they had not used Thai massage because they feared
that it would be painful; some also reported that they were not willing to use TTM
medicines because of the relatively longer time before seeing improvement. When
trialability of TTM among both clinicians and patients is limited, there is also little
opportunity to promote TTM observability.
This study suggests that the weaknesses of TTM contrast with Rogers’s perceived
innovation contexts. TTM’s relative advantage, compatibility, trialability and
observability are relatively low in participants’ perspective compared with modern
medicines, but its complexity is very high. Although some TTM practitioners argue
regarding some strengths of TTM, such as whether it is suitable for chronic diseases and
what its side effects are, these people are not the influential adopters of this innovation in
hospitals. They are implementers under the supervision of clinicians or other modernmedicine professionals. The adoption of this health innovation mainly depends on the
decisions of CHDs and clinicians. As long as most clinicians and CHDs complain about
TTM weaknesses, adoption will be delayed or halted. Even if they are compelled by the
government to adopt it, they will be reluctant, and lack commitment.

6.3.1.3 Organisational Contexts
According to Rogers, the internal characteristics of an organisation's structure –
centralisation, complexity, formalisation, interconnectedness, organisational slack and
size – are related to innovativeness of that organisation (Rogers 2003, pp411-413). Low
centralisation, high complexity and low formalisation encourage early adoption of an
innovation, but make it difficult for an organisation to implement that innovation (Rogers
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2003, p267). This study has not looked at these contexts specifically. Nevertheless, some
of these organisational characteristics are implied in the data.

This study found that community hospitals are highly centralised, which leads to
irregular TTM adoption. Centralisation refers to the degree to which power and control
in a system are concentrated in the hands of a relatively few individuals (Rogers 2003,
p412). It has usually been found to have a negative effect on innovativeness. In Thai
community hospitals, hospital directors are the only ones with the power to adopt or
reject a new innovation. They may ask other individuals or hospital committee to
confirm their decision and help put the innovation into practice, but not to make the
decision. They may be under pressure from their administrative superiors or the
government to adopt policies launched by the government that change the hospital’s
normal functions. This study found that TTM policy has been adopted in every hospital
because it is mandated by the government, and its outcomes are used for hospital
assessment. However, this has meant that it has been adopted without consultation with
or consideration of all stakeholders, and has thus been difficult to implement.

This study's results suggest that community hospitals lack complexity regarding TTM
policy and its implementation. The word "complexity" here is used in a different sense
to that above. According to Rogers, complexity in organisational contexts is defined as
“the degree to which an organization’s members possess a relatively high level of
knowledge and expertise” (Rogers 2003, p412). The level of complexity can be
measured by the range of occupational specialists and degree of professionalism among
organisational members. Complexity leads individuals in an organisation to have more
insight into an innovation’s value, but it may make implementation more difficult
(Rogers 2003, p412). This study suggests that the CHDs and clinicians who are
potential adopters are not well-informed about TTM knowledge and practices. Thus,
these professionals, even though they are respected in Thai society as specialists, cannot
encourage other health workers to grasp the value of TTM. In addition, TTM providers
in hospitals are considered to be non-professional practitioners, and thus lack the
prestige to introduce the value and strengths of TTM to their colleagues. TTM policy,
therefore, lacks of complexity concerning adoption and its implementation is not
supported by a consensus among the hospital’s practitioners.
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High levels of formalisation in hospitals, as suggested by the data, make it difficult to
achieve the purposes of the government's TTM policy. Formalisation is “the degree to
which an organization emphasizes its members following rules and procedures”
(Rogers 2003, p412). Formalisation normally restricts an organisation's members from
considering a new innovation; conversely, it makes it easier for them to implement it
once it has been accepted. It can be seen in this study that the administration in Thai
community hospitals is relatively bureaucratic. If the rules and regulations support
members' functions, these functions can achieved their full impact, and vice versa. In
the case of TTM, the data shows some conflicts between the regulations from various
government authorities, such as between the regulation for healthcare reimbursement
from the Ministry of Finance and the MPH's policy promoting TTM. Although the
formality encourages the adoption of TTM in hospitals, it has not supported hospitals in
achieving the aims and purposes of TTM practices, as discussed in the section 6.2.1.

In addition, the data suggest a lack of organisational slack in hospitals hinders TTM
implementation. Organisational slack is defined as “the degree to which uncommitted
resources are available to an organization” (Rogers 2003, p412). As discussed before,
the most common complaint among influential adopters about TTM implementation in
hospitals was inadequate budgets. Staffing and research support were also considered
inadequate. What health resources that were allocated for emergency and high-priority
health activities applied modern-medicine approaches. In fact, CHDs usually
complained that even for modern-medicine practices, budget and staffing support are
limited. Hence, hospitals cannot afford to fully facilitate TTM practices. This makes
using TTM practices to help patients more difficult. In addition, patients may feel
uncomfortable using TTM services when they hear that they are under-resourced.

Although the study data support the idea that Thai community hospitals are both highly
centralised and highly formalised, and that these characteristics both help and hinder the
adoption of TTM policy, data relating to interconnectedness and size of hospital were
inconclusive as to whether they affect TTM adoption or implementation.
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6.3.1.4 Individual Contexts and Leadership Characteristics

The adoption of TTM policy in hospitals could be classified as authority innovationdecisions according to the Rogers’s Diffusion of Innovations Theory (Rogers 2003,
p403), as the decision about whether the innovation is adopted is made by relatively few
individuals in hospitals who possess power, high status or technical expertise. In this
study, these individuals are the CHDs and modern-medical doctors. The contexts of the
leader, medical doctors and TTM practitioners (individuals responsible for TTM
provision in hospitals), are discussed below.

In this study, individual contexts that most influence the adoption and implementation of
TTM policy in hospital are of insight into and confidence in TTM practices among
clinicians. This study has shown that TTM implementation in hospitals depends on the
decisions of modern clinicians rather than TTM professionals. The findings further point
out that these clinicians lack rich insight into TTM practices because their education is
based on principles different from those on which TTM is based. Additionally, the
research and academic support for TTM practices is insufficient. These reduce clinicians'
confidence in TTM practices. Further, they have found that prescribing TTM services and
products has complications, such as cost, slow action, unpredictable side effects, a lack of
providers and inconvenient service-provision. Additionally, they have no intention of
providing TTM practices because these practices are incongruent with the principles they
studied during their education. Therefore, their attitude on TTM appears relatively
negative compared with how they view modern medicines. Although they do not actively
oppose TTM practices, they rarely prescribe them for curing patients’ health problems.

In addition, the proficiency of TTM practitioners is also considered as an individual
context that has inhibited the implementation of TTM practices in hospitals. The
proficiency of TTM practitioners is based on their education and training. More than
half the TTM practitioners in this study had not achieved a bachelor's degree. None of
them held all four TTM licenses and only half of them held even one. The study data
showed that the licensing examination for TTM practitioners faces problems from both
a lack of comprehensive practice and corruption (in this case, the leaking of
examination papers). Thus, the proficiency of licensed TTM practitioners cannot be
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assured. This might reduce clinicians' confidence in applying TTM practices, which, in
turn, would contribute to reduced popularity for TTM practices. In addition, a shortage
of TTM health workers is one of the negative individual contexts affecting the
popularity of TTM practices, as discussed in section 6.2.2.

Leadership of CHDs also negatively affects the implementation of TTM policy in
hospitals. It has been found in this study that some CHDs have not been interested in
TTM policy, particularly as it is not adequately funded, and moreover is imposed on
them from the MPH. Only two explicitly said they were willing to provide TTM
practices. One reason why these CHDs did not intend to implement this policy seriously
may be because they are familiar with the very hierarchical Thai bureaucratic style, and
they assume that when politicians change, so do policies; consequently, budgets and
other support for the policy will not be consistent. CHDs also lack confidence in TTM
products, especially herbal medicines; they are not necessarily familiar with them, and
there is a lack of research and academic support on which they can rely for more
information. All of these reasons make CHDs uninterested in TTM practices and inhibit
them from encouraging TTM policy implementation.

The individual characteristics of relevant professionals in hospitals and leadership
positions – including their understanding of and confidence in TTM, their willingness to
overcome the barriers posed by complexity and their own level of personal motivation –
are important for the adoption and implementation of TTM. However, this study found
that these characteristics are lacking, and that the CHDs in this study are not strong
enough to encourage TTM adoption.

6.3.2

Organisational TTM-Adoption Process

The adoption and implementation of TTM policy can be discussed as a whole using the
framework of Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process to provide into the
research questions “What are the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy?” and “How
is TTM policy adopted?”
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Rogers’s organizational innovation-adoption process begins with agenda-setting. In this
stage, the adopters in the organisation identify and prioritise needs. Next, they search
the organisational contexts to locate the innovation that can overcome the identified
needs and problems. In some cases, the innovation process is encouraged not by needs
or problems, but by the knowledge of an innovation. The knowledge and concern on
problems, needs, problem solving process and innovations tending to use are required in
this stage (Rogers 2003, p423). In this study, not all individuals working in hospitals
identify or prioritise TTM policy as an important issue that can solve problems,
however, as it has been formulated and launched for implementation in hospitals by the
government and particular interest groups wanting to protect and promote Thai
healthcare wisdom. While the policy’s purposes have the approval of the public and
academics, implementers in hospitals have not truly contributed to the policy-making,
despite the efforts of the policy steering committee. Because the policy is not based on
hospitals' needs and problems, it does not achieve its goals when implemented.

This study suggests that there is insufficient knowledge of and concern about TTM
practices among physicians; this, in turn, affects TTM practitioners providing TTM
services, who practise under direction of these doctors. Theoretically, TTM adoption in
hospitals is hindered, since the first stage – identifying and prioritising needs and
problems – is not included in the policy implementation plan.
The second, or matching, stage, ensures a fit between the organisation’s needs or
problems and an innovation, through the planning and designing of its implementation.
The degree to which this matching is effective determines whether an innovation can be
sustainably adopted in an organisation (Rogers 2003, p423). It involves the attitudes of
the leaders and other individuals in that organisation in determining the perceived
characteristics of the innovation and whether they meet the organisation's needs.
However, this study shows that both executives and physicians, who are influential
adopters, lack the intention to adopt this policy. CHDs, the leaders in hospitals, are not
interested in TTM policy since it lacks budget and other support. Physicians and TTM
practitioners do not have the opportunity to contribute significantly to the policy process
in their hospitals. These two factors make it difficult to ensure a fit between the
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hospital’s needs and TTM policy, and to effectively plan the policy's implementation;
this, in turn, hinders the sustainable adoption of TTM.
In addition, both CHDs and physicians lack confidence in TTM’s actions and side
effects, and concern TTM service delivery to be complicated and unscientific, and the
products and practices themselves to have insufficient relative advantages over modernmedicine practices, particularly given their high cost. Their dosage forms are difficult to
administer, and require high doses to be effective. Further, they are not compatible with
modern-medicine approaches in either their principles or their practices. Clinicians,
therefore, tend to be negative toward TTM practices. For these reasons, TTM policy
appears not to fit within hospital contexts, or to match the attitudes of leaders, clinicians
and other individuals; this, too, hinders the adoption and implementation of TTM
policy.

According to the theory, the customisation of TTM policy in response to hospitals'
needs, or changes in hospitals to accommodate TTM, or both, need to occur for the
adoption of TTM policy; clearly this has not happened to a significant degree. This sets
up a cycle wherein the lack of attention to TTM leads to ever-greater reluctance to pay
attention to TTM; this reluctance spreads to the wider society outside the hospital as
well. According to Rogers (2003, p435), reinvention and innovation champions are
needed to prolong the sustainability of innovation in an organisation. However, in Thai
hospitals, none of the stages of Rogers's framework have been successfully
implemented; as a result, hospitals have not fully or enthusiastically adopted TTM
policy.

6.3.3

Summary Concerning the Context of the Theoretical Framework

In this study, a modified version of Rogers’s innovation-adoption process in
organisations has been employed as the theoretical framework to explore the barriers to
the adoption of TTM policy in hospitals and to formulate possible policy
recommendations. The opinions of participants at all levels in the healthcare system,
including hospital directors, physicians, TTM practitioners and patients, have been
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recorded; their knowledge, attitudes and practices were investigated; and their data are
used to gain more insight into all contexts relevant to TTM policy adoption in hospital.

The adoption of TTM policy in hospitals is a psychosocial process that involves several
contexts relevant to hospitals: internal and external hospital contexts, perceived
characteristics of TTM, individual and leader characteristics. These contexts affect each
other both directly and indirectly, and influence the decision to adopt and implement
TTM policy.
According to Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process, TTM policy cannot
be effectively adopted in hospitals because they have not achieved the agenda-setting
and matching stages. At the same time, they are required by government regulation to
adopt it. This tension has resulted in uneven adoption and ineffective implementation.

This study found that external hospital contexts make adoption unstable, as well as
leading to a lack of interest in and commitment to implementation. These contexts
include disagreement between policy and budget from the government, and the
complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism and its components, especially the
unstable political climate. All of them make TTM adoption unstable and cause
individuals to lessen their commitment to it. Further, all weaknesses of TTM, including a
lack of research support, an unscientific approach, unacceptable cost-effectiveness,
shortages of professional practitioners and inconvenient service provision, are considered
to be unperceived innovation characteristics. They exacerbate TTM's negative
characteristics in terms of low relative advantage, low compatibility, low trialability and
observability compared with modern medicines. TTM also demonstrates high
complexity, which hinders its adoption. Furthermore, the internal hospital contexts as
well as the individual contexts of relevant professionals and leaders in hospitals also
negatively affect TTM adoption and implementation. A lack of rich insights into and
confidence in TTM practices among physicians and CHDs, and a lack of proficiency in
providing TTM services to patients, are the most important individual contexts delaying
the adoption of and commitment to TTM policy implementation. Finally, the study found
that CHDs’ leadership is not strong enough to encourage successful TTM adoption and
implementation. These contexts are presented in Table 6.2 and Figure 6.1 below.
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Table 6.2

All Contexts of the TTM Adoption Process in Hospitals

Source

External

Type

External

Context
-

disagreement
between policy, process,
budget and support
financial
constraints
-

-

complexity
of bureaucratic system;
political instability

-

lack
of insight into TTM practices
among clinicians

Perceived TTM
characteristics

-

lack of research support
unscientific approach
unacceptable cost-effectiveness
shortage of professional providers
inconvenient service provision

Organisational
contexts
(hospital
factors)

-

high centralisation
low complexity
high formalisation
low organisational slack

Individual and
leader contexts

-

-

lacking of insight into and confidence
in TTM
lack of proficiency to provide quality
services
lack of leader support

-

untrustworthy
unpopular
inconvenient

Internal
- Knowledge
(agenda-setting stage)
- Attitude
(matching stage)

-

- Practice
(redefining/restructur
ing, clarifying and
routinising stage)

TTM service
provision
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Knowledge

Attitude

(agenda-setting)

(matching)

Individual and leader contexts: lack of
insight into and confidence in TTM, lack
of proficiency to provide quality
services, lack of leader support

Lack of
insight into
TTM
practices
among
clinicians

Hospital factors: high centralisation,
low complexity, high formalisation,
low organizational slack

Perceived TTM characteristics: lack of
research support, unscientific approach,
unacceptable cost-effectiveness, shortage
of professional providers, inconvenient
service provision

External contexts: disagreement between policy, process budget and supports; financial
constraints; complexity of bureaucratic system; political instability

TTM service
provision:
untrustworthy,
unpopular,
inconvenient

Decision

Practice
(redefining/
restructuring,

clarifying, routinising

Figure 6.1

6.4

All Contexts Affecting the TTM Adoption Process in Hospitals

Limitations of This Research
Knowledge

Attitude

Decision

Practice

(agenda-setting)
(matching)
(re-defying/
According
to Pope and Mays (1999, p57),
in policy research, qualitative
methods can be
restructuring,

used to address many practical and policy questions. Although the qualitative research
clarifying, routinizing)

approach was selected as the most appropriate design for this research, several
limitations exist. The first is the representativeness of the sample and data sources.
Related to this is the degree to which this study's findings can be generalised. The last
limitation concerns the trustworthiness of the data collection and analysis.

Phitsanulok Province is only one of the 76 provinces of Thailand. Only some
participants in eight hospitals out of a possible of 730 in Thailand were interviewed. The
sub-cultures of people and health professionals in different regions of Thailand may not
be reflected in the perceptions of the participants sampled in this study. Not more than
30 hospital professionals were involved in this study. At the national level, politicians,
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such as the Minister of Public Health, were not included. Only four policy-makers were
interviewed. Furthermore, there are still other potential stakeholders, especially at the
provincial and district levels, who were not considered for inclusion; examples include
general hospital directors at the provincial level and the Head of the District Health
Office. At the TTM end-user level, it cannot be assured that the patients who were
invited to join the interviews have enough experience to discuss the questions
comprehensively; nor can it be clearly determined whether or not they have a proinnovation bias or an individual-blame bias regarding TTM service delivery.

The small numbers of participants and the convenience nature of in-depth interviews
significantly limit generalisation to a larger population. One might argue that this study
lacks generalisability, since it was conducted in a province with only about 50
participants in total. However, qualitative study seeks in principle to gain more
understanding of an event or a phenomenon and uncover new insights rather than to
generalise its findings. In this way, a qualitative research design can be used to facilitate
understanding of the phenomena associated with the adoption of TTM service policy in
hospitals.

The last limitation relates to the weaknesses of data-collection techniques. These
weaknesses of research approaches have been discussed in many studies similar to this
one. Qualitative in-depth interviews need greater time invested in the analysis of the
interview data than do studies using quantitative statistical analysis (Saks & Allsop
2007, p85). The thematic analysis has some weaknesses, including possible bias on the
part of the researcher. However, one might argue that every research approach has some
limitations. The selected research method has been justified by the researcher and
supervisors as appropriate to the research question, with consideration of the
weaknesses. In this study, qualitative research methods using in-depth interviews and
thematic analysis were employed to capture and analyse the collected data with an
awareness of all of these limitations.
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6.5

Chapter Conclusions

With respect to the research question “What are the barriers to the adoption of TTM
policy in community hospitals?”, this study expected to discover the main barriers
inhibiting the adoption of TTM policy. These barriers were explored from participants’
experiences and opinions within the contexts of a modified version of Rogers’s
organisational innovation-adoption process. They focused on participants' knowledge,
attitude and practice regarding TTM policy.

The study discussed three main barriers to the adoption and implementation of TTM
policy in hospitals that had emerged from the data: disagreement between policy,
process and budget; lack of insight into and confidence in TTM practices; and the
complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism. These barriers support each other and
result in delays to the adoption and implementation of TTM policy in hospitals.

Disagreement between policy, process and budget results from conflict between policy
content and the implementation process, incongruity between policy and financial
support and limitations in healthcare reimbursement. The conflict between policy
content and the implementation process emerges from challenges at the policy-making
stage, lacking of attention and commitment to implementing TTM policy at all levels,
and the ineffectiveness of the policy coordinator (which is the DTAM). Limitations in
budget support and an unsupportive government healthcare reimbursement policy cause
yet more challenges.

The disagreement between policy, implementing and budget refers to another main
barrier to the adoption of the policy: the complexity of the Thai bureaucratic
mechanism. This mechanism causes some difficulties in the policy-making process,
support for health resources and administration.

Lack of insight into and confidence in TTM practices among clinicians and patients is
another main barrier to the adoption and implementation of TTM policy. When
clinicians lack training in health practices based on TTM principles, they lack
confidence in its practices. Additionally, the complicated system of TTM service
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delivery and their own lack of motivation to provide TTM services negatively influence
its adoption. Finally, the weaknesses inherent in TTM practices from clinicians’ and
patients’ perspectives, including limited research and academic support, unscientific
approaches, unacceptable cost-effectiveness, shortages of professional TTM providers
and an inconvenient service-provision further reduce their confidence in TTM practices.
According to Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process, TTM policy is
adopted irregularly in hospitals. It is not congruent with the contexts in the agendasetting and matching stages. As a result, its implementation will meet increasing
difficulties because it cannot achieve consensus among the individuals working in
hospital. In addition, external hospital contexts make the adoption unstable and the
implementation weak and lacking stakeholder commitment. TTM compares negatively
with modern medicines according to clinicians (influential adopter) and patients
(innovative users). Additionally, the internal contexts of Thai community hospitals, the
individual contexts of relevant professionals in hospitals, and CHDs' leadership also
negatively affect the adoption and implementation of TTM.
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7

CHAPTER SEVEN

RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1

Introduction

This chapter aims to apply the findings of this study to proposing recommendations for
TTM policy development. It addresses the second purpose of the study: to develop
possible recommendations for TTM policy development to achieve more sustainable
adoption. The recommendations presented here have been formulated from participants’
opinions found from the data, as well as from literature reviews relevant to the study's
major conclusions. All of the recommendations are related to the main barriers
discovered in the study (Table 7.1).

This study highlights that most of the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in
hospitals relate to some influential contexts, from both outside and within hospitals,
rather than policy content. These barriers, as discussed in the previous chapter, result
primarily from the Thai administrative and funding mechanism, insights into and
confidence in TTM practices and the popularity of TTM services and products, rather
than the policy strategies themselves. Despite some participants complaining about a
lack of clarity in the policy implementation process, they perceived that its strategies
cover all operational areas. This perception is confirmed by the recommendations
obtained from participants, which tended to emphasise how to overcome the causes of
the barriers rather than how to revise the content of the policy. Recommendations found
from data, as shown in Tables 7.1 and 7.2, are proposed to 1) encourage agreement
between policy and budget; 2) develop TTM knowledge, and incentives for physicians
to practice TTM; and 3) promote TTM popularity and reliability.

With respect to these recommendations, relevant possible strategies are formulated from
the data, literature reviews and the researchers’ views. The operational period and
responsible agencies for these strategies are also proposed (Table 7.2). There are six
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groups of responsible agencies: the government; the MPH; the DTAM; hospitals;
academics and educational institutes; and the TTM Professional Committee. While
some of the strategies fall clearly into particular agencies' area of responsibility, some
will require collaboration. Details of these possible strategies and proposed timeline for
achievement are presented in Table 7.3.

7.2

Major Recommendations from the Data

The data from this study suggest three major recommendations: i) encouraging
agreement between policy, implementation and budget; ii) developing TTM knowledge
and incentives for physicians to practice TTM; and iii) promoting TTM popularity and
reliability. Each major recommendation includes recommendations specific to the
causes of the barriers it addresses. This study also proposes some possible strategies for
particular stakeholders to implement these recommendations in practice.

7.2.1

Encouraging Agreement between Policy, Implementation and Budget

The first major recommendation, encouraging agreement between policy, implementation
process and budget support, aims to manage the first main barrier found in the study:
disagreement between policy, process and budget. This was the most common
recommendation from the majority of participants involved in the TTM policy process:
policy-makers, health officers in the PHO, CHDs, clinicians and TTM practitioners. To
achieve this agreement, several specific recommendations are proposed: strengthening
political commitment, encouraging administrative and institutional reform, encouraging
the policy coordinator’s efficiency, receiving distinct and integrated policies from the
central authorities, achieving agreement between policy targets and budget and
harmonising the various health-reimbursement regulations. All of these specific
recommendations will ultimately fall under the responsibility of the government, and
specifically the MPH. However, some recommendations, such as strengthening political
commitment and encouraging administrative and institutional reform, need collaboration
from other stakeholders, such as NGOs’ representatives, academics, civil servants in the
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MPH and networks of interested parties. Table 7.2 and Figure 7.1 present possible
strategies and timelines to achieve these recommendations.

This study recommends that to strengthen political commitment and encourage
administrative and institutional reform regarding TTM policy, the MPH civil servants,
academics, NGO representatives and interested agencies should begin to study the state
of TTM practice in Thailand’s health systems, and people’s actual need for them. The
results of these studies should be disseminated to the public via several social channels
to enhance public and political interest, and thus to promote their engagement in the
TTM system. This could, in turn, encourage the emergence of commitment from
politicians, and bring TTM into the government’s policy arena and legislative process.
After that, the government and, specifically, the MPH, should reform the administrative,
institutional and financial mechanisms regarding TTM policy development. A TTM
policy institute as well as its administrative board could be established or reorganised.
Accomplishing all these steps would need at least five years, even with strong support
from all stakeholders and politicians. Such changes in TTM policy strategies and
administrative and funding mechanisms could, ideally, overwhelm the disagreement
between policy, practice and budget as well as manage the difficulties resulting from the
Thai bureaucratic mechanism.

Another recommendation for the agreement of TTM policy, process and budget focuses
on improving the function of the DTAM to be an effective policy coordinator. The
government and the MPH should enhance the DTAM's proficiency by specifying its
functions and frameworks clearly, encouraging it to take responsibility for policy
coordination and searching for a highly proficient person to lead it. They also need to
institute procedures and performance indicators to assess and evaluate the DTAM's
activities as the TTM policy coordinator and advocate. These would improve the
DTAM’s functionality, enabling it to coordinate all TTM policy’s stakeholders in
working together. These strategies would potentially need only a short period of time,
about one year, to be achieved. However, they would require intention and commitment
from the government and the MPH.
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Table 7.1

Barriers and Relevant Recommendations Found in this Study

Barriers
Main barriers

Components

1. Disagreement
between policy,
process and
budget

1.1. Conflict between policy
content and
implementation process
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1.2.

2. Lack of insight
into and
confidence in
TTM practices

Incongruity between
policy and financial
support
1.3. Difficulty from
limitations to health
reimbursement
2.1. Physicians' lack of
knowledge, confidence
and commitment in
providing TTM
practices

Recommendations
from data relevant to barriers

Causes
 Challenges at policy-making stage
 Conflict among policy-makers
 Policy unclear and difficult to implement
 Vague policy targets and abuses in
implementation
 Lacking of attention and commitment to
implement at all levels

1. Encouraging agreement between policy,
implementation and budget

Distinct and integrated policies from
the central authorities

 Lack of effective policy coordinator



Encouraging policy coordinator’s
efficiency

 High expectations, inadequate financing



 Limitations obstruct policies promoting TTM




Agreement between policy’s targets
and budget
Funding-mechanism reform
Harmony among the various health
reimbursement regulations

 Lack of knowledge and insight gained from
formal education
 Shortage of attention and motivation to provide
TTM services

2. Developing TTM knowledge and
incentives for physicians to practice TTM
 Integrate TTM knowledge into medical
curriculum
 Offer more incentives and advantages
for clinicians practicing TTM

Table 7.1

Barriers and Relevant Recommendations Found in this Study (continued)
Barriers

Main barriers
2.

Lack of
insight into and
confidence in
TTM practices

Components
2.2. Weaknesses of TTM
practices

Causes
 Limited research and academic support

3. Promoting TTM popularity and reliability
 Support more research and academic data

 Unscientific approach
 unscientific body of knowledge

 Promote and publicise a positive image for
TTM, emphasising its advantages
 Integrate modern medical knowledge and
technology into TTM practices

 Unacceptable cost-effectiveness
 expensive TTM services and products
 slow and uncertain effects

 Provide cheaper and more plentiful herbal
medicines

 Lack of proficient TTM providers
 shortage of skilled TTM practitioners
 ineffective licensing and monitoring system

 Train and support more skilled TTM
providers
 Improve TTM knowledge transfer and
licensing examination
 Develop more convenient and high-quality
TTM service provision

(continued)
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 Inconvenient TTM service-provision system
 inconvenient service system
 limited and unsuitable service facilities
3. Complexity of
Thai
bureaucratic
mechanism

Recommendations
from data relevant to barriers

 Unique features of Thai culture : respect for
status and hierarchy
 Unstable political climate

 Strengthen political commitment
 Press for reform of the administrative and
institutional mechanism
(should be incorporated into the first
recommendation)

Table 7.2

Recommended Possible Strategies for TTM Policy Development

Recommendations

Possible strategies

Proposed timeline to
achieve

Responsible agency

1. Encouraging agreement between policy, implementation and budget


Strengthen political
commitment



Press for reform of the
administrative and
institutional mechanism
Encourage policy
coordinator’s efficiency
Provide distinct and
integrated policies from
the central authorities
Achieve agreement
between policy’s targets
and budget
Harmonise healthreimbursement
regulations
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Study TTM’s situation and problems and people’s needs
Present and publicise TTM’s problems and needs
Enhance politicians’ engagement
Encourage legislation process
Establish or reorganise TTM policy institution and administration
Set up a TTM Administrative Board
Identify clear function and framework for the DTAM
Assess and develop the DTAM’s functions
Include all stakeholders in policy-making
Conduct public hearings on the draft policy












1 year
1 year
1 year
2 years
1 year
6 months
3 months
1 year
6 months
6 months




Reform funding mechanism
Ensure finance follows budgetary plan proposed by policy
coordinator
Make agreement with relevant health-insurance agencies




1 year
1 year



6 months








2 years
6 years
2 years
6 months
1 year
1 year



MPH civil servants, academics,
NGOs and interested people



MPH civil servants, academics,
NGOs and public networks
The government, MPH
The government, MPH,
The government, MPH
The government, MPH



The government, MPH

2. Developing TTM knowledge and incentive for physicians to practice TTM




Integrate TTM knowledge
into medical curriculum

Offer more incentives and
advantages for clinicians
practicing TTM








Add TTM principles and knowledge into medical students’ study
Integrate TTM practices into current medical curriculum
Offer training courses in TTM for clinicians
Conduct daily conference in hospitals
Offer more allowance for clinicians practicing TTM
Adopt TTM practices for clinicians’ professional advancement

Educational institutes


Hospitals
The government, MPH

Table 7.2

Recommended Possible Strategies for TTM Policy Development (continued)

Recommendations

Possible strategies

Proposed timeline to
achieve

Responsible agency

3. Promoting TTM popularity and reliability
Support more research
and academic data



Promote and publicise
TTM image and
advantages
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Integrate modern medical
knowledge and
technology into TTM

Provide cheaper and more
plentiful herbal medicines











1 year
2 years
1 year
1 year



The government, MPH



MPH, DTAM
MPH, DTAM



2 years





Support clinical research in TTM practices
Provide academic databases relevant to TTM for all hospitals
Formulate TTM clinical-practice guidelines and manuals
Distribute approved data and instructions regarding TTM practices
to hospitals and public
Publicise approved TTM information to villagers via local
channels
Provide patient education in TTM use



6 months






Add biomedical principles and knowledge to the TTM curriculum
Apply modern health technologies in TTM practices




1 year
4 years

TTM Professional Committee,
Educational institutes




Encourage research and development into integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine




5 years
5 years







Establish public large-scale herbal-medicine plants
Promote herbal medicines’ use in hospitals
Promote herbal medicine's use in primary health care to public
Set up herbal networking
Use research-evidence for adding herbal-medicine items to the
national drug list







2 years
1 year
2 years
2 years
4 years

The government, MPH, DTAM,
Educational institutes, hospitals,
TTM Professional Committee
The government, MPH, DTAM
Hospitals
MPH, DTAM, hospitals
Hospitals, community, villagers
DTAM’s working committee,
academics, Thai FDA









Hospitals, local governments,
village health volunteers
Hospitals

Table 7.2

Recommended Possible Strategies for TTM Policy Development (continued)

Recommendations

Possible strategies

Proposed timeline to
achieve

Responsible agency

3. Promoting TTM popularity and reliability (continued)


Train and support more
skilled TTM providers
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Improve TTM knowledge
transfer and licensing
examination

Develop more convenient
and high-quality TTM
service provision





Provide more positions for TTM practitioners in hospitals
Offer TTM training courses for TTM practitioners
Promote continuous education for TTM practitioners





2 years
1 year
2 years




Support TTM practitioners’ career advancement and incentives
Set up TTM Professional Council




2 years
2 years

 The government, MPH
 Educational institutes
 MPH, educational institutes, TTM
Professional Committee
 The government, MPH, hospitals
 The government, MPH



Increase hours for practice in the TTM curriculum



1 year







Limit TTM knowledge-transfer to courses at approved institutes
Accredit educational institutes offering TTM training
Improve the practical section in the TTM licensing examination





1 year
2 years
1 year





Create one-stop service system for TTM in hospitals
Provide more service facilities and equipment for TTM
Establish hospital exemplars for TTM practices





2 years
2 years
4 years

TTM Professional Committee,
Educational institutes
TTM Professional Committee





MPH, DTAM, hospitals
MPH, hospitals
The government, MPH, DTAM

Encouraging agreement between policy, implemention and budget
Study on TTM’s situation, problems and people’s needs
Present and publicise TTM’s problems and needs
Enhance politicians engagement
Encourage legislation process
Establish or reorganize TTM policy institution and administration
Set up a TTM Administration Board
Identify clear function and framework for DTAM
Assess and develop DTAM’s function comprehensively
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Include all stakeholders in policy-making
Conduct public hearings to the draft policy
Reform funding mechanism together with institutional and administrative mechanism
Finance to follow budgetary plan proposed by policy coordinator
Make agreement with the CGD and relevant health-insurance agencies
0

Figure 7.1

Possible Strategies for the First Major Recommendation

0.5

1
1.5
proposed timeline to achieve (year)

2

2.5

In addition, policy and process agreement requires distinct and integrated policies from
the central authorities. Conflicting policies, unclear implementation procedures and
impractical performance indicators delay, and even halt, policy adoption and
implementation. To develop clear and practical policies, policy-making needs input
from all relevant agencies and stakeholders. In the case of TTM policy, this should
include other authorities under the MPH, other ministries, the Budget Bureau, policy
implementers at all levels, NGO representatives and other interested agencies and
people. After the policy is drafted, it should be discussed in several public hearings
arranged by the MPH to collect valuable suggestions for more practical development.
The DTAM should host these activities on behalf of the government and the MPH. This
will not only lead to practical and clear policy, but also strengthen the DTAM in its role
as TTM policy coordinator. DTAM staff should gain rich insights into the policy
content and implementation process, which would give them an advantage in
coordinating this policy. These steps should take no longer than a year to be completed.

The conflict between policy and budget is the most important barrier, according to most
of the study's participants. This barrier leads to many difficulties in the adoption of
TTM policy, as mentioned in Chapter Six. As a long-term strategy, this study
recommends that this difficulty is managed by financial reform employing capitation
funding, similar to the UHC mechanism. This would need approximately five years to
be achieved. In the short term, this study recommends that government funding follows
an approved budgetary plan proposed by the policy coordinator. This recommendation
can be achieved if the government’s commitment and the policy coordinator’s
efficiency are strong enough. This short-term strategy can be done within one fiscal
year by the government and the MPH.

The last recommendation to support the agreement of policy, process and budget is
improving the harmony between health reimbursement regulations and policy that
promotes TTM. This recommendation was found in the comments of most CHDs, TTM
practitioners and patients in this study. The process should begin with an examination of
the government’s policy as a whole, followed by action from the MPH or the DTAM to
reconcile details. The government needs to present a clear intention to promote TTM
practices and make all rules and regulations compatible. Then, the MPH and the DTAM
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should follow this government policy by making a coordinated agreement with all three
public health-insurance agencies: the CGD for the civil-servant medical benefit scheme,
the SSO for the social-security scheme and the NHSO for the UHC scheme. Of these, as
found in this study, the CGD’s health-reimbursement regulations are the crucial barrier
affecting the implementation of TTM policy in hospitals. The other two healthinsurance schemes have adopted it as their operational model. If the MPH and the
DTAM draw up a coordinated agreement with the CGD relevant to TTM policy, health
reimbursement for the other two public health-insurance schemes could relatively easily
follow suit. This operation does not only integrate policies from the central government,
it also increases equity and rational use of TTM practices among these insurance
agencies. Further, the harmonized regulations would increase the numbers of TTM
clients regardless of their ability to pay, and could ultimately result in higher income for
hospitals. This increased income would be spent for the development of health services
in hospitals, including TTM services.

Most of the recommendations presented above, along with the strategies that can
accomplish them, are within the responsibilities of the government, the MPH and the
DTAM. Each needs different timing to achieve its targets. However, the vital success
factor they have in common is the commitment and intention of the politicians engaged
in this policy. To encourage this engagement, all society’s sectors have to be involved
and to collaborate intensively.

7.2.2

Developing TTM Knowledge and Incentives for Physicians to Practise TTM

One of the major recommendations from the participants to improve TTM use and
popularity in hospitals was to develop TTM knowledge and incentives for physicians in
hospitals practicing TTM services. This recommendation came from most of the CHDs
and clinicians, and some TTM practitioners and PHO health officers. Most CHDs and
clinicians admitted that they were not confident in TTM practices because of their
medical study, which had been based on different principles from TTM, and the
curriculum of which had offered only very few hours' exposure to TTM and its
practices. Moreover, a lack of research and academic support for TTM practices in
hospitals reduced their confidence in TTM. Thus, without confidence in TTM’s efficacy
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and safety, they hesitate to prescribe TTM services and products. This barrier’s effects
were also confirmed by comments from some TTM practitioners and PHO health
officers.

This study also identified some reluctance to implement TTM in hospitals on the part
of clinicians, who did not perceive that they had adequate incentive for doing so. Some
CHDs and clinicians reported some difficulties with prescribing TTM practices: they
mentioned that the products were inconvenient to take, and too expensive for those
whose insurance did not cover them. They also characterised TTM practices as lacking
prestige and credibility.

Developing TTM knowledge and incentive for physicians to practise TTM
Add TTM principles and knowledge in medical
student’s study
Integrate TTM practices in current medical
curriculum
Offer specialist-training programs or refreshment’s
training courses in TTM for clinicians
Conduct daily conference among clinicians, nurses
and TTM practitioners in hospitals
Offer more allowance for clinicians or specialists
practicing TTM
Adopt TTM practices for clinicians’ professional
advancement
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

proposed timeline to achieve (year)

Figure 7.2

Possible Strategies for the Second Major Recommendation

To develop TTM knowledge in physicians, this study proposes integrating TTM
knowledge into the curriculum for medical students. This recommendation was found in
the opinions of some CHDs and national policy-makers, and most of clinicians, in this
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study. Most of these participants suggested that the medical curriculum is currently very
demanding, with many core subjects and electives. It also includes three years of
clinical practice applying modern medicine in health facilities. These demands make it
difficult for medical students to acquire comprehensive knowledge of TTM practices.
The best way to develop their TTM knowledge is adding fundamental TTM concepts
and principles at the pre-clinical level, and to integrate TTM knowledge and practices
into the modern medical subjects to which they are relevant, at both the pre-clinical and
clinical levels. For example, when students study about the curative care of some
physical systems, they can learn that herbal medicines provide effective action for some
diseases and constitute a valid treatment choice. In addition, medical students should
acquire clinical practice in delivering health services that are based on TTM principles.

However, some clinicians and CHDs propose that TTM practices should be applied for
health promotion, health protection and disease prevention rather than for curative care.
This is because there is little strong evidence for their effectiveness and safety.
Furthermore, they cannot be used for all illnesses, especially in emergency cases. These
may require that the integration of TTM knowledge and practices into the modern
medical curriculum should emphasise health promotion, health protection, disease
prevention and primary health care. Not only will this help focus implementation
efforts, it is also congruent with TTM’s philosophy of holistic care. This
recommendation agrees with the Professional Standards for Medical Practitioners of
the Medical Council of Thailand (2012), which specifies that medical practitioners
should have knowledge and skills in health promotion and disease prevention applying
biomedical sciences and other complementary and alternative medicines, including
TTM (The Medical Council of Thailand 2012).

Integration of the knowledge and practices of TTM into the biomedical curriculum,
however, cannot be done easily. It needs crucial support from relevant stakeholders. The
government, the Medical Council of Thailand, the TTM Professional Committee,
medical educators and academics should contribute to this task, which could take at
least six years.
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Apart from the adding and integrating TTM knowledge and practices into medical
students’ study, another way to develop physicians' TTM knowledge and skills is
offering training programs in hospitals, either for specialists or as refresher courses.
These programs would attract physicians who are interesting in health promotion or
health protection, and could give them more confidence in using TTM with their
patients. Training in these programs could take as little as three months for a refresher
course, and around two years for specialist training.

A possible strategy to develop TTM knowledge in hospitals is daily conferences
involving clinicians, nurses and TTM practitioners. This may be appropriate for
Thailand’s situation at present because of a lack of budget and time for integrating TTM
knowledge into the medical curriculum. This strategy provides more opportunity for
each hospital’s health team to gain experience in TTM practices from each other
through actual health-service delivery. Physicians and nurses would learn about
applications of TTM knowledge and practices from TTM practitioners. In turn, TTM
providers would learn more about modern medical knowledge, practices and
technology. This could combine advantages from both health modalities and offer better
health-service delivery to patients. This recommendation could be put into practice
immediately and could be expected to achieve its purpose in not more than six months.

This study also recommends that incentives for doctors to encourage them to learn and
apply TTM practices be instituted as a considerable success factor for TTM policy
adoption. The incentive may be offered in the form of a top-up allowance per case or a
monthly lump-sum payment at an appropriate rate. This incentive should be supported
from the government and the MPH, rather than coming from each hospital’s
(chronically limited) money. Incentives may also be in the form of opportunities for
bureaucratic or professional advancement, based on performance in applying TTM
practices. Incentives for doctors may also take the form of a scholarship for specialist
training.
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7.2.3

Promoting TTM Popularity and Reliability

The last major recommendation for TTM policy development is promoting TTM's
popularity and reliability by mitigating its weaknesses. These weaknesses include
unreliable effects due to a lack of evidence-based research, unscientific aspects,
unacceptable cost-effectiveness (that is, practices can be expensive but offer uncertain
results), shortages of skilled TTM providers and inconvenient service delivery. When
these weaknesses have been managed, it is expected that the image, popularity and
reliability of TTM will be improved. Consequently, more clients might consider TTM
for their healthcare, especially for health promotion and protection and disease
prevention.

This study proposes some recommendations discovered from the data for promoting
TTM popularity and reliability. These include more research and academic data from
the central government agencies, promoting and publicising TTM’s positive image and
advantages, integrating and applying modern medical knowledge and technology into
TTM training programs, providing cheaper and more plentiful herbal medicines,
ensuring an increase in the numbers of skilled TTM providers, improving TTM
knowledge transfer and licensing examinations and developing more-convenient and
higher-quality TTM service provision. These recommendations need contributions from
many stakeholders, including the government, the MPH, the DTAM, hospitals,
academics, educational institutes, local governments, villagers and village health
volunteers. They also need different periods of time to achieve their purposes, but
implementation should begin as soon as possible. The details for relevant stakeholders
and timelines for achievement are presented in Table 7.2 and Figure 7.3.
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Promoting TTM popularity and reliability
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Support clinical research investigation into TTM practices
Provide academic databases relevant to TTM for all hospitals
Formulate TTM clinical-practice guidelines and manuals, and distribute to hospitals
Distribute approved TTM data and instructions to hospitals and public
Publicise approved TTM information to villagers via local society’s channels
Provide patient education concerning TTM use at hospital’s OPD
Add modern medicines’ principles and knowledge in TTM’s curriculum
Apply modern health technologies and equipments in TTM practices
Encourage research and development on integrative medicines
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicines
Establish public large-scale herbal-medicine plants
Promote herbal medicines’ use in hospitals
Promote herbal uses for primary health care to public
Set up herbal networking among hospitals, community and villagers
Use research for adding herbal medicine items to the National Drug List
Provide more TTM practitioners' positions in hospitals
Offer refreshment TTM training courses for TTM practitioners
Promote continuous education for TTM practitioners
Support TTM practitioners' career promotion and incentives
Set up TTM Professional Council
Increase hours for practice in TTM’s curriculum
Limit TTM knowledge transfer to take place only through approved institutes
Accredit educational institutes offering TTM training continuously
Improve practical section in TTM licensing examination
Create one-stop service system for TTM in hospitals
Provide more service facilities and equipment for TTM
Establish modern medicines’ hospital exemplars for TTM practices
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Possible Strategies for the Third Major Recommendation
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First, more research and academic data should be generated and provided to hospitals’
health workers and the public. Research should focus on the use of TTM at the clinical
level for health promotion and protection and disease prevention. It also should be
extended to the uses of TTM for individual self-care and primary health care rather than
secondary or tertiary curative care. Then, all approved information should be distributed
to health professionals in hospitals. Such information would include academic data,
TTM clinical-practice guidelines, handbooks and manuals and information leaflets.
Academic databases relevant to TTM should be linked together and provided to
hospitals to offer more evidence-based data. Data provided through these channels
could enhance the reliability of TTM, thus encouraging physicians to prescribe TTM
practices more often. In addition, some information concerning the uses of TTM in
primary health care should be spread to the wider community.

Second, this study recommends that a positive image for TTM, including its advantages,
should be publicised widely through several social channels. This recommendation
correlates with the previous one. Reliable data regarding the uses of TTM, along with its
positive effects and relevant cautions, should be disseminated through channels such as
television and web sites, particularly to villagers, who have the most opportunity to use
TTM and herbs in their everyday life. Such efforts should emphasise health promotion
and protection and disease prevention.

Additionally, some CHDs and clinicians in this study suggested two effective ways for
data distribution. The first is patient education by health professionals in hospitals. TTM
practitioners, health workers or nurses trained in TTM can perform this task. Patients
generally view these people as trustworthy, and could acquire a more positive attitude
toward TTM from them. This could take no more than six months to implement. The
second is consumer education (either spoken or through social media) through local
governments. Some clinicians stated that, in Thailand’s rural society, villagers recognise
local governments as their leader and supporter. Generally, they trust the information
they receive from members of their local government. However, this channel may take
more time than the first; perhaps as long as one to two years. The MPH and the DTAM
should provide all approved data to hospitals, local governments and the public. The
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government should play the key role in financing TTM research and database
development.

The third recommendation for promoting TTM popularity and reliability is integrating
modern medical knowledge and technology into the TTM practitioners’ training
program. Some of participants in this study confirmed that the relatively primitive
knowledge and technology of TTM cause key stakeholders to have negative attitudes
about its image and reliability. This could be mitigated by incorporating modern
medical knowledge and technology into TTM practices. TTM students should learn
about fundamental concepts, principles, technologies and practices of modern medicine.
They should learn to use the tools and equipment that can be appropriately applied to
TTM practices. The TTM Professional Committee, educators and academics should
responsible for these strategies by formulating an integrative-medicine curriculum that
includes these aspects, and implementing it in educational institutes that offer TTM
training programs. Furthermore, research on the advantages of integrative medicine
should receive government support, including publicity. These steps may need intensive
collaboration from the government, the MPH, the DTAM, academics, educators and
hospital professionals. Such initiatives may take longer than integrating biomedical
knowledge and practices into TTM curriculum; possibly at least five years for research,
development and promotion. However, it would improve perceptions of TTM’s
reliability by endowing it with a more modern and scientific image.

Fourth, most participants in this study recommended the production of cheaper and
more plentiful herbal medicines. As found from the data, clinicians hesitate to prescribe
herbal medicines because they are more expensive than modern medicines used for the
same symptoms. This also affects hospitals’ chronically inadequate budgets. Thus,
hospital practitioners tend to consider modern medicines as the first choice for healthservice delivery. Most clinicians and CHDs in this study were of the opinion that
cheaper herbal medicines could persuade clinicians to prescribe them more often. To
reduce herbal medicines’ price, some CHDs and TTM practitioners proposed largescale plants to produce herbal medicines with the government’s support. One in each
region could produce adequate herbal medicines to supply all health facilities within its
area. This could provide advantages, such as better consistency, potency and quality
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control and lower cost, over those that hospitals produced themselves. The large-scale
plant’s staff could conduct market research to explore favourite items and expected
volume of herbal use in hospitals, and use the findings to guide production. In addition,
the government, the MPH, the DTAM and hospitals should promote herbal-medicine
use through several strategies at the level of both the health facility and individual
health care. These would increase the demand for herbal medicines to the break-event
point for large-scale production, further encouraging lower prices. Further, some CHDs
suggested that hospitals should set up herbal networking with villagers in the
surrounding communities to promote their participation in herbal production and use.
The government and hospitals should provide information for herbal growing,
harvesting and processing to these communities so that then can more readily supply
raw materials for herbal production to hospitals or plants. Villagers could benefit
economically from such partnerships, which would not only reinforce their participation
in the production process, but encourage them to use the products as well. All of these
strategies may take around two years to be fully implemented.

The fact that there are relatively few herbal-medicine items in the National Drug List of
Essential Medicines appeared to be a weakness in TTM practices, according to some of
the national policy-makers, clinicians and TTM practitioners in this study. However,
some CHDs argued that this is not the main problem; instead, they asserted, the real
problem is the degree to which clinicians use these items, not how many of them appear
in the list. Nonetheless, most agreed that the data relevant to the effects, efficacy and
safety of herbal medicines should be researched, and used to approve or ban specific
medicines for the list. In relation to these operations, the DTAM should form a working
committee in collaboration with academics and the Thai FDA. Once approved herbal
items are added into the National Drug List, information should be distributed to
professionals in health facilities and to the public. The MPH and the DTAM currently
do try to accomplish this. In 2011, the number of herbal medicines on the National Drug
List of Essential Medicines was increased from 19 to 71 (Institute of Thai Traditional
Medicines 2011, pp3-4). However, this number may not cover all necessary items. The
DTAM’s working group, together with academics and the Thai FDA, should aim to add
more herbal medicines to the National Drug List. This may need quite a long time.
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The next two recommendations to promote TTM popularity and reliability relate to the
number and proficiency of TTM providers. First, more skilled TTM practitioners should
be provided to hospitals throughout the country. Second, the ability of TTM practitioners
should be enhanced by emphasising professional practice.

Increasing the number of TTM practitioners in hospitals needs government support.
Most TTM practitioners, some CHDs and clinicians in this study asserted that there was
a lack of professional TTM practitioners in hospitals. Some CHDs stated that their
hospitals did not have enough money to hire external providers of TTM service
delivery. This also relates to a lack of commitment from the government. However,
some national policy-makers (NPM 03, NPM 05) argued that the government has
posted hundreds of TTM practitioners for health promotion in hospitals at the
subdistrict level. Unfortunately, not many qualified TTM practitioners seem to have
applied for these positions. This indicates that graduates from current TTM programs
are not proficient. This is consistent with opinions from most academics in this study.
Proficiency requirements should be managed by collaboration between all stakeholders,
including the government, the MPH, educational institutes and hospitals. To increase
the number of TTM students in educational institutes, the government should offer
scholarships for students in remote areas to be trained as TTM practitioners in approved
educational institutes. After graduation, they should be posted in public health facilities
and work for the government for a contracted period. This should increase the number
of qualified TTM practitioners in the public health-service sector, but it needs
significant time and strong government support.

Several strategies are recommended to develop hospital-based TTM practitioners'
professional proficiency. First, training courses and continuing education for TTM
practitioners should be offered by educational institutes with government support,
particularly from the MPH, although hospitals should pay the expenses for their own
TTM providers to attend them. Moreover, the government should fund incentives such
as career promotion or top-up allowances for TTM service provision. Some TTM
practitioners and academics suggested that the government should promulgate the TTM
Profession Act, which will set up a TTM Professional Council. This council would take
the place of the current TTM Professional Committee under the MPH, and would have
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responsibility for TTM practitioners’ development, control and monitoring. The
council’s members should be generally elected from the pool of TTM practitioners, and
thus might have better insight into TTM practitioners’ needs and problems than an
assigned committee.

Another recommendation for TTM practitioners is improving their ability to provide
quality service delivery. Some national policy-makers and TTM practitioners in this
study commented that some licensed TTM practitioners cannot provide quality TTM
services because of a lack of professional skills. This problem relates to corruption in
knowledge-transferral process through an apprenticeship system, insufficient practical
work as part of their curriculum and a lack of a valid practical assessment in the
licensing examination. These may be managed by increasing the amount of time given
to clinical practice in training programs, changing the knowledge-transferral process
and improving the practical section of the licensing examination.

One step in implementing these possible strategies could be for the TTM Professional
Committee and educators in the educational institutes to collaborate in reforming the
training curriculum. This may take only one year. Also, the knowledge-transferral system
for the TTM licensing examination should be set up only in approved educational
institutes. These institutes should be accredited and continuously developed by the TTM
Professional Committee. At present, people who wish to take the TTM licensing
examination can either serve as apprentices to a qualified TTM supervisor, or study at an
approved educational institute. Some academics and TTM practitioners in this study
contended that the apprenticeship system is corrupt and does not transmit valid practices.
TTM supervisors may offer fake recommendation letters, without any practice, to allow
their favoured students to take the licensing examination. If the students can remember
the contents of specified textbooks, they can pass the examination and can hold a license
without practical service-provision skills, as the examination does not require these skills.
Some licensed TTM practitioners in this study mentioned that the licensing examination
was only a written test, with what little practical knowledge was required taking the form
of a documentary test. The examination as it stands cannot ensure that these TTM
licensed practitioners have enough skills to provide quality TTM service delivery to
patients. Thus, the third possible strategy is to improve the TTM licensing-examination
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process, especially with regard to instituting a practical requirement. This possible
strategy is within the responsibility of the TTM Professional Committee and the MPH,
and may require a year to be achieved.

The last recommendation for promoting TTM popularity and reliability is developing a
more convenient and higher-quality TTM service system. This study's participants
recommended that the TTM service-provision system in hospitals become one-stop: all
services related to TTM provision, including medical registration, history-taking,
physical examination, diagnosis, patient-doctor consultation and service delivery, would
be provided in one area within the hospital. Participants also recommended that the
MPH and hospitals provide more service facilities and equipment, as well as more TTM
providers for the TTM service unit. Additionally, the TTM service unit should be
located separately from other services, and offer both convenience and a relaxing
atmosphere. However, it would be difficult for the government and the MPH to afford
such facilities, equipment and staffing in all hospitals at the same time. Therefore, one
or some hospitals should be designated as demonstration or exemplar facilities.
To test these strategies within the constraints of the available budget, a pilot
implementation supported by government resources should be established in each
region. This demonstration TTM service-delivery centre should be a biomedical-science
hospital providing both TTM and modern-medicine modalities, and should serve as a
one-stop facility for TTM service delivery. The service atmosphere, facilities and
equipment should be managed as recommended above. The pilot facility's successes and
difficulties in health-service delivery and management should be explored and reported;
the difficulties should be managed and the successes promoted; and the experiences
brought to other facilities. This pilot project could take two to four years to achieve its
purposes.

All these recommendations and possible strategies aim to promote the popularity and
reliability of TTM services in hospitals. They begin with the encouragement of research
and academic support from the government and central authorities to provide evidencebased data, clinical practice guidelines and manuals for TTM practices. Then, certified
data for TTM uses and their advantages can be distributed to the public to promote their
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reliability and positive image. Several social channels can be used for the distribution.
For more reliability, modern medical knowledge and technologies can be integrated into
the TTM curriculum and professional practice, and research into integrative medicine
should be conducted and disseminated. Cheaper herbal medicines can be provided
through new, large-scale herbal-medicine plants with government support. At the same
time, the use of herbal medicine can be promoted both in hospitals and at the level of
individual primary health care. Next, the number, proficiency and skills of TTM
practitioners in hospitals can be improved. The government can provide grants for TTM
practitioner’s training, as well as offer more incentives and training courses for them
and for clinicians providing TTM practices. TTM practitioners can be trained and
monitored, with a focus on imparting practical skills for quality service delivery.
Finally, pilot TTM service-delivery centres can be set up in hospitals in all regions to
experiment with and present a more convenient TTM service-provision system in
modern medical hospitals. These recommendations need intensive contributions from
all stakeholders, particularly the government, the MPH, the DTAM, hospitals,
academics and educational institutes.

7.3

Recommendations for Some Responsible Agencies

Recommendations and possible strategies in section 7.2 aim to propose ways to develop
TTM policy adoption and implementation sustainably both in hospitals and among the
general public. The expected responsible agencies include the government, the MPH,
the DTAM, hospitals, academics and educational institutes and the TTM Professional
Committee. Other stakeholders such as NGOs, local governments, other authorities and
villagers are also important for the development of TTM policy adoption. If these
responsible agencies and relevant stakeholders collaborate, TTM policy should be
developed and adopted more successfully.

7.3.1

Recommendations for the Government

The government plays the most vital role for TTM policy development. Most
recommendations found in the data need to be implemented and supported by the
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government or on its behalf. All recommendations and strategies for the government
proposed in the section 7.2 are presented in Figure 7.4. They can be grouped into the
categories of reforming, establishing, supporting and promoting.

This study recommends that the government should reform the administrative,
institutional and financial mechanisms that support TTM development. Such reforms
need strong engagement from the government and politicians. When these mechanisms
are reformed, health resources relevant to TTM policy should be allocated to encourage
the development of TTM practices. However, even before reforms are undertaken, clear
policy should be formulated and strong evidence-based data regarding TTM practices
should be gathered. The goals and purposes of TTM service provision in the country’s
health systems should be clear, and relevant to the problems and needs they aim to
address. All contexts and support concerning policy implementation should be considered
carefully. After that, the draft policy should be discussed through several public hearings
and conferences involving all relevant stakeholders until agreement is reached.

Then, the government should not only formulate a strategic plan relevant to the policy
and launch it to all involved agencies, but should provide all necessary resources and
support for its implementation. This needs strong engagement from the government to
succeed.
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Recommendations and strategies for the Government
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Establish or reorganize TTM policy institution and administration
Set up TTM Administration Board
Identify clear function and framework for DTAM
Assess and develop DTAM’s function comprehensively
Include all stakeholders in policy-making
Conduct public hearings on the draft policy
Reform funding mechanism together with institutional and administrative mechanism
Coordinate financing to match budgetary plan proposed by policy coordinator
Make agreement with the CGD and relevant health-insurance agencies
Offer more allowances for clinicians or specialists practicing TTM
Adopt TTM practices for clinicians’ career-path promotion
Support clinical research into TTM practices
Encourage research and development on integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine
Establish public large-scale herbal-medicine plants in the regions
Provide more positions for TTM practitioners in hospitals
Support TTM practitioners' career promotion and incentives
Set up TTM Professional Council
Establish modern medicins' hospital exemplars for TTM practices
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In addition, the government should set up bodies responsible for TTM policy
development. In the long term, a new TTM policy institute in accordance with
administrative and institutional reform should be established. This institute would
responsible for driving TTM policy adoption and implementation as well as policy
development. In the medium term, a TTM Professional Council should be set up to
control, monitor and develop TTM practitioners’ proficiency, skills and ethics. This
should be initially supported by the government before being turned over to the industry
as a self-regulating body. In the short term, the government should establish large-scale
herbal-medicine plants in each region to supply inexpensive and abundant herbal
medicines for hospitals. Finally, TTM units in exemplar hospitals should be established
to demonstrate proper TTM service provision and management for other hospitals.

Government support should first take the form of research into the situation, problems
and needs of TTM service provision, and into both clinical practices and the
development of integrative medicine, to formulate appropriate policies. Next, the
government should support TTM practitioner training by granting scholarships to TTM
students and posting them to public health facilities after graduation, and fund hospitals
to create such posts where needed. Practitioners should continue to be supported in their
career advancement and receive incentives to continue working for the government and
participating in ongoing training. Third, government support should extend to
physicians providing TTM service delivery, who should be offered incentives such as
opportunities for professional training as specialists, along with allowances or top-up
money. Most importantly, the government should allocate enough money to hospitals
for them to implement the policy’s strategies. In order to do this, the government also
needs to encourage the efficiency of the TTM policy coordinator.

This study recommends that the government should promote integrated and harmonised
polices relating to TTM practices; for example, the government should reconcile the
policies for TTM promotion and health reimbursement. It should also promote the uses
and advantages of TTM practices and integrative medicine for primary health care, and
promote further development of TTM policy by encouraging the participation of all
stakeholders in activities concerning TTM development.
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7.3.2

Recommendations for the MPH

Recommendations for the MPH are similar to those of the government. Practically, the
MPH represents and works on behalf of the government in the country’s health affairs.
In this study, recommendations for the MPH include those for the government, with
some additions.

This study recommends that the MPH should work as the TTM policy manager,
connecting the policy-makers to the policy implementers. In other words, the MPH
should bring TTM’s problems and people’s needs to the government for formulating
policy, as well as adopt the government’s policy for implementation. However, the MPH
cannot implement the policy itself, but requires the cooperation of all health agencies
under the MPH, including hospitals. In this manner, the MPH is not only the policymaker on behalf of the government, it also the policy implementers’ representative. This
study proposes some recommendations for the MPH as the policy implementers’
representative as follows, and as shown in Figure 7.5.

This study recommends that the MPH should take the lead in encouraging political
commitment and governmental engagement for TTM policy. It should begin with
supporting research into TTM services’ situation, problems and needs in collaboration
with academics and health educators. Then, the findings should be presented and
publicised through several social channels. They should also to be reported to the
government for problem-solving and responding to people's needs. These actions should
be done continuously to enhance commitment from politicians and the government.
Once commitment is secured, the MPH should contribute to the legislative process to
facilitate the policy being put into action. Then, steps for TTM policy implementation,
such as administrative, institutional and financial mechanism reform, should be done
under the MPH’s coordination on behalf of the government, as mentioned in the section
7.3.1.

Additionally, the MPH should encourage all authorities under it to assist in TTM policy
adoption and implementation. To achieve these tasks, direction, consultations and
comprehensive health resources regarding TTM policy implementation should be
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provided. The MPH should, first, encourage the efficiency these authorities' policy
coordinators by identifying clear functions, frameworks and responsibilities, then
comprehensively evaluating their performance.

In addition, the MPH should provide hospitals with health resources for TTM policy
adoption and implementation, including budget, staff, equipment and expertise, as
mentioned in the recommendations for the government. In addition, the MPH should
manage the linkage of approved academic databases related to TTM practices and
integrative medicine, and provide them to hospitals. It should support the formulation of
TTM clinical-practice guidelines and manuals for health facilities and individuals, and
distribute them to hospitals and in primary health-care facilities. The MPH should also
promote and support TTM for primary health care through several channels in both
public and private networks. For example, it should provide information and handbooks
on TTM for health promotion and disease prevention through health centres, village
health volunteers or local governments to further distribute to villagers. In hospitals, the
MPH should support more service facilities, equipment and TTM practitioner posts to
facilitate TTM service provision. It should also promote continuous education and
further training for TTM practitioners. To set up convenient TTM service systems in
hospitals, the MPH in collaboration with academics and CHDs should determine best
practice, as well as the best balance between the convenience, efficacy and safety of
services. This proposed process should be piloted in selected hospitals with support
from the government and the MPH.

These strategies for the MPH should encourage more achievement on the adoption and
implementation of TTM policy. However, key success factor for their achievements is
strong commitment from the MPH’s executives and the government, as well as from all
stakeholders, especially from health professionals in hospitals.
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Recommendations and strategies for the MPH
Present and publicise TTM's problems and needs
Encourage legislative process

Set up TTM Administration Board
Assess and develop DTAM’s functions comprehensively
Conduct public hearings on the draft policy
Coordinate financing to match budgetary plan proposed by policy coordinator
Offer more allowances for clinicians or specialists practicing TTM
Support clinical research in TTM practices
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Formulate TTM clinical-practice guidelines and manuals as well as distribute to hospitals
Encourage research and development on integrative medicine
Establish public large-scale herbal-medicine plants in the regions
Provide more positions for TTM practitioners in hospitals
Support TTM practitioners' career promotion and incentives

Create one-stop service system for TTM in hospitals
Establish pilot TTM programs in exemplar in exemplar modern-medicine hospitals
0
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7.3.3

Recommendations for the DTAM

All recommendations for the DTAM found in this study are quite similar to those for
the MPH. Most participants in this study, except patients, recognised the DTAM as
the TTM policy coordinator, which should provide hospitals with health resources
and academic data regarding TTM policy implementation. It is recommended in this
study that the DTAM should be the academic facilitator and effective policy
coordinator, rather than a TTM service deliver. This authority is expected to perform
three key functions: an effective TTM policy coordinator, an academic facilitator and
a provider of health resources. Details of strategies and recommendations for the
DTAM are shown in Figure 7.6.

Some study participants recommended that to be an effective policy coordinator, the
DTAM should review its functions and performances as stated in the relevant laws
and regulations, and discuss these issues with the government and the MPH’s
executives. All suggestions from all sources should be brought into consideration for
its development as determined by a distinct strategic plan. As many participants
noted the unsuitability of the DTAM heads particularly in terms of being leaders for
change, the DTAM will ideally specify the characteristics of its head and propose the
resulting job description to the MPH or the government. To date, as heads' term of
office is usually unstable and short, and the department itself has received little
interest from the government, their leadership has had a negative effect on TTM
policy adoption and implementation in hospitals because of a lack of consistent
support and direction in policy implementation. Furthermore, to give DTAM’s staff
more insight in the context of TTM policy, a representative from the DTAM should be
the head of a steering committee working for TTM policy, resourcing and strategic
plan formulation.

Some participants in this study pointed out the need for the DTAM to be an efficient
academic facilitator rather than a TTM service provider. They recommended that the
DTAM should support all research relevant to TTM, integrative, complementary and
alternative medicines, as well as distribute and promote the results from such studies
to health facilities and the public. The DTAM should be the leader in setting up TTM
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clinical-practice guidelines and other manuals related to TTM in both primary health
care (aimed at the general population) and secondary care (aimed at health facilities).
It should assist the MPH in managing the linkage among academic databases, and
offer access to all hospitals. In addition, the DTAM, in collaboration with academics
and the Thai FDA, should continue working on adding herbal medicines into the
National Drug List of Essential Medicines, based on a wide range of evidence-based
studies.

These recommendations aim to encourage the DTAM to be an effective coordinator
and supporter for TTM policy adoption and implementation. They also reflect
hospitals’ difficulties in attempting to adopt and implement this policy without truly
understanding it and without sufficient support.
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Recommendations and strategies for DTAM
Include all stakeholders in policy-making
Conduct public hearings on the deaft policy
Make agreement with the CGD and relevant health-insurance agencies
Provide academic databases relevant to TTM for all hospitals
Formulate TTM clinical practice guidelines and manuals, and distribute to hospitals
Distribute approved data and instructions to hospitals and public
Encourage research and development on integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine
Establish public large-scale herbal-medicine plants in the regions
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Promote the use of herbal medicines for primary health care to public
Use research for adding herbal medicine items to the National Drug List
Create one-stop service system for TTM in hospitals
Establish modern medicines' hospital exemplars for TTM practices
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7.3.4

Recommendations for Hospitals

As pointed out in the discussions in this study, hospitals are expected to pay intensive
attention to applying TTM practices in their health-service delivery. All recommendations
relevant to hospitals aim to encourage hospitals’ contribution to TTM implementation.
This study recommends that hospitals should offer convenient and effective TTM
service delivery to patients. Further, they should contribute to providing information and
promoting the popularity of TTM practices to patients and villagers. Health
professionals in hospitals are also expected to have rich insights, deliver health services
and educate patients based on TTM practices. All recommendations for hospitals are
presented in Figure 7.7.

Specifically, this study recommends that hospitals create health service procedures that
are more comfortable, offer more service facilities and employ more TTM providers. All
CHDs, clinicians and other biomedical health workers should know about TTM
principles, concepts and practices. Clinicians should be educated about TTM services and
products provided in hospitals as well as about the transferral system to TTM service
units. Evidence-based research, academic data, clinical-practice guidelines and manuals
for TTM practices should be provided to clinicians and other health professionals.
Hospital’s executives should support TTM services in reasonable proportion compared
with modern medical services. TTM providers should be supported for further training,
and be given more opportunities for career advancement. More financial incentives
should be offered to TTM practitioners and clinicians to provide TTM practices. Further,
more items of effective herbal medicine should be selected and supplied to clinicians.
These strategies could make TTM service delivery more convenient and effective for
patients.
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Recommendations and strategies for hospitals
Conduct daily conferences among clinicians, nurses and TTM practitioners in hospitals
Distribute approved TTM data and instructions to health professionals and public
Publicise approved TTM information to villagers via local society's channels
Provide education to patients concerning TTM use
Encourage research and development on integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine
Promote the use of herbal medicines in hospitals
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Promote the use of herbal medicines in primary heath care to public
Set up herbal networking among hospitals, community and villagers
Support TTM practitioners’ career advancement and incentives
Create one-stop service system for TTM in hospitals
Provide more service facilities and equipment for TTM
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Figure 7.7

Recommendations and Strategies for Hospitals
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Another strategy to ensure the quality of TTM services in hospitals is daily conferences
among health-service providers in hospitals. Health teams would include clinicians,
general nurses and TTM practitioners. The conference should be held every day before
or after ward rounds to discuss the cases in which TTM practices might be appropriate,
and how to apply them together with modern medical care where recommended. At the
same time, TTM practitioners can learn more about integrated medicine as part of their
TTM practice. This harmonised practice should provide effective and reliable healthservice delivery to patients, as well as promote a more scientific image for TTM.

This study recommends that because they are recognised in Thai society (particularly in
remote areas) as reliable, health professionals should contribute to the promotion of
TTM uses and advantages among patients and villagers. If health workers in hospitals
are trained about TTM services and products, they can educate patients and villagers in
hospitals. Information passing to patients and villagers should concern herbal use, TTM
practices and basic integrative-medicine practices appropriate for people to perform at
home. The goal is to promote the image and use of TTM and integrative medicines in
individual and primary health care for health promotion and prevention. In addition, this
information can be distributed to villagers via networks between hospitals, health
centres, communities, local governments and village health volunteers. Hospitals should
be induced to set up this network and should continuously provide information and
academic data to others.

Another crucial role of hospitals in TTM policy is giving feedback on the successes and
difficulties of policy implementation through the DTAM to the government. This
should allow the government to identify key success factors and barriers regarding the
adoption of the policy. This information could be used to promote the strengths of the
policy and manage its weaknesses.
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7.3.5

Recommendations for Academics and Educational Institutes

This study recommends that academics and educational institutes become involved in
research, training and integration regarding TTM’s problems, knowledge and practices.
They should contribute throughout the policy process from the beginning to end. At the
beginning, they should be involved in studying situations, problems and people's needs
concerning the TTM service system. After that, they will be needed to present the
findings of the studies to public and the government via conferences or publishing, to
encourage political commitment and public interest. Next, they should be involved in
policy drafting and the legislative process. After the resulting policy has been enacted,
they can conduct long-term research to assess its impacts, and provide their findings as
part of further policy development. In addition, they should investigate other ideas for
TTM development, such as integrating modern medical knowledge and technology into
TTM practices; applying TTM knowledge for health promotion and disease prevention;
or reforming the administrative and financial mechanism for TTM policy.

Academics and TTM educators should extend their contribution by offering an
integrative-medicine curriculum for both modern medical and TTM students. This
curriculum should integrate TTM knowledge and practices into their current medical
curriculum, as well as add modern medical knowledge, practices and technologies into
their TTM training programs. The aim would be to promote the use of integrative
medicine and sustainably integrating TTM practices into the country's health-service
system. These will promote and develop TTM practices in the long term.

According to some participants, TTM should be integrated into the current modernmedicine health systems rather function as a separate system. Some national policymakers and CHDs recommended that modern medical practices and technologies
should be incorporated into TTM health-service delivery.
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Recommendations and strategies for academics and educational institutes
Study on TTM's situation, problems related and people’s needs
Present and publicise TTM's problems and needs
Enhance politicians engagement

Encourage legislative process
Add TTM principles and knowledge in medical students' curriculum
Integrate TTM practices into current medical curriculum
Offer specialist-training program or refresher training courses in TTM for clinicians
Add modern medicines’ principles and knowledge in TTM curriculum

Apply modern health technologies and equipment to TTM practices
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Encourage research and development on integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine
Use research for adding herbal medicine items to the National Drug List
Offer refresher TTM training courses for TTM practitioners
Promote continuous education for TTM practitioners
Increase more hours for practice in the TTM curriculum
0

Figure 7.8
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Recommendations and Strategies for Academics and Educational Institutes
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This integration should be done for all policy processes as well as in all health-resources
development. Half of the national policy-makers in this study proposed that the
integration should begin with respect between modern-medicine professionals and TTM
practitioners (NPM 04, NPM 05). They asserted that respect for different healthcare
modalities could occur when health professionals on both sides have a deep
understanding of each other's principles, concepts and practices. They suggested that
integration should start from the first days of professional education.

Integrative medicine is defined as some level of collaboration between complementary
and alternative medicines (CAM)’s concepts, knowledge and practices and the
conventional health system for the wellness of the whole personal health. Integrative
medicine can play a major role in bringing conventional professionals and CAM
providers together with more understanding and communication, in connecting both
modalities’ philosophies and practices (Cant & Sharma 1999, p9; Hewson et al. 2006;
Hsiao et al. 2006; Oguamanam 2006; Pinzon-Perez 2005; Ruggie 2005).

A number of researchers have found that integrative medicine can be divided into three
areas: education and training; services and practices; and research and development for
proper use. The first area could involve CAM knowledge, concepts and common
practices into professional curricula, including those for medical, nursing and pharmacy
students, as well as short or certificate courses in CAM practices for graduated
professionals (Berman 2001; Burman 2003; Cook & Robinson 2006; Cooper & Stoflet
1996; Crigger 2000; Forjuoh et al. 2003; Frenkel, Ben-Arye & Hermoni 2004; Halcón
et al. 2003; Sok, Erlen & Kim 2004; Tiralongo & Wallis 2008; Torkelson, Harris &
Kreitzer 2006; Wetze et al. 2003).

The second area is related to the first, in that it involves professionals who have been
educated in CAM therapies providing such services to patients along with conventional
therapies, especially for chronic health conditions, for instance, cancer, osteoporosis,
HIV/AIDS, and allergic patients (Baum et al. 2006; Chong et al. 2007; Engler et al.
2009b; Geffen 2007; Hasan et al. ; Janssen 2008; Pud et al. 2005; Rakovitch et al. 2005;
Rhode et al. 2008; Sirisupluxana et al. 2009; Thorne et al. 2002). Further, it can include
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practitioners who provide CAM services in primary health care for health promotion
and disease prevention (Frenkel et al. 2008; Oguamanam 2006; Pinzon-Perez 2005).

The last area could involve collaboration in research and development between both
modalities to verify and examine the safety and efficacy of CAM use, and to
recommend best practice in the application of conventional therapies such as therapeutic
massage, acupuncture, some dietary supplements and chiropractic (Chong et al. 2007;
Cook & Robinson 2006; Engler et al. 2009b; Fitzmaurice 2004; Herman et al. 2006;
Hilliard 2006; Mainardi, Kapoor & Bielory 2009; Zander, Wargovich & Hebert 2004).
The overall goal of integration and collaboration would be health promotion, disease
prevention and a sense of well-being of the whole person rather than for treatment of
isolated symptoms (Frenkel, Ben-Arye & Hermoni 2004; Frenkel et al. 2008; Hill 2006;
Shuval, Mizrachi & Smetannikov 2002).

This study's findings imply that setting up integrative medicine will require more
attention from all partners, the government, academics, patients, professionals and
providers. Further, two of the three areas of integration – education and training, and
research and development – relate directly to the responsibilities of academics and
medical educators’ responsibility; and the third is a direct outcome of education and
training.

To integrate TTM knowledge and practices into the biomedical curriculum, academics
and medical educators should first have rich insight into these aspects. They should
understand TTM principles and concepts, and have experience with health-service
delivery that applies TTM concepts. TTM knowledge and practices should be
incorporated into the modern medical curriculum at both the pre-clinical and clinical
levels.

To add modern medical knowledge, practices and technologies in the study of TTM,
academics, health educators and the TTM Professional Committee should collaborate
intensively. The committee should determine requirements for modern-medicine
knowledge and skills in TTM practitioners’ training programs, which would be set up
by agreement from the committee, academics and educational institutes. Then, these
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programs could be offered in educational institutes and assessed by academics and
medical educators. Principles, concepts and technologies based on modern-medicine
principles and appropriate for TTM practices should be added into relevant subjects, or
new subjects set up. Thus, TTM students would have knowledge and skills in both
health service modalities, and be expected to apply these practices properly.

This study recommends that educational institutes offer more practical and theoretical
training regarding TTM for their students, TTM practitioners and other biomedical
professionals. Participants in this study have blamed TTM practitioners for a lack of
practical skills to provide qualified service delivery. Some participants suggested that
educational institutes offering TTM training programs should increase practical hours
for their students in all area of training. In addition, some participants recommended
that these institutes should offer training programs for specialists in TTM practices or as
refreshers for TTM practitioners, health workers and physicians.

This study's recommendations have emerged from the data and aim to involve
academics, health educators and educational institutes offering medical and TTM
training programs for TTM policy development. All these partners are needed for the
entire TTM policy-making process, from development through implementation and
evaluation. In addition, they could help integrate modern medicine and TTM and
encourage the use and promote the advantages of integrative medicine. They could also
offer TTM training programs for health professionals.

7.3.6

Recommendations for a TTM Professional Committee

This study recommends the formation of a TTM Professional Committee to contribute
to the development of control and monitoring for TTM practitioners. Figure 7.9 presents
recommendations for this committee.

This study found that TTM practitioners could have more skills to provide quality TTM
health services and information to patients. A lack of proficiency among TTM
practitioners leads to patients' dissatisfaction with services. To manage this weakness,
training programs and the licensing process for TTM practitioners need to improve
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under the responsibility of the TTM Professional Committee, academics and
educational institutes. As mentioned in section 7.3.5, a TTM Professional Committee
should specify more practical hours in the TTM curriculum. It also should collaborate
with educational institutes to set up a TTM curriculum for all branches as well as
evaluate these programs’ outcomes periodically. In addition, this committee should
reform knowledge-transferral systems, phasing out the apprenticeship system. This
would reduce the opportunity for corruption in TTM knowledge transfer and promote
more practical TTM training. The committee should also place more focus on instituting
a practical section of the TTM licensing examination in all branches.

The committee should develop an integrative-medicine curriculum by incorporating
suitable modern medical knowledge, practices and technologies into TTM practices.
More, it should assist in promoting the uses and advantages of integrative medicine to
the public, especially people in remote areas. The committee, in cooperation with
academics, educational institutes and the Medical Council, should select appropriate
knowledge, practices and technologies for incorporation. Then, the new curriculum for
TTM students should be set up and offered in educational institutes supported by the
government. The committee, academics and health educators should participate in
assessing and evaluating the outcomes of this operation.
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Recommendations for TTM Professional Committee
Add modern medicines’ principles and knowledge into TTM curriculum
Apply modern health technologies and equipments to TTM practices
Encourage research and development into integrative medicine
Promote uses and advantages of integrative medicine
Promote continuous education for TTM practitioners
Increase hour for practice in the TTM curriculum
Limit TTM knowledge transfer to take place only through approved institutes
Accredit educational institutes offering TTM training continuously
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Improve practical section of licensing examination
0
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Recommendations and Strategies for a TTM Professional Committee
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All recommendations for the TTM Professional Committee are expected to encourage
the proficiency and skills of TTM practitioners, and to develop the popularity of TTM
practices by applying modern medical knowledge and technologies to their practices.
To achieve these purposes, the committee needs contributions from all relevant
stakeholders, particularly educational institutes. If these partners collaborate effectively,
the knowledge and skills of TTM practitioners, and the quality of TTM service delivery,
will be ensured.

7.3.7

Recommendations for Other Stakeholders

Other stakeholders that could be included in TTM policy development and
implementation include NGO representatives, the local governments and villagers. They
should participate in the policy process to some degree for more completeness and
sustainability of policy adoption and implementation.

NGO representatives should be involved from the beginning of the policy process. They
should participate in presenting TTM services’ problems and people's needs, and in
enhancing political commitment from the government and politicians and legislative
reforms to administrative and funding mechanisms. Even after such reforms are
formulated, they will be needed to assess policy adoption and implementation in health
facilities and to present their assessment to the public and the government as part of
further policy development. NGOs should contribute to promoting TTM and the uses
and advantages of integrative medicine for health promotion and disease prevention to
villagers and other interested people.

Local governments should play an important role in promoting the popularity of TTM
practices and supporting local TTM service provision. They should be informed about
the advantages and uses of TTM services and products from the government through the
hospitals or health centres in their area, and then distribute that information to locals.
They may make use of good relationships with their constituents, as well as social
media, to accomplish this. They can also provide financial support to health facilities
within their area to deliver TTM health services or to arrange local health activities that
apply TTM concepts. In addition, they may propose strategic plans to promote and
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develop local TTM health-service delivery for health promotion and disease prevention,
and seek support for these plans from the government, as well as allocating their own
funding to them.

Villagers are the end-users of TTM policy and crucial for TTM policy development.
They should be engaged in this policy from the beginning. Their needs should be
presented to the government, policy-makers and policy implementers as part of the
policy process, and they should have the opportunity to give feedback on both positive
and negative aspects of the TTM service delivery they receive. Villagers should have
the right to be advised about the advantages and disadvantages of TTM services and
products they need as well as to be educated about TTM for their individual health care.
This study suggests that the more people know about TTM practices, the stronger and
more appropriate the development of TTM policy.

Even though NGO representatives, the local governments and villagers are not directly
responsible for TTM policy, they are crucial for policy development, and should be
included in all steps of the policy process. Their involvement not only provides more
opportunity for the government and policy-makers to gain rich understanding of the
pertinent problems and needs, but also allows better feedback on the policy’s outcomes
and impacts. These should allow the government to develop its policy in accordance
with real situations and true needs, and empower more people from more of the
society’s sectors in the public policy process.

7.4

Political Context in which the Recommendations Need to be Considered

This study suggests that an ineffective bureaucratic mechanism and rigid financing from
the government are the crucial barriers to the adoption and implementation of TTM policy
in Thailand’s health systems, and should be urgently reformed to support the policy
sustainably. The hierarchy and complexity of the Thai bureaucratic system result in
unclear TTM policy implementation as well as instability in direction and support. Budget
constraints as well as indistinct funding allocations delay policy adoption and
implementation. Some national policy-makers, PHO health officers and CHDs in this
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study reflected that the root of these difficulties is a lack of political commitment from the
government. To overcome these difficulties, some participants recommended that the
government should clarify the policy-implementation procedures, make performance
indicators practicable, strengthen the effectiveness of the policy coordinator and provide
budgetary support congruent with the policy’s activities and purposes.

In this study, some participants who were in executive positions agreed that political
commitment would contribute to more-successful policy implementation (HPHO, NPM
01, NPM 03, NPM 04, NPM 05, HD 01, HD 07, HD 08). However, the country's
political instability has hindered such commitment. Politic reshuffles cause
discontinuities in policy direction and instability in government support for policy
implementation. Staffing, money, medical equipment and management have also been
provided based on politicians’ needs, without planning. To overcome this barrier,
firstly, political commitment and administrative reforms should be secured.

However, it might be argued that the political commitment to TTM policy had already
been established: the policy was approved and launched by the government before
being passed to hospitals for implementation (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2009). Basically,
the policy was generated from some social activists, academics and bureaucrats who
participated on steering committees in the MPH, and was then submitted to the
government via the Head of the DTAM, the MPH’s Secretary General and the Minister
for Public Health. After that, it was brought into Cabinet and was approved without
special consideration or support. Next, it was returned to the MPH, which transmitted it
to its public health facilities and relevant health agencies according to the proposed
strategic plan. However, some of this study's participants offered the opinion that the
government only aimed to project a good image, but not to support the TTM policy
intensively through either administrative procedures or financial support.

To facilitate successful adoption, the policy should be supported with strong
commitment. This study suggests that the administrative mechanism and financing
system supporting this policy should be urgently reformed. This reformation may be
driven by the MPH in collaboration with other agencies in the public sector, researchers
and academics to present specific needs directly to the government and to press for
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relevant legislation. Experiences from successful health innovations in Thailand’s
health systems could serve as models, providing more insight into supportive
mechanisms for TTM and making reforms more effective. The best instance of health
innovation reform for Thailand at the moment is the UHC policy.

Before the year 2001, although Thai health systems included several types of health
insurance for the general population, some problems regarding equitable access to
health services and health coverage for all Thais still remained. A working group under
the MPH proposed revisions to the relevant policy, which the MPH incorporated into a
draft bill for universal health coverage (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p402). In October
2000, the National Health Security Bill was drafted and was submitted to the House
Speaker in 2001 by NGO representatives, academics and interested public agencies. The
draft proposal was also supported in a petition signed by at least 60,000 eligible voters
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p402).

In late 2000, the Thai Rak Thai party proposed this policy in its general election
campaign (Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006). After the party won that election in
January 2001, it kept its promise by including the universal health insurance policy in
its nine urgent policies (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p401). It was initially implemented
in April 2001 in six pilot provinces, then scaled up to 21 provinces in July before being
extended to all provinces starting in October 2001. It covered all districts throughout the
country, including the capital city, Bangkok, by April 2002 (Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert
2006; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p401). Further, the National Health Security Act came
into force in November 2002 (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p403). The National Health
Security Office (NHSO) was established in 2003 as an autonomous health agency under
the supervision of the MPH, with its own Administrative Board and Standard and
Quality Control Board (Health Systems Research Institute 2012b, pp 51-52;
Treerutkuarkul 2012, pp 14-15; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p401).

This policy set up a public health-insurance scheme for uninsured people, most of
whom were the rural poor. Its goal was to guarantee that all Thais would have access to
a comprehensive health package regardless of their ability to pay. Its main targets were
the establishment of universal health coverage, health services according to a
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standardised benefit package and a master plan and coordination mechanism for
relevant organisations regarding the sustainability of policy, financing and institutions
(Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p401, p405).

In addition, this health scheme set up a control system for quality of care by splitting
service purchasers from service providers (Treerutkuarkul 2012, p14). The NHSO acts
as health-service purchaser, and health facilities (under both the MPH and others) are
service providers. A primary-care unit in residential areas is the front-line service unit
that serves as the main service contractor. Initially, users were required to pay 30 baht
(approximately 1 USD) per visit, except for the underprivileged. However, in
November 2006 all services became free of charge (Health Systems Research Institute
2012b, p38). The health benefit package references other public health insurance
schemes. A quality-assurance system is used in monitoring the service quality of the
health providers. The purchaser-provider split makes the examination, monitoring and
evaluation system more effective (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p405).

The management authority from the NHSO has been decentralised to provincial
administrations under the responsibility of the area fund management committee. The
financing system is a long-term cost-containment system with a close-ended and
performance-related system of payments to health facilities. The per-capita budget from
general tax revenues has been financed from the NHSO. The provincial health office is
responsible for managing the fund at the area level under the guidance of the area health
board. At the local level, an area health board serves as the representative of the fund in
contracting health facilities under the scheme (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p401, p406).

In addition, the NHSO allocates large amounts of its administration budget to several
research teams to evaluate achievements and difficulties from the policy
implementation. This research informs policy recommendations and implications for
both Thailand and the rest of the world (Health Systems Research Institute 2012b).
Additionally, the Health Systems Research Institute (HSRI), an autonomous agency
under the supervision of the MPH, also gives grants to researchers to conduct studies
concerning the UHC policy, and disseminates the results (Health Systems Research
Institute 2012a; Treerutkuarkul 2012). The NHS’s Boards have used a wide range of
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evidence to assess the policy’s progression, evaluate the policy impacts, set up relevant
standards for policy practices and refine policy management (Bureau of Policy and
Strategy; National Health Security Office 2011; National Health Security Office 2012,
p52).

The implementation of this policy has brought about significant changes in the Thai
health systems. Demand for health services has rapidly increased. The numbers of outpatients in public hospitals rose 30 to 40% in 2003 (Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006).
The proportion of the population covered by health insurance rose from 71% in 2001
(Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006; Treerutkuarkul 2012, p7) to 94.9% in 2003
(Pachanee & Wibulpolprasert 2006), 95.1% in 2005 and 98.0% in 2011 (National
Statistics Office, 2011). Approximately 79.2% of the entire population is now registered
in this health insurance scheme. Its members and health-care providers also express
high satisfaction with the policy impacts, with member satisfaction rising from 83% in
2003 to 90% in 2010 (Health Systems Research Institute 2012b, pp 64-65).

Further, this policy has led to a significant increase in government health finance and
overall health expenditure (Faramnuayphol, Ekachampaka & Wattanamano 2011, p291;
Health Systems Research Institute 2012b, p11). In 2002, the budget for this health
insurance scheme was 27,612 million baht (approximately 0.92 billion USD), rising to
107,814 million baht (approximately 3.6 billion USD) in 2012. The annual capitation
for its beneficiaries were increased from 1,202.4 baht (approximately 40 USD) in 2002
to 1,899.69 baht (approximately 63 USD) in 2007 and 2,895.6 baht (approximately 96
USD) in 2012 (Bureau of Policy and Strategy; National Health Security Office 2011,
pp84-85).
The experiences from the UHC policy – achieving its targets rapidly; success in
extending coverage to uninsured citizens; and pioneering significant changes in Thai
health systems – point out three streams of development: policy, problem and political
(Health Systems Research Institute 2012b, p31; Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p402). The
policy stream is the policy agenda for problem-solving, which was comprehensively
determined for the UHC by the civil servants in the MPH, correlated with the work of
researchers, academics and NGOs, and which the public and politicians were compelled
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to accept. The problem stream in this case involved the recognition by the public,
decision-makers and politicians of inequitable access to health care. This problem was
brought to the attention of all concerned because of the effects of the economic crisis
(1999-2001) and the flaws in the health system presented by NGOs and networks of
activists (Wibulpolprasert et al. 2008, p402). The political stream, or political support,
indicates the political party that perceived the people’s health problems and proposed
the policy to respond to them. In this case, the Thai Rak Thai party committed itself to
meeting the people’s needs and forced the issue of health care into national policy.

The general election was regarded as a major opportunity that caused the universal
health care policy to be adopted. The institution of the UHC illustrated that building
knowledge, enhancing the linkage between civil servants and other networks including
NGOs and increasing political commitment are crucial for policy development. These
aspects supported the “triangle moving a mountain” strategy in Thailand’s public-policy
movement (Wasi 2000).

This study recommends that TTM policy should adopt the experiences from the UHC
policy to formulate the policy, force it into legislation, encourage its adoption, facilitate
its implementation, evaluate the policy impacts and readjust the policy process. The
fundamental three aspects for policy development should be established: the policy,
problem and political streams. Then, the administrative, financial and organisational
mechanisms should be reformed.

First, research and the enhancement of the body of knowledge should be conducted for
gaining rich insights into the problems of TTM service delivery and people’s needs. In
this study, some CHDs mentioned that the TTM policy was formulated without enough
research and academic support. It was approved by the MPH and the government because
it seemed advantageous for the country to protect and promote the nation’s healthcare
wisdom, as well as save money from imported modern medicines and technologies.
However, there is no distinct evidence to prove that the policy could meet these purposes.
Furthermore, most clinicians and CHDs in this study felt that TTM products are more
expensive than modern medicines. This is an example of lack of enough knowledgebuilding and evidence to formulate an effective policy. Nevertheless, TTM knowledge373

building is quite a bit more challenging than advancing modern medical knowledge
because of TTM's unscientific approach and the lack of clarity about its effects.

In addition, there are few current studies relevant to TTM, and those that exist are not
strong enough to argue for the necessity of TTM services in the country’s health-service
systems. One study on the situation of existing research on Thai wisdom and traditional
health care (Tien-ngarm et al. 2010) indicates that in the past decade (2000-2009), there
were 1,476 relevant studies. Among them, the most common topic was herbal medicine
(53.38%) while research on TTM was the least common (12.73%). Other topics were
related to alternative medicines (17.88%) and folk medicines (15.98%). The topics in
TTM research emphasised the history and status of TTM textbooks, TTM theory and
wisdom, knowledge and efficiency of Thai massage, TTM services, laws and protection
of TTM wisdom and systematic research for development (Tien-ngarm et al. 2010, p
C). These studies have not offered strong enough evidence to support agenda-setting for
policy development to solve the current problems or to respond to people’s needs.

TTM research or knowledge-building should demonstrate the necessity for and
advantages of TTM services and products. This study shows that most participants
perceived TTM practices as an alternative choice for treatment, and suggested they
could work well for health promotion or chronic lifestyle-related diseases. Thus, instead
of comparing the effects and costs of TTM and modern medicine, TTM research should
focus on how TTM has been effectively applied for health promotion, health protection
and disease prevention. It should also extend to how these health service deliveries will
affect people’s health status as well as influence health expenditures both for
households and for the country as a whole in the long term. The cost-saving between
curative care using imported modern medicines and health-promotion activities based
on TTM concepts should also be studied and estimated. Researchers should encourage
those who are well-educated and tend to take proactive steps to prevent illness to pay
attention to such studies. In addition, suitable and practical TTM practices in primary
health care should be explored. In this study, some national policy-makers and
clinicians recommended that people in both rural and urban areas should know about
using herbs and TTM practices such as Thai-style exercise or Thai massage for their
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self-care. Sufficiently strong evidence for the advantages of TTM practices for people’s
health and the country’s economy could increase societal as well as political interest.

Second, there should be close collaboration between multilevel networks, led by civil
servants in the MPH or the DTAM and including academic networks, NGOs, interested
public agencies and social representatives. This leadership should include the
coordination of conferences and public hearings. Research into the advantages of TTM
and the requirements for a robust TTM service system should be published by reliable
academics. The benefits of TTM in responding to chronic lifestyle diseases and
ensuring a strong domestic economy should also be presented by relevant public
agencies and NGOs. People’s need to improve quality of life and self-care should be
expressed by the people themselves or by appropriate social representatives. These
networks to present problems and needs to the public and politicians should, at least,
encourage various groups in Thai society to reconsider TTM practices for their good
health. They should also encourage politicians to formulate a policy response to the
need for a TTM service system. These activities may require a long time to gather
enough momentum and visibility to encourage politicians’ engagement.

Third, even after securing politicians' commitment, those networks should continue to
support and press for the implementation of TTM policy regardless of which party is in
government.

The TTM-policy legislation this study recommends should convincingly state the goal
and strategic objectives to be achieved. The goal of the policy should be “to provide
and encourage the use of quality health promotion, healthcare and disease prevention
to all Thais on the basis of applying integrated modern medicines and Thai healthcare
principles”. The law should authorise the establishment of a new, autonomous
organisation, of which the administrative board would serve as policy coordinator. It
should call for reformed administrative and financial mechanisms to facilitate
sustainable policy adoption and implementation. These mechanisms should correlate
with the UHC’s mechanisms, but take responsibility for traditional health modalities.
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The administration of the new institute for TTM policy should focus on small size, short
workflow and effective coordination. It should integrate with the administrative
mechanism set out in the UHC policy for close and cost-effective correlation between
the two policies. The new organisation should link directly with health facilities through
effective, internet-based communication technology. All information, instructions, rules
and regulations, performance reports and evaluations should be communicated through
this system.

The new institute should be an autonomous body free from unwieldy bureaucracy, and
should function as a TTM service purchaser similar to the NHSO. It should be
administered by its own governing board, which could be chaired by the Minister for
Public Health. The board's committees should include representatives from various
groups, such as civil servants, academics, modern-medicine health professionals, TTM
practitioners, folk healers, NGOs, local governments, non-profit organisations and
experts in finance, management, law and social sciences. It should responsible for
setting policy-implementation strategies, generating rules and practice guidelines,
designing appropriate funding mechanisms for service providers, making decisions on
the capitation rate and health-benefit packages, coordinating with other relevant
agencies, proposing the budgetary plan and negotiating it with the government and
planning for further policy development using a wide range of empirical evidence.
Subcommittees would assist in policy assessment and development. This institute
should be adequately funded from tax revenues and should have the capacity to
mobilise expertise from outside research organisations. It should be staffed by both
modern-medicine and TTM health professionals.

The funding for TTM policy implementation should be allocated directly to the TTM
fund from general tax revenues. It should be funded separately from other healthinsurance schemes or health activities managed by the MPH, but using a budgetallocation process similar to that for the UHC. The total TTM budget should be
calculated according to an appropriate capitation rate negotiated by the board and the
government. While this rate may be less than the UHC’s, it should be enough to
motivate clinicians and CHDs to provide TTM service delivery. This financial power
could be used to gear the development and quality of TTM service delivery in health
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facilities to meet people’s needs and to improve the efficiency of the health-service
system and health providers. The total budget for TTM per year would equal the total
number of its registered members multiplied by the capitation rate. This budget should
be allocated to the contracting unit providing TTM services for primary health care
through the area’s TTM boards. All public hospitals and health centres would be
involved as the contracting units for TTM services. In each area, budget allocation
should be based on agreements among the contracting units’ representatives on their
local TTM board. This board may manage budget allocations in accordance with the
number of registered members and level of TTM services. All contracting units should
simultaneously report their service performances to the area boards and the TTM
institute. Additional incentive money should be provided if these contracting units reach
the policy's strategic targets in each year. This closed-end provider payment could
facilitate and improve TTM service provision in health facilities.

In addition, to ensure quality and equity of TTM services, the TTM Administrative
Board should set up a standardised health-benefit package of TTM practices for its
members and contracting units. This package would be equal to or better than the UHC.
As found in this study, the biggest group using TTM services is civil servants. The
TTM board should negotiate an agreement with the CGD, which takes care of the
benefit package for the CSMBS, as well as the payment mechanism between the CGD
and the contracting units. This practice should expand to the SSO, which looks after the
SSS’s benefit package. These agencies could set up a standard TTM benefit package for
all public health-insurance schemes’ members.
All of these recommendations emerge from the achievements of Thailand’s UHC
policy, beginning with the convergence of three aspects: the policy, problem and
political streams, as mentioned previously. Among these aspects, for Thailand, political
commitment appears the most considerable factor influencing the policy and problem
streams. The opportunities to raise problems, agenda-setting, policy-making, legislation
and policy implementation all appear impossible without significant changes in political
commitment.
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This study recommends that reforms to administration, financial mechanisms and
institutionals relevant to TTM are necessary to develop TTM policy and promote its
sustainable adoption. Such reforms will be successful only if they supported by strong
political commitment, efficient network-mobilisation and wide-ranging application of
knowledge and evidence. At first, knowledge-building should be done by networks of
researchers and academics exploring the requirements for TTM health delivery and
people’s needs. All information should be publicised and passed to politicians until
political commitment to people’s needs emerges. The resulting policy-making and
legislation process should also be driven by strong political commitment.

These reforms should emphasise encouraging equitable and high-quality health
promotion, health protection and disease prevention for all Thais, and should be based
on the appropriate integration of modern medicine and TTM. Administrative and
institutional mechanisms for this TTM policy should adopt the successes of the UHC
experience. The administration of the proposed TTM institute should be autonomous,
rather than part of an unwieldy bureaucracy. The institute's administrative board should
be responsible for deciding, planning, proposing and driving all strategic plans, as well
as allocating health resources to support policy adoption and development. The institute
should act as a TTM service purchaser, with contracting units under the MPH and
private sector acting as TTM service providers. The benefit package for all members
should be set up for equitable and rational access to TTM health-service access. The
provider payment mechanism, financed through tax revenues, should also follow the
UHC model, but from different funds and with the appropriate capitation. Each area's
health board should contribute resources for service development in its area. All
information and reports between service purchasers and providers should be
communicated using a comprehensive on-line system. These measures can facilitate the
adoption and implementation of TTM policy even in an environment of constrained
resources and inefficient administrative mechanisms.
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7.5

Proposals for Future Research

The discussions and recommendations of this research point out some issues that remain
to be investigated. This study proposes four directions for further research built on its
findings regarding TTM policy development.
The first important area for further research is the establishment of demonstration
hospitals for offering complete TTM services, precisely what these services should be
and what impact such service centres will have when instituted in other hospitals; these
would help determine the feasibility of integrating TTM fully into the modern-medicine
healthcare system in real-world contexts. In addition, the establishment of large-scale
herbal-medicine production plants should also be studied. However, such studies will
require significant support from the government and all partners.

The second potential research direction would be to investigate the probability of
reforms to the administrative and financial mechanisms that will support TTM
development as well as the effects of any changes on TTM. As discussed previously,
the most important barrier for TTM development is conflict between policy and
financial support. To manage this, most participants suggested increasing the budget
allocation. However, the country’s budget has been insufficient to support all needs
from all of its authorities. Reforms to the administrative and financial mechanisms
would be the most effective way to respond to these limitations. Future research should
include all stakeholders: the government, politicians, the MPH executives, relevant
public and private agencies, NGOs, academics in all related areas, TTM practitioners’
associations, modern-medicine professionals, folk-medicine healers and other interest
groups.

The third area for future research that builds on the results of this study could be to
explore the barriers to and recommendations for TTM policy adoption in other regions
of the country, as the knowledge, attitudes, experiences and practice of interest groups
in different regions of Thailand may differ from those of the participants in this study.
Further, the study would include other interest groups that are influential regarding
TTM policy and TTM service delivery in hospitals. These may include politicians
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interested in public health policy, other health professionals in hospitals, the localgovernment members, NGO representatives and the DTAM health officers. Their
experiences and perspectives on the adoption and implementation of TTM policy could
provide more understanding for researchers to propose valuable recommendations for
TTM policy development.
A final possible direction for future research based on this study’s findings could be to
explore how integrative medicines should be incorporated into Thailand’s health
systems. This area covers three sub-areas of integrative medicines: education and
training; services and practices; and research and development (Berman 2001; Burman
2003; Cook & Robinson 2006; Cooper & Stoflet 1996; Crigger 2000; Forjuoh et al.
2003; Frenkel, Ben-Arye & Hermoni 2004; Halcón et al. 2003; Sok, Erlen & Kim 2004;
Tiralongo & Wallis 2008; Torkelson, Harris & Kreitzer 2006; Wetze et al. 2003).
Research on these subareas could be conducted by a multidisciplinary research team
that includes academics, health educators, modern-medicine health professionals, TTM
practitioners and the MPH civil servants. Its findings would offer direction and provide
more understanding on how integrative medicines should be incorporated into the
country’s health systems.

7.6

Chapter Conclusions

This last chapter presents three major recommendations found from the data, literature
reviews and the researcher's own perspectives regarding the barriers to TTM policy
adoption and policy development: 1) encouraging agreement between policy and budget;
2) developing knowledge of, confidence in and incentives for physicians practicing TTM;
and 3) improving the popularity and reliability of TTM. Possible strategies for
accomplishing these recommendations include: reforming the administrative, financial
and institutional mechanisms relating to TTM policy and obtaining strong political
commitment; integrating TTM into current health systems; improving TTM knowledge
and practice in the training of both physicians and TTM practitioners; improving the
reliability of TTM services and products; and encouraging engagement from all
stakeholders for TTM development. All recommendations and strategies need the
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collaboration of at least six responsible agencies: the government, the MPH, the DTAM,
hospitals, academics and educational institutes, and the TTM Professional Committee.
However, this study recommends that other stakeholders such as NGOs, local
governments, relevant agencies and villagers also contribute.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This thesis is composed of seven chapters. The first chapter introduced the topic,
research questions, purpose, aims and significance of this study, which aimed to explore
the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in community hospitals and to formulate
recommendations for policy development. Chapter Two presented background
information about Thailand and its health systems, and described some complex and
costly situations and problems in Thailand's health systems. Constrained budgets and
other health resources and inequity in access to quality health services have motivated
efforts to reform the country’s health systems. The meaning of “health” in the new
health system has been changed, so that the system now focuses on health promotion
and prevention rather than solely curative care. This concept is congruent with the
principles and concepts of TTM; thus, TTM was proposed as an alternative choice for
the new health-service system. Chapter Three discussed the background of TTM, and
described how the policy promoting it is an innovation placing in the context of the new
health system. Many factors and challenges obstruct its adoption, but until now there
has been no systematic examination of the specific barriers, nor recommendations for
policy development to mitigate them.

Chapter Four detailed the qualitative design, data-collection procedures and data
analysis-processes employing two software packages, and described how they were
applied to explore participants' knowledge, attitudes and practices. This design followed
Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers 2003) and adopted its modified
innovation-adoption process in organisations as a theoretical framework. Various
perspectives from participants from all levels of the overall health system in Thailand
enabled this study to uncover the barriers to the adoption of TTM policy in community
hospitals. These findings, along with participants' recommendations for how to address
them, were analysed and presented in Chapter Five under the headings of four themes.
Chapter Six discussed these themes, and highlighted three main barriers to TTM policy
adoption: disagreement between policy, process and budget; lack of insight into and
confidence in TTM practices; and the complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism.
These barriers reinforce each other and result in delays to the adoption and
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implementation of the policy in hospitals. Several contexts in accordance with Rogers’s
theoretical framework were also discussed in Chapter Six.

This study has made a significant contribution at the theoretical level in identifying the
contexts of the organisational innovation-adoption process: internal and external
organisational contexts, perceived innovation characteristics and individual and leader
characteristics. According to Rogers’s organisational innovation-adoption process
(Rogers 2003), TTM policy has been adopted irregularly in hospitals. It is not congruent
with the features of the agenda-setting and matching stages in this theoretical process.
As a result, its adoption has faced many difficulties due to an inability to achieve
consensus among individuals working in hospitals. In addition, external contexts have
made the adoption unstable and increased the complexity of implementation. These
contexts include disagreement between policy and budget from the government, and the
complexity of the Thai bureaucratic mechanism and its components, with particular
focus on the unstable political climate.

This study also uncovered characteristics of TTM, emerging from its weaknesses, that
have made perceptions of TTM relatively negative compared with perception of modern
medicines in the views of influential adopters (clinicians) and innovative users
(patients). TTM’s weaknesses identified in this study include a lack of research support,
an unscientific approach, unacceptable cost-effectiveness, a shortage of professional
practitioners and inconvenient service provision. These weaknesses give TTM a low
relative advantage, compatibility, trialability and observability, and high complexity
compared with modern medicines. Additionally, the internal contexts of Thai
community hospitals, the individual contexts of relevant professionals in hospitals and
CHDs’ leadership were also identified as having negative impacts on the adoption and
implementation of TTM. The most important individual context delaying the adoption
of the policy demonstrated in this study is the shortage of rich insights into and
confidence in TTM practices among physicians and CHDs, and TTM practitioners' lack
of proficiency in providing TTM services to patients. All of these contexts were
identified in accordance with Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory.
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This study contributes to the body of knowledge on the negative impacts of
disagreement between policy, process and budget on the adoption and implementation
of the policy. This disagreement results from conflict between policy content and the
implementation process, incongruity between policy and financial support and
difficulties arising from unsupportive regulations. In this study, the conflict between
policy content and the implementation process emerges from conflict among policymakers during policy formulation; a lack of attention to policy and intention to
implement it at all levels; and the ineffectiveness of the policy coordinator.
Furthermore, budget limitations and constraints introduced by regulations lead to more
difficulties for policy implementation. This disagreement also results from the
complexity of the bureaucratic mechanism. Hierarchy and unique features of this
mechanism cause instability and inequity in policy direction, administration and
support, which in turn negatively affect policy adoption.

Another contribution to the body of knowledge of this study is in presenting the effects
of a lack of knowledge of and confidence in TTM practices among clinicians on the
adoption and implementation of the policy. This study demonstrated that insufficient
study and training in health practices based on TTM principles and concepts in medical
students’ curriculum affected clinicians’ knowledge of TTM. Moreover, a lack of
knowledge of TTM practices, along with weaknesses including limited research and
academic support, an unscientific approach, unacceptable cost-effectiveness, shortage of
professional TTM providers and inconvenient service provision, erode clinicians'
confidence in TTM practices. As a result, they avoid providing TTM services. Thus, the
adoption of TTM policy in hospitals has been incomplete, and service delivery applying
its principles has been unpopular. Additionally, this study asserts that without the
contribution of clinicians in health-policy adoption and implementation in hospitals, any
health policies adopted in hospitals may be incomplete.

This study provides new and specific information for TTM policy development
regarding barriers to the adoption of TTM policy and how to develop mechanisms and
contexts that will foster the effective adoption of TTM in community hospitals. The
novelty of this research emerges from the experiences of participants at all levels – from
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national through provincial, hospital and end-user – and relevant to all steps in the
policy-adoption process. The study's data collection had covered all contexts of
organisational innovation-adoption: knowledge, attitude and practice. In the past,
studies relevant to this policy had included only some of these distinct participants and
contexts. The data from this study offers the specific information that the main barriers
obstructing the adoption and implementation of TTM policy are related to governmental
commitment to the policy, hospital clinicians' knowledge and attitudes, weaknesses of
TTM practices and the country’s bureaucratic mechanism. The main contribution of this
study is the presence of these insiders’ opinions of how the TTM policy can be
developed to achieve complete and sustainable adoption and implementation in
hospitals as well as providing quality health-service delivery to patients. The
recommendations for this development have highlighted the importance of reforms to
the administrative and financial mechanisms; this will require intensive collaboration
from all responsible agencies and other relevant stakeholders with the support of the
government.

Finally, this study confirms the advantages of the qualitative design to research into
health-policy adoption that follows Rogers’s diffusion of innovation theory. The results
of this study demonstrate the potential of qualitative research methods in exploring indepth the experiences of participants, within a theoretical framework. It also provides
many kinds of extensive information about the barriers and recommendations for
development. It offers the researcher rich understanding of informants’ experiences and
their contexts. In addition, it offers a good opportunity for insider participants to share
their experiences and contribute to the development of TTM practices. Most of those
experiences emerge in real environments that differ from theoretical and academic
approximations. Barriers and proposed recommendations that are based on these realworld experiences could provide more practical information to achieve sustainable and
complete adoption and implementation of the policy. This would be an ideal way to
close the crucial gap between policy, process and support.
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The Letter of Permission from the Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office

Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office
Atitayawongse Street
Amphur Muang, Phitsanulok
65000
23rd February, 2010
Dear Dean of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Naresuan University:
It is my pleasure to inform you that the request of your staff member, Mr. Charlee
Thongruang, on conducting the research, The Barriers to the adoption of Thai
traditional medicine services in Thai community hospitals: A Case Study of Community
Hospitals in Phitsanulok Province, in the eight community hospitals of Phitsanulok
Province during May and September 2010, has been granted.
Please note that before collecting data the researcher is required to introduce himself for
further advice and assistance at the Division of Consumer Protection and Public Health
Pharmacy, Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office.
I am looking forward to having him visit and conduct the research in this province.

Sincerely yours,

Boonterm Tunsuratana, MD
Phitsanulok Provincial Chief Medical Officer

Division of Consumer Protection and Public Health Pharmacy
Tel. 05525-2052 ext. 811, 812
Fax. 05522-5078
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The Letter of Permission from the Phitsanulok Provincial Health Office (Thai
version)
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PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET
TITLE: The Barriers to the Adoption of Thai Traditional Medicine Services in Thai Community
Hospitals: A Case Study of Community Hospitals in Phitsanulok Province
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
This is an invitation to participate in a study conducted by a PhD candidate at the University of
Wollongong. The purpose of this research is (i) to identify the barriers and their effects to the adoption
of Thai traditional medicine services in Thai community hospitals; and (ii) to develop possible policy
recommendations to improve TTM services in community hospitals However, this study does not aim
to measure, evaluate or judge if policy goals are achieved.
INVESTIGATORS
Prof. John Glynn
(Principal Supervisor)
Sydney Business School
jglynn@uow.edu.au
+61 2 4221 5779

Prof. Don Iverson
(Secondary Supervisor)
Faculty of Health &
Behavioral Sciences
Don_iverson@uow.edu.au
+61 2 4221 4677

Mr. Charlee Thongruang
(PhD candidate, Principal researcher)
Sydney Business School
ct980@uow.edu.au
+61 4 0194 6913 or +66 8 1923 0548
(Thailand)

METHOD AND DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS
If you choose to be included, you will be asked to participate in a working-day visit by the principal
researcher. On this visit the researcher will conduct an hour interview that will be audio taped with
your permission to ascertain the direction and support for Thai traditional medicine development in
community hospital. Your life-experiences related to Thai traditional medicine services would provide
important data to reach the aims of this study. The interview questions are enclosed with this
information sheet.
POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES AND DISCOMFORTS
Apart from the hour of your time for the interview we can foresee no risks for you. Your involvement
in the study is voluntary and you may withdraw your participation from the study at any time and
withdraw any data that you have provided to that point without any adverse effects and your data will
not be used. You are free not to answer specific questions if you do not wish to. After the interview,
you will receive the interview transcription in a month and you are free to delete, approve or correct
the information in this transcript. In the case that you withdraw your consent after the interview, your
data, including your digital sound files and transcripts, will be deleted from the computer and you will
be informed of this action. After your transcript is approved by your consent the provided data will
belong to the principal researcher. Refusal or withdrawal to participate in any stages of this study will
not affect your relationship with University of Wollongong or the researcher’s home university or
your employer.
FUNDING AND BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH
This study is funded by the principal researcher himself without any commercial confidences,
financial interests and conflicts of interests that the researchers may have in this study rather than the
knowledge gained from the study. In contrast, this research will provide a basis for future decisions on
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the development of Thai traditional medicine service policy and support for the government, health
policy-makers and health professionals in community hospitals. This contribution will provide
benefits to Thai health service systems and Thai society as a whole rather than to individuals. Findings
from the study will be published in a report to the PhD thesis and possibly published in educational
journals or presented at academic conferences.
CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY
Confidentiality and privacy are assured, and your organisation, your name and your demographic
details will not be identified in any part of the research. This study will maintain your confidentiality
and privacy by omitting your name in all steps of data collection, data analysis and report of findings.
Sound files will be numbered. Sound-file numbers and your name will be stored separately. The
sound files will be stored in the researcher’s laptop with authentic password access and will be backed
up on an external hard drive which will be kept within the researcher's locked cupboard. At the
transcription stage, each transcript is allocated an identifying code used to de-identify the participant
in the transcription from the original digital sound file. Furthermore, the place and name of your
organization will be deleted and pseudonyms used to further ensure your confidentiality and privacy.
You will be identified by interview number and discipline. Your demographic details, transcripts,
digital sound files and contact details will be kept separately in a secured cupboard, on an external
hard drive and the researcher’s laptop in his office at Sydney Business School, University of
Wollongong, where it can be accessed only by the researcher and always locked. Further, your
demographic details will only be reported at a non-identifiable level.
Once the thesis arising from this research has been completed, a brief summary of the findings will be
available to you on application by writing to Professor John Glynn at Sydney Business School,
University of Wollongong, Innovation Campus, Building 232, North Wollongong, NSW 2522,
Australia or via electronic mail at jglynn@uow.edu.au. On completion of the project, all data
including hard copies of transcripts, sound files, contact details and other data files will be kept
securely in the Sydney Business School, University of Wollongong, Australia for five years from the
date of publication, before being destroyed. All data in the researcher’s laptop and personal computer
in his office at Sydney Business School related to this study will also be deleted.
ETHICS REVIEW AND COMPLAINTS
This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Health and Medical
Science) of the University of Wollongong. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding the way
this research has been conducted, you can contact the University of Wollongong’s Ethics Officer on
+61 2 4221 4457 (Email: research_office@uow.edu.au).

Thank you for your interest in this study.
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CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANT
The Barriers to the Adoption of Thai Traditional Medicine Services in
Thai Community Hospitals: A Case Study of Community Hospitals in Phitsanulok Province
Researcher: Charlee Thongruang
I have been given information about “The Barriers to the Adoption of Thai Traditional Medicine Services
in Thai Community Hospitals: A Case Study of Community Hospitals in Phitsanulok Province”. I have
discussed this research project with Charlee Thongruang, who is conducting this research as part of a
PhD degree supervised by Professor John Glynn and Professor Don Iverson at the University of
Wollongong.
I have been advised of the potential risks and burdens associated with this research, which include any
identifying information, and have had an opportunity to ask Charlee Thongruang any questions I may
have about the research and my participation. I understand that my name or any identifying information
will not be used in this study or in any written description of it.
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse to participate and I am
free to withdraw from the research at any time and that I do not have to give any reasons for withdrawing.
My refusal to participate or withdrawal of consent will not affect my treatment in any way/my
relationship with Sydney Business School or my relationship with the University of Wollongong.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Charlee Thongruang (+66 8 1923 0548 and/or
Professor John Glynn +61 2 4221 5522); or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the
research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Ethics Officer, Human Research Ethics Committee,
Office of Research, University of Wollongong on +61 2 4221 4457.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to
• The interview taking approximately one hour
• The interview being audio recorded
By signing below I am indicating my consent to participate in the research. I understand that the data
collected from my participation will be used primarily for a PhD thesis, and will also be used in summary
form for journal publication or academic seminar presentation, and I consent for it to be used in that
manner.

Signed

Date

.......................................................................
(
)

......./....../......
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Informant Code ……….….………….

Research Project: The Barriers to the Adoption of Thai Traditional Medicine Services in
Thai Community Hospitals: A Case Study of Community Hospitals in Phitsanulok
Province

Participant’s Demographic Data

□ Male

□ Female

1.

Gender

2.

Age …………Year(s) ………..Month(s)

3.

Educational background
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………

4.

Present position

5.

How long have you been in that position?
.…………….Year(s)…………..Month(s)

6.

How long have you been involved in the health field?
.…………….Year(s)…………..Month(s)
(Please give brief information regarding what have you done in the health field, such as

□ Director of Community Hospital □ Medical Doctor
□ Thai traditional medicine provider □ Other…………………

what position you held, how long you were in that position)
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
7.

Have you been trained in any Thai traditional medicine practice?

□ No □ Yes (please give details)
……………………………………………………………………………………..……
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Informant Code ……….….………….
หัวข้ อวิจยั : อุปสรรคของการรับนโยบายการให้บริ การการแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน
กรณี ศึกษาโรงพยาบาลชุมชนในจังหวัดพิษณุโลก
ข้ อมูลทัว่ ไปของผู้ให้ สัมภาษณ์ ในงานวิจยั
1. เพศ □ ชาย □ หญิง
2. อายุ ............ ปี ........... เดือน
3. วุฒิการศึกษาของท่ าน
................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................... ..........
...................................................................................................................................................................... ..........
4. ตาแหน่ งในปัจจุบัน

□ ผูอ้ านวยการโรงพยาบาลชุมชน

□ แพทย์ประจาโรงพยาบาล

□ ผูใ้ ห้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

□ อื่นๆ

5. ปฏิบตั ิงานในตาแหน่งนี้มา ............ ปี ........... เดือน
6. ทางานด้านสุขภาพมาแล้วทั้งหมด )จนบึงปัจจุบนั (............ ปี ........... เดือน (กรุ ณาให้ขอ้ มูลคร่ าว ๆ
ว่าเป็ นอะไรมาบ้าง เช่น เป็ นแพทย์ เป็ นผูอ้ านวยการโรงพยาบาล(
...................................................................................................................................................................... ........
........................................................................................................................................................... ...................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
7. ท่านเคยได้รับการฝึ กอบรมทางด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยบ้างหรื อไม่
□ ไม่เคย

□ เคยในหลักสูตร

...................................................................................................................................................................... ........
...................................................................................................................................................................... ........
..............................................................................................................................................................................
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Informant Code ……….….………….

Research Project: The Barriers to the Adoption of Thai Traditional Medicine Services in
Thai Community Hospitals: A Case Study of Community Hospitals in Phitsanulok
Province

Patients’ Demographic Data

□ Male

□ Female

1.

Gender

2.

Age …………Year(s) ………..Month(s)

3.

Educational background
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………

4.

Occupation………………………………………………………………………………

5.

Income: ………………... Baht a month (approximately)

6.

Service situation

7.

How long have you used Thai traditional medicine services?
.…………….Year(s)…………..Month(s)

8.

How long have you received medical treatment from this hospital?
.…………….Year(s)…………..Month(s)

□ Thai traditional medicine user (go to question 7 and 8)
□ Non-Thai traditional medicine user (go to question 8)
□ Others……………………..……
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Informant Code ……….….………….
หัวข้ อวิจยั : อุปสรรคของการรับนโยบายการให้บริ การการแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน
กรณี ศึกษาโรงพยาบาลชุมชนในจังหวัดพิษณุโลก
ข้ อมูลทัว่ ไปของผู้ให้ สัมภาษณ์ ในงานวิจยั
1.

เพศ □ ชาย □ หญิง

2.

อายุ............. ปี ........... เดือน

3. วุฒิการศึกษาของท่ าน
...................................................................................................................................................................... ..........
...................................................................................................................................................................... ..........
.................................................................................................................. ..............................................................
4.

อาชีพ....................................................................................................................................................................

5.

รายได้รายเดือน )โดยประมาณ( ....................................บาท

6. สบานการณ์การใช้บริ การ □ ผูป้ ่ วยที่ใช้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย )กรุ ณาตอบคาบามข้อที่ 7 และข้อที่ 8 ต่อ(
□ ผูป้ ่ วยที่ไม่ได้ใช้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย )กรุ ณาตอบคาบามข้อที่ 8 ต่อ(
□ อื่นๆ.........................................................
7. ท่านใช้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย )จนบึงปัจจุบนั ( มานาน ............ ปี ........... เดือน
8. ท่านได้รับการบริ การแพทย์จากโรงพยาบาลนี้ มานาน )จนบึงปัจจุบนั ( ............ ปี ........... เดือน
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APPENDIX 6
QUESTIONS TO NATIONAL POLICY-MAKERS
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Questions to the National Policy-Makers
Q1.

I would like to talk to you about what you see as the major challenges in Thai
traditional medicine (TTM) services over the last Ninth National Health
Development Plan and looking forward to the next national health plan in
coming five years.
Prompts:
- What are the challenges? Why do you think that?
- Are the past challenges that you have identified adequately identified or
addressed in the current plan?
- In your opinion, how should the future challenges you described be managed
in the next plan? Is it feasible to do that?

Q2.

In your opinion, how do you think about TTM service in community hospital
at the moment?
Prompts:
- Which service is working well? Why do you think that?
- Which one is not working well? Why? How it should be developed?
- Which community hospital should exemplify the best practice for TTM
services? Why?
- In your opinion, what strengths of TTM services should be promoted and
what weaknesses should be improved?

Q3.

How does the government promote the adoption of TTM services in
community hospitals?
Prompts:
- What strategies have provided greater efficiency?
- Which strategies should be further developed?
- Are there other strategies that the government should adopt?

Q4.

Are there sufficient resources available to support these strategies? If not, what
do you think needs to be added?

Q5.

How, in your opinion, could TTM policy be strengthened to achieve successful
implementation? Are we being flexible enough in adapting the policy?

Q6.

In your point of view, should medical schools offer TTM training to their
students? Why or why not?

Q7.

Is there anything else that you want to add or discuss in relation to any aspect
of the implementation of the TTM policy?
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คาถามในการสั มภาษณ์ ผ้ กู าหนดนโยบายระดับประเทศ
1.

ผมใคร่ ขอเรี ยนบามท่านบึงมุมมองของท่านต่อความท้าทายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยของประเทศ
ในช่วงของแผนพัฒนาสาธารณสุ ขแห่งชาติ ฉบับที่ ที่ผา่ นมาและความท้าทายที่น่าจะเกิดในแผนท 9
ฉบับที่ 5 ในอนาคตอีก 11ปี ว่าท่านมีความเห็นอย่างไร
คาบามย่อย
- อะไรที่ท่านคิดว่าเป็ นปัญหาความท้าทายเพราะเหตุใด
- ความท้าทายในอดีตที่ท่านกล่าวบึง ได้บูกหยิบยกมาบรรจุในแผนพัฒนาสาธารณสุขแห่งชาติ
ฉบับปั จจุบนั นี้บา้ งหรื อไม่
- ความท้าทายที่น่าจะเกิดขึ้นในอนาคต ตามความเห็นของท่าน ควรจะมีการรองรับในแผนท
ต่อไปอย่างไร และมีความเป็ นไปได้มากน้อยแค่ไหน

2.

ท่านรู ้สึกอย่างไรกับการให้บริ การการแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชนในปั จจุบนั
คาบามย่อย
-

ตามที่ท่านรับทราบมีบริ การอะไรที่น่าพอใจบ้าง เหตุใดท่านจึงคิดเช่นนั้น

-

มีบริ การอะไรที่ได้รับการตอบรับไม่ดีนกั เพราะเหตุใด ท่านคิดว่าควรพัฒนาต่อไปอย่างไร

-

โรงพยาบาลชุมชนใดที่ท่านเห็นว่าเป็ นตัวอย่างที่ดีในการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย เพราะเหตุใด

-

ตามความเห็นของท่าน อะไรเป็ นจุดแข็งของการแพทย์แผนไทยที่ควรส่งเสริ ม
และสิ่ งใดที่เป็ นจุดอ่อนที่ควรต้องพัฒนา

3.

รัฐบาลได้ช่วยเหลือเพื่อส่งเสริ มให้มีบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชนอย่างไรบ้าง
คาบามย่อย

4.

-

กลยุทธ์ใดมีประสิทธิภาพสมควรส่งเสริ มต่อไป

-

กลยุทธ์ใดที่สมควรปรับปรุ ง

-

มีกลยุทธ์ทางนโยบายอื่นๆที่รัฐควรนามาปรับใช้บา้ งหรื อไม่

รัฐบาลมีทรัพยากรเพียงพอที่จะให้การสนับสนุนกลยุทธ์ต่างๆเหล่านี้หรื อไม่ บ้าไม่เพียงพอ
ท่านคิดว่าควรจะทาอย่างไร

5.

ท่านคิดว่านโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยควรจะพัฒนาให้มีประสิ ทธิภาพมากขึ้นได้อย่างไร
เพื่อนาไปสู่สมั ฤทธิ์ผลในการปฏิบตั ิ และท่านคิดว่าระบบในปัจจุบนั มีความยืดหยุน่ เพียงพอต่อการ
เปลี่ยนแปลงทางนโยบายหรื อไม่

6.

ในความคิดเห็นส่วนตัวท่านคิดว่ามีการสอนเวชปฏิบตั ิดา้ นการแพทย์แผนไทยให้กบั นักศึกษาแพทย์หรื อ
ไม่

7.

มีสิ่งใดที่ท่านอยากเพิ่มเติมเกี่ยวกับการนานโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยไปปฏิบตั ิหรื อไม่
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APPENDIX 7
QUESTIONS TO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL DIRECTORS
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Questions to the Community Hospital Directors
Q1.

I am interested in the adoption of Thai traditional medicine (TTM) services in
this hospital; could you please describe your perspective toward the adoption of
these services in your hospital?
Prompts:
- From your point of view, what are the health service needs of this hospital?
How do you determine these? What are the priorities?
- What are the reasons for the adoption of TTM services?
- What do you think influences this adoption?
- What are the benefits of this adoption?
- Do you agree with this government policy?
- What are the policy strategies you would like to adapt?

Q2.

Can we now talk about your experience as the hospital director who takes
responsibility for the TTM health-promotion centre?
Prompts:
- When was this centre established in this hospital? For what reason?
- What services are delivered?
- What service should be expanded in this hospital? Why?
- How successful do you feel this centre is?
- What do you find is the big problem you face in providing TTM services?
- How do your doctors feel about TTM services?
- How do your TTM practitioners think about their services?
- Are there licensed TTM practitioners in your hospital? Why do you have (or
not have) them?
- In your opinion, how do patients think about TTM services?
- Do you believe patients gain benefit from TTM services?

Q3.

On the whole, how do you feel about TTM services? Do you believe in their
safety and efficacy?

Q4.

What is the support from the government to promote TTM? How do you feel
about the support in the past? Are there any other resources you can access to
promote and support TTM?

Q5.

In your opinion, which hospital is the champion for TTM services? Why do you
think that?

Q6.

Is there anything else that you want to add or discuss in relation to any aspect of
the adoption of TTM services?
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แนวคาถามการสั มภาษณ์ ผ้ อู านวยการโรงพยาบาลชุ มชน
1.

ผมสนใจการรับนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมาปฏิบตั ิในโรงพยาบาลนี้ ขอความกรุ ณาอธิบาย
มุมมองของท่านต่อนโยบายนี้ในบริ บทของโรงพยาบาลแห่งนี้
คาบามย่อย
-

ตามความเห็นของท่าน บริ การสุขภาพใดที่เป็ นความต้องการในโรงพยาบาลท่าน พิจารณาจากอะไร
และอะไรเป็ นความต้องการลาดับแรก ๆ

2.

-

เหตุใดท่านจึงรับนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยนี้มาปฏิบตั ิในโรงพยาบาล

-

มีอะไรเป็ นสิ่ งกระตุน้ การรับหรื อไม่รับนโยบายนี้บา้ ง

-

การรับนโยบายนี้มาปฏิบตั ิให้ประโยชน์อะไรบ้าง

-

ท่านเห็นด้วยกับนโยบายนี้เพียงใด

-

ท่านคิดว่าควรมีการปรับปรุ งกลยุทธ์ในนโยบายนี้อย่างไรบ้าง

ขออนุญาตพูดบึงประสบการณ์ของท่านในฐานะผูอ้ านวยการโรงพยาบาลซึ่ งต้องรับผิดชอบ
ศูนย์ส่งเสริ มสุขภาพด้านแพทย์แผนไทยด้วย
คาบามย่อย

3.

-

ศูนย์น้ ีเปิ ดทาการมาตั้งแต่เมื่อใด เพราะเหตุใดจึงมีการจัดตั้งศูนย์น้ ีข้ ึน

-

ศูนย์น้ ีมีการให้บริ การอะไรบ้าง

-

บริ การการแพทย์แผนไทยใดที่ท่านคิดว่าควรขยายบริ การให้มากขึ้นเพราะเหตุใด

-

ท่านคิดว่าศูนย์น้ ีประสบความสาเร็ จมากน้อยเพียงใด

-

อะไรที่ท่านคิดว่าเป็ นปัญหาท้าทายสาคัญของศูนย์บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

-

ท่านคิดว่าแพทย์ในโรงพยาบาลนี้รู้สึกอย่างไรกับการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

-

ผูใ้ ห้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย คิดอย่างไรกับบริ การเหล่านี้

-

มีผไู ้ ด้รับใบอนุญาตด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้หรื อไม่ เพราะเหตุใดจึงมี )หรื อไม่มี(

-

ในความเห็นของท่านโดยภาพรวมผูป้ ่ วยมีความเห็นอย่างไรต่อบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

-

ท่านเชื่อหรื อไม่วา่ ผูป้ ่ วยจะได้รับประโยชน์จากการรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

โดยภาพรวมท่านคิดอย่างไรกับการแพทย์แผนไทย ท่านเชื่อในความปลอดภัยและประสิทธิภาพ
ของบริ การนี้หรื อไม่

4.

ท่านอยากให้รัฐบาลช่วยเหลือและส่งเสริ มให้บริ การนี้อย่างไร ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับการสนับสนุน
ที่ผา่ นมามีแหล่งสนับสนุนอื่นๆ ที่ท่านขอรับความช่วยเหลือเพื่อการให้บริ การด้านนี้บา้ งหรื อไม่

5.

ท่านคิดว่าโรงพยาบาลชุมชนใดที่ควรเป็ นตัวอย่างที่ดีในการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย เพราะเหตุใด

6.

ท่านอยากเพิ่มเติมเกี่ยวกับการปฏิบตั ินโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลหรื อไม่
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QUESTIONS TO MEDICAL DOCTORS
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Questions to Medical Doctors
Q1.

I would like to talk to you about your health-service delivery in this hospital
relevant to Thai traditional medicine (TTM). First, could you please tell me
about your views on health-service delivery in this hospital?
Prompts:
- What sort of services do the patients require?
- What health services do you think are more helpful for patients? Why?
- In your view, why does this hospital adopt TTM policy?
- Do you agree with the government policy on TTM? Why or why not?
- How much do you engage in this policy?
- Are there any challenges arising from your engagement?
- What do you think about the integration of TTM services into the overall
health-service system of our country?

Q2.

Can we now talk about TTM service provision? In your opinion, do you think it
is a good idea to encourage TTM services in this hospital?
Prompts:
- What do you feel about TTM services? Do you believe in the safety and
efficacy of TTM?
- What are the strengths and weaknesses of TTM services?
- Have you ever provided TTM services to your patients? If yes, what kind of
services do you most deliver? If not, why not?
- Do you believe patients get benefit from TTM?
- What sort of patient should gain more benefit from TTM?
- Are there any problems in delivering TTM services you have ever fixed?
What are they?

Q3.

As a medical doctor, have you ever referred patients to TTM services? Why or
why not?
Prompts:
- What are the criteria for your consideration to refer patients to TTM services?
- What percentage of patients in this hospital do you refer to TTM?
- Have any patients asked you to refer them to TTM?
- Have you ever referred your patients from the clinic to TTM?

Q4.

Much of TTM services need practical skills and knowledge different from your
own discipline; what do you think about these? Are there any TTM skills you
want to have? Are these skills available?
Prompts:
- Do you think medical students should be trained TTM practices in their
school? Why or why not?
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Q5.

What policy strategies should be developed to improve access to TTM services?
What strategies do you think should be developed?

Q6.

Is there anything else that you want to add or discuss in relation to any aspect of
our discussion on the importance of TTM?
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แนวความคิดสาหรับสั มภาษณ์ แพทย์ โรงพยาบาลชุ มชุ น
1.

ผมขออนุญาตพูดคุยกับท่านเกี่ยวกับมุมมองต่อการให้บริ การทางการแพทย์ของท่านที่เกี่ยวกับการแพทย์
แผนไทย ในโรงพยาบาลนี้ อันดับแรกกรุ ณาเล่าบึงมุมมองการให้บริ การทางการแพทย์ในโรงพยาบาล
นี้วา่ ท่านเห็น อย่างไร
คาบามย่อย
- บริ การการแพทย์แผนใดที่ผปู ้ ่ วยต้องการ
- ท่านคิดว่า บริ การการแพทย์ใดที่เป็ นประโยชน์กบั ผูป้ ่ วยมากกว่ากัน เพราะเหตุใด
- ท่านคิดว่าเหตุใดจึงต้องรับนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมาปฏิบตั ิในโรงพยาบาลนี้
- ท่านเห็นด้วยกับนโยบายนี้หรื อไม่ เพราะเหตุใด
- ท่านมีส่วนร่ วมกับนโยบายนี้อย่างไรบ้าง
- มีความท้าทายจากการเข้าไปมีส่วนร่ วมในนโยบายนี้หรื อไม่
- ท่าานคิดอย่างไรกับการผสมผสานการแพทย์แผนไทยเข้ามาในระบบการให้บริ การสุขภาพโดยรวมของ
ประเทศ

2.

ขออนุญาตพูดคุยในประเด็นการดาเนินการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย
ตามความเห็นของท่านคิดว่าเป็ นการดี หรื อไม่ที่จะกระตุน้ ให้มีการให้บริ การนี้ต่อไปในโรงพยาบาลนี้
คาบามย่อย
- ท่านรู ้สึกอย่างไรกับการดาเนินการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย ท่านมีความเชื่อบือในความปลอดภัย
และประสิ ทธิภาพของการให้บริ การเหล่านี้มากน้อยเพียงใด
- ท่านคิดว่าจุดแข็งและจุดอ่อนของบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมีอะไรบ้าง
- ท่านเคยให้การบริ การรักษาด้วยการแพทย์แผนไทยกับคนไข้บา้ งไหม บ้าเคย บริ การหรื อการรักษาใด
ที่ท่านให้บริ การ บ้าไม่เคยขอทราบเหตุผล
- ผูป้ ่ ายประเภทใดที่ควรได้รับบริ การการแพทย์แผนไทย
- เคยมีปัญหาที่ผปู ้ ่ วยได้รับผลเสี ยหายจากการรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย และท่านต้องเข้าไปแก้ไข
หรื อไม่อะไรบ้าง

3.

ในฐานะแพทย์ ท่านเคยส่งผูป้ ่ วยไปรับการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทยบ้างหรื อไม่ เพราะเหตุใด
คาบามย่อย
- มีเกณฑ์อย่างไรในการพิจารณาส่ งผูป้ ่ วยไปรับการรักษาแพทย์แผนไทย
- มีผปู ้ ่ วยที่ท่านส่งต่อ คิดเป็ นร้อยละเท่าไร
- เคยมีผปู ้ ่ วยร้องขอให้ท่านส่งไปรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยบ้างหรื อไม่
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- ท่านเคยส่งผูป้ ่ วยจากคลินิกหรื อจากภายนอกโรงพยาบาลให้เข้ามารับการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทยใน
โรงพยาบาลบ้างหรื อไม่
4.

การให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยต้องการความรู ้และทักษะในการปฏิบตั ิซ่ ึงแตกต่างไปจากปรัชญาการรักษา
ด้วยการแพทย์แผนปัจจุบนั ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับประเด็นนี้ มีทกั ษะการแพทย์แผนไทยที่ท่านต้องการฝึ ก
เพิ่มเติมหรื อไม่ มีความเป็ นไปได้มากน้อยแค่ไหนในการที่ท่านจะไปฝึ กเพิ่มเติม
คาบามย่อย
- ท่านคิดว่านักศึกษาแพทย์ควรได้รับการฝึ กเวชปฏิบตั ิดา้ นการแพทย์แผนไทยในคณะแพทยศาสตร์หรื อ
ไม่ เพราะเหตุใด

5.

ท่านคิดว่ามีนโยบายหรื อกลยุทธ์ใดบ้างที่ควรปรับปรุ งเพื่อให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้ดีข้ นึ

6.

มีสิ่งใดที่ท่านอยากจะเพิ่มเติมเกี่ยวกับความสาคัญของนโยบายการให้แพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน
อีกหรื อไม่
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Questions to TTM Practitioners

Q1.

I would like to talk to you about the adoption of Thai traditional medicine
(TTM) policy in this hospital. In your opinion what sorts of services are
very helpful?
Prompts:
- What sort of services do the patients require?
- What health service do you think more helpful for patients? Why?
- In your view, why does this hospital adopt TTM policy?
- Do you agree with the government policy on TTM? Why?
- How much do you engage in TTM policy?
- Are there any challenges to the adoption of these strategies?
- What do you think about the integration of TTM services into the overall
health-service system of our country?

Q2.

I would like to turn to the TTM services in this hospital. Could you please
describe your service provision in this hospital?
Prompts:
-

How long have you had experience in this service?
What services have you trained in?
What training courses do you want to have? Are they available?
Do you believe in the safety and efficacy of your service delivery?
What sort of TTM services are provided in this hospital?
What sort of TTM services do the patients prefer? Why do they prefer that?
What percentage of patients receive TTM services?
What kinds of patients usually use TTM?
Do you believe patients get benefit from TTM service? Why or why not?
What sort of patient should gain more benefit from TTM services?
In your opinion, how do other health professionals in this hospital think about
TTM?

Q3.

From your point of view, what are the big problems of TTM service
provision?
Prompts:
- Why do you think that?
- Do these problems still exist?
- In your opinion, how should these problems be overcome?

Q4.

Have you ever referred patients to a medical doctor? Why?
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Prompts:
- What are the criteria for your consideration to refer patients to a doctor?
- What percentage of patients do you refer?
- Have any patients asked you to refer to doctor?
- Have your patients had any serious problems from your service and need
to be treated again by a medical doctor?
- Have you ever referred your patients from the clinic or from the outside
to doctor?
Q5.

What policy strategies should be developed to improve access to TTM
services? What strategies do you think should be developed?

Q6.

Is there anything else that you want to add or discuss in relation to any
aspect of our discussion on the implementation of TTM?
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แนวความคิดสาหรับสั มภาษณ์ ผ้ ใู ห้ บริการแพทย์ แผนไทย
1.

ผมขออนุญาตพูดคุยกับท่านเกี่ยวกับมุมมองต่อการให้บริ การทางการแพทย์ของท่านที่เกี่ยวข้องกับ
การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้
อันดับแรกขอความกรุ ณาเล่าให้ฟังบึงมุมมองการให้บริ การทางการแพทย์ ในโรงพยาบาลนี้
ท่านเห็นอย่างไร
คาบามย่อย
- บริ การทางการแพทย์แผนใดที่ผปู ้ ่ วยต้องการ
- ท่านคิดว่า บริ การทางการแพทย์ใดที่เป็ นประโยชน์กบั ผูป้ ่ วยมากกว่ากัน เพราะเหตุใด
- ท่านคิดว่าเพราะเหตุใดจึงต้องรับนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมาปฏิบตั ิในโรงพยาบาลนี้
- ท่านเห็นด้วยกับนโยบายนี้หรื อไม่ เพราะเหตุใด
- ท่านเข้าไปมีส่วนร่ วมกับนโยบายนี้อย่างไรบ้าง
- มีปัญหาความท้าทายจากการเข้าไปมีส่วนร่ วมในนโยบายนี้หรื อไม่
- ท่านคิดอย่างไรต่อการผสมผสานการแพทย์แผนไทยเข้ามาในระบบการให้บริ การสุขภาพโดยรวม
ของประเทศ

2.

ขออนุญาตพูดคุยในประเด็นการดาเนินการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย ตามความเห็นของท่าน
คิดว่าเป็ นการดี หรื อไม่ ที่จะส่งเสริ มให้มีการให้บริ การนี้ต่อไปในโรงพยาบาลนี้
คาบามย่อย
- ท่านมีประสบการณ์ให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมานานเท่าไร
- ท่านได้รับการฝึ กอบรมอะไรบ้าง
- มีหลักสูตรใดที่ท่านอยากฝึ กเพิ่มเติมบ้างหรื อไม่ มีโอกาสมากน้อยเพียงใด
- ท่านมีความเชื่อบือในความปลอดภัยและประสิ ทธิภาพของการให้บริ การเหล่านี้มากน้อยเพียงใด
- โรงพยาบาลแห่งนี้ให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยชนิดใดบ้าง
- ผูป้ ่ วยขอรับบริ การใดบ้าง เพราะเหตุใดเขาจึงชอบ
- ผูป้ ่ วยที่มารับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยคิดเฉลี่ยเป็ นร้อยละเท่าไรของผูป้ ่ วยทั้งหมด
- ผูป้ ่ วยประเภทใดที่มกั มารับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยบ่อย ๆ
- ท่านเชื่อหรื อไม่วา่ ผูป้ ่ วยจะได้รับประโยชน์จากการแพทย์แผนไทย เพราะเหตุใด
- ผูป้ ่ วยประเภทไหนที่ควรได้รับการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทย
- ตามความเห็นของท่าน บุคลากรอื่น ๆ ในโรงพยาบาลนี้มีความรู ้สึกอย่างไรกับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย
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3.

ตามความคิดเห็นส่วนตัว อะไรเป็ นปั ญหาหลักของการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทย
คาบามย่อย
- เหตุใดท่านจึงคิดเช่นนั้น
- ปั ญหานั้นยังคงอยูห่ รื อไม่
- ท่านคิดว่าปั ญหาเหล่านี้ควรบูกแก้ไขอย่างไร

4.

ท่านเคยส่งผูป้ ่ วยไปรับการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทยบ้างหรื อไม่ เพราะเหตุใด
คาบามย่อย
- มีเกณฑ์อย่างไรในการพิจารณาส่ งผูป้ ่ วยไปรับการรักษาจากแพทย์หรื อไม่
- มีผปู ้ ่ วยที่ท่านส่งต่อเช่นนั้น คิดเป็ นร้อยละเท่าไร
- เคยมีผปู ้ ่ วยร้องขอให้ท่านส่งไปรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยบ้างหรื อไม่
- เคยมีผปู ้ ่ วยได้รับผลเสี ยจากการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทย
จนต้องส่งไปรับการแก้ไขจากแพทย์บา้ งหรื อไม่
- ท่านเคยส่งผูป้ ่ วยจากคลินิกหรื อจากภายนอกโรงพยาบาลให้เข้ามารับการรักษาด้วยแพทย์แผนไทย
ในโรงพยาบาลบ้างหรื อไม่

5.

ท่านคิดว่ามีนโยบายหรื อกลยุทธ์ใดบ้างที่ควรปรับปรุ งเพื่อให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้ดีข้ นึ

6.

มีสิ่งใดที่ท่านอยากจะเพิ่มเติมเกี่ยวกับความสาคัญของนโยบายการให้แพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน
อีกหรื อไม่
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Questions to TTM Patients
Q1.

What are your experiences in relation to Thai traditional medicine (TTM)
services?
Prompts:
- How do you know about these services in this hospital?
- Are there any difficulties in using these services?

Q2.

What do you think about the TTM service provided in this hospital?
Prompts:
- How do you feel about the access to these services in this hospital?
- Why do you need TTM services instead of modern-medicine delivery?
- What is your favourite TTM service that you require? Why?
- What makes you feel satisfied with TTM services? Why?
- What makes you feel dissatisfied with TTM services? Why?

Q3.

Do you support the policy that provides TTM in hospital? What needs to
be managed to further develop TTM services in this hospital?
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คาถามสั มภาษณ์ กลุ่มผู้ป่วยที่ใช้ บริการแพทย์ แผนไทย
1.

ท่านมีประสบการณ์เกี่ยวข้องกับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลอย่างไร
คาบามย่อย

2.

-

ท่านทราบเกี่ยวกับการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้ได้อย่างไร

-

มีอุปสรรคอะไรบ้างในการรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย

ท่านมีความรู ้สึกอย่างไรเกี่ยวกับการรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาล
คาบามย่อย

3.

-

ท่านรู ้สึกอย่างไรกับความยาก – ง่าย ในการมารับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาล

-

เหตุใดท่านจึงต้องการบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยมากกว่าที่จะเป็ นการแพทย์แผนปั จจุบนั

-

บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยใดที่ท่านต้องการมากที่สุด เพราะเหตุใด

-

มีสิ่งใดบ้างที่ท่านพึงพอใจในการรับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาล เพราะเหตุใด

-

สิ่ งใดบ้างที่ท่านไม่พอใจในการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาล เพราะเหตุใด

-

ท่านคิดว่าอะไรบ้างที่ควรจะปรับปรุ งเพื่อพัฒนาการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาล

ท่านสนับสนุนนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้หรื อไม่ มีสิ่งใดควรปรับปรุ ง
เพื่อพัฒนาการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้บา้ งหรื อไม่
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Questions to Non-TTM Patients
Q1.

What are your experiences towards medical treatment from the hospital?
Prompts:
- What are your health condition and medical treatment?
- Why do you use this sort of medical treatment?
- What are the advantages and problems of your medical treatment?

Q2.

What do you think about Thai traditional medicine (TTM) services?
Prompts:
- Have you ever experienced TTM services elsewhere?
- What do you think about the safety and efficacy of TTM services?
- In your opinion, what are the strengths and problems of TTM services?
- Why you do not use TTM services in this hospital?

Q3.

Do you support the policy that provides TTM in hospital? What needs to be
managed to further develop TTM services in this hospital?
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คาถามสั มภาษณ์ กลุ่มผู้ป่วยที่ไม่ ได้ ใช้ บริการแพทย์ แผนไทย
1.

ท่านมีประสบการณ์เกี่ยวข้องกับการรักษาในโรงพยาบาลอย่างไรบ้าง
คาบามย่อย
- ท่านมีอาการอย่างไรและได้รับการรักษาอย่างไรบ้าง
- ทาไมท่านจึงรักษาด้วยวิธีการดังกล่าว
- วิธีการรักษาดังกล่าวมีขอ้ ดีและมีปัญหาอย่างไรบ้าง

2.

ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย
คาบามย่อย
- ท่านเคยได้รับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยจากที่ใดบ้างหรื อไม่
- ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับประสิ ทธิภาพและความปลอดภัยของบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย
- ท่านคิดว่าบริ การแพทย์แผนไทยปั จจุบนั มีจุดแข็งและปั ญหาอย่างไรบ้าง
- เพราะเหตุใดท่านจึงไม่รับบริ การแพทย์แผนไทย จากทางโรงพยาบาล

3.

ท่านสนับสนุนนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้หรื อไม่ มีสิ่งใดควรปรับปรุ ง เพื่อ
พัฒนาการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลนี้บา้ งหรื อไม่
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Questions to health officers in the PHO
1.

What do you think about the whole image of TTM policy adoption in this
province? What do you think about its difficulty or success?

2.

How has this provincial health office responded to TTM policy from the
MPH?

3.

How does this office transfer TTM policy from the MPH to be adopted and
implemented in health facilities under its supervision?

4.

How does this health office support the community hospitals regarding TTM
adoption and implementation? What support comes from the government?
Are there any problems about this support?

5.

Have you ever provided any consultations or supervisions regarding TTM
implementation to health workers in hospitals? If yes, what issues often come
up?

6.

What do you find are the success and problems in the adoption and
implementation of this policy in community hospitals? Which hospital shows
the best practice?

7.

Are there any problems concerning the control and monitoring of TTM
practices in this province? What are your suggestions to address these
problems?

8.

As this office also provides TTM service delivery, how do you think about
the quality of your services? What is the perception from clients?

9.

How do you think about the TTM service policy? What are your
recommendations for the development of this policy?

10.

Do you have any comments or suggestions for the implementation of TTM
policy in community hospitals?
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คาถามสาหรับบุคลากรสาธารณสุ ขในสานักงานสาธารณสุ ขจังหวัด
1.

ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับภาพรวมของการรับนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทยในจังหวัดนี้ ท่านคิดว่ามีความสาเร็ จ
หรื อมีอุปสรรคอะไรบ้าง

2.

ทางสานักงานสาธารณสุขจังหวัดตอบสนองต่อนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทย จากกระทรวงสาธารณสุข
อย่างไรบ้าง

3.

ทางสานักงานสาธารณสุขจังหวัดได้บ่ายทอดนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทยจากกระทรวงสาธารณสุขไป
สู่การรับและปฏิบตั ิในสบานบริ การสาธารณสุขภายใต้กากับอย่างไร

4.

ทางสานักงานสาธารณสุขจังหวัดสนับสนุนโรงพยาบาลชุมชนในเรื่ องการแพทย์แผนไทย อย่างไรบ้าง
และได้รับการสนับสนุนจากรัฐบาลอย่างไรบ้าง การสนับสนุนนั้น ๆ มีปัญหาหรื อไม่

5.

ท่านให้คาปรึ กษาหรื อคาแนะนาเกี่ยวกับการปฏิบตั ิตามนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทย แก่บุคลากรใน
โรงพยาบาลหรื อไม่ ส่วนใหญ่เป็ นเรื่ องอะไร

6.

ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับปั ญหาและความสาเร็ จในการรับและปฏิบตั ิตามนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทยใน
โรงพยาบาลชุมชุนในจังหวัดนี้ และท่านคิดว่าโรงพยาบาลใดน่าจะเป็ นตัวอย่างที่ดี

7.

ท่านคิดว่าระบบการควบคุมดูแลเกี่ยวกับการให้บริ การด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยในจังหวัดนี้ เป็ นอย่างไร
มีปัญหาอะไรหรื อไม่ และท่านมีคาแนะนาอะไรบ้างสาหรับปั ญหาเหล่านี้

8.

เนื่องจากสานักงานสาธารณสุขจังหวัดนี้เปิ ดให้บริ การด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยด้วย ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับ
คุณภาพการให้บริ การ การยอมรับจากผูใ้ ช้บริ การเป็ นอย่างไร

9.

ท่านคิดอย่างไรกับนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทย ท่านมีขอ้ เสนอแนะในการพัฒนานโยบายนี้หรื อไม่ อย่างไร

10.

ท่านมีความคิดเห็นหรื อมีคาแนะนาเพิ่มเติมเกี่ยวกับนโยบายการแพทย์แผนไทย ในโรงพยาบาล ชุมชน
หรื อไม่
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APPENDIX 13
QUESTIONS TO ACADEMICS
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Questions to academics
1.

What is the requirement for TTM practitioners in the country's labour
market now?

2.

What are the purposes and focus of the TTM training curriculum offered in
this institute? What is its structure?

3.

How long has the curriculum been offered? What do you think about its
difficulty or success?

4.

What do you think about the quality of your graduates? What are their
distinct characteristics? How are they perceived in the labour market?

5.

Have you ever provided any consultations regarding TTM to hospital health
workers? If yes, what issues often come up?

6.

What are the problems of TTM practitioner training, development and
monitoring? What are your suggestions to address these problems?

7.

What do you think are the problems for the implementation of the TTM
service policy in community hospitals? What are your suggestions to
manage these problems?

8.

Do you have any comments or suggestions for implementing TTM policy in
community hospitals?
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คาถามสาหรับสถาบันผลิตบุคลากรแพทย์ แผนไทย
1.

ปั จจุบนั ความต้องการด้านบุคลากรการแพทย์แผนไทยในตลาดแรงงานเป็ นอย่างไรบ้าง

2.

หลักสูตรการแพทย์แผนไทยของสบาบันแห่งนี้มีจุดประสงค์และโครงสร้างหลักสูตร เป็ นอย่างไร
มีจุดเน้นอะไร

3.

หลักสูตรเหล่านี้ดาเนินการมานานเท่าไร การบริ หารจัดการหลักสูตรมีปัญหา หรื อความสาเร็ จ
อย่างไรบ้าง

4.

คุณภาพของบัณฑิตที่ผลิตออกมาในความรู ้สึกของท่านเป็ นอย่างไร ได้รับการยอมรับจากแหล่งงาน
มากน้อยเพียงใด บัณฑิตมีคุณลักษณะที่พึงประสงค์อย่างไรบ้าง

5.

ท่านเคยให้คาปรึ กษาหรื อแนะนาเกี่ยวกับการทางานด้านการแพทย์แผนไทย ให้แก่บุคลากร
ในโรงพยาบาลชุมชนบ้างหรื อไม่ ส่วนใหญ่เป็ นเรื่ องใด

6.

ปั ญหาในระบบการผลิต พัฒนาและควบคุมบุคลากรด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยมีอะไรบ้าง และท่านมี
ข้อเสนอแนะต่อปั ญหาเหล่านี้อย่างไร

7.

ท่านคิดว่าการปฏิบตั ิตามนโยบายการให้บริ การแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน มีปัญหาอะไรบ้าง
และท่านมีขอ้ เสนอแนะต่อปั ญหาการให้บริ การด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยในโรงพยาบาลชุมชน
เหล่านี้อย่างไร

8.

ท่านมีความคิดเห็นเพิ่มเติมอื่น ๆ เกี่ยวกับนโยบายการให้บริ การด้านการแพทย์แผนไทยใน
โรงพยาบาลชุมชน อีกหรื อไม่
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The Letter of Approval from the University of Wollongong Human Research
Ethics Committee
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The Renewed Approval Letter from the University of Wollongong Human
Research Ethics Committee
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The Final Report Noted Letter from the University of Wollongong Human
Research Ethics Committee
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